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THE PONY-SKIN COAT





CHAPTER I

THE PONY-SKIN COAT

It came smash on to my hat, slipped off the brim on
o my shoulder, then fell to the pavement. I did not
know what had happened. I took off my black felt hat
and looked at it. There was a great dent in the crown

;

If It had not been for my hat something would have
happened to my head. And my shoulder hurt. Then
I looked at the pavement. At my feet was what
seemed to be some sort of canvas bag. I picked it
up. It was made of coarse brown canvas, perhaps
hve mches square, and was stuffed full of what felt to
be some sort of metal. It was heavy, weighing perhaps
a pound. No wonder it had dented my hat—mademy shoulder smart. Where could the thing have come
from ?

As I was wondering I became conscious that a man
was movmg towards me from the other side of theroad—moving rapidly. I had been vaguely aware as
I came striding along that there was someone on the
other side of the road. Now he was positively rush-
ing at me—was within a foot before I realised that
he was making for me. He said something in some
guttural foreign tongue— I supposed it to be a foreign
tongue, although, so far as I knew, I had never heard
It spoken before—and made a grab at the bag which
had struck me. I put it behind my back in my left
hand

; my right I placed against his chest and pushed.
9



lo THE GREAT TEMPTATION
" What are you up to?" I inquired.
Xhe inquiry was foolish ; it was pretty plain what

he was up to—he was after that bag. The effect on
him was curious. He was so slight and apparently
weak that though I had used scarcely any force at all
he staggered backwards across the pavement into the
road. When I looked at him he raised his arms above
his head as if to ward off a blow. He struck me as
a man who might be recovering from a severe illness.
His hairless face was white a^d drawn, thin to the
verge of emaciation. He wore an old, soft black felt
hat which was certainly not English. The whole man
was un-English—his oddly shaped, long, black frock-
coat, so old and shabby that, so to speak, only the
threads of the original Material seemed to be left ; the
ancient troustrs, so tight and narrow that only thin
legs could have got into them ; the unblacked, elastic-
sided boots—everything about him suggested some-
thing with which I was unfamiliar.

If he startled me, I seemed to terrify him. When,
as it seemed, he realised what kind of man I was to
look at—no one can say there is anything alarming in
my appearance—he swung round and tore off down
the street as if flying for his life. I stared after him.

" You're a curiosity," I told myself. •• What's the
meaning of this, I wonder."

I looked at the brown canvas bag, then had another
look at my hat. It was badly dented. W* oever
was responsible for the damage would have to buy
me a new one. I could not walk about with my hat
in that condition

; at that moment I could not afford
to spend money on a substitute. Who was responsible
for the damage ? I looked about me—at the house I
was passing—up at the windows. I was just in time
to catch a glimpse of a head protruding from a window
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on the top floor. It was only a glimpse I caught i it

was withdrawn the moment I looked up. An imtjsps-
sion was left upon my mind of a beard and long black
hair. No doubt the owner of the head was looking
to see what had happened to the canvas bag which
he had dropped from the window. A nice, careless
sort of person he was, not to take the trouble, in the
first instance, to find out who or what was beneath.
That wretched bag of his might have killed me.
Then, after seeing what had happened, instead of ex-
pressing contrition, to snatch back his head as if he
wished me to suppose that he had seen nothing ! I

called out to him :

" Hi 1 You—up there !

"

He took not the slightest notice of my call, but I

felt sure he had heard. I did not want his canvas
bag

J I did want a new hat—so I knocked at the
door of the house. That door had been originally
stained to imitate oak, but the stain had peeled off in
patches, so that you could see the deal beneath. The
instant I touched it with the knocker the door flew
open

;
it opened so rapidly that it is no exaggera-

tion to say that it flew. The moment it opened
someone came through the door, took me by the
shoulders, drew me into the house—unexpectedly,
before I could offer the I a-t resistance—and shut
the door with a bang. So soon as the door was
banged the same person continued to grip my
shoulders with what seemed to me to be actual
ferocity, hauled me along a narrow, darkened passage
mto a room which was at the end. To say that
I was taken by surprise would be inadequately to
describe my feelings. I was amazed, astounded,
confused, bewildered. Some person or persons—
I was aware that in that darkened passage there were
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more persons than one—had been guilty of an
outrage. A liberty had been taken with me which
was without the slightest justification.

" What on earth," I demanded, as soon as I wasm the room and had regained a little of my breath,
"IS the meaning of this? Who are you, sir, that
you should handle me as though I were a carcase
of beef ?"

I put my question to a huge man, well over si.\

feet, broader than he was tall, with a big head and
dark, square-jowled face. He had dark hair, which
was longer than we wear it in England, and a long
frock-coat, fashioned somewhat like that worn by the
man on the other side of the road, only not so shabby.
Altogether he gave me the idea that he was a giant,
in stature and in strength.

It seemed that my words had affected him in a way
I had not intended ; he glowered at me in a manner
to which I objected on every possible ground.
Stretching out his immense arm he again grabbed my
shoulder with the immense hand at the end of it, and
without speaking a word drew me towards him as if

I were a puppet which he could handle as he liked.
It was no use my attempting to offer resistance.
Shaken, disconcerted, confused, I really was like a
puppet in his grip. He caused me actual pain. I

have a notion that, without intending it, I called out
" Don't !_you hurt I

" Whereupon he hurt me more
than before, as if he understood, though, judging by
what followed, I doubt if he did. With his face within
a foot of mine, he glared ; I have seldom felt more
uncomfortable.

I was aware that the others were glaring also ; there
were five other men in the room. My words seemed
to have affected them all. They were all glaring

;
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more unprepossessing-looking men I do not remember
to have seen.

Close by me on my right was a little man, so short
as to be almost a dwarf. Behind him was a big, fat,

fair fellow, with an untidy fair beard which seemed to
be growing all over his face. Then the-e was a dark,
thin man

; something had happened to his nose—it

was not only broken, it looked as if it had been cut
right in two,a long time ago, and never properly joined.
Then there was a man who might have been an
Englishman

; he was well-dressed, properly barbered,
red-faced. English or not, there was something sen-
sual about the man which I instinctively disliked. At
sight of him I had a ridiculous feeling that he was of
the sort of stuff of which murderers are made.
From the spectacular point of view, the fifth man

was the most remarkable of the lot. He seemed to
be crooked, as if something had twisted his body so
that he could not hold himself straight. He had a
very long, thin face, with small, reddish-looking eyes
which matched his reddish hair. His mouth was a
little open, as if he found it difficult to keep it closed

;

he had a trick of putting the first finger of his right
hand between his yellow teeth and gnawing at the tip.
Not one of the men in that room was good to look
at

;
but he, I think, was the worst of them all. If

these were not undesirable aliens, then their appear-
ance belied them. I wondered what foreign land had
been relieved of their presence.
The room itself was not a pleasant one. It was

not clean
; I doubt if it had known any sort of cleans-

ing process for goodness knows how long. The ceil-
ing was black, the walls grimy, the floor suggestive
of undesirable things, the one window obscured by
dust and dirt. There was scarcely any furniture—
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an old deal table which looked as if it had had pieces
cut out of ,t, five or six wooden chairs of various
patterns, a nckety couch covered with horse-hair.
with flock coming out of a hole in the middle, a littlepamted cupboard m a corner, with glasses, bottles,

^Jl T^" \*°P' "° "'I''* *° '''^^ he filthy
boards The most prominent object in the roomwas what looked to me like a pile of clothing whichwas heaped on the couch. A less attractive apart-ment one could scarcely imagine,

ft.J^lt
^°™P»ny «n»tched the room. It struck me

that that was the kmd of apartment to which they

ihn . I '^"r^^P*' ''^**'y ^'''^^'^- Even the manwho looked hke an Englishman I felt sure was not

Zt n r^'P^f"'' ^''"- '^''^y '""'"^ ^t «»« withsuch unfriendly eyes, as if each in his heart would
like to murdt me. What I had done to cause them
annoyance I could not imagine, yet it was sufficiently

something
**"* ''"°"''^ ^"^'^ *"'' ™^ *^"'

inJ'^'IT"" f'"* ^°' '°™*' moments, then broke

?hev H,H . T't ''^' ''"S^ «"»" ^P°ke first.They did not wait for him to finish whatever it was he

rtl *°/''y:/''-«'="y he opened his mouth they

h«r f,\ 'o
'°^''''"-

' ''"°^ ^r«"'=h when I

that IV r ^'""'"' ^"^ '^"**=''
;

I believe, also,
that I know the sound of Spanish and Italian What

noi^^^'HZ
^"'

u"''^'"^
' ^^'^ "°* the faintest

notion I had never heard such sounds before ; thevseemed to me like guttural grunts. They gesticu-
lated, shaking their fists, extending their hands to-wards me in a way I did not like at all. They seemed

lii* r^" u^-'''-'"'''"g °P'"'°n« =»bout mewhich It was perhaps as well I did not understand
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Then, when 1 was wondering what the talk was all
about, the huge man suddenly put out his arm and
snatched the canvas bag, which I was still holding,
from my hand. When he held it up in the air they
simply yelled. In an instant, to my discomfort, each
man had a weapon in his hand. The little man near
me, and the red-headed man, had each a long, thin
knife—dreadful-looking weapons. The others had
revolvers. They made a general move in my direc-
tion

;
I really thought for a moment that they were

going to kill me in cold blood—for some offence of
which I had not been guilty, but the huge man ex-
tended his great left arm, holding it rigid as if it were
a bar of iron, and held them back. Then the talk
began again. I am aware that when people talkm a language of which you know nothing it often
sounds as if they were quarrelling when they are
doing nothing of the kind. About the anger of those
five men there could be no shadow of doubt. I half
expected to see them vent it on each other if they
could not get at me. There were, for me, some
moments of uncomfortable tension.
Then the decently dressed man said something

which induced the giant to hand him over the canvas
bag. They all gathered round to look at it, poking
at It with their unpleasant fingers. Presently there
was an interval of comparative silence; then the
decently dressed man said to me, addressing me in
English

:

*

" Who are you ?
"

" I am an inoffensive stranger," I told him.
" What is your name ?

"

"Hugh Beckwith." I felt it the part of wisdom
to answer his questions as briefly and clearly as I
could.
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the"b^g"'
"'" ^°" ''°'"8 *"'' ""*?" He held out

Then I did become a little voluble
" Someone dropped it out of the window of aroom upstairs. It fell on my head and smashed

'

totr *

"'*''

,f
*""*

'

" '
^'^<^ 0"t the hat for hS

iave kiiui "" *'=*""'' *'«" '°r '"y hat it m-S
return the bag, which is no property of mine andthen to point out that whoever dropped iUrom thewindow must buy me a new hat."
The red-faced man looked at me for some seconds

of what rraV^'"^.
*° ""''' "P "« --'^ ''owTuch

h,f ,/
,'' '^''' *''"^- 'T''^" he said something i„that guttural tongue. I„ an instant they rained onh.m what I had no doubt was a torrent o'qTesSns

as if ^; hI
'^

IT:^"^ ""' ^'th suspicious eyesas
. they did not believe a word of it Then thered-faced man returned to English.
" What are you ?

"

" I am a ^lerk."

" What kind of a clerk ?
"

"I am a clerk in a dried-fruit firm—at least I was

dtmisLd^n? °^ ''""'^ ^«°' ^"'^ "^-4^^

doinj"?^'''''
y°"—hy? What had you been

" Nothing-absolutely nothing ! One of the partners was in a bad temper, and let it loose on meBecause I asked him what I had done he paid mTaweek s wages and told me to leave at on^ce Themjustice of it made me so mad that I ha"; blen

happens! What I f done to you to cause
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THE PONY.SKIN COAT ,,you ^to behave to n,e like this is beyond me alto-

plaSre/Twrdef?!"' '"'1°' "P'^nations-

Sected with the°;l cltra'S;is'; ?n":;^°"
=*" ?-

You are playing t'he partTer"well' f ^y^aJe"-?
""^•

lthe^rtha?;-j;'>--eco„ne5edwith

I-^, good dealing S--S^J -
aC^rt^'j^r^riyiu^-"--

I

He spoke with marked deliberation ,
Ibetween each word.

"euoeration, a pause

"I am_who I am; we all of us are-who we=• If you are trying to trick us we'll t^lZl
' out by the rootf. In «n.>„ Jl...r" 5'°"'^

are.

tongue out by the roots. In soite nf VLi.",*"'"'
'"""^

There was an ominous something in t»,»
which he said this which grated on mJ

°"^ '"

B
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moment I wa, going in peril of my life. Then the
red-faced man asked another question.

" What proof can you give us—here—that what

JSclceu''"
*""' "^^ '"'°""' '"'« *° '«"-^7oi

rnS''' '^"t .T^J""'^
'°' ™y permission

; before Icould speak the b^ man took me in somi deft wayby the scruff of the neck and literally tore my coat

hfn?^ .'*; ^"'°" ' *=°"'^ «^«" expostulate he

letters m the mside pocket in their original envelopesmy name and address on each. As if he couldSmake much of them, he passed them to °he reSfaced man. In the right-hand outside pocket therewere a p.p, ,„d tobacco and a box of matches, whchhe threw upon the table. In the left-hand pocket

IT' ^"h ^ "»'°\*'»s on it in ink-.' H. Beck-w.th. There was nothing else in the pockets of mycoat; havmg satisfied himself on that point hedropped it on to the table ^ '

*

I supposed that they had taken liberties enough

and m the letters they contained that I was who Iclaimed to be, which must have been plaTnto thred-faced man. But I was mi<itat,.n i^
that they had subjected" meTetuV^dTgnT/
ItW^"^ '"*" ^""''"^ ^^' intention, the Ce*fellow had even stripped me of my waistcoat, amS
rta Jh ^?'"'^ '^' ^'"' °' ^'^ companions. ' They

oke Thl h,r^
'""'"''

' "''^ "^'"8 '^«»ted as ajoke. The b.g man turned out my waistcoat pockets-my watch and chain, pen-knife, pencil-c^se thehttle bone instrument with which i Inanturi'

1

finger nails. The others snatched up eac" of t"e

I I;
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THE PONY-SKIN COAT ,o
articles as he put it down. I ,aw that th« r«i i ^a I

ray jacicet. I did remonstrate then
"It IS no use, I suppose," I said to the F„oi;.i,

speaking person, "to Joint out Sat you aJe^St;me in a way for which you have no excus^ISyou have in your hands proof of the truth ^f wh,Usaid; and, anyhow, I shall be obliged ;f vou wouIH

mnSt.'""''
"""'"^ y-notto^lLreinnlo

act he did not notice what the other was doina

T

£l had nof^n^itSl-J^Tsre'thinTw-h* ^Jhose who understood found amusing. The littlefellow by me shrieked with laughter a, if i„ h!enjoyment of some tremendous foke The f^ /fellow pressed his hands to his sides as J ^e fe, "ihe might be tickled to the bursting.point The red

torm. As they all shouted and laughed he nut h^

as it I,- .
peremptory insistent toneas If he were issuing an order Wh*.n ViT .u

seemed reluctant to do as he wasTnw/^" °u"
pressed round him, repeating sM MJk it°.

'
^"^.

of chorus, what the' red-hairfd mantS slid" Tihe found them difficult to resist Hp «7h .t
to the eiant in ,., • V /l*'^*' ™ "id something

"«: giant. In an instant the monstir n.,H.„., u-
arms about mv nerk h^„,„

monster, putting his

u «,,. 1

™y "*'<='^' °«gan to unbutton my braces
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me more nelpless itill the otheri gave him their

8hirt-.they stripped me to the skin, hootina with
laughter all the while.

*

The red-haired man, who had been disrobing
while they stripped me, put on my garments u
they tore them off. Presently he was arrayed from
head to foot in my clothes : I am bound to say he
presented a much more pleasant appearance than in
his own. They fitted him better than might have
been expected. I was about his height, and slim—
they might almost have been made for him. He was
enraptured, gesticulating, exclaiming, capering. I was
a raid that they would suggest that I should don his
filthy rags m place of my own. I should not have been
ab e to resi^ if they had. But all at once the little
fellow gave a sort of screech, pointing to the couchWha he was after I could not guess-but they knew.The fat man caught up what seemed to be the heap
which I had .loticed.

^

It resolved itself into garments. An old fur coat
of a fashion which I had never seen before: baggv
breeches, enormous boots, a tall, round, brim^ss
something, covered with some mangy black skin,
which I took to be a hat. Left on the couch, when
the garments had been removed, was a large piece of
coarse brown paper, on which were half a dozen
labels, which I took to be the wrapper in which the
garments had come to the house.
The fat man held up the garments one after the

other displaying them to the best advantage • thev
shouted at the sight of each. When they had seenthem all they yelled in chorus. The red-faced man
said to me

:

"You cannot go about naked; as a respectable
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THE PONY-SKIN COAT j,
clerk t is impossible. Here are two suits—you can
have your choice. Will you have the one which our

I friend is willing to offer you in exchange for yourown or will you have the other ? This is the uniform
of a drosky driver of St. Petersburg. The drosky is
he Russian cab; the drosky driver is a splendid
fellow

;
he is perhaps a little given to drink, but still

a splendid fellow. This uniform, which has come to
us this morning—God knows from whom or why it
has been sent—is not so gay as some of them, and is
perhaps a little worn. Now, quick; which do you
choose—this or the other ?

"

He professed to give me my choice, but I did not
have It really. The huge man, assisted by his friends,
put me in that drosky driver's uniform. There were
no braces for the breeches ; they fwtened them on tome with a strap, drawing it so tight that I could scarcely
breathe. The top boots came above my knees ; they
were so large thut I could have kicked them off In
the coat, made, I fancy, of some sort of pony skin.
Hiere was room enough for another as well as for n eThe coarse hair with which it was cover-d had come
off It in a dozen places ; it must have been verj- many
years old. An unpleasant odour from it assailed my
nostrils. As if to crown the insults which they were
piling on me, they placed upon my head the tall, black,
bnmless thing which 1 had rightly supposed to be a
hat. Like the other things it was much too large for
me. The monster corrected that defect by clapping
It with his huge palm upon the top with such force
that he drove it down right over my eyes. I raisedmy hands to free myself— I could see nothing. While
I was stil! struggling—my head had got fixed in the
thing—

I heard the door open and the sound of a
woman's voire.
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CHAPTER II

IMPRISONED

When I had got my head sufficiently out of the ridi-culous heavy structure they had gJ„ me to serve aa hat the room was in confusion
; I mean in evengreater confusion than it had beeA. jle sx men

I elt that she regarded them as if they were so muchdirt. She was a dainty example of her sex—short

Sh"'
"'"

rl
"P' "^'y'"^ ^- head in :^S

mnrr'th ,

"^"^ 'J""" y°""g! ' doubt if She wasmore than twenty. She had an abundance of 7a^r

S^n ? '""'J""''
^'''''^^^d in a knot and parfed

taste aVdl- had"
'"''^ "" ^""^'^ "'^ " ^^^^e

as if she'h»J ^, "f*'°"'
*=°'* '"°"«y- She lookedas .f she had just stepped out of a drawing-roomweanng ne. her hat nor jacket. That there^was adecent aparment, suitable for a lady's use in tha?house, I cou d not imagine. In her eljgant simplicityhe looked smgularly out of place in th!t company nthat unclean room. I had a notion that she S"be thmking the same of me. Her big oval eyes wSe

f^sT" "1'°'"" ^^ " ^"^ wereionderbgXa;
I ^s domg there. She was addressing the others

lo oe as much at home as they were—somfl,,,,,,commg from her lips, it sounded a^ittbLre muticaTObv.ous,y she was asking questions about who I wasand how I came to be there. When she had obtai^Stheir answers she seemed suddenly to become po^
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sessed with excitement, which she seemed to impart
to them. They glared at me in the unpromising
fashion they had done at first. Certainly some-
thing like murder was in their eyes. Surely this slip

I
of a girl could not be inciting them to commit further
acts of violence. I appealed to her, taking advantage
of a pause in her speech.

"You speak English?" She answered neither
yes nor no

; but just stood with her head thrown
back and looked at me. I felt sure she understood—that she did speak English. " I appeal to you," I

went on, " for protection. I have done nothing to
incur the resentment of your "—I hesitated, changing
from one form of words to another—"of these
gentlemen. I merely knocked at the door to return
something which had fallen on to my head from a
window above. The instant I knocked they assailed
me, dragged me in here, subjected me to all sorts of
indignities, and now they have deprived me of my
clothing and forced me to wear these disgusting
things. I beg you to explain to them that I am an
innocent and peaceable stranger, and that I desire to
quarrel with no one. All I want them to do is to
give me back my own clothes and let me go,"

"All you want them to do is to give you back
your own clothes and let you go."

The echo came from the red-faced man, who,
leaning upon the table, kept his eyes fixed on my
face. There was an ominous something about every-
thing he said. Perhaps it was my imagination—to

me his simplest words seemed to convey a threat.

I hated the man ! English though he might be, I

feared and disliked him more than any of the others.

What seemed to be his sneering echo of my remark,
whether she understood it or not, seemed to have
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sTmetS/" T*'l'"^
''"* '^ P"'='«'= «««^'- She saidsomethmg .„ short, quick tones which seemed to

Xn tLrha^H rr- '"''^^ ^^^^^^ ^^--''^ ^

-

be ore Th. ^ /^' ""f
P°"^ *''''='' '^'^ ^'PP^ared

shouW th t
'''°'* "«" had a knife whose blade, I

ttili '

^^t^'"*""
<" eighteen inches longLan eyil-look.ng thing. He raised it as if to strikf at

rTl tirou'J''^""""^*"''^-
^"'^^ ^ blade woufdgoright through me, sp.ttmg me like a lark on a skewfrd.d not propose to let him do that if I could help

«t. I stepped back, picked up an old wooden charswung .t over my shoulders, and brought i" downupon hat small genticman. It was the onVteap^;

I doubt •rr't^."'^
'''"' *"'""" which ensueS"

I doubt If I did the little scoundrel with his

thTtt "? T""!!
''^'•"-''^ "°-«^ -ide sT swifS

udlin. bv th h'r
''"^ '"* grazed his should r'judgmg by the behaviour of his friends and com-panions one might have thought that I had killTdhim, without the slightest provocation. They ru hed>t me with uplifted knives and pointed revolversThe girl shouted half-a-dozen words which Tndoubtedlyconveyed a command. Knives and revolverwere lowered in an instant. I still held tie chaTr

fo7eT:ues°H'?'"'
'"^"" ^^'^^

" --'how S:

nS ofTi^J "'"If
'" ^'' *"° S^'^' hands,in spite of me he drew them behind my back and

du ed from
""

I'^
'^' ^^"°^ ^"'' a'beard pro-duced from somewhere what looked to me like aP.ece of clothes-line. While the monster squetzedmy elbows so cruelly with his iron fingers-^alfthe

sense seemedfto go out of my arms-with the cShet!hne his colleague tied my wrists together, so that Istood before them with my hands pinioned behind
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my back. It was nothing short of a cowardly out-
rage. I started to tell them so. I did not fear them ;

I began with the most perfect frankness to let them
know it

;
but I had not uttered a dozen syllables

before again the girl said something. The big man
clapped his filthy hand across my mouth. The little

man left the room, returning almost instantly with
what looked to me like a dirty duster. He tore a
strip off one side. Although I shouted and raved
and did my best to stop them they forced the foul
rag into my mouth and kv pt it in its place by passing
the strip of material across the gag and tying it at
the back of my head.

Just as the knot was tied the door was opened and
still another man came in—an elderly man with a
long black beard, and coarse black hair, which he
wore in greasy ringlets. I had a feeling that his was
the head of which I had caught a glimpse as it was
being drawn back through the window of the upper
room—that probably he was the man who had
dropped the canvas bag. The instant he entered he
broke into what seemed to me to be noisy ejacuhitons.
I had not a notion what he was talking about, but
whatever it was its utterance seemed to fill his listeners
with what looked very like panic fear. I thought
that they were going to make a general stampede,
but the girl stopped them. Acting, as I took it, upon
her mstructions, the big man and the fat man seized
me on either side and ran me from the room, almost
pitching me down a narrow, rickety flight of stairs,
and pushed me through a door into pitch black
darkness. I heard the door locked and bolted on
the other side, and knew that in the very heart of
London, for no reason at ail that I could understand,
I was a prisoner indeed.



CHAPTER III

CRASH ! CAME THE KNOCKER

I DO not know how long it was before I realised, even
in the faintest degree, what had happened ; they had
thrust me through the door with such unnecessary
violence that, stumbling over some unseen obstacle,
>I had fallen flat on my face. The fall shook me.
It was some moments before I was sufficiently re-
covered to endeavour to raise myself from where I

had fallen. Then, gagged and pinioned as I was, I

got on to my feet. Let a person unaccustomed to
such exercises lie flat on his stomach and raise him-
self without the use of his hands ; it will quickly be
found that the thing is not to be done in an instant.
I first of all rolled over on my back—doing that
with difficulty ; then, after a series of jerks, I raised
myself to a sitting posture ; then, with a lop-sided,
crab-like motion, on to my knees : finally, somehow,
I gained my feet.

When I had done that I was no better off. My
turnings and twistings had taught me not only that
the ground was uneven, but also that there were
objects on it of all sorts and shapes and sizes, which,
in the darkness, it was not easy to avoid. For in-
stance, I sat upon what I believed to be a broken
bottle

; possibly only the thickness of the skin coat
I was vearing prevented its doing me an injury. I

had no wish to stumble over something which I

could not see, and possibly fall oi: something worse
than a broken bottle.
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My sensations during the first few minutes which

I passed in that gloomy place I am not able to de-
scribe, I think what I felt chiefly was anger ; 1 was
half beside myself with rage. My inclination was to
seek for something—anything—which would explain
what had occurred. Who were the people who
occupied the house? What had I done, or what
did they imagine I had done, which had caused
them to subject me to such treatment ? That

i they were afraid of something was obvious—but
what? I realised before I had been in that filthy

room a couple of minutes that they were all in what
struck me as a state of almost panic terror. Their
nerve were all on end: they were suffering from
what, when I was a youngster, we used to call the

,
" jumpo. ' They were afraid of everything.

I
Who did they suppose had knocked at the door ?

-• They were afraid of him, whoever it was ;—but they
feared still more when they saw it was not the
person they expected. In their terror they would
have murdered me. The English-speaking ruffian's

inquiry as to whether I was connected with the
police suggested a possible explanation. Probably
the occupants of the house were criminals, hiding
from justice, in continual alarm that vengeance was
upon them. Of what crime had they been guilty ?

They were not Englishmen. Since I was wearing
the costume of the St. Petersburg equivalent to our
cab-drivers, possibly they were Russian.

I had no personal knowledge of Russia or the

Russians, but I had read things which caused me
to feel that in that part of the world people were
constantly guilty of all sorts of crimes of violence.

Those men had been guilty of some dreadful deed
in their own country ; to avoid the con-equences
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they had fled for their lives ; so conscious were
they that the pursuit was probably still hot-foot after
them that every trivial event put them in a tremor
of fear that the avenger of blood was upon them.

Lately ill-luck seemed to have dogged my footsteps.
That morning, at a moment's notice, I had lost a
situation which I had held for nearly four years, I

vow and protest for no fault of my own. Messrs.
Hunter & Barnett, of Commercial Buildings, South-
wark, had presented me with the key of the street
for no other reason than that the junior partner had
probably had a row with his wife— I believe he was
always having them—and wanted to get even with
someone. So he fired me. Hunter was away

;

possibly when he returned he would ask Barnett a
question or two. But he would not return for two
or three weeks, and meanwhile what redress had 1 ?

There had been talk of my marrying Catherine in

three or four months. It looked like it !—situations
are easier to lose than find. On the top of that
trouble had come this ! I had been robbed of my
clothes, put into filthy garments which had once
adorned a cab-driver ; and now, gagged and pinioned,
I was locked up in some sort of cellar in which the
darkness was Egyptian. Heaven only knew how
long I should be kept there. And it had all come
upon me because I had had the ill-luck to be passing
along the pavement in an unknown street at a
moment when someone had chanced to be dropping
something from a window which had fallen upon my
hat and broken it, and I had knocked at the door
of the house to return the something to its proper
owner.

In other words, I had done nothing to deserve the
plight which I was in. Had I had the dimmest
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suspicion what the occupants of the house were lilce

I would have walked miles and miles to avoid the

stre.l which it was in. What made me so mad was

the consciousness that all those things had come,

upon me because, with the best intentions in the

world, I had raised a knocker.

But while I raged I knew that anger would not

mend the situation. What I wanted was a cool head

and a clear one
;
presence of mind ; to make the

best use of such wits as I had. Frenzy was no use

—

I was not going to get through the door that way.

When I had realised that much I beg£.n to grow

calmer. After what seemed to me to be a long

interval of waiting I moved gingerly in the direction

in which I believed the door was—to be brought up

suddenly by a wall ; whether it was of brick or stone

I could not tell. When I fell I lost all sense of direc-

tion before I gained my feet ;— I groped my way
along that wail for quite a distance before I came

upon the door. It was not at all where I had sup-

posed it to be.

When I had satisfied myself that it was the door I

stood still and listened. I could hear nothing

;

possibly sounds from above did not penetrate to that

underground pit. Although I strained my ears to

listen not a sound came to me.

What was I do ? Every sense I had revolted at

the idea that I should do nothing ; that I should just

stay there, helpless as a trussed fowl, waiting for

someone to come and let me out. No one might

ever come ; at least until too late for their coming to

be of use to me. At that moment the house might

be empty ; those guilty wretches might have fled for

their lives. The bearded man had brouglit them

agitating news of some sort. Conceivably he had
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them, they certainly ^ou.d IT^'^ ' °»i"<'8«d
0/ fheir going WitlT

"ot s and upon the order
have ru.hV?;om t icr'n'' '^ '"'^ "'«"'
that case what wonW if '

"^''^'" *° "«'"«•"• In

c^«susting:jg"*r4'.o"r:iT:,/
t'"

*'•'"

as .f it would choke m,. i.r.,J *" "*^h ^^cond
Suppose son^eoned^ToVe "tie hn' ""V *°""*
for instance

; I could not hV il
''""^"-he police,

""ight not discover the prteU'";-
''°'''^'y *«y

foot of those mean roVten'^If ' °^ " «"»'• »* «ie
I suppose r sL' 5?" f^r- ^'''»* «=o»'d I do ?

inaction for five oTsfx h"
'°"^"'°" °^ helpless

Of my ability,"a.ro ^r t^lZ't'' V'^'^^'sure that I did not traverse th^!
•
''°"''' "°t l*"

twice, but I did mybest;otrr*r''°^8^°""d
kind of place it Z I lltf,""'^^ ""^ ^«' ^hat
counting%steps

as'l ten? b T "'*" *° ^»".
to be about sixteenV.f^^ *'"*=*' ^ j"dged it

fifteen in theX" WhaTTh "dT
''"^«°" »"^

could not make out-possibl* "" """'^ ^°' ^ i

room. There seemed to h^ In 'T''
'°'^ °^ '"'"'''••«•

"Pon the floor Jw Mature Tu' '''"''' ^'''^^^

I should have liked to be able l^t "°* ^'«^*»'"-
see what some of them we« " ' '""*"''' '"^

' had £nS: laL'ThaT^
'"'' ''""^^^ -'^ tired,

been time for me to cam
*
":'""'"^.V''''""

''^^ ""'y
no dinner, which i a,w2 7JlT'^ ' "'»'» had
staurant as near as d3! .

"'^ ®°™"gh Re-
-as to me the mearjtet'Th'''*^''^"' *''''=''

want of it. It is odd horh ^' ^^^'"' *° ^eel the
knows it is impossibler Je^'^^ *='" «^* « °ne
thirsty.

f^ossiDie to get anythmg to eat-and

m:
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not so tig'htly tied as thThrb c„'' ThaTt"""It weary of standinc and fo„n^ ! ?" .

"*** become
n the wall afforde'f'l.ttle res" it"'

'"" "« "«»'"'

'; '7L.rr/sr£ "- "'•--
^ natural position. If I*^ 3d o„I?l

"*''" '" " ""'

;

a little I might be eased Wi?h1i°°d"; iZ
"'"'^

wrists a little tug, and found fLfW ^^""^ "^
than I had supposed thev Jad h ^%T' ^°°'"

;
when that fat Sin t^d h L^ 't^J^ £! 'T^^my skin and galled me terribly

; but I take'it Ih'?

i ''-«.s.erefrei™Thl':elntrsr°°"-^"^ ^°*''

!m3S:Slin;^-°^^i-J-astorelieve
-y mouth. What a cSrt i ^L '^o be ^h.'?

ps=ts:h^t2rE~
In my sudden exhilaration I jumoed toT-

''*'*,''".'"'•

picked up all sorts of thinf»s frr^Z lu n "^- '

bottles, and all soi ts of odds anre",," "^iT^""''''them to bear against theltr w'ht^,' ^ur^r^''^It resisted them all. So far as I «-^ m ^'
«..-. no impression on ro!",^LTMI I

I
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pretty solid piece of work— I had learnt that already.

Nothing I could get hold of availed to force it

open.

The disappointment was acute ; I had been so

sure. When I recognised that I was beaten I just

sank down on the ground and stopped there. I was
no longer afraid of being unable to raise myself, but

I was worn and weary, hungry and thirsty, uncom-
fortable in my ill-fitting attire, conscious of grime
and dirt— I would have given a good deal for a wash
—sick at heart. I had never pretended to be a hero

;

I felt singularly unheroic then. If I could only have
been at home in my room, just about to sit down
to supper, with the prospect of a comfortable bed
to follow, what a happy man I should have been.

How many men who work in the city—clerking for

forty or fifty shillings a week—are prepared to face

what I had gone through then ? How many of

them, after my experiences, would h^ .'e been fit and
cheerful ? I admit that I was not ; I was in a state

of abject misery.

All at once what seemed to me to be the dreadful

silence was broken by the barking of a dog. I sat

up straighter and listened. Was the animal in the

house T Had it just come in ? With whom ? It

barked once, a short, sharp bark, and then no more.
Silence again. Then after what appeared to me to

be a prolonged interval, another bark ; a single note,

as it were, of exclamation. All through the night

the dog kept barking. I arrived at the conclusion

by degrees that the noise it made was proof that

the house was empty. The inmates were gone ; the

dog, shut in one of the upstairs rooms, had been
forgotten

; possibly it had been asleep. Waking at

last, it had possibly waited to be released. When
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no one came it expostulated, and continued, as I

have said, to expostulate all through the night. Some-
times it would give a series of yaps spreading over

: a long period ; then, as if tiring, it would cease and
possibly snatch another snooze ; after an interval it

would begin again, now and then bursting into a

series of explosive cries as if to show its anger at the

way it was being neglected. Probably, too, it was
hungry, and that was its way of calling attention to

the fact.

I doubt if it was as hungry as 1 was ; I feel sure

it had more sleep.

I altered my position, sitting close to the wall, so

that I had it to rest my back against. 1 will not say

1
1 did not close my eyes because I did, again and

I

again, to shut out the darkness. But 1 did not sleep

I a wink. And when my eyes were closed the dark-

i

ness became more visible ; I fancied I could see

; things which I knew perfectly well were not there
;

,yet I had to open them again to make sure. Then
/ that dog would bark ; I was conscious of what seemed
I to be the ridiculous desire to get within reach of him
and to comfort him.

I know now that I was in that cellar for close on
four-and-twenty hours. They thrust me in about

noon on the one day ; I was out of it about noon
on the next. They were interminable hours. I

should have suffered more than I did had it not

been for a queer little thing. It is curious what a

trifle can divert a man when, for want of occupation

and all the comforts of life, he feels that he is going

mad.

What happened to me was this. There were two
big pockeis in that drosky driver's coat, one on
either side. I tiirust my hands deep down in them

C
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for the lake of whatever solace they could afford.
Fidgeting aaout with my fingers I gradually bee- i.e
aware that in the lining of the one on the right-hand
side there seemed to be something of the nature of a
pea, or a small round bullet. It might either have
lost Its way through a hole which I could not find, or
been sewn in. It was, as I have said, a trifle, but it

occupied me at intervals through that -Jreary night to
try to work it loose—to ascertain what the thine
might be.

It was on one side of the pocket, in the seam. I

actually searched for a piece of broken glass, or some-
thing of the kind, and had to grope about all over the
floor to find it. There was a box of matches in the
pocket of the coat of which they had deprived me—
If I iiad only had it then I The story of that night
would have been altogether different—and the story,
I think I may say, of all that followed.

I found a piece of glass at last ; with !; sharpert
edge I dug at the seam of the pocket. It was sharp
enough to cut me—I was conscious that the blood
was flowing from a gash which it made on my finger I

It was not sharp enough to cut that tough material! '

With my finger nails and the glass together I did
loosen some of the stitches, lough of them to thrust
a finger through the opening. But even then I c juld
not reach the thing I was after. It seems absurd
when one looks back, but I daresay I spent two or
three of those dragging hours in trying to get at it

—without success. I could feel it on both sides of
the material. The pocket was lined ; the thing was
sewn, or fastened somehow, between the lining and
the stuff of which the pocket was made. I decided
that after all it was nothing but a pea or a large round
shot

;
yet I had an idea that when I pressed it hard
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it yielded—which neither a pea nora ihot would do.
It wa« preposterous how annoyed I became at not
being able to work it loose. Of such folly can an

:
ordinary, level-headed man be capable.

i

I was still trying to work the thing loose when the
events happened which resulted in my release—if
release it could be called. The first unusual incident
of which I became aware was the barking of the doe.
It had been silent for some time when, all at once, it
broke out into what sounded very like a paroxysm of
barking—not the yaps in which it had been occasion-
ally indulging, but a sustained volley of full-lunced

,
open-mouthed, frenzied barking.

'

j

Something, I told myself, had happened to excite
I
that dog.

I

I listened to learn if I could discover any reason.
Presently, while the dog still barked, there was a
knocking, as I judged, at the front door ; not one
modest knock, but a peal of lord, insistent assaults

I with the knocker. I got up from where I was sittine
and groped my way to the cellar door.

" Who's that ? " I asked myself, as 1 stood with my
face close to the woodwork. "That sounds as if
someone were in a hurry to get in who does not
mean to be denied."

Crash I crash ! crash ! came the knocker. Then
a tearing noise which at first I could not understand •

then footsteps were heard.
'

" They've forced the door open, that's what it is—
they've not waited for an invitation, "^ho are they ?
what do they want ? Had I better .„., their atten-
tion to my presence ?

"

I hesitated a moment, then yelled with the full
force of my lungs

; almost regretting having done so
the second after. I could not tell if anyone had
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heard. The point was, Were those above the sort of
persons I would like to have hear me ? After all, I

might pass from the frying-pan into the fire. Clearly,
whoever had come into the house were men of vio-
lence

;
if they were more violent than those whose

acquaintance I had already made it might fare ill

with me.
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While I stood against the door, still in two minds, a
hubbub arose, a pistol shot was fired, then another

;

there were shouts,angryvoices—somewhere a struggle
was taking place. Above the din there was the bark-
ing of the dog. It was an agreeable uproar—at
least to have to listen to, after having been locked
up for more than four-and-twenty hours, without
light, or food, or drink, or sleep, or even a stool to

^sit upon. Eager though I was to be out of my
prison, I did not feel moved to call the attention of
people who seemed to be fighting for their lives to

I
the fact that I was there. Almost better stay where
I was than fall into the hands of ruffians, who in my
weakened, helpless condition, would make nothing of
slitting my throat.

Yet they found me. Suddenly I heard steps de-
scending what I knew were the stairs leading to my
cellar. A dog came with them—the barking dog
Was the creature leading them to me ? I picked
up from the floor two bottles ; with one held in either
hand I awaited their coming. At least I would break
one on someone's head before they had me— I cared
not whose the head might be. The footsteps paused
just outside the cellar door. Voices muttered—sinis-
ter voices they sounded to me. The key was turnedm the lock, bolts were drawn, the door flung open,
and the same instant I dashed through it.

Two men stood just outside it ; I did not stop to
37
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sec what kind of men they were; I struck at each
w:th my bottles. I struck both, with what result I
did not wait to learn. I know that one of them
struck at me with some bright thing which he had in
his hand, which I took to be a knife, and missed.
I imagmed I kicked the dog; I was not conscious of
Its presence, but a dog yelped as if it had been badly
hurt. I supposed that it was hurt by me, though
willingly I would not hurt a living thing.

I reached the top of the stairs before anyone could
touch me A man was waiting there for my arrival

;

I fancy the rapidity of my movements, my agility,
took him by surprise. I still had my two bottles

; I
struck at him first with one and then with the other •

one of them shivered into splinters as if it had come
into contact with something metallic. The man

lF^Lt°'^''- ' *"'' "^ « *^^ '«" to find myselfm the filthy room whose acquaintance I had already
made. Someone was after me— I fancied more than
one. The window was open ; I made for it. With-
out hesitation I screwed myself through it—the win-dow was small, my coat was huge— it had to be a
squeeze. Without looking what was below I let
myself drop. But I did not drop. The skirt of my
preposterous coat caught on a nail in the wall, or on
something of the kind. I turned upside down. Forsome seconds 1 was suspended in that position be-
tween heaven and earth. I kept my senses enough
to see that the ground was not very far beneath me.
I gave myself a sort of jerk—I fancy the nail gaveway—I went toppling to earth.

I do not think I fell more than three or four feet.
Luckily I alighted on my hands, still in the possession
of my senses. Scrambling to my feet I saw that aman was leaning through the window above with what
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looked like a revolver in his hand. I did not wait for

him to fire ; I rushed across the yard to a door which I

, had become aware was in the corner. The yard was
,
but a tiny one ; three or four steps took me to the

:

door ; I was through it with another—and then that

! fellow fired. I heard the bullet strike the door behind
me ; it did not touch me. I tore straight on, through
what seemed to be a narrow entry running by another
house, into a street beyond. Then I paused, dazed,

i wondering where I had got to, where I was next to

I go. The moment I paused I reeled ; if it had not
been for a friendly railing I should have tuuibled. I

;
had taken more out of myself than I had supposed.
Feet were coming after me—I should be taken after

all ! I had lost my bottles ; I had nothing with which
i to offer even a show of resistance. Just as I was
trying to reconcile myself to the fact that all was

:
over, I became conscious that a motor car was stand-

i ing by the pavement, that the door opened, that
someone came out of it—someone who took me by
the arm and led me to the car ; someone, moreover,
who, when in my state of haziness I found the car a
little difficult to enter, gave me at a judicious moment
a dexterous boost from behind which not only in-

duced me to enter the car, but also landed me on
the seat to my left. The moment I was on my feet

my assistant followed, the door was banged, and the
car was off. I daresay the whole thing was done
inside five seconds.

I think I must have fainted, or done something
equally grotesque, because when I again became
conscious of my surroundings I knew that the car
was passing through a wide street, in which there
were many vehicles as well as people, and that by
my side was a woman. I did not turn to look at
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her; I knew she was there without turning. 1 was

a.r whti°tH"
'*^'* '""''' ^"'^ ^"""^ " ^''^ <='«". strong

face ? hi; '"°'T"* "' '''* ^^^ '^^^^ »8»'n«t my
we we

' "ir "''k°" r'^^'^
'^^ *=*^ -- °' -herewe were going, or who the woman might be In a

to dr'inkTnlf
°' '"'"'^ ^"'^ "^'^y- »» ' -""^d wa

It was a shock to me when the car all at oncecame to a stop. The woman at my side LnTatowards me, placed her hand upon my Trm and salsomethmg which I did not understand. When sheshook me shghtly I sat up, and glancing round realisedhat the car >vas standing in front of a house heron door of which was approached by a fljht^o

„o? 7 .

'*°'"^" ^P°^^ *° 'ne again- I stm didno understand what she said. When the chluffe

'

descended did" f'
'"°'' ^'^ ''P^"'^'!' ''"^ she

folow Wi h
""''.^"and that I was invited to

on to'th
'"*^'" '^Ss and tottery feet I goton to the pavement. The chauffeur lent me ?h,

steps—
I

believe she opened the door with a kev

ar^d'wV'''
*'' '^'^"'^^"^

''^^P^'^ •"« up Vhe steS'and when we reached the top the door was onenHaving a vague recollection of my previous exn'ir?'

clinLlo'"*:""? ' ^'^=*"S^ house,7warfeeb?Tn:S m 'bum
'' '*."", ''"'' '""^y P-P°-d to do

Tknow i J i 7f u°°
'""^'^ *° g^' the words out.

Chauffeur and the woman, was helped along a oassar/

oacK and, I fancy, was mstantly asleepHow long I slept I cannot say. Only, I imagine,
i I
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1 UNDERSTANDING
^j

b few minute.. I was roused by someone taking me
f)y he shoulders and treating me to a shaking Iwoke to find a man standing by my side and bend-
ng down to look at me.
He was a biggish man, with a clean-shaven.

?rrL r~"°* '* ^" ^^"^ *yP« °f f''^^ I had seen
n that filthy room. Even in my then soporific con-
lition I should have said that this man was a gentle-
nan. From the first moment i saw him with my
leep-laden eyes he inspired me with confidence I
cnew that h,s was the face not only of an intelligent.

(but also of a clever and resourceful man. I don'tnow how I knew it, but I did. When he saw that
was awake he said something to me in an unknown
)ngue

;
then he laughed-I fancied at the puzzle-

nent which was in my eyes.
Then he spoke to someone—who was not me
" Poor devil

! He looks as if he had been scared
lalf out of his life, and lost his wits for keeps He's
bot the sort assassins ought to be made of. Gentle-len who have been engaged on jobs like his ought
(lobe made of tougher stuff. He's just a babe."

Then I knew that the woman was in the room and
lat he spoke to her. She answered.
"Men who, as you put it, are engaged on jobs

ke his are not chosen for their fitness, but by the
lazard of the lot—they draw for the honour.""My word !-the honour !-that's a pretty word."

Self-sacrifice has been held to be honourable.
Vhen a man does what he has done he sacrifices all."

'. acrifice
"°^' "°' ^°°^ ^^ '^ ^^ """^ '""* """='' *"

" That is not a fault to reproach him with. When
I
man gives all that he hath he cannot give more."
"True

;
that's a pretty plain proposition—I'm not
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out to deny it. You speak to him

; perhaos he'l
understand you better thVn he seems to do me!"

Hardon me— I understand you perfectly."

keen^'vet"!'!'**
'" "'?'"='' ""^ perceptions were nolKeen, yet was conscious that those two person.
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CHAPTER V

THE PILL

HEY Stared at me. The man drew a little awavom my cha.r and stood inspecting me a I we'esingular specimen of he knew not wha Theroman p aced herself right in front of me Ld frank^

ok n„ j ^Th """"'' '1^* ^"^ ""'''''' ^-^ worth

me car that she was a woman of mature apeow I perceived that she was little morelan a gS"n and slender, big-eyed, oval-faced, with a mou[h

rv^rriet^r'e'"*
"."" '''—guested tt ca^t Vere de Vere, aristocrat to the finger-tips And.thai so sweet, so sympathetic, so genlle. The tavle was gazmg down at me proved that.

^
You speak English?" She asked the simnle

Cr;" ' "°'^' ^'""^^ ^«" ""^^ "'"Sic on myShad had no notion that the human voice was enable

rToicetMoT"'^"°;- '"'"''*'''"« - ^- --d
ousn% '°°^'^"^«d to stiffen my backbone toouse me from my state of semi-stupor.

"F "V . :
'^* '"ore upright in my chair.

English? You are English? How can that be?"
1 43
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44 THE GREAT TEMPTATION
" Since my father and mother were English, and I

was born in England, I do not see how it can help
but be." '

" You have lived in Russia ?
"

" Never in my life."

" But you speak Russian ?"
" Not a word."
She was silent, as if what I had said had deprived , ,he., at least for the moment, of the power of speech f"

She continued to gaze at me, then turned her head a i.

httle round and gazed at the man. He said to her • P'
" Where in the name of all that's great did you get T'him from 1" •' * |na

" He came out of the house—the police were there
'

—you see how he is dressed." Then she added
*'

something in a language which I did not know. I

'

gathered from what she had just been saying that i(

might be Russian. He replied to her in the same
tongue, and they exchanged half a dozen animatea
sentences. Then the man said to me. speaking so
that I was not certain if he was in jest or earnest.
"Hark here, young fellow my lad. There seems

to be something here which wants a little bit of
straightening out. This lady took you to be one
person, but it appears that you're another. As she
brought you here at some risk and considerablej
inconvenience to herself, in my motor car, taking itl
for granted that you were the person she supposedr^
you o be. It looks as if you were here under a sort T^of false pretence

: so perhaps before the sitting con-!
'**

tinues any longer you'll kindly explain to us just who'
"^

you are." '
i idic

I told him as plainly as I could—as I told those! ^^°Jragamuffins who had treated
"I am Hugh Beckwith, a

nie so scurvily

clerk in the dried fruitf

i h

le i
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THE PILL

^5
, and I

*™* *' """' "cent'y '" the employ of Messrs. Hunter
n help '™ "afnett. of Commercial Buildings, Southwark."

I had a notion that those two persons were round-
^yed with wonder.

J " What does he say ? " {ht lady asked. " What
qoes he mean ?

"

I had supposed what I said and what I meant were

prived n^' ^?°"S^ '• **"* " seemed that the man thought

"The great Panjandrum only knows ! This does
)eat anything

! I've been in some queer situations,
)ut It looks as if I were in the queerest now. You've
nade a pretty hash of things."
" Hash 1—what do you mean by hash ? How am
to blame ? See how he is dressed !

"

"Yes, there I'll give you best—he does look the
)art Perhaps you'll explain, Mr. Hugh Beckwith,
:Ierk ni the dried fruit trade, how you come to be
n that rig-out, and in the house you were in ?"

I did explain. It took n.. a considerable time—
hey kept mterrupting—asking questions which I did
lot always find it easy to answer. My story seemed
o amuse the man ; he began laughing before I had
jone very far, and kept on laughing all the while, as
f what I had suffered struck him as funny. He
aughed when I told him about the canvas bag which

con-i

who

i,

^^ fallen on my head, about my dented hat, about

)osed
"y "-eception when I knocked at the door, about the

I sort l^^
^^°^^ scoundrels treated me. When I told of

hose

fruit

he sandy-haired creature who had put himself into
ny clothes, and of how I had been forced into the

Ridiculous garments which I had on instead, he
Iropped on to a chaix, stretched out his legs in front
•f htm, and laughed as if I were the funniest fellow
le had ever encountered. I have heard that one
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man's misfortunes are another man's jest, but I hadnever appreciated the fact before.

'
•»«

'
nafl

The lady was not quite so amused, though sh.

thr.nTT°""'^
smiled, and when I was nLly .^

the end of my narrative she observed •

"You did look so funny as you came runnin,

iTh^d haVe'InliS-.""
''^ '^^^^ ^^ -

added^^hefcharm-'"* '
'"''''" '"' '^ '^ '""'"

Jll lT°u'"
'^™"''''* ""^ """' "yo» understand

all that has happened, Mr. Hugh Beckwith "

"Understand!" I shouted-by that time I wa,
a.rly rous.l. " I understand nothi„g_not one singl,thing

!
H.w can you imagine that I understand ?*

But you know for whom those gentlemen ml.took you, Mr. Beckwith."

./'^uTT ^^^"'"^ '°'*^^''
' struck with m,drdenched fist a polished table which was in front Jme. "Know!—how could I know? If I'd beeli

trttfd m! w
''"'"" ""'""^ *^^y ^'^"''^ "°t ''»v,*

ireated me worse. T
" I fancy, Mr. Beckwith, that they did mistake yotiiifor a person who you mfght hold is one of thia

greatest villains still unhung."
JThe girl spoke in that unknown language, inter f"^ruphng h.m, as if fearing that if he was not iaref Jlr,he might commit himself to statements which hi iwould rather were not made. He replied to he1There was a brisk exchange of words Plainly aleediscussion was taking place in which he brougf lev

sTtrmL ° ?"" :'"•' P^"^""y ^--'l her'tXsee the matter from his point of view. „
"I believe, Mr. Hugh Beckwith," she said, "thalfcthyou are an honest man." V.

' 'hji
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I say nothing about that," I told her. '<
I am as

3ugh shd The man roared with laughter
^

trace to be honest."
»
»
noi a ais-

derstan. "Perhaps," I ventured. .<you don't know vervnuch about the dried fruit trade " ^

:^:i:^:^"!^!^.:i'? -'.=>"' ^ «wnk i do
e I wa:

"e singl, now a^ honest man whenT sTe him Vl'1^ I
'°

J u III
HI least, she added, '< I trust vou Vn„d beerjill see how much I trust you." Then she iairftn

^t hav*e man, "You can tell him^all about it"
" '°

|lrea'il"°'Th''"^*Tj'"
P"^"'=' " '^ P^^'c enough['ready. Then to the man a little dictatoriallv as

«t were h.m to obey her, " Tell him."
^'

The man got up from the chair on which he had^een s.tbng, crossed to a brass rack for holding

inter

carefu

lich h
to he:

linly ij

*Kh tho« g.„Ue„e„ tow yo„, fi,, h"^Z:Z

»
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that they had reasons for what they did."
" Infamous reasons !

"

•;
^^tfr^ous if you like-that depends on the wa'n which you look at it. I might prefer to describihem as sufficient. What they did to you they be,

lieyed themselves to be doing in self-defence. I ar
not sure that they were not right."

'

"What had I done that they need defend theml
selves from me ?

"

j

BeSh?"""
'"" " newspaper lately, Mr. Hug'

"I see two every day, one in the morning and on

'

m the evenmg. I hold that it is not extravagant t^
spend sixpence a week on keeping yourself abreas,
of the news of the world."

^

"Soundly putt Many people would not be v i
Ignorant of what is taking place around them if thei

I.r^PoIish''? "
^°" **''"'' ^^ ^''" '""'' *"''" ^"''''•'*

"Neither. I am taking lessons in the language*
of the countries from which we purchase most rfour dried fruits

; but so far as 1 know we purchasi
nothing from either Poland or Russia " 1

myself to what has been published in the Englis,
papers Look at this." He held out a copy of th*
Daify Telegraph, open at the centre page. " Sejfc,
these scare lines." He rend aloud. " AsLsinatio|
of Russian Prefect of Police. -Extraordinary StoryHe looked at me. '< That's who they took you fo
the man who killed him. The Russian Prefect
Fol.ce has been murdered at St. Petersburg, in
public street He was stabbed in the back with
long knife which was driven right through him T
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" The thing is conceivable."

most c] "Little affair vou call it t tJ. o!!- T

"Considering," I told him, "that I have had noth
g to eat since vest^rrt,,. , k„„,.,-_ " * "^'^ "°*''-

efect (i

g, in

with
, g toTat s „ ;Vstcrr/^ ''^'^ "°»''-

Thifor granted thaU am
'' "'''"' ^^^ "^^ "^'
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He addressed the lady.

" Do you not think that we might be able to givtL
this gentleman something to eat ?

"
^^

She touched an electric bell. "I must apologise%
to Mr. Beckwith," she said, " for my want of con ^q
sideration ; I ought to have thought of it before."

A man-servant entered—at least I took him for i

servant : he was big and brawny, and wore a beard
he reminded me of those undesirable aliens, though
admit that he was cleaner, neater, better dressed thai

they were. She said something to him ; he vanished in
almost immediately returning with various article pf
upon a tray. He set these out upon the table n(
There was a cold chicken, bread, butter, fresh cu

j

lettuce, a bottle of red wine. I did not need ^q
second invitation to attack the food. While I at

they talked, asking me questions, sometimes laughinj

at my answers. The kind of interest they seemed t'

feel was beyond my comprehension. They did nc
seem to be the kind of people who would be mixe(

up even in what they might call a " political " murder
I gave frank expression to my feelings. I said to tb

man:
" Do you know—you'll excuse my saying so—bv

I'm beginning to wonder if you had anything to d

with the awful thing which happened to this man— er
what's his name f

"

"The name of the Prefect of Police was Stepa
Korsunsky."

" You talk as if you knew all about it."

The pair exchanged glances ; then the man said

cl

tin

mt

" Mr. Beckwith, you are a simple-minded Englisl rhi

man.
" And what are you—you're not Russian ?

"

" No ; as it happens, I'm American. I was boAj

tar

he

as
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n a small township in Wisconsin, which, as you may
)r may not be aware—it is funny how much even
Educated Englishmen don't know about America

)ologisefe a state in the Upper Lake region of the greatest
ot conieountry on God's earth. Now and then I go to

isit the place where I was raised—but not too often,
am fond of motion, Mr. Hugh Beckwith, so I keep
loving

; there are few places on the surface of this
imall, round globe which I haven't moved over. I've

u
."^^rests—business interests—in quite a lot of them

;inishedhnd that's how I've come to have a kind of feeling in
articlefcrhat happened to Stepan Korsunsky. I've business
i table Interests in St. Petersburg—of rather a peculiar kind."

H*^"L
*** pronounced those last words in a way I could

not but feel he meant that I should notice. I did not
|uite like to ask what he meant by " a peculiar kind " •

mt, as I had made quite an inroad into that chicken'
was content to sit and stare and wonder. And as
sat I had my hands in the pocket of that nonsen-
ical coat. Without thinking what I was doing I

iturned to what had occupied me in the cellar. In
le centre of one side of the lining of the right-hand
locket was still that rounded something. I thrust
ly fingers through the place where I had torn away
le stitches inside the lining. By some queer acci-

«nan- ent the hidden something wormed itself through
*at I felt to be a threadbare spot into my fingers.

Stepa closed them on it just in time to save it from drop-
»ing to the bottom of the coat. Gingerly I drew it

mt and looked at it.

_

said I take it that there was something in my demeanour
-nghsl ^hich struck them as peculiar. When they saw me
^

(taring intently at something which I held in my hand
hey both moved towards me as if to learn what I

IS bor ^as staring at.

need

e I at
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•< What have you there ? " asked the man, " Some

thing worth looking at ?
"

i

" I don't know what it is," I answered ; " I'm won-

,

dering. It looks to me as if it might be some sort
of pill."

"Pill?" The man seemed startled; he came
closer, bent down to see what I had, and almost ali
the same instant took me with his right hand by the!
throat and shouted

:
" You rogue 1 Hand that over.' I

I was taken by surprise when, so soon as I had*
knocked at the door, that huge fellow dragged me intck
that mysterious house ; but I think I was even mort £
surprised when that man accorded me such treatment kHe had been so courteous, so pleasant, a man of peace h
evidently the best type of American gentleman: that I
he should suddenly start strangling me was grotes- !>
quely unexpected. However, his onslaught only lasted l
a second. Snatching from my open palm what looked l,
to me hke a pill, he drew back, examining it closelv T
with eager eyes. '

" What is it ? " the girl asked. - What have yoi
there?" '

"It's one of them." He did not speak loudly, bu;
with a voice which seemed to be shaking with excite-
ment. u

" One of them ? " She echoed not only his wordifbut his manner of uttering them. She seemed all al I
once to be quivering. I

"As I live and breathe, it's one of them ! Of al
the wonderful things I And I had given up hone "

" How did it get here ?

"

«- f •

" How can I tell you ! As if I knew 1 It ha
dropped from the skies."

" Where did it come from ?"

"From—from—" He glared at me. " Mr. Hugl

to
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" Some. iBeckwith, will you be so good as to tell me where it

.me soriS
*^\*'""^ ^'"'* ''""^"^ ^ ^«'t' ^"•"'how. that'me sort you were too simple to be real. Out with it, man 1

le camels"! I
'' *'*°' *=*" ^ dangerous. Where

mo'ra f 1 ''°'°" ^T ^ '^'" '"«' *''•' ^^"''^ « yo» wantimost al lo keep your soul and body together."

t over'
L'

^^'^fl ^^i
''''°" *° """^ *''"* ^y ^°"«= "«-

s rhadl K
^""^ ^'"PP"^ '"*° =* ^''g'^" *here strange

mi in^ f'T-
•'='??«"«'• I ought to have been prepared for

'atmen ^ , i"^t^!?'' '^i'?''''

"''""^e in his manner and beaing

f iTr 4
/°°''^'' '* '"'" ' ''"^^ without his telling me thft

„^ thf;
!*' rf'.

""'** ''*' dangerous
;
that it would need very

Ue l?jr '^ L"'.""
''" '° ''''' ™^ «^''" -°"« than

V lasted t °f'"'" ^** !^°"«- What I had done to cause this

lor.12 J™^*'"g
^"eration in his demeanour was beyond mylooked tomprehension. I tried to tell him so.

closelj « What I have done to induce you to take me by*e throat, and to speak to me as if I were a doe •'

ve yoi He cut me short.
^

llv h„ i
" ^r" "'"'' '^''** y°"''*"' ^'on^

' Where did this
iiy, Du jtome from ?

^'"'"'Ihumb''^''*
***** '°°''^'' ^^^ " P'" '" •"*' ^"Ser and

word! " From the lining of this pocket."
i all al I " What do you mean ?

"

Of«li T**** i'^y- '
^''" '^'* "'g*^* «hr.: chere wasOfal .omethmg there, and I've been picking at it ever since

>pe. with my fingers, trying to get it out. I've just suc-
ceeded

; you saw me get it out."
It ha "Do you mean to tell me you don't know what

this IS ?

H ,L
" ''^«= "ot a notio". « you'll permit me to look atHugl

^
for a minute or two at close quartr -

1 may be able
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to guess. From the glimpse I caught of it it lookedi
to me hke a pill." j^.

He put his face quite close to mine, unpleasanth tt
close.

'

,,

"Are you acting? If you are—" He left his Is
sentence unfinished. "Do you swear you don'
know ?

"
;j„

" If you won't believe my simple statement yoi E
won't believe me if I swear. I tell you that I do no
know."

pi
He continued to glare at me for some instants n(

longer, his face so close that I could feel his breatl cc
upon my cheek ; and just as I was coming to the un
comfortable conclusion that he really meant to dc to
me an injury he stood straight up, and said to the
girl:

jg

"Shall 1 beheve him?"
Standing in front of me she regarded me with hei h<

clear, calm eyes as critically as if she were appraising fr
some inanimate object.

" I think you may." This she said to the man i

then she spoke to me. » Let us understend eacl: -.

other. You have already told us, but tell us again— i

m detail—how did you get that coat—be very exact.' "w.

" I did not get it
; they thrust me into it." jH

" They ? Any particular person, or did they do i ihi
in a body ?

"
|i,

]

" In a body."
|

" Where did they get it from ! Was it in the roon: jbe
when you saw it first, or did they bring it in ?

"

" It was lying with the other garments on an olc J

horsehair couch, on the top of a brown paper wrapper jge
which it h'.d apparently come in." I

"A wrapper? in which it had apparently comerjim
What made you think it had come ;.i the wrapper ?"|su
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tlookeei' "Something had come in it. There were labels

•n it—marks where it had been sealed. I noticed

easantl} ^bat in more than one place there was a name and
tddress. I noticed the name—it was addressed to

left his Isaac Rothenstein."

I don' "Rothenstein!" The exclamation came from the

iman. He stared at the girl and the girl at him.

!nt yoi iEvidently something had moved them deeply.

do no I " By the way," I went on, " I don't know what that

pili-like object is, but I've a sort of notion that that is

instant' tiot the only Oiie which is hidden in the lining of this

breatl stoat. I believe there's one here— I can feel it."

Lhe un- 'j He pressed his finger against the spot which I was
to dc iouching, then broke again into exclamations.

to the ; " Darya, I believe there is something there—there

is I It may be another."

,;
(I Why not ? " Though she spoke more quietly than

ith hei |ie, in her voice there was a tremor. " Suppose they

raising jire all there ! They might have sent them like that

;

hey were is safe that way as any other. They must
man i

lave been sent in th- wrapper Mr. Beckwii. saw

—

o Rothenstein."

" Rothenstein ! Holy smoke ! Dear Isaac ! That
*would mean that he has out-generalled me ; yet

—

"

iHe paused, as if he feared that if he continued he
blight say too much. Then he suddenly said to me,
" Mr. Beckwith, I shall have to have that coat."

" Give me another and I shall be delighted. I shall

jbe glad to be out of it."

" Give you another ?
"

m olcj' She said, as he seemed to hesitate—as if my sug-

"appeiiigestion had taken him by surprise:

I "Nothing could be easier. Mr. Beckwith is not

omerljmuch smaller than you ; he is not so broad, but a

Der?"i|suit of your clothes would not fit him so badly.

I each J

gain—
sxact.'

f'
do i'

roon:
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In^". hri°
^°"''. '"^™°" '^'^ '«' him change intcone; he does not appear to be unwilling to let yohave that coat in exchange."

'

"To say that I am not unwilling is to put it mildly

I care""
'' "" °"' °' " »"yone can have it Tor aS

Alloll'^t"""'"/'?'^-^"'" '^^ =» *'^*' °« the spot

!
be

in

ap

a<

r-;
el

K
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1 let yoi

: mildly.
I

t for all ?

CHAPTER VI

,

• TO NEW YORK FOR /COO
lie spot *•'

cchange $OTH parties to the bargain seemed to be pleased when
he opened a wardrobe door, showing a number of suits
hanging there, and bade me take my choice. I had
;| bath—what a luxury that was !—then arrayed my-
jjelf from head to foot in his garments. I was smaller
flian he was ; he possibly scaled a couple of stone
4iore than I did ; but as the young lady had foretold,

Sis
clothes were not so ill-fitting as they might have

een. I know that, as 1 stood before the long glass
the wardrobe door, I could not but feel that my
ipearance was materially improved. Even his boots
'ere not so bad—they were better ones than I had
ver been able to purchase. That remark applied to
le whole rig-out ; from the point of view of cost I
fas better dressed in his things than I ever had been
my own.
I went downstairs to the sitting-room—he had told

le to go when I was ready. There was no one there,
'ood and drink were yet on the table, so I helped my-
5lf to a little more. The bath and change had re-

newed my appetite. There was not much left in the
fay of provisions, and I was just wondering if I had
|ot better return to Grove Gardens—I wondered
, vhat Catherine and her mother were thinking had be-

I

ome of me ; they would possibly be more than half

;
)fif their heads—when the door opened, and the young
ady put her head in. At sight of me she smiled.

I " I am glad, Mr. Beckwith, you have found some-
n S7
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,

thing to occupy your time." She referred to my eat 1•ng and dnnkmg. " If you'll excuse my saying^^dont th.nk you look any ,vorse in your new^atSe
I certamly should not have known you for the persmwho came stumbling down that entry " ^ '

S;?fitt' 5i'
"'"' '"-'^^ gentleman's clothes dcnot fit so Hdly
; many a ready-made suit fits worse

I. ^ hope he has had luck, and found more of h^
"He has had luckj he has found—well he ha-

*

found what he never hoped to find
" '

Apparently she also had had luck. If ; had hac I

lre,tT ^'u'
' '''""''^ ^"""^ ^^•'l that she was on

toe. It IS extraordmary how even a pretty girl ic-proved by a smile; I thought that' she'Sel

case neither he nor you need be worried by m,

myself off at once. I have people waiting for meat home whc must be very anxious. I hfve ne^e!

thlt'l T'''
^'°"' **""" ^° '°"g without lettingthem know where I am." *

I had risen from my chair, and was about to movetowards the door, when she stopped me
"Still a few moments, Mr. Beckwith, if you don'

'

on :n fV "^' ^^'''''^"^' *'>«" went smilinglj

knoJn. hU
""" *''"* '^''''' ''"y °''J«<="°" to yo"'

vervTnl TTJ y°" '"^y ''"^^ t° "^"o^ " befor.very ong-what does it matter? Mr. Stewart ha^something which he wishes to say to you before yo^
leave, and which I think you may like to hear. Herehe comes to tell you for himself what it is." Mr.
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Stewart—since that seemed to be the gentleman's
name—came into the room. She said to him, " Paul,
Mr. Beckwith wishes to go home."
The man was as radiant as the girl ; I am not

sure that the beam in him was not more pronounced.
He paused at the door and eyed me—again with
keen appraisement—yet all the while he smiled.

" Mr. Beckwith," he began, " I believe you have
done me a service—unwittingly. You could hardly
have done me a better turn."

" I am glad to hear it. You have done me one.
Without you—and this lady— I don't know where I
should have been

; in a pretty bad hole. Now, with
your permission, I will say good-day, and thank
you."

" One moment
;
gently ! I should like to have a

word with you before you go. You are, I take it,
a man of affairs—a busy man."

" I am sorry to say that for the moment I am not.
I have lost my situation—since yesterday."

"Since yesterday? Is that so? That's fortunate."
" I m afraid I can't agree with you. It's much

easier to lose a situation than to find one—especiallym the dried fruit trade."

"That's as may be. Suppose that I had a situa-
tion to offer you."

" You ? Are you in the dried fruit trade ?
"

" Not exactly, but I am in trade."
" May I ask what trade ?

"Oh, I buy things and I sell them, and I buy them
again and sell them again—that sort of thing." His
explanation of the trade he was in was not very clear
but

1 was not disposed to ask questions ; until, as he
presently did, he made a remark which startled me.
" Are you a rich man, Mr. Beckwith ?

"
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" No, Mr. Stewart, I emphatically am not. I wish

1 could say that 1 was even moderately well off, but
I can't. I am poor—very poor."

" Then if that really is the case, I wonder if you'd
like to earn five hundred pounds."
"Would I like to earn five hundred pounds?

Wouldn't 1!

"

I did not like to tell him that that was a sum
which I had been for some time—one might say
dreaming of. Its possession would mean to me a
great deal more than I could put into words. I

thought he was joking
; yet, though his shrewd eyes

danced and his clever face was lighted by smiles, he
seemed to be serious enough. He continued

:

"Say inside a month. That is, Mr. Beckwith,
would you care to give a month to earn five hundred
pounds ? Could you spare a month ?

"

I drew a long breath ; something in his manner
made me tingle.

I could ; I could spare a month very well.
" Are you a discreet man, Mr. Beckwith ?

"

" In business—yes. Even Mr. Barnett can't say
that I'm not."

" Who is Mr. Barnett ?
"

" He is the man who fired me ; the junior partner
«n the firm of Messrs. Hunter & Barnett ; the kind
of man who icts first and thinks afterwards. I

shouldn't wonaer if by now he's sorry that he did
fire me, and I shouldn't be surprised to find a request
awaiting me to go back again."

" If you do, will you go back ?
"

" Not if I can help it."

" Will five hundred pounds help you to help it ?
"

" It would—if I only had a chance of getting it."
Mr. Stewart had been perching himself on a corner
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of the table, twinging one leg in the air ; now he
came and stood within a foot of where I was and
observed me very attentively. H is face became graver.

" I'll give you the chance to earn it—if you are

the kind of man I think you are."

" And also," struck in the lady, " the kind of man
/ think ycu are."

" I don't know," I told her, "what that is, but I'll

try not to disappoint you."
" I am sure you will. I believe in you—and I do

not believe in a man for nothing. Although I am
only a woman I'm a judge of a man."

Mr. Stewart spoke before I could.

" It's because she's a woman that she's a judge of

a man. Mr. Beckwith, this lady has the profoundest

faith in you : although she arrived at her conclusion

a little rapidly, and by methods which I do not under-

stand, her faith inspires me. So I am going to offer

you the handling of rather a delicate piece of business."

" What is it ? I should tell you that the dried fruit

trade is the only branch of business I know anything

about."

" Well—this has not much to do with the dried

fruit trade : it's just a question of a trip across the

pond."
" I'm afraid I don't understand."
" The pond in this case is the Atlantic Ocean. I

want you, Mr. Beckwith, to take something for me
from London to New York."

I stared, again wondering if he was joking. To
take something from London to New York seemed a

trifle ; it could not be for doing that that he was
ofifering five hundred pounds.

" I again fear, Mr. Stewart, that I don't grasp your
meaning."
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'

thJ'? i'
'™P'«-Of » will be when I explain In

Sjht r """• *"" "' ""^ '""«— yo" '"rt to

tion ?S*~'". ^'* ^°''' '

" ' f°"nd the que,-non a trifle surprising. "That does not eive mlmuch time to prepare." ^ "'
" Leave all preparations to me. Is there anvthinato prevent your starting ? "

anythmg

sho!,?H '''^u ' ' "^ personally concerned—no • Ishould say there wasn't."
" no

,
i

" It is a case of pills,"



CHAPTER VII

AT THE RISK OP HIS LIFE

HIS remark was so puerile, so devoid of sense, that I
hardly knew how to take it, I said so.

" ' don-t know if you wish me to take you seriously.
Mr. Stewart

:
I scarcely imagine that you are pro'posmg to pay me five hundred pounds for takimr a

case of pills to America." *

It was a second or two before he answered, butwhen an answer did come it was drawled, his face
being .llummated with what I will call a whimsical
smile.

"Well, Mr. Beckwith, we will call them pills—
what s in a name ? If I choose to pay you five hun-
dred pounds to convey a case of pills—or a case of
poisons-to t:..- United States of North America
what difference does it make to you ? "

"I should be unwilling, even for the sum youname, which to me represents a fortune, to carry your
poisons. ' ^

Rjv'i''' T^!- "^^'^y "'«' "°* P°«ons. Mr.
Beckwith. Mr. Stewart jests; he does not alwaysmean exactly what he says."

Mr. Stewart's smile became more whimsical
"What this lady says is the plumb truth : I'm a

humorist, Mr. Beckwith. This is what I want you
to carry across the pond—this and others like it"He drew from his waistcoat pocket what I took to be
the small brown pellet which had been concealed

63
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in the lining of the drosky driver's coat. " It looks
like a pill—why shouldn't we call it a pill ? "

" But it is not a pill. Have you any objection to
telling me what it is ?

"

He and the girl looked at each other. He said
to her

:

" You might explain, Darya, how the matter appears
to us.

'^'^

She acted upon his suggestion.
"We think, Mr. Beckwith, that it is just as well

you should not know. Then if anyone puts to you
inquisitive questions you need not commit yourself.
Your Ignorance will be a defence."
"A defence 7 You think a defence will be needed ?

"
"My good Mr. Beckwith "—this was the man-
do you suppose that I'm wilHng to pay you live

hundred pounds for—nothing? I will tell you iusthow the situation lies. It is of the first importance
that these—pills should reach America and be de-
hvered at an address which I will give you, before a
certain date. They are, as you perceive, not large
at this moment they are all in my waistcoat pocket-
but they are of interest to a good many people. Youknow for yourself what means were used to get them
to England so that they might escape notice. They
might have been sent by post : it is doubtful if thev
would have reached their destination if they had
been. A good many people are on the look-out forthem

:
I daresay some of them suspect that they are

in this house at this moment."
An exclamation came from the girl. She was

standing up, looking through the window, from which
she was distant perhaps six or seven feet, He. movine
to her, followed the direction of her glance I also
turned and looked. As I did so an uncomfortable
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little shiver went up and down my back. In the
street, on the opposite side of the road, was a man.
I had only caught a glimpse of him for perhaps two
or three seconds, but I knew him again—it was the
man who had rushed at me from across the street

when the canvas bag fell on my head, and who, when
I turned and saw him, fled as if for life. He was
motionless, his hands in his jacket pockets, his head
hunched between his shoulders—a bird of ill omen.

"That," I informed them, "is the fellow for whom
I believe the canvas bag which fell from the window
above on to my hat was intended."

They asked me what I meant, I explained. When
I had finished the" exchanged glances which con-
veyed something which I did not understand. They
spoke to each other in that guttural foreign tongue

;

then he said—his laughter could not hide the fact
that he was serious enough inside

:

" You see—it begins. There is a gentleman whom
it appears you have met before who is, I fancy, in-
terested in these—we will call them pills. He would
cut my throat for one of them—if he had what he
would judge to be a reasonable expectation of getting
safely away with it."

" Who is the man ? I don't like the look of him
at all."

" \yho does ? My good Mr. Beckwith, ask no
questions

; notice nothing, if you can help it—especi-
ally do not notice people like the one across the road.
Will you—finally yes or no—for five hundred pounds
take the—pills to New York ?—starting to-night ? "

"Where am I to carry them? I mean, am I to
have them on my person, or where are they to be
hidden—if they are to be hidden."

" Oh, yes, you may take it they are to be hidden,
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but where is for you to say. You have a certain
amount of intelUgence, I presume. If you had some-
thing of your own which you wished to take to New
York without letting people guess that you had it,

what would be the best hiding-place you could
find ?

" As he saw that I was about to speak he
held up his hand. " Im not asking for an answer.
I don't want one. I don't wish to know where you
propose to hide—the pills. There are twenty-two
of them. I ask you to take them with you to New
York. I trust you completely. Again—^will you or
won't you act as my messenger ?

"

Something in my very bones seemed to warn me
to be careful before I committed myself to a definite
statement. I was full of all sorts of fears and fancies
lest the man might be using me as a cat's-paw in an
affair from which I should derive neither advantage
nor credit.

" I don't understand," I told him, "why you won't
send what you call your pills by post. There is
such a thing as a registered post which is used by
hundreds of thousands of people every day. Surely
they would be much safer with it than me."

"Sometimes, Mr. Beckwith, trifles sent by your
registered post are apt to go astray ; several regis-
tered packets in which I have had an interest have
lately reached their destinations—in America—safely
enough in one sense, but with the packets empty.
What is the use of receiving a boxful of pills when
the box is found to be empty ?

"

" Could not the police recover the pills ?
"

"They are not asked. There are pills with which
one would rather the police had nothing to do even
if they are lost. Better to • bear the ills we have than
fly to others that we know not of.' That is a quota-
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;
tion, Mr. Beckwith, of which you may have heard.
But we'll leave all that alone. Now—play the man

i
—speak out! Will you earn that five hundred
pounds—yes or no ?

"

I was still reluctant ; I felt that I was committing
myself to a business altogether out of my line and of
which I knew nothing. The mention of the five
hundred pounds tipped the beam. It was a sum of
which I had dreamt for years. Only a few hours
before I had been driven to the conclusion that it

was further from me than it ever had been. Now
the idea that I could win it in a month—or three

' weeks—was a temptation I could not resist. It was
a chance which might never recur again ; I could

:
not afford to let it slip—I would not.

" I will take your pills to New York if you will
satisfy mc that the fivt, hundred pounds are sure to
be mine when I get there."

"That is a point on which it will afford me the
greatest possible pleasure to give you entire satisfac-
tion, Mr. Beckwith. You see these—look at them

;

they are genuine English bank-notes."
He produced from an inner pocket in his coat a

roll of what looked like bank-notes—and which were
banknotes; he placed them in my hands for ex-
amination and I proved it. They were of various
denominations—fives, tens, fifties, and hundreds.
There must have been three or four thousand pounds
worth. I won't say that I looked at each separate
one, but I took careful stock of several. On their
genuineness there could not be the faintest possible
shadow of a shade of doubt.

The idea that he carried about with him, in such
a careless fashion, such a huge sum of money im-
pressed me almost more than anything which had
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gone before. The individual who would carry abouta small fortune in his jacket pocket, and treat it as
If It were nothing at all, must either be a very rich

?n V7 "''"f
kable person. I had been taught,m a hard school, to treat money with respect. Howanyone could walk about the streets with thousands

of pounds lymg loose in his jacket pocket was beyondmy comprehension. I should have rushed to the

s"«rnlMt?K°
'"'"'"."" "^'"'y- A*-^"" his face

still lighted by a smile—he stood and watched Ifancy he understood something of what I felt as Iassured myself that those notes of his were genuine.
'If you like," he said, " I will deposit your fivehundred pounds in any bank you choose to name,

as the property of Hugh Beckwith, to be handed
oyer to you on your return from New York, if you
will give me a written agreement to fulfil yoJr share
of the bargain I am proposing. More, 1 will add
this

,
If you fail you shall still have your five hundredpounds If you satisfy me that you have done your

best to achieve success."

flitofts? "''' '"' *'^°"^'' "'^^^ '^ --»y -
I

"?'=**="y'" «t"'-"d Mr. Stewart, "that is what
I had in my mind. So you perceive, Mr. Beckwith.

wL L'er/V" ''^''' ^"SSestio^ you stand towin five hundred pounds and to lose nothing "

"Except his life," struck in the giri. "i j^ink

a ce L!;f ^*,'! ^'""''^ "^ '"'°™''^ *•>»* ^^
'-'

sr^i^zt ''' ""'°^- ""*' '- «°-'" ^^^

some'o'kf
"* ''"^'''' ^ " *''" '''^ J-^P^^^^*

I
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" Precisely—just as shadows go. You talk of

risk ? What's risk ? You risk your life when you
cross the street, because you may be knocked down
and killed by a runaway or a skidding motor car."
The girl, who was still looking through the window,

observed, "There's a policeman come instead."
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GROVE GARDENS

Since I had left the service of Messrs »„„ \,
Barnett I seemed to have tumW-H *"**" """^

««y in which I Id, IhMhoZo;^, '","'"'•

door, oul into tt,S^'T ^T' """"e" "• ''o-'

Si^foia^tir-^-----;

going to and fro when the door in frn
?' ?""' °^

more attention than I care for
"

"*
'' '""^*'"S

to a selond pairo ' "t^ens U^f' °'" '''' ^''"' °"
side, down them by Z'liS'oftZ':

°" *''' ''''''

I nrPQ„„.« u / ^ °^ °' t"6 house to which

s:i\hTHiS"l"-"^^^^^^^^^
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the corner; get into one, drive from your house,
I should suggest to the City. In the City dismiss
your cab and get into another ; then discharge that
and get into a third j then, by the time you get to
your own quarters, if anyone started on your track
I should fancy you will have put them off it."

I did not know what to fancy. When I left him
my head was in a whirl. I had heard and read
about people getting on to other people's " track

"

.
and that sort of thing, but never had I dreamed of
anyone ever wanting to get on mine. It seemed in-
credible 1 Nor was I in the habit of riding in taxi-
cabs

; a clerk in the dried fruit trade, who is in
receipt of fifty shillings a week, has precious little to
spend on cabs. When I reached the rank of which
he had spoken and got into a taxi, I felt as if this
were the beginning of still another adventure. I told
the driver to take me to Queen Victoria Street, then
felt in my pocket to make sure that I had the money
to pay him.

I knew I had; Mr. Stewart had given me ten
sovereigns and some silver for what he called preli-
minary expenses ; still I liked to make sure that I
had it. It seemed so amazing that I should have all
that money to do with as I liked.

I got out at the corner of King Street, looked
round to see if I was being followed, then, deciding
m the nt^ative, strolled into Cheapside. There I
bought a paper and hailed another cab, reading my
paper as I went along. It was an early edition of
an evening journal ; the chief item of news immedi-
ately caught my eye. It was sufficiently boldly dis-
played. The "headlines" filled nearly a quarter of
a column. " Police Raid on Russian Nihilists. They
receive Information that the Assassin of the Prefect

f
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Him°"H''J"
^"''°"- They Attempt to CaptureHim. His Dramatic Escape."

'-'P'ure

It was only when I had read a large part of th^ar^ e which followed that it began tfda'wn on meO^at
1 was the "assassin "who hid effecteda°d«ma .0 escape." When I did realise that I almo^

reterred to the house at which I had received suchoutrageous treatment. What I had taken o be thosedesperadoes coming back again, or what might havebeen even worse, their more ruthless fnendsfwere In

s^rctr:zTr »;-d""pon the hoTse

:

search of what I learned were " Russian Nihilists"

iT^seemed ''fhT'Jr'
*!!'' ""^^ ''°°^ ^"^^ ' ™«hedTut

That was wh/ therhaTtriXTop'"n^J.jJmerely wanted to hale me to a police "at on and

of. I had balked them of that pleasure by scram

Probably my proceedings had left them morethan ever convinced that I was ^he miscreantZ^were m search of. Which was charming for
^^

re^aX
""' P°'"* °' ^''"^ ^^'^ P°^'tio?. mi^ht beregarded as amusmg. It was not an aspect whichwould appeal to me. I did not know of whafoJence

I had been gu.lty
;

I had a hazy notion that it wasan offence to resist arrest, and I certainly had knockSa Pohceman over. Possibly one of those consS£
cJcuirted 'ifh '°°J

'' ""'' '^' ^--P«on Sfb"circulated
; although my return to the garb of civilisation must have made , considerable'dlffe^enceln

I f

I c

i'' s

V

V
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my appearance, I still might be recognised ; if I

were, heaven only knew what might happen. As I
leaned back in that taxi-cab it struck me forcibly that
the sooner I was out of England the better it might
be. I have always had a horror of being mixed up
with the police, no matter how. It comforted me

.
to reflect that I should be out of England in less

: than four-and-twenty hours. "Assassin" indeed!
I did not want to have such a word associated with
the name of Hugh Beckwith, even if it were only for
half an hour. At the best folks might regard it as a
first-rate joke, and one of which I should never hear

;

the last for the rest of my life.

I dismissed that second cab in Highbury, strolled
again, and got into a third. In that I drove home.
It is a long way from Highbury New Park toFulham
Palace Road. I do not pretend to be a hero ; I am
merely a clerk in the dried fruit trade, who only
wishes to be allowed to make an honest livelihood
m peace. By the time I had reached home I had
worked myself into a state of nervous agitation which
I am quite willing to admit was absurd. As we
passed through Walham Green I saw on the pave-
ment—or thought I saw—the sandy-haired villain
who had robbed me of my clothes. I confess that I
nearly fainted. I dared not look out of the window
to make sure for fear he should see me. The thought
that after all he might be tracking me was dreadful.
When we got into Grove Gardens and stopped in
front of Mrs. Fraser's, I stumbled out of the vehicle,
over-paid the driver— I do not know how much I
did pay him, but I am sure it was too much, he was
so civil—dashed across to the front door, fumbled
with my latch-key ; before I could get it home the door
was opened from within and I was in Catherine's arms.



CHAPTER IX

CATHERINE

I quite care or but h.r ? 'f'^°'"
'^°'' '"gid than

enough the^n
; i.^^ttott" sSe^tr

''""
nght round me and squeezed2 ti»h» '^k

^' """'

Then «»,- Jl-
' "*^* ?"ffered because of youl"

me the Jo^tS shet' M T^
*""" '"'«' *- »°

cally said afmuch^ '°"" """" '•°"«-
' P"<=ti-

takeSe"fam*""""' ' '°°" ^'"'" "« ''"^ if you Jon't

pecu iar : she ttnnr^^A ^ struck her as

Z this f^r CatSSe shir^ °" *"' '"^**"*-
'
'^i"

« always cal^a "d '^o,tS
^''"' ""'^'^^ '^'

her equilibrium The '--' ^*"'''' """'"« *° '""^

tears ceased 1^80! L'Td 1^1 '" ^''''^^ ''^
of herself even inThat aJftl ? '''•' *»' ™'**'-«»

what I should descriiafh '"°'"""*- ^^^'"'''g

half a step a'nd'Se': aT m'e" Tfaw'Ltr
""^

were dry. What <ihf «,„, ,
*""* ''«' ^yes

I do Jow t^tlh' ooC"qZ IvVvI
"°* ^"^ ^

led me into the sitting-room ^ ^ '""^ "'^ '"'*

I^ w« iiL"'r"? ""^' ' ^'''»* ''^^ happenedrwas IJce her to jump into the middle of a
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lt?mri?„*r!!r°"*
'"" r' °' P"'*"- She waste, notime m prehminaries, but gets where she wants in one.

1 1
did not give her a direct answer. I said to her

I the street, but don't let them see you "

I "Who should be in the street ?" She has rather!a disconcerting tr.ck of asking what seem to me to^be foolish questions, "And why should I be afraid
of being seen? There is a milk cart on the other

M nothing' 'a
'"

''°r*
°' **"• C""""'"' but there

iis nothing and no one else."

'J' ?'!''' °^
'

'^•"'"'^ '°' '' brandy in my cup-Sboard; wish you'd give me half a wineglassful."
^

UinT^l l^" u^^ "°*'''"S- When she saw me

2d wh".t i%'*^'rf
'" *"** Sasp for breath she justdid what I told her. As she was offering me the

I
brandy her mother burst into the room.

lTh"**l*''T
boy, thank goodness you've returned 1

'fl- i!'^ «,u ^? " '"*=b * "^"gbt off my mind you can'thmk. What had become of you I could :.ot imagLe
I wanted Catherine to send for the police—J-
"The Idea, mother, of sending for the police !—Be quiet, mother, Hugh isn't very well."
For a wonder Mrs. Fraser was quiet ; her daughter

has more influence over than I shall ever havf. [believe she « afraid of Catherine-she never will beafraid of me. Catherine went on •

"^ ^" on

llJS?^*''-!-.^'""^^'
""«b." I drank it with

^n^ . K
?"''*''• " ^°°^ '"y breath away for a

I moment, but presently it began to do me good. My
lagitation lessened. She took the empty glass from

I
me, knelt on the floor beside my chair, and put he"llhand upon my .houlder. " Now, dear, tell me allabout It Would you rather mother left the room ?"

Mrs. Fraser remonstrated.
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"Catherine, the idea! Why should I leave theroom? Am I not as much interested inS J«

,,
happened to Hugh as you can possibly be ? Wha cani he have to say to you which I ought not to hear ?»

J
As .t chanced I had something to say which" was

I
necessary that she should hear

"X^n'Oitwas

t firs't' of^?i""; "l?
'•"'

' "P"'' °' ='"y"'i"g else ' ought
'

to'nigit? ' '°" *'*'
' '"" •*"'^'"« '°^ America

iili IT.

**"""" ""'^ daughter both started. I fancy Mrs
II ''Th «rf..'if'

^""'•^
•
^=»*'"'""« cried :

'

I i MyS HuJ r?^"'*^"''
" Living for America !

f r.enJi^
clear Catherine, a great many things have hap-

r <r^M^tr " ' »''" * '^" y°" **'°»« <hem now."
Ill "Hugh

! why not ? " Her face was a study—she
S looked so surprised. "Why can von no» /

^

|,
what has happened ?" ^ ^ " "°* *'" ">'

Hj ",7 """l*^
<=»">« in with a remark of her own.

I us off hv
^''''^ ^"" y°" *0"'dn't try to put

"am »^ ^°*'' °' "" ^"'"ing *o know."
'^

^ least m detail. I haven't time. I'll just give youCatherine some idea of how the land lies, fnd faJer'

amazed" Sh"
^.".''°'' '''"'^' ^*°^y- Y°"'il be

I had toIH ., °°^'f
"' " ^''^ ^^^« »n»='«'d before

.ost^m;i'ati;„.""^'^*'''"^- "^0 begin With, rve

Jm7J°l ff'!'"''* '" "''"^"^
:

^^''^^"y which of.em said what I do not pretend to know.
our situation

! How ever did you do that ?

I

them
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CATHERINE
^^

"
u' do r '"* *°"' "'"''"^ *'"" *'" "^"^ ' ^'"" »»'»"

America."*"*
^'''"^

' "" «°'"« '° ''^ '" *° 8° '<>

' nl^t
'*''"'' "^' "" °^ y°"'- «°'"g " America?How are you going to do it? Hav ,,, enoughmoney to pay your fare, andhowabou- hn'. ,,k c.., .J,

. money when it comes to landing ?
«> «

wouldn't let you land in Americ?, ,nl-s,
certain sum."

" My dear Catherine, you've got '.oM
end of the stick. I am going to Am. ric,
agent for Mr. Stewart."

" Who is Mr. Stewart ?
"

nJi,fn'*"L'.?"
'""'"y *•*" y°"; ' know little or

Sr/ ''^".,';™,"'y««'f- I only know that he has

fn?'.. ^V''^^
something for him to Americaand start to-n.ght, to pay me five hundred pounds onmy dehvenng it at an address which he is going togive me in New York." * *

The exclamation which came from Catherine ! I

th^t^ndSre!^
^^ '^^^ ""'^'^ ''' "^'^^ ^ -- <>'

"Five hundred pounds!" she positively shrieked
Hugh, are you joking ?

"

'snnnJV*
^1°"^'" ' "^^^'^^d, " why you should

suppose I am joking. I cannot believe that 1 look as
If I were joking, and I certainly do not feel it

"

JLtLt^f u""'^'^'^
pounds!" Catherine was so

agitated that she sounded as if she were hoarse. « Doyou really mean that someone is going to give you
five hundred pounds?"

s " s'vc you

''Of course I mean it ! Am I in the habit of saying
what I do not mean ?

"

" I don't understand. You must forgive me if I
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seem to be a little dull, but what you say is so unex-pected, and so-delightful. Fancy. Hugh, that'^us
tte sum we've always feed our he'arts on.' And you

IZm 7'*T°"''
'""' •""*" *"'' ^ have been soupset. I've been up half the night "

"And so have I." This was Mrs. Eraser. "I'vehardly slept a wink for wondering if you had been

n/l?";."*"
?'^'"*'" '*^"'"8 *='°«« t° »« Catherine

wheedle-she can wheedle if she likes-" if you wereo give me some idea what this Mr. Whafs-his-name

be_don t you thmk it would be rather nice of you ?

"Mr. Stewart offers to pay me five hundred pounds

Amerir-'
'"^ '''*"" P'°P''"*y °^ ^'' '''"" ^°"^°" *°

A«n?t'i^^'l"'*
^^' ^'°'^' ^^« 'he were purzled.

rl i V^l*
*"""' *''*' *''« *"* distinctly pretty

I consider Catherine Eraser to be one of the be Ulookmg girls I ever met.

for'tr"^*
"" '^^^ Stewart have to send to Americafor the carnage of which he is willing to pay fivehundred pounds ? That's what it comes to."

" wlt's'tS-'^V^ "'^^''K°
**" y°""yvnats that? The sudden change in her ex

tXLch ot^'
*'°"^''* •* ^' ^'Sreed thft "e ^ere totell each other everything, that we were to have nosecrets from each other. You're very mysterious"Us not Idee you the least little bit. Shou d I almother to leave the room ?"

"I don't know why," struck in Mrs. Eraser "you

tl
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CATHERINE

he's been askS to di" *^ *''" ^'^"^'^ °^ ^hat

then of course ^rust^av'oth''°" k
'"'^ "°*'"«

" I can't assert in .„ ^ nothing—but has he ?
"

looked " Mrs Trier ?a7
*°'"*^ ^* ''*' ''^''•"

'

"I think, mofhTthafllTdteV'' """*•

sorry, but when a man and a 211 k
' 5°' '

"•»

there must be things whLhf ^'^^^°^* to marry
in private." ^ ^^ '''^^ ^'^'^ *» talk about

=atSn?:SUdte' do"' ""'f'
'^" ^''^ -«-' »'"*

U::d^aStt';;/L^^^^^^

have. You know perfectly iSlfhafI h"''^"''""'*^
il'ghtest wish to conceal anvf^ .

^''"^ "»* ""e

^
a question of time I e^pSM^^"^ 'T^

'"* "•«
'our. I have agreed o h^A ["

^*^'*^''* ^^'^ '" an
ravel by the ef^n

^"''•^ '*''^" ''* <=0">es and to

^awl'^ftrg'trb^id^fr ^"^'-' -''-'' Will

"I never heard suchi ?».
*""' *°-"'S'''-"

fo have nevTS itt;^""? "h'
^°"'

rargate, to talk about catch.nVZl
"''°" *''""

"t Liverpool at half J u .^ American steamers

'sed to Sol hat sort of fh
""'^ " " y°"''' b««"

iugh, I don^^wlsh'tot^Sg^Lr'"^- .^°^'
lat; you also know «,L7 c^ . y°" '"«'*

'ouldmean to me Bu^bL ' ^"""^'"^ P"""''^

itewart,or start for Fnj ^"^^'^J''''
^ee your Mr.

-hil^/l^i^UtSt^^^S^-^ow
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" I am perfectly well aware of that, my dear ; 1

should like to tell you everything. I repeat, I wish
to have no secrets from you."

"Never mind about telling me everything just
now

; tell me something. What is it you're going to
take to America ?

"

« You'll smile when I tell you—the whole thing
sounds so ridiculous."

" Ridiculous ? You can hardly be going to be paid all
that money for taking something ridiculous to America.
You only make me more curious:by not speaking out.
What is it ? What are you going to take ?

"

" A case of pills."

"What!" It is no exaggeration to say that
Catherine shrieked the word. "Don't be an idiot.
You're mistaken if you think I'm in a mood to be
played with."

" I told you you would smile. Nor am I in a
mood for playing. I have it from Mr. Stewart's own
lips that it is a case of pills which he wishes me to
take to America."

"Hugh, if you're in earnest there's something
mysterious about this."

" Of that I'm as conscious as you can possibly be.'
" Why doesn't the man send his pills by post ? Is

it such an enormous case ? Does it weigh tons ?"
"No, it is quite a small case, capable of being

carried in my waistcoat pocket. I do not know i

why he does not send it by post ; I believe he has
his own reasons."

" What kind of pills are they ?
"

" That is a subject on which he has volunteereci
no information, and, frankly, I'd rather not know."

She looked at me very intently, within her eyes '
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CATHERINE ^
" Hugh, I believe you do know "

" I do not know
! I may have some sort of vagueIdea, which only amounts to a guese, but I'd JSkeep It to myself—if you don't mind "

" Perhaps you're not so very far wmmg. The firstchance I have I'll tell you all about it; now I m«tgo^and put a few things in a bag and geHead^t

n
•'.^^'^1'

^u''^
'° y^"' «t»tement that you are to bepaid a

1 that money by a man you know nothingabout for taking a case of pills-i^ere pZ p^fofhuman consumption-from London to Ne^ York r

'

Hugh, I suspect. You can't accuse me of bein-naturally suspicious, but there is somethrng aboufthis business of yours which I don't li^ '• ^
,c ",^r'^'^^^'

*'""'^'^ something about it which 1 like

oL .
\" ,r" f°- "^''^ '^' P°««on an ord naryone

, should refuse without hesitation; but it wStake me perhaps less than a month to go to nTwYork and back and when I return to London I'm tohave five hundred pounds. You know I've alwaysold you that If I could only have the commSsuch a sum I would start in business for myself I'mpret y well known in the dried fruit trTde I hlv^what I may call a nucleus of a connectionf l beLvecould count on getting a certain amount of crS
I m a. sure as one could be of anything of the kind

and probably a comfortable home for you Wecould be married, secure in the comfortable know!

mr.^^sm
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82 THE GREAT TEMPTATION
ledge that I had ceased to be a clerk and that therewas a decent prospect in front of us. Give me a
chance and I'll make a rich woman of you, Catherine."

I like to hear you talk like that, but I don't want
to be a nch woman. Hugh ; though I should like to
feel that you were working for yourself as well as forme, and hat someone else would not get all the fruits
of your labours. I'd love you to have a business ofyour own and be your own master."

,n'.''^*"'"*w T^
*^'"' *•'** ""^^ °f P"'s to Americaand earn that five hundred pounds."

^^She shook her head and smUed—I thought a little

"! fho^'d be very glad for you to earn that five

Amenca-.t really >s too ridiculous—and, I might
also say, too thin ! No one pays such a sum forsuch a serv.ce! I wonder what kind of pills they

Z u ^'Z"' °"" ^" "^" ''"" «»^h a sum «
Ibten

"" Wh
""""'^ *? '^^^'y-" She paused to

listen. "Whoever can that be at the front door ?"
As I listened to the sound of the knocker I wasconscious of the truth of what she said-that one can

S;;^"
such a sum as five hundred poinds So

"Surely/' she whispered, as if she were afraid of

ThaTcanTt'S'
'7°" '"''" "°* «««" »>-« »" bo-r

1 hat can t be Mr. Stewart."

tJ^h^^^^^''
" ^'*''''''' ''^^'tating so-t of knock ; not

Mr. Stewart. I knew before Mrs. Eraser opened thedoor of my sitting-room that the visitor was not theman who had offered what to me was a fortune forgo.ng_a. he put it_across the pond
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CHAPTER X

THE OWNER OF THE COAT

I
AT that period Mrs. Fraser had been my landlady

I
or a good MX years. She was the widow of a draper's
traveller who had been in the employ of one house

fSo^th" f
'^ ";^' '''' ^''^ •'^'^ -'* his d:a5?"b"

falling off the top of a motor omnibus. Mrs. Fraserwanted five thousand pounds damages, but, actingon adv.ce, to avo.d litigation, accepted t;o thousand

ile?tlTi° ru"y "°* '° *='«='' =»^ '' "'ight havebeen that the fault was all on the side of the 'bus. I

7.Tf .";/'"'"''
'

'""y "^y ' "»'« ^er. i hadconsidered the matter carefully and had formed theopinion that as a mother-in-law she might be asuccess. s • "c *

At the same time I have never concealed from
myself that she has her weaknesses. ForSt nc^she has no nerves at all to speak of. If you drop

rj'foT T^"^^*^""y
fr"*" the mantelpiece she is

TJl !'
^"""P °"* °' ^^^ ^•'°« ^* if you hadhot her As soon as I saw her face in the doorway

I knew the state she was in. Her cheeks werewS
JaVr/"'*f'' '" "P^ *""^'''"g' ^he mighTjust'have had sentence of death pronounced on her orshe might just have learned that someone had brokenher bes china teapot-either catastrophe might havemade of her a gibbering wreck. She could hardly
speak, just managing to mutter stammeringly, as tfshe were announcing something terrible :

" Hugh, there's someone to see you."
«3
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" Well, mother, who is it ? Don't look as if <h.pohce had come to arre.t him. ,s it Mr! St^w^t f"

rXe 2col /'"«' ?^ ^"'''"'""y " ^« •hat the

1 aon t know who he is I a«lr»H *«, u:.
but he wouldn't give it Ho'. 1 I , ,

'
"""""

I oi. ij
^ He s a queer-lookine man •

I should say a foreigner Th?,- *
. .

'

about him Jhich madfm; fed!!-""
""'^''""^

timYI?leSl" Tt'j:^,f^'
"""^^ """ '"'' ^''* "»'! "oume 10 leil us. The hall door s only a few feet fmmmy smi„g.room

, apparently the visito had hownhimsef across the intervening space without waZato be mvited. Suddenly Mrs. Fr'aser looked overtefshoulde,^a„d Whimpered with a sort of cat^h^n^fn'

" Here he is."

She drew aside to make more room
; whereuponthere appeared m the doorway an individiLtl whom sSehad not mcorrectly described as a queer-lookine man

larce as^n h ,'

'" P'"°P°'-«'°" »« ^s body, was solarge as to be almost monstrous. He had a lona

Htst:T/' ''''''- ''-'^'^^^'^^^^^^^

"'J ,,^ ."• "°* '«'^'" ^ '^ they would quitemeet; yellow teeth peeped out from between themEnormous eyes, set far back, looked out from under a

Ju"nVand?'°"" f''""' "^ 'y^^^^^^^ -^'ch1: r

T^^'^ u ^ ^ ^'°*'*' ^'Sh forehead, which wascrowned by an extraordinary growth of hair I hl^enever seen hair like it. ,t was not only that tJe"

(
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THE OWNER OF THE COAT 8swas such a quantity, it was so coarse and greasy, andso unt.dy. He wore an old. queer-shapfd top hatwhen he came into the room
; when presently he'took

It off he seemed all hair. One wondered if he had
I

ever used a brush or comb in his life, it was in suc^
i
'" """""g *»««"«=• It hung down in a disorderly

J
™«s nght over the collar ^i his coat, cove^^

Obviously Mrs. Fraser had been justified in her

andTlTr '
'."r.'

'"''"^ ^' "'" '« amaz men.
'

ri*
\.^^'"' '^"^ Catherine. He stood there his

-
old top hat in his right hand, and stared at me Then

fti^n'a^-enr
""«"^''' -"'^ ^^^ ^'^

^^ 'f^^

"Mr. Hugh Beckwith?" I admitted that I was
f Then he looked at Catherine and Mrs. Fraser "Can

1 speak to you alone ?
" "

i

"What about? What is your name? ••

"It does not matter what is my name. I wish to
I
spe^ to you on a little private business_.f yTu w Jask these ladies to be so kind as to leave us

"

I was reluctant to do anything of the sort ; I wasno wilmg to allow him to speL to me, haWng^n.nstmcfve feeling that he had nothing to say wS5h
"

w.shed to hear, and that he was the%ort ofTerson

to do While I was searching about for a form ofspeech m wh.ch to say so, Catherine took the w^rdsout of my mouth, and answered for herself

Hu!>h°T'"!'^"L''' "' '"^'^^ *'^ gentleman andHugh alone together. You will remember, Hughthat you have an appointment with me in a f^^

rou"ong."''°"
"*"'' ""' ""°^ *^'' 8''"*''='"=« to keep

As she followed her mother out of the room she

r.mR'iy^fiiB?:
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nTl? "It
*"'' * «'*"•=* *''°" significance I didnot altogether understand. When the door wasclo«d the visitor, his great head hanging a hT«eforward, stood and looked at n.e as if he prop^dto do nothing but stare. I was the first to sp^k--

curtly enough. Somehow he reminded me of a

»hl"!i' *
^'^ """ somewhere of an evil-faced Jewwho dealt in sl -i-hand clothing.

''

"Well, sir, .^
'
at is it you wish to say to me ?"

You havi something of mine."

som/thi^?" t M^'"^'
^""'^y ^°'"' »* '^ there weresomething m h.s throat that impeded his utterance.

1 have something of yours? What do you

thfsmoment " """^ """ ^°" '" "^^ '"« "»'-«

" Yet you have something of mine."
"Pray what have 1 got—which belongs to yon ?"
" You have a suit of my clothes."

lips before I had meant them to come; but the id^of wearmg anything which had ever belonged to himwas not a pleasant one.

ihll
^''

^u^f^^' I
'=°™" '° y°" « =• f"«nd. I knowhat somebadly-behaved people of whom I know very

hi™ thT
"°' *'-^=*^^'^ y°" well: it is because of

Sel K r^"
^"^ '"''*'

' "°"'" '°^
=

i' i« =» suit ofclothes belonging to a drosky driver in St. Peters-

Then I began to understand. All sorts of imagin-ings came rushing into my head. Apart from hisactual appearance no wonder I disliked the look of himHe wa^ redolent of evil ; he might have been F^
<'So you are one of that gang of scoundrels_and

you dare to come here.

"
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" No, Mr. Beckwith, I am not a scoundrel— I am

not what you call one of that gang ; on the contrary I
am of the highest respectability, well and favourably
known to ladies and gentlemen of wealth a id of posi-
tion, in all the countries of the world—even to princes
and to kings—to say nothing of queens. Not for
anything would I have you think that I ara con-
nected in any way with those creatures who conducted
themselves so infamously to you. They have treated
me as badly—no, orse—than they have treated you.
That suit of clothes which I ask you to return was
sent from Russia to me."

" Then you are Isaac Rothenstein ?
"

The change which took place in the man ! I have
never seen a person with St. Vitus's dance ; I can only
say that the muscles of his face began to twitch as if
he were afHicted with some complaint of the kind.
He turned right round, and I thought he was going
to rush from the room. But since he made no move-
ment towards the door, but simply remained with his
back turned to me, I fancy that, conscious what a
sight of horror his twitching muscles made of him, he
was doing his best to get them under control before
again confronting me. I know that when he turned
once more his face was in repose, though there was a
gleam in his eyes and a grin about his mouth which
made me feel that it would need but little provocation
to make him behave like a wild beast.

" Who did you say 1 am ?
"

" You heard me quite well. You say that those
garments ware addressed to you—in which case you
must be Isaac Rothenstein."

" How do you know ?
'

" Because they were enclosed in a wrapper which
was addressed to Isaac Kothenstein."
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thieve;," ' '""" •"' *"PP«^ tho,e-«,o«

^€~=2"eS-;;„-3^

admifeabouTZ rvouHrn"'.'
*''"" ""'^^^ ^hat I

happened-that yo/ shouT/ H ""r-^" '"'°* '*''«

have nothi„;?o"do ::t?;v;°"
'"' ^"'^ "•"•-

<
'•"

goJfn-efd~'""''
'' "-°-'"«'

• beg of you. „y
'' You call me your friend—you !

"

toward:'tt:r.h'r;er;Lf"?•
^r,

'"'-«-
to apologise for whatMnTw n '*'" "" "g«ness

hadnothigtoVijiiSri'i ''.'''''' '"*''°"«'' '

to co.pe„fa.e you^oXlnsry"' '" ^"""«
iiow do you propose to do that?"

But. Mr. Beckwith. it .sbeTer to fen'
*'"*'"'"«*''•

tion for your inju^d feelinS LnTt '^^^P""""-

GivemebackmycloJhSandiwm ^' '•"*"««^''-

pensation, any r.„onatir: n
^"'*' y°"' "<=°™-

mentio„.^i,^7""^;/'"^" «"" you care to

" I doubt if , 1 " f L '
*^y' ^^'^ pounds."

you ot^no^s^tujrdTr" ^''--tho-gh
worth five pounds " ^ "^^""^ *° you-were

ing like it." " *^" pounds—iioth-
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" I suppose there was nothing about them whichwas worth the money ?"

tion ? What should there be about them whichwould be worth five pounds?"
" That you know better than I do."

u,hil.!f'* ^^^"^l'}*'
"'«^« *" nothing about themwhd. was worth anything at all. I give you my

Zli ?"** r" ';°"''"fr '» °"'y »hat they be-^nged to a dear friend, to a relative indeed. 1 will
be frank with you, Mr. Beckwith. They belonged
to a cousm'_I wonder he did not say a brother !-

t^ln^H ^K *'" ^""y *"»'=''«'• They were in-tended to be a memento of that attachment

"

"A smgular memento, Mr. Rothenstein."

that hrhid!"*
"" "*"' """^ poor-that suit was all

" He must have been poor indeed !

"

with!"
'" "°* ''«o'""'g to jeer at poverty, Mr. Beck-

Jh-^''^'^* ' ''«''''•• "'*' sentiment does you
credit. Unfortunately for the truth of your story.
I am told that that suit of clothes was worn by theman who assassinated Stepan Korsunsky, the Prefect

cL^-irrr'"*''^
*"'"" ** *''«' ™°»«"'* when he

torZ J " ""'''''• '^^' ^'^"°^'^ ^««» con-

some affliction of the muscles, Mr. Rothenstein."
He barked at me as a hyena might have doneshowing his yellow fangs.

'

You^'?V°^'^ ^Z^^""^ "y "=""•' **^ Rothenstein?You think yourself too clever, Mr. Beckwith. Who
told you your story told a lie_a lie! My cousinwas adrosky driver who had no more to do with that
affair than you had. He was poor, but he was ,n
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90 THE GREAT TEMPTATION
honest man. He never raised as much as a finger
against authority; he was incapable of such conduct "

The pohce seem to be of a diflferenl opinion."

- l^u ^°!T ' '^''^ ^° y°" ™e=»" by the police ?
"

When I handed over that drosky driver's uniform
to the authorities at Scotland Yard they gave me the
impression that it had been worn by the assassin,

Russia"
^'=*=°""* had been smuggled out of

My visitor's muscles began to twitch again ; in fact.
It seemed to me that he was in a sort of agony—as
If every muscle in his body twitched. Although his
lips moved no words came from them. When he
did speak it was in a hoarse whisper which made his
voice sound as if he were speaking from a distance.
"You gave them to the police?" At first thatwas all he said. A sort of paroxysm seemed to tie

his tongue. Then after a perceptible interval, with a
convulsive effort he managed to add, "Do you—doyou mean—that you gave my clothes—my clothesl—
to the police—the pony-skin coat ? "

"To whom else should I give them, Mr. Rothen.
stein ? I had to report the outrage to which I was
subjected in the proper quarter. Your cousin's

whatTsIid
"'^^'' '" "' **^' P'°°' °' *** *'"*'' °^

I feared that my visitor was about to have a fit •

he seemed to be struggling with some internal con-
vulsion, writhing and twisting as I had never seen

fdloTi had t H
''"''' *'°"^'

' °'^^'=*^'» *° «•«
fellow, I had to show some sort of human interest in
his physical sufferings.

1 "JT,^"%t\ ' ^^''^ *"™- "Shall I call in my
landlady ? She has a friend who is an epileptic; sheknows a good deal about the symptoms."
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He clenched his fists : rage was added to his other

troubles. If he could he would have hit me.
" I'm not ill," he gasped ;

" it is a little trouble to
which I have always been subject. It is because you
agitate me."

I watched him ; it was not pleasant to observe
how he seemed to be fighting for self-control.

"What," I asked, "have I done to agitate you
Mr. Rothenstein ?

"

"You tell me that my pony-skin coat is in the
hands of your police, and you ask what you have
done to agitate me ? I would not have had it happen
for a thousand pounds."
"You must have been much attached to your

cousin if you value his mangy coat at such a sum as
that. Half the hair had come away from the skin."

" What does it matter ? Do you think it is the skin
I care for ? Oh, God of Abraham, what fools there
are in the world I What stupidity 1 The fruits of a
life of labour lost because of an English blockhead !

"

"If your cousin's ancient garments are of such
importance to you as that, possibly if you go to
Scotland Yard they will be returned to you."

" I go to Scotland Yard 1—1 go ! What does he
mean, this fellow ? What does he speak ? Does he
wish me to put my head into the lion's jaws, that
there should be an end of me ? " Presumably he
noticed that I was watching him intently, and on a
sudden regretted the words which, in his heat, he had
used. " I do not wish you to take me literally ; of
course of the police I am not afraid—how should a
respectable man be afraid of the police ? But you
must understand for yourself, that at my time of life

I do not wish to be associated with people of the
kind. All that I want is my coat, which has been
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ZfJlZo^rJ""""'"-'' "'^ P'''''''' •"•^'•"'"g his

b ows as if h!w Z' '^T^ •"" ^^°™ ""'^'"- Ws hairy

sure fh f

*'\^0"Jd •"<> "ny thoughts. " You are

Yard vo''°"
''''" «'^'" " *° '^' P°"« =»« ScotlandYard—you are sure of that?"

wuana

"Mr. Rothenstein, I am a busy man • vou hav,.

rsrerr;^.?" -^^* -^^ - -"^-n

1 ".-^u"
P"*""'* *° °°™e after some—some out

whitf ' '^'T''"''
™"««' ragged, filthy garment

"

wh ch were forced upon me by your friendf!ZL" '

They are not my friends ! Do I not tell vouthey are not my friends ?

"

^°'^

my'o";;;!," 'TsX^' """" '"'*" ''^*=*'"* ^'°*''*'« ^f

-M^' ^ ^* '^ ^" 'mpudent thing to do "
I want my coat_my pony-skin coat !

"

ScotllndTrn""^'.*"- "y°" do not like to go tobcotland Yard go where you please. It is not in this

enough
.

I am mterested neither in you nor vourcousm s memento. Take yourself off ! I don't wan-to be discourteous, but you make me."
Oive me back my pony-skin coat ! "
How can I give you what I haven't got ?"
D.d you-did you find anything in iT?»

'< ?n7J°
y°" •"""-did I find anything in it ?

"
'In the pockets or_or anywhere ?

"

way wJ'lJi^r'^'^''
-- behind this question in its

"Certainly there was nothing in the Dockets Ihad my hands in them half thrLgh theS ^oought to know. What was thereto findTTheri
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•eems to have been something mysterious about that
coat

:
I must give a hint to the police to examine it

mmutely."

" No 1 no ! no
!
" He almost danced in his excite-

""•^r .,.u^°"
'^'" ''° "°*'''"g °* the kind! You

will tell them nothing—not a word !_not a syllable !

"

"Very well, as you please. I was only thinking
thai If there is something hidden in that old coat as
you appear to suppose, a little investigation will enable
the police to find out."

"I do not wish the police to concern themselvesm the matter. I beg you, Mr. Beckwith, if you
are a gentleman, as I see you are "

I cut him short—having had more than enough of
the man. *

"That will do, Mr. Rothenstein
; you have said all

that before, or something like it. Allow me to open
tiie door.

"^

He placed himself in front of it so that 1 could not
reach the handle.

"Before you do that allow me to say to you one
word—one only." / " -^

" Very well—one only. It ought not to take you
long to do that."

'

" No, it will not take me long, but I advise you to
pay particular attention. When I see a man I under-
stand him better than you suppose—it is my business
to understand. I do not pretend to understand you—what IS in your mind and your heart, and so on—
but I have a teeling that about my pony-skin coat youknow more than yon would have me think That
coat represents more to me than I can put into words
—that I say frankly. I will soon discover if it is in the
hands of the police at Scotland Yard. If it is not I
shall understand you better. Look out for yourself

!
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I will not lose sight of you either by day or night until
that coat has been returned to me—just as it wasOnce more I ask you—is it in this house ?"

wm,i!! ? 1,"°*' ".!* "^"^ "°* ^°'' "y engagements I
would take you all over it so that you might see for
yourself that that is true."

" Very well, I accept your word ; I daresay that is
true. Is It at Scotland Yard ?

'

" Go there and inquire for yourself ; no doubt they
will inform you." '

"In a few hours I will know. If it is not there—mmd I do not say it is not, but I have my ideas-
then look out for yourself ! I will discover where it
IS. I have ways of doing that of which you do notdream As sure as you are alive, if you are deceiving
me, telhng me what is false, trying to rob me of what
IS mine—you will be sorry. As sure as I am stand-

mf J^^^t It" ^i:*
'*''"'^'"8 there-grinning at

u' u,-
^^eckwith—there is something on your face

which I do not like !—you will be sorry."

ii!!:ii



CHAPTER XI

,! CATHERINE'S IDEA

'I SAW him out of the front door ; he paused a second
to take one more glance at me. Catherine came intomy room before he had reached the pavement.

?,'«,!.» T' ''"' **°°'' ^i*'' ^" back against it.

..
"What, she asked, "is the meaning of this?"

I

Before I could reply she went on. " Before you sav

1^ 7", Ik°"^.^*
*° '"" y°" *''** I ^^^^ been listening

I

outside the door. Perhaps some people wouldn't
i thmk It a nice thing to do, and it isn't. But you're
going to be my husband and I'm .^^Ing to be your

I

wife
;
you know perfectly well there's nothing in this

In / r?'^"°* '^° *° ''"'P y°"- J didn't like the
I ook of that old man, I didn't like the look on your
fface when you heard that there was someone to see
Myou. I knew he had not come as a friend, and as

I
up to yesterday morning you had not an enemy—

lyoure not the sort who makes enemies—I felt that
ijthere was something going on that I ought to know,[and I meant to know it. So I listened, and I heard

Ihrji"^"!
"^^ '^''^

' P^'^^P' yo" didn't know

Ifw K . r" "^^"^ *^'^'"S- ""gh, what was all
Itnat about the pony-skin coat ?"

LJt''*'^*'*^'^^''"
*^"* °" "y heels and then onImy toes, and back again, as it were to give me time

!i^,fP r^''"
*°?'*''' ^'' °"*'»"g''t *^« «o sudden :put Catherine mistook my intention.

i " It's no use your trying to find a way to evade
I giving me a plain answer to a plain question." That
•

9S
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was what I could not but fe ,1 to be the unjustified
way in which she addressed me. '< You put that old
man off with shuffling answers—I never thought you
had It in you—but you're not going to put me.
Once more, what is it about that pony-skin coat ?"

" It's a long story, Catherine."
" Well, let's have it."

"I've been outrageously used in a house near
Newington Butts "

"Outrageously used? Who outrageously used
you ? How came you to be in such a house ?

"

" I can't go into details now. I'll just give you
enough of the story in outline to enable you to see
that nothing is farther from my wish than to keep
anything from you ; only please don't ask questions •

they only cause interruptions, and interruptions meaii
delay. In this house, which I entered very much
agamst my virill, they robbed me of my clothes—
perhaps you have noticed that this suit is not mine "

" Do you take me to be stone blind ? I noticed it
the very moment you came in."

" As I say, they robbed me of my clothes every
stitch! and they put on me instead a dirty, filthy
drosky driver's uniform."

"Whatever's that?"
"A drosky driver is a sort of Russian cabman ; it

appears that he wears a sort of uniform, as is the
case with most of the drivers of our taxi-cabs—and in
a disgusting state this one was."

" If they put you into that where did you get that
suit from ?

"

> t>

" If you'll have patience I'll tell you. Then they
tockeci me in a cellar, where, hungry, thirsty, and in
^rkans ! spent the night, without even so much as
a stool to sit .on."

t

'^
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"Of all the extraordinary things !
"

" In the morning-that is to say two or three hours
ago—I got out."

^^n^you got out then why couldn't you do it

frnUfif
^1^°^^'

l?
**"" ''°"'* **" "™'"»J« hiding

from the law. It acems .hat the police got on to
their track forced their way into the house, looked all
lOver It. and then came to the cellars. They opened
the cellar door

; I didn't know that they were theipohce-I thought they were those ruffians come back

I^J^ T^ f'!!'^'' '"^'J'y- '
^""'^"^ °"«' "'Shed atthem, knocked one them over, jumped through a

I:wmdow^ and dropped to the ground. Being in the
jidrosky drivers uniform, they took me for one of the
!
men they were after. They fired at me "

i " Hugh !—did they really fire at you ? "

"They actually fired, in cold blood, but fortunately
they missed. I found my way into a street beyond
land jumped into a motor car."

" Whose motor car was it ?
"

"Would you mind having a little patience, Cathe-
Tine ? There was a motor car ; I stumbled into it I
lay mention that a lady helped me to get into it'"
" A lady

! What kind of lady ?
"

"Catherine!—
I was too done to notice anything

>ven where the car was taking me. It stopped beforehouse—I went into it."

" You went into a house ! Whose house was it ? "
"I cant tell you whose house it was. but it was

.ccupied by a person whose name I learnt was
itewart—Paul R. Stewart."
" Did the lady go in with you ?

"

' She did."

' Was she Mrs. Stewart ?
"
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ojy^'!"*
'
""'* "^- **'• ^*'*''* •^^•"•''d her a,

" Darya—what a na.ne I Was she English f
"

" I imagine she was Russian."
"Was she young?"
" She was not old—perhaps under thirty

"

I'm oM "\'*"p'''"l°'^-'^'' y°" ' Shall you thinkIm old when I'm thirty? Im not far off it now.Was she pretty ?
"

dr^^i!"*""
"°* "««»«ctive. She was beautifully

"Really, Hugh, you do appear to be having some
adventures What happened to you in that house ?''

vnu'HT* ^'"5 *° *'" y°"
' ' ^° *'*»>' Catherine,you^t me get on. They gave me some break^

" You, a perfect stranger—why ?
"

"For one reason, I take it, because they saw I was
perfectly starving. And I fancy Mr. Stewart was in

housV"''''
''°""^'=*'='* *"*» *« people in that horrible

"You mean those criminals who were hiding fi ,m
justice ? Perhaps he was a criminal himself.

^
I .2

that there was something wrong with the man.uo on.

"What's the use of your stamping your foot andwanting me to go on when you won't let me ? When
I was locked up in the cellar I had on the drosky
driver's coat. It was made out of a shabby old ponyskm^ I had nothing to do, so I put my hands in the
pockets In the right-hand pocket I felt there wasomething ,n the lining. I could not make the thing
out, but when I had finished breakfast at Mr. Stewart'!

io^rwrttiwisr""^^''^'^""'''"'"^^"^-

s<

' i sk
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CATHERINE'S IDEA
^g"What was it ?_Anyfhing particular? You seem

to have been dealing in nothing else but mysteries 1
"

"Mr. Stewart stooped down to lo. < at it, and
^

directly he saw .t he snatched it out .. my findersand made no end of a fuss,"
""gers,

I
" What did it look like-can't you tell me ? "

' It was a dark brown colour—it looked like a pill •

It was about the size of a pill and was round like a pill!Mr. Stewart sa.d .t was a pill. But it was certainlyno ordinary kind of pU, or Mr. Stewart would nS
I have made the fuss he did He took me to his beJ-
' 12 J I ?^u

°"* °' *''' pony-skin coat and into asuit of his clothes instead—this k the suit. When Igot back to the room in which I had had breakfast
he presently came in a.id made mc the oiler I told

i r^^T^u ^"""r
'^ '° «'^" ">« fi^« •'""dred pounds

' if I took those pills to America."
F"u«ius

I " Pills—were there more than one ? "

he r!,^f
'"" *•"**

r*""^
' *" '''''"^'"g »"*o his clothes

t .„ fh» 1

P°"y-*'"" *=°^' °P«" and found, concealed

o^ tKJ,""i1^
somewhere else, other pills-twenly-two

f
to aZ£1T " " " "'' '^ """'^ ""' « '«^«

\ nol'^Ss.'^"^''
*'''* "" *'^y "^ • °^ ^°"^«« they're

[
" The presumption is that they're not the k.r.d

i

supplied by a chemist."

"Then what are they? This old man who has
just been here-the thought of having lost themseemed to be very nearly driving him mad. So f"as I could make out that coat is his property."

''Thats no affair of mine. Those scoundrelsrobbed me of my own clothes and gave me that pony-
skin coat in exchange." ^ ^

"Then, in that case, it's yours—and the pills ? "
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whv?**""""' ri* **''• "y advice-that'. a point in

fh» r
y°" *°" l'"q"i« too closely. All I know i,,

hat I ve been offered five hundred pounds to takethem to America
; and, situated as we are-as I am

--.t would be absurd of me to lose a chance whichmay never occur again."

thl?? ''T
think you'll ever get to America with

those twenty-two pills ?"

"It won't be for the want of trying if I don't-don t try to put me off, my mind is made up. I'm
quite aware that I'm not going to earn five hundred
pounds for nothing at all ; no doubt I shall have torun a certam risk

; it is only reasonable to expect it."

neveJr
"'" **" ^"^ ''"'"''"* pounds—

I tellTou I'wlr
'°'' '° ''' ^"'^'^ •• *"'"« " "»"

"I tell you, you won't. You're a marked man,

vo"„M\,t ,u°''^
*''** "^'^ """"• Rothenstein, that>ou d taken the coat to Scotland Yard ; he'll find

ihlti^/rJ'^T''r^°''
'*"*""^^^ »>« ^'^"ed you

that he d find out where you did take it. Of course
It s wha your friend Stewart calls the twenty-two
pills that he's after—whatever they may be If he
suspects that they're in your possession or 'in your
charge—whichever way you like to put it—I've an
uncornfortable conviction that he'll get them from
you if he has to take your life to do it. Anyhow
you 11 never get them to America."

" We shall see You seem to take it for granted
1 m a perfect fool."

" I take nothing for granted. But don't you see
for yourself that you must be a marked man ? J don'twant to use exaggerated langiuge, but it's pretty
evident that those so-called pills represent a grea^

i
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deal to old Rothenstein, to say nothing of Mr. Stewart

^L7iL^ v'""
*''^ "^'^ "^""Sht to Englandshows tha

. You say yourself that those friends of
j

Rothenstem's looked like scoundrels; do you think
I
they'd stick at a tnfle in dealing with you ? "

«h
"

Ih"!!'"!*
*''^* ' ''°"'*' ^"* ^•'"'» do you suggest Ishould do ? Do you want me to lose the chance ofearnmg the money which would make all the differ-

<

«"<:« '".the world to us? I should never forcive

' Sr ; .e»'"- .." T' "» -"•'^' -- ™°n«"^
,

before I get another berth; and if I do as Mr
! f'*^^* proposes, in a month I may be the owner of

sJ.\«tl"',H'r ^''-
'

'''"' y°" =»«»•"' *hat d^Jousuggest should be done ?
"

I tJHa *? /°" *•"' ' '"^^^- A« I stood outsidehe door hstenmg to that old man shrieking at you

oind ou?Vr ""1: f '°''' °' unpleasantness if he
J

found out that you had told him a lie-and you have
1

—
"'f

dea came mto my head at once."
i "

What idea ? Catherine, do speak plainly."
^^/ good for you to talk about speaking plainly

i thelS'n^
' ''"'/ .«''^^"y^''-S fro-n you^th'at's hthe least degree plam about what has been happening

i

to you smce yesterday morning."
^

" I've done my best to be plain, Catherine •
Iswear to you I've done my best. Wil you tell me

|f I refuse Mr Stewart's offer, what idel you've gointo your liead ?

"

J >= B"'

is Zf /*'i ^°l!:
""^''

'

''°"'' g^' "'^"^d. My idea
IS, that I should go to America instead "

she
,1*°°'' ""^ ^r^"'

'^*y- f"°^ » '-"onient whatshe sa d seemed almost impudent. She, a girl whoknew less of the world than I did. having prS.cIliy

going to America on such an errand ! But the more
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I looked at her the clearer it began to dawn on me
that perhaps, after all, her words were not so wild as
they sounded. I have sometimes told her that she
ought to have been a man. Unlike her mother, she
does not know what it is to be nervous, to lose her
presence of mind, her self-possession. She loves
what she calls adventure. When she is in one of
what I call her moods she has more than once
lamented that there is so little of real adventure in
the world to-day. I have the greatest faith in Cathe-
rine s resourcefulness ; I have had experience of it.

When I find myself in a position that is new to me I

am a little slow and dull, not quick in adapting myself
to new conditions. Not so Catherine. Her wits
move more rapidly than mine ; she will always be at
her ease. In no emergency would she be likely to
be found napping.

" If it were not for your sex," I told her, "
I should

feel that there was a good deal in that idea of
yours."

" What's the matter with my sex ? Can't a woman
do what a man can—a woman of to-day ? Don't
talk nonsense, Hugh, or think it. You know better
than that. As you say, we want that five hundred
pounds, and we're going to have it. I'm not
marked

; Rothenstein would not know me if he saw
me again."

" I'm not so sure of that ; nothing escapes his
eyes. I saw him look at you."

" Pooh
1 look

! He looked at me for perhaps two ^

seconds, not long enough for him to really see.
They'll be on your track directly you leave this
house till they've got from you what they want .

while nobody will think of paying any attention to i

me.—What's that ?

"
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That was a knock at the door. We both of us

paused to listen. Her voice dropped.
" Do you think that's Mr, Stewart ? If it is I'm

going to stop and talk to him, and you back me up.
There's mother opening the door ; there he is. Now,
be a sensible darling, and follow my lead."

Mrs. Fraser opened the door to admit someone,
but it was not Mr. Stewart ; it was the girl he had
called Darya. She looked at me and then at Cathe-
rine. Catherine also looked at me ; I acted on the
hint she gave me.

" I do not know your name," I said to the new-
comer, " but this is Miss Fraser, the lady to whom I

am engaged to be married."
"My name is Galstin—not a common name in

England ; but then I am not English. I am very
glad to make your acquaintance, Miss Fraser,"

" I have been telling Miss Fraser," I went on, " that
Mr. Stewart wants me to start for America to-night.
He is coming ?

"

" Mr, Stewart will be here directly. We did not
think that we had better come together."

She looked at Catherine, who looked at her ; I

fancy that each woman was trying to take the other's
measure. Something in Miss Galstin's manner sug-
gested that she at least was not dissatisfied. She asked
Catherine a question. I wondered if Catherine found
her personality as attractive as 1 did. It was a pleasure
to hear her speak,

"What do you think of Mr. Stewart's idea. Miss
Fraser ?

"

" As matters stand, I think nothing of it at all,"

Miss Galstin seemed to be surprised by Catherine's
outspokenness.

" But why ? Do you not wish Mr. Beckwith to go
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to America ? Has he fold you what he is to receivefor a mere jaunt to Sandy Hook ?

"

whL^^oloTe ht S:"^^
^^" •"'"'^ " *-''' ^ »-•»

"But why should Mr. Beckwith lose his Hfe in a

tell hi why
•' ""' ''°™"' "^'^ °^'^''"'

' -"
" Mr. Stewart is here-tell him now."

way':JltL:'^^
^'•-

^^--^-^-'^-fi - the door.

" I did not, hear you knock at the door "
i

excla.rned. .- , was looking out of the liLorbutdid not see you come in at the gate."
" ^

f
'd "ot knock at the door, nor did I come in at*e gate

;
I sometimes find it better to enterThiuseby a way of my own. I took the liberty to enter th"

reSed bvtJet"*"?'
'' '""^ "^'^'^ A wSreached by the simple process of climbing over thewall wh.ch divides your garden from the one brhind.'

"!li:|
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It did not seem to occur to Mr. Stewart that by
entering the house in the way he said he had he
might have been trespassing. I knew nothing of the

I

people in the house behind: they were complete
;
strangers. He certainly had no right to pass through

I

their garden and climb over their wall into my pre-
!
mises. As I was about to point something of this

I

sort out to him he showed that he had heard Cathe-
rine s last words by remarking :

" What have you to tell me, ybung lady ? " He
looked at her with what appeared to be that per-
petual smile of his ; then he turned to me. "This
I apprehend, Mr. Beckwith, is the young lady of
whom you told me—Miss Fraser. Very pleased to
meet you, Miss Fraser. What is it you wished to
te.. me when I came ? I heard you allude to some-
thing you wished to say."

Catherine has very frank, shrewd eyes of her own
and a trick of fixing them on the face of any person
to whom she may be speaking. She gave Mr. Stewart
glance for glance. I think her manner amused him.

" It is no use Mr. Beckwith going to America on
the errand on which you wish to send him."

"That's all you wish to say to me? It seems to
be a pretty good deal, Miss Fraser. Pray, why is it
no use ? Do you not wish him to go is that it ?

"

" It is not. I should like him to go. He will not
105
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"That again is a pretty good deal. Why won't

maLy." ''"" "° '''*'' '" "'^ '°^" y°" P^opo»« to

him ? V^T ! il"'"'
°''.''° y°" *''•"''

'
^0"ld marrytam? Id trust him with millions."

'

chrr"e'?"'''
^"''^ ^°" *''"*

' P'^P^^" ^° '^"^t in Ws

II

He said something which I didn't understand."

« u^^ ! .f'
anything about a case of pills ?

"
Me did.

kinH^r
^""*^"^ *''='* ^^y'-"^ "°* q"'t« Of the usualkind they're not worth millions. If you would

iTh pi,r."'*
'"""°"^' "^y ^''-'''"'t 't-s"him

„ "J''\'"''"
*° '^^°'° *°" P'"s belong has beento this house. If you had come a few minuTes

earlier you would have seen him leave it

"

ask^'mi^*"'"*
'^'^ ^"" "' " ^' ^"'^ P"«'«''l- "«=

''Mr Beckwith, what does Miss Fraser mean ?"
Catherine is a little quick at jumping at con

beTr;
""• f!r* • ^ P^^^- -hom ' LteTobe Mr. Isaac Rothenstein "

''SeuTSH'~*^'".1*''''''°"*''^ Areyousure?"

n,«c V , , !
^''" ""^^ ' ''"g*' head, and a great

Roth. . tt ^-'^ *''''* '^^«="''«^ Mr. Isaac
Rothenstein he has been here "

Gal'stl''* Shr'n m"
,^*henstein." It was Miss

Galst n She and Mr. Stewart had been up to theirformer trick o exchanging glances, as if they wishedo telegraph to each other an unspoken message.
" How can he have found you out ?

"

"You know they robbed me of my clothes; in a
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;
jacket' pocket there were some letters addressed to

I me. I take it that Mr. Rothenstein has had access to
:
those letters and found my name and address on the
envelopes."

; " What did he say he wanted ?
"

" He said he wanted his pony-skin coat."

I

" How did he make out that it was his ?
"

I " He said it was sent to him by his cousin in St.
! Petersburg."

:

"His cousin!" Miss Galstin smiled and Mr.
! Stewart laughed. " Did you tell him what you had
done with it?"

"I told him that I had handed it over to the
authorities at Scotland Yard."

Catherine interposed,

"And he did not believe it. He said to Hugh
that he would find ut if his story was true, and he
threatened him with what he would do if he found
that the story was false. He does not want the
pony-skin coat ; he knows what was in the lining
he asked Hugh if he had found anything there. He
wants what you found there—you and Hugh to-
gether—those pills, as you call them."

In his turr Mr. Stewart interposed.
" What do you imagine they are ? You say ' as I

call them.' What have you been telling this young
lady, Mr. Beckwith?"

Catherine would not let me answer, she spoke for
me—without being asked. She seemed to dominate
the situation—I had never seen her in such a mood
before

; she seemed to be so full of vitality.

"Mr. Beckwith has told me nothing—he knows
nothing. You do not suppose that one need be told
anything to take it for granted that no one is going
to pay five hundred pounds for taking a case of pills
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to New York. Don't you see, Mr. Stewart that

There, do you see that man at the corner—he has

Yard is „. ^K°"^:*'"
'''^* '* "°» »* S'^otlandVara, and never has been, he'll not let Hugh out ofh« sight until he knows where it is. If he starts

fTomC'''"^:^ ''™"'" ''^'» have them tSfrom him long before he gets to New York Can"^you see that for yourself ?
"

alirj™"» f"" *°
''f

" "''*' ^""g ^°«>an, if you'llallow me to say so, Miss Fraser. There's something

aSter'of '
^''''- '" ^^"'''""g ^"-t « i- t's

^ho L T' ""P"'** '« *° «»"= that these-trifles

1?! 1^^^ """' '"""'' B^'^J'^ith was the man toget them there. If you don't think so, who isT'
IS a man necessarily wanted ?

"

" He's better than a monkey."
" But not so good as a woman."

tJ^°^ k"^*"**''
^°'"' '=°""dered opinion. This is

tS findV '
"°'"!" ""' '^' "'"' b"* *here amto find the woman who would take this job on ? "

toAmSa7'""''
ni take those -plus -of yours

sure."°"''"^
' '°""d *°'°^n. Miss Fraser, that's for

" And I'll deliver them at the place in New Yorkwh.ch you appoint, and undertake that notingshall happen to a single one of then- on the way ?»

fai^tlmidT,"
^^*\^^ybe you don't know 'it's afair-to-middling tough contract you're taking on."

I do
;

I know that if Hugh has charge of them,

Th ..,?"*' ^ ^^^ ^'' '•'« h«'" 1<^'^ them qSThey 11 have them from him dead or alive. Th^y^o?;

I
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from me ; I'll deliver them in

109

New
have them
York."

»ru
^"'^ ''"^ *''y won't they have them from you ?What more can you do than Mr. Beckwith, if they

talk to yon. as you seem to think they'll talk to him ?Your sex won't help you ; they don't hold chivalry
worth a cent." '

"Never mi^d-that's my secret, and with your
permission 1 11 keep it. I'll just tell you that if you
trust me I II be on the spot with the goods up to tirne

"
" Same terms ?

"

'•On the same terms. You to pay all expenses
and give me five hundred pounds in cash when I've
carried out my share of the bargain."

Mr. Stewart turned towards me and laughed—it

^^"""f 1° ^ '^ ''*'''* ^'^'^ *'™' " " °ccurs to me,
Mr. Beckwith, that when you do get married you'll get
a wife. I guessed what he meant though his language
was ambiguous. "Our friend hasn't 'done much
moving" he was standing in front of the window
and nodded his head towards the man who was lean-mg against a lamp-post at the corner of the road
" Ever seen him before ? Was he among that lot 7 "

I took his reference to be to the scoundrels who
had so maltreated me.

" He is not one of those six ruffians, if that's what
you mean. As far as my recollection carries me I've
never seen him before."

"He's not English
; yet I don't know—he might

be Scotch. Anyhow he looks as if he had time to
burn. Do you think they'll find out that that pony-
skin coat isn't at Scotland Yard?" There was a
twinkle in his eye as he looked at me. " If they do
I shouldn't wonder, Beckwith, if there's trouble.'When Isaac Rothenstein gets set on a thing it isn't
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wS° *^l^^ °^: ' '"''' ^'^"^ •«°"«« "bout bin,wh|ch would surprise you law-abiding Englishme"

fou think'^f M-° i""**"'
'^ R°»henstein. What doyou Uiink of Miss Fraser's proposition ? "

I had an idea that be had been leading up to that

res^urcSj.""" '""' "«"'' ^^"'^
'" ^»"»--'*

wi,"f"k " f''*
^°" *° ^•'^ '^°''' «nd g«t' the dollars,what about you ? I've a sort of feeling that it's toyou I owe those pills, and if she cuts you^out o you?job where do you come in ?"

Again Catherine did not wait for me to answer.

..v.r» f ^u- '^\P'""''*'"y *«" that I shall handevery farthing of the money you give me over to himHe wants the money for a certain purpose, and 1only suggest that I she. Id go instead of Wm because
I beheve that I shall be more likely to earn it. That
•s owing to no fault of his." She seemed to be in

SM° ^^M^^\-
"^''**^^" y°" ^' has had bad

sa;4rb^;z„^t^L?Si^r/^--^^
ca-afurh!.'!!

V'^'"- ^*'""'*' '"'''*
' "y- *"^ " he's notca eful he II have more. I'm not sure that he wouldn'thave been w.ser ,n the first place to do as he said hehad done-take that coat to Scotland Yard "

u;Ji^
^°"^ '"'^ »» the States in the Union forbid !M.SS Eraser you don't know what you're saying oryou wouldn't say it." ;f-

*

nvli!"' K*^"!!'!,**"*
*° •'"°^' '" *« ^«"«« yo" meanAnyhow he didn't take it, so it' s no use. —- "> ^" 11 a no use taAre you gomg to accept my offer, Mr. Stewart

talking.

?•
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"I am, right now, with a difTerence. You shall
both go, and you shall each get five hundred poundi."

I "Do you mean that Hugh and I are Joing to
travel together ? What will be the use of that ? It
will only double the risk."

"That's not quite what I do mean. I shouldn't
wonder, after what you've told me, if it's the inten-
tion of certain parties to follow Mr. Beckwith round

Ini."^" wT. u^^
*'''"'' ''"'* ^^"^ S""'^'^" of those

Sire'^ ^' '^''^y'"
'"' *" y*"""

"Then why should he go ?
"

.
"To divert attention from you-thafs one reason.

There s a state cabin waiting for him on the boat
which sails to-night."

" Is it engaged in his own name ?"
" It is reserved for a passenger named GeorgePeters.

I have reasons for believing—see how frank I am I—
that certain persons have already an eye upon that

'(Z^^\°^'^
*'°* *''" P°**'^'» some people are in

every httle thing I do. If that cabin is not occupiej
hey II wonder why. They may look about the ship
to learn if there's anyone else on board who is
perhaps taking the place of Mr. Peters. I don't
want them to light on you. It's not likely, it's ahundred to one chance, but I prefer that the odds
against it should be a thousand to one."

'I

Am I to travel by the same ship ?"
" You are—as a second-class passenger."
"Do you mean to say that you had engaged acabin for me before you knew I was going?''
"It's not a cabin, it's a berth. It was engaged

for another lady who it was thought was going"
"I am that lady. Miss Fraser." This was Miss

Galstm. "Until this moment I did not knowS

f
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I was not. Mr. Stewart changes his plan,
those of others—very rapidly."
"My dear Darya, don't you worry. No oneknows better than you that I am thespo' of cJcum!

tT\- ^^"7; "^^^ ^'»''' y°" ^" occupy"?«berth which was taken for Miss Galstin. If the cabin
reserved for Mr. Peters is also occupied hi w.?t
thought to anyone else. So you see that is one

you. You 11 be strangers to each other; the first-

ttrjoT^^K*'" '"«'«"'0«hing about the girl inthe second Thtn, also, I have a sort of feeling thl"
t will do Mr. Beckwith no harm to get a trip acrossthe ^ter, and another five hundred po'unds wo'n't hTr
either of you. Have you any objection, Miss Fraser,
to my making the prize five thousand dollars ? "

Thats equivalent to a thousand pounds I'venot the slightest objection to your do^ng that. M
thLtT.

™%°"*'*^"""*
''•^'P wondering how much

twrtX'-^^.^^""-'
""'•'"•""'' *'"'' ^''^^ -«'

"
You understand correctly ; that's the number "

r«.i~'*'''' *""V *"'* ^'"* ''«' s^^vice you require
really means, when without a moment's hesitation

^,fl ,'??'''"" '"'^"" *''« **° ^"ounts didn'matter m the least."

Mr Stewart waited some seconds before he an-swered
;

he seemed to be summing Catherine up.The w.hims.cal smile which was on his face as heobserved her seemed to be a cover to a great noteof interrogation. One felt that he was asking him

::'heTorair."'^
"^ -- --'^-^ ^° «"^~ i
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"MiM Fraser," he said at last, "there's one thingIm not paying you for-curiosity. I'm not .S
' liy^i

" «o suppose I can prevent your being curiou,.

am just askmg you to be a messenger, that's all.•When a messenger in a department store is asked totake a parce to a customer, he's not expected tocarry h.s cur.os.ty as to what that parcel contains totoo great hmits. You understand ? AlthouSou
say nothing I can see you do ; a young laSrof you^|keen .ntell.gence would. Here are tho twenty^two
pills I m committing to your charge." He took afsmal wash-leather bag from his waistcoat po'ket!j"They are to be delivered to Ezra C. BennLton

|3^, P*Pfl B"i'dings, John Street, New York, ? pos

a fortnight. Here is the name and address MisljPraser
; you had better keep it

" ' '

fntt^TrnpoS
'°^^ ''-' ''''-'' ^'- '^"-^ *t's a

thl^flfh'*'!!^'"^'"
"^^^^ented Mr. Stewart, "thatthat s absolutely necessary. Mr. Bennington doesn'want more visitors than need be. If Mr. BecSgoes to Raymond's Hotel on Sixth Ave"; h 'Sa room waiting for George Peters ; when youVe quk

, yJ-H f""'^"'
^''' ^"^•'^' y°" "light join himYou

1 find me. Raymond's Hotel is not grand, but"

lLtlr/"^*J'''^"
'"^^"^Sed

;
there we shall be com

fe ^ ??f*r;_ ."f-^y--''«ge. Miss Frr.Would you like to look at it ? You can.
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« up in her fingen u if it and iti contents werethingi of no account.
'-""wnn were

"Thank you ; 1 won't loM it now."

I,,'!'?!."'*
°"" *•"*"«' y°" "'Sht at least make lureMiat ,t does contain twenty-two pills, if, thTnum

^ber^I want you to veri.'y-to avoiJ misundersUnd.n^

She looked at him—as it struck me oddly • then

?nM t
°1*'.%™""*"'P'«" » '™"» round 'cSSo.nament which I used as an ash-tray, untied hepiece of pink tape which secured the n«k of h!

wash-leather bug. and emptied its conte^U into £eash-tray which she had placed upon the tSbe Vewhat Mr. Stewart had just now^cid I did not wanto show any undue curioiity, but from where °s7^
heSv7 ''" '" *'"' "^'^ P*^"*'« advantagi.^

,

fe^btr"^^'---'^"S^^s!^'
to the waJ. u I k"P °"' ^^ °"'' •'•""«1 them

j

he did t?!*,;; *"'l'
*^°""*'"« "^h out Joud asshe did so. As Mr. Stewart had said, there were

'

twenty-two. Catherine announced the fact.

unH.;,t!n!i""' ^i!
*'°'''*=*' y°" ""^ ^"' "o mis-understanding. They will be delivered to Mr Ben-nington at the address you have given me°You perceive that they are pills ?"

Inntl/t-"'"'''
"°*i"g-" She raised her eyes andlooked him very straight in the face. "I prrfe, toperceive nothing. I agree with you-this is a matterin which It will be better, on all account ?o showno curiosity. When do you wish me to st;rt ? "

Mr. Stewart referred to his watch.
"The tram lea^-es Euston in a little less than fifty
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Beckwith. Can you manage to do it ? "
"lean. It won't take me long to put a tew thi„«.

"Here is money—ten live-pound notes Her^'.

5

pay for sny drinks 7^ ty'.JZ 'S.:^::^^.
\

extras of any sort; you will also have tT^fo t^!steward anH. that sort of thing. I don' knSw i?you're a good sailor
; if „ot you'd bette^h re a dJifcha.r_you'll be able to get that on boJd

'
Eve„ Jyou are generous you ough. to land at New York

vou toTl"^ •" rr P'^^''"*-
' ^houldn'radv° eyou to play nice little games with pleasant soclbllgentlemen in the smoking-room, or anywhere Th!steamer ticket is out and home Wh7Z t'

*

it Will bring you back to youTi^atrilT^fc
you know, you'll find five hundred ^1"^^

^
for you at the City of London Bank.^ut „TthSf
h1iT"m ""?'" «'* "'^^ •^°'" »« ''t Raymond'!Hotel, t..n days from this, and also of Miss Fr«t
to°.l ' '^.'"V° ^°'" ^°^"^ -'^ come teck I

S

together with a bagful of money. Now, Mr Swith IS everything clearly understood ?
'^'

""'

C early, so far as I'm concerned. Catherin*.Where's my brown leather bag?"
'-atlerine,
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good time to get on boari before the steamer starts.
As I pointed out to you, you and Mr. Peters are
strangers, and it's just as well that you shouldn't start
by leaving London by the train by which he is going
to travel. Mr. Beckwith, is that contemplative gentle-
man still leaiJng up against the lamp-post ?

"

I looked out of the window, and there he was. So
far as I could judge he had not moved since I had
seen him first.
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CATHERINE'S STORY





CHAPTER XIII

THE FIRST STAGE OF THE JOURNEY

My name is Catherine Fraser, I am twenty-five

years of age. And when I say that I have never
been farther from London than Hampton Court
Palace on one side and Southend on the other, and
that all my life I have longed with a longing which
cannot be put into words to see the world, all its

great cities and queer places, and to start off on all

sorts of splendid adventures, and to do things which
no one has ever done before, you will understand
what it meant to me to have a chance—coming to me
so suddenly that it might have dropped from the

skies—to go off to America all by myself on the
most mysterious errand I had ever heard of. Not
only was I to travel free, all my expenses of every
kind were to be paid—if they had not been paid I

should never have been able to go—but also I was
actually paid for going, a sum of money of which I

had never dreamed that I should become possessed.

Five hundred pounds ! Think of it !—for doing one
of the things in the world which I most wanted to do.

The start was splendid. I did not catch the train

in London, but at Bedford, and Mr. Stewart drove me
down to Bedford in his motor. Lots of people would
think nothing of that. They drive in motor cars

every day—all day long if they like. But I had
never been in a motor car before—not even in a taxi-

cab. You cannot call a motor 'bus a motor car.
119
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And to make it more splendid we drove at niKht-Mr. Stewart, Miss Galstin, and I. It was an extrT

"a go, ,„ Bedford, which i, qui"a ,o™ I te^

Sa i^n aid tV" '" ™y '°''''y- •' ^^'^ q"«e a big

S^h? !i r: 7"^ "" enormous train, I could not

I onl rl°^/-' sot into a third-class carriage AsI opened the door I noticed a girl with very fafhairdressed ,n a long travelling coat, movlto where l'

^hTLi
",^^^ ^="^ she changed it, and walked on

the tfain' ?
' ''f

'^'^^^ compartment farther down

When M «,
*°"^«^^d ^''y she had stared at meWhen Mr. Stewart had put me down just outside The^at.on, as I was walking away from him she was onthe pavement. Then she had looked at meIff shewere disposed to speak.

*"*

The girl's peculiar manner rather worried me U

Mr. btewart—there were particular reasons why I did

of hTSttiTK", '" ''^^ ^^^''^p^ * -- »'---ot the little fluster I was in that I did not observe thatthe^e^was anyone else in the compartmenrr had

The fact is that there was iio one exactly in it, but
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just as the train was starting I perceived that there
were some things on the opposite seat which obviously
belonged to someone else. My inclination was to

;
jump out and find an empty compartment. But

I

there was not time; I should only have stopped
!

behind if I had tried. The train was off. We had
gone some little distance when the other passenger
came through the door at the other end. It was a
corridoi vain.

1 had not seen one before, but of
course I nad heard of them, and I wished there had
not been such t' ings. The man—it was a man-
had evidently walked from goodness knew where,
just as if the train had been standing still, and was
returning to his seat.

Directly he appeared I caught up the book which
I had brought with me and began to read ; but I

believe he noticed that I had not started reading till

he did appear, and I daresay he formed his own con-
clusions. He placed himself in the corner opposite
me. I did not look at him, but I knew that he was
a big, weedy man, with dark hair and a long, hatchet-
like face. If I dared not look at him, he did at me

;

It was not pleasant. Then in about ten minutes
he spoke to me—quite civilly, in a voice which
somehow reminded me of Mr. Stewart.

" If you would like to see a picture paper I have
some."

That is what he said. He did have some, I should
say about a dozen. But although I like picture
papers I was not going to take one from a stranger.
I was as civil to him as he was to me.

" Thank you," I said. " I have a book."
" Is it a live book ? " he asked. " Some books are

awful dry reading."

He had no right to speak to me after I had given
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him to understand that I would rather he did not
Besides, how could I tell if it was a "live" book
when 1 had not finished the first page? I told
him so.

"When I have read more I may be able to give
you the information you require; at present I have
read none of it."

I was barely civil to him, but he did not seem tommd in the least. He immediately told me a story
"When I was travelling from Naples to Rome the

other day I hadn't so much to read as a patent
medicme throwaway. So I went to the stall and I
explained how it was. I said to the woman who
was looking after it—there's more employment forwomen in Europe than in the country I come from •

I saw a woman harnessed with a cow to a plough not
so very long ago—that I wanted some kind of a book
that I'd have to read till sleep took me. She cou'dn't
speak any civilised language, and I am no Dago but
she gave me a book. I didn't look at it, because by
the time I'd paid for it my train was slipping out of
the station

; as there's only about one every other
week I couldn't stop to chatter. When I had
planked myself down I looked to see what book she
had given me. It was one of those interesting works
in which they tell you how to swear at your hotel
bill in twelve languages. Now that was a live book
because that's a handy thing to know. I have seen
hotel bills which I should have liked to swear at in
forty languages. Still that was not the kind of work
I wanted, and I was alone with that book for the
better part of that live-long day. I gave it to the
conductor of that train the first chance I had I be
heve he gave himself a crick in the jaw trying to ask .

me what I meant. I should have liked to look into
'
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that book to see if it told me how to explain, but it

was no longer mine, and I didn't want to ask a favour
of a man I didn't know."

That wr-.s the story he told me. It reads pretty flat
when you have got it down, but I thought it rather
funny—perhaps it was the way he told it. But I did
not dare to smile for fear he should tell me another,
and I did not want to have a perfect stranger telling
me stories all the way to Liverpool. ! told him
quite plainly that I would rather not talk, and he
pomted out to me what a nuisance the stranger you
meet in the train is who likes the sound of his own
voice and thinks you must too. It seemed to me
that that remark told rather against himFelf, but
somehow I did not feel as if I could say so.

1 did get to Liverpool, and I got on board the
steamer, and when they showed me to my cabin I

could just have hugged myself. There was an air of
adventure about everyone and everything which made
me want to dance the hornpipe. But I did not. I
merely told myself that this really was a much better
world than I had ever supposed it to be. I have not
a word to say against the Fulham Palace Road, but
at that moment I had a kind of notion that there
were better places even than that, especially when
you have lived in Grove Gardens for eight years with-
out ever going ten miles away from home. Then I

knew that I was going to get some nractical idea of
how big the world really is.



CHAPTER XIV

ABEDNEGO P, THOMPSON

My cabin had two berths. I had the upper one.The lower berth had been engaged for a mIss Sadie
Lawrence, so the wcman told me who showed me tomy quarters

; she informed me, without my asking,
that she was my stewardess and that her name wSMrs. Harrison.

When she had gone I examined my cabin. It didno take me long to discover one thing-there was

n h'/^"
'"^h'chto lockap anything; nothingm the shape of a lock and key, nowhere in which tokeep anythmg private. It was awkward ; I had notknown what to expect, but I was not prepared for this.Not a nook or cranny in which one might keep any-thmg one had which was of value. There were cracksm the woodwork in which tiny trifles could becrammed

; under the mattress in my berth a scrap ofboardmgcame away, that might be used as a hiding-
place at a pmch, though it was not a kind thatappea ed to me. Whoever made the bed might comeupon that piece of loose wood just as I had done, andanybody of an inquiring turn of mind would soon dis-

'

coyer what was supposed to be concealed behind it

hnilH u*"^
'"^^'"

' '"''^ "^y^^"' " ^nd I were iobuild a cabin on a ship like this, I would have itproperly fitted with strong cupboards lined with steeland secured by good locks, in which one might keenones money and rely upon its being safe."
104
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However, when I began to think matters over I

saw that a cupboard on those lines would not quite
do for me. If anyone knew that I had in my posses-
sion something worth having, and really wanted it,

of course the first place in which they would look for
It would be that strong cupboard. If the person was
a desperate character, with his head screwed on, and
had any tools worth talking about, he would force
that cupboard open in a very short time, and where
would its valuable contents be ?

No, it was possibly just as well that one should be
made responsible for the safety of one's own posses-
sions. How one was going to safeguard them was
not easy to say. So far as I could perceive the best
way—if they were not too large—was to keep them
about one's person. But then if one did that one
had alwa/s to remember that a true desperado, bent
on attv.img his own wicked ends, would not stop short
of personal violence; see what had happened to Hugh
Where should I be if they treated me as those con.'
scienceless men had treated him ? I am a pretty good
fighter, for a woman, against fair odds ; but suppose
they took my clothes as they had taken his, what pro-
tection should I have against robbery then ?

Obviously it was not altogether an easy problem.
While I was thinking things over Miss Sadie Lawrence
came in.

" I am Sadie Lawrence," she remarked before she
had put her nose through the doorway, so of course
that was how I knew who she was. " You're Miss
Forester."

Mr. Stewart had booked the berth for Miss Forester
which was rather lucky, because of course the initial
suited mine. Every single article of underwear I
have is marked C. F.
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" Often crowed before ? " inquired Miss Uwrencew «x,n a. «, ,0 speak, we had exchanged the ttaeof day. When I told her it was my first time she

*TwLT °' "'"''• "^"^^
'
y-' niaidertrlp-I wish ,t W.C mine. I have crossed to the land of

burnt cork more t.mes than I care to think. I amSadie Uwrence, that's who I am."

whSf l'°u'','^'^
''"^ * '"""'^"g » P""ted posterwhich she held up for me to look at

on It, readmg aloud, as if I could not read it for

Z: . n'*'
^^*""*="- '''''« World famousSong and Dance Artist. Champion Clog DancerSand Dance Queen.' If there's any lady frt"t noi'hvmg who thinks herself a sand dancer LS ng° o

dollars to five thousand. I'm the winner of fourteen
silver medals, that's what I am."

'ourteen

. ' ^'^^ ""y*"" '«'«" a real artiste before, not, that is

the look of her now that I did. Not that there wasanything against her, but there was not_weirthI?e

tq find. She was about my height, but she was

sLr''""M",tr
'"y*'""^ "•'*= so h'ealthy lookingShe might think herself well dressed_I found oubefore very long that she did-but her ideas were

,1""' V-
.
^^' ^""^ '^' ''^^'''' ^'^-^ on I ever hadseen, which, considering her figure, was a mistakea was too short both ends; cut l^w in the netk,"which was red underneath the powder, and too highabove the ground. She had on lemon-colourfd

shoes, and stockings which were meant to match, butthe colour had run in the wash and they were jus
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ABEDNEOO P. THOMPSON uy

I'.Tn'J"*
''""''•

^^l
''°'* " '°"«' K'-'y f»' *hich

was not so new as .t had been, and a violet velvet
toque which was nothing like large enough for a

!
woman with her sized head and face

;
"Got much luggage ?

" she asked, as a man came

t In Z'l) \ f.r
"^ °^'^ '"""' *^""''' ^^'''^ ««">««

I

to me to be falling to pieces.
" Not me

; I've only got a handbag."
i She looked at me sharply.

; sid'e?"°*
'°"^ "" ''°" ^°'"^ '° ''°P °" *''" °^^"

" Oh, no time ; maybe a week."
" You must have money to burn. Isn't there any-where nearer home where you can go for the week-

end-cheaper? What are you going for ?
"

j
millilery?

'' '"""^ ^^° """"*' "' *° ^°'" ''" '" *''«

.

I had quite expected that people would ask mewhat I was going for, and as an air of mystery was
I

the one thing I wanted to avoid I bad made up my

talked to Sadie Lawrence about the millinery it didn't
seem to sound right. She looked me up and down—in particular she looked at my hat,

" Millinery !

" she remarked. " Are you goine tomake the hats ? Who made yours?" ^ * « "

As it happened I had made mine myself, and Iwas not ashamed of it either
; but somehow therewas something about the way in which she asked

the question which seemed to make it difficult to
answer.

" I'm not going to do the making," I said. " I'm
going to look after (he business side."

" Perhaps that's just as well," she replied, " though
they do say that milliners never do put a decent hat
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I was surprised. 1 think I showed it.
" Why do you say that ?

"

neT^'""
^°"''' *°'"^ '° ""'y =• '"""""y bus..

" I didn't say I was going to buy it
"

thing^""'
*"'" ' "*"'" •" "-" ="»" <> the same

I l^o'
.''''' '"'' ' y^" 8°'"8 t° t^ke a share in it

;

I am only going to look." Since the only way tostop her askmg questions seemed to be to ask themmyself I put one to her. "Going to America Sfulfil an engagement ? " "mcrica to

"An engagement? Gee whiz I I'm goins to

rTd *^Tf
„^'=£:"-»' circuit-four month!Tn' t^!road. Talk about one night stands !_people don'iknow what that sort of thing means ?i^Xy tryAmerica. You do two shows a night, and maybe

nl,T' u^'"
y°" "^ *« same%hing at someplace four hundred miles away to-morrow, witJnoconnection to speak of, so that the Lord , ly l^ows

get that tired-and I have done my stunts when Kebeen three parts asleep. And talk about food'Z!you can t get any, and what you do get you can't

Bui the
'°"

''°"'V"'
'^ "^'^ ^°^ daysVSerBut the money's good. Vaudeville does draw themm some of those back blocks which are going to b"some^^a^e some day-but Just at presenf arfn't°o„

She had taken her toque off and was doing some- J*"

she had poured some stuff out of a bottle f
" Don't you ever," she remarked as she eyed herself l^
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y bus

e same

ome-

^hich

irself

much oIh'
°
v""' " •*«"«Hhrce before ,ive'much older. You stick to hats "

™

wafLr?„*h"'- ^^"'u'^"''
"P ''^^ things in what

»ri^°;jr;i.^:-s;-r'js^
,

n;:^r«^t^TaL' zi'r' '-^^^

-me, .ut a "s.lver collection" wa. Lr. Some
" I've just about blown it all in." she said << «„.„one wm have to pay for my drinks on botd, ndTl*

t.u t '°'"" '""'^ '^'^ «°™«how before put mvsmall threes on dryland, it will be padding the hS
,"'A^'"^

'a<=i"g myself up tighter." ^ °°^

1 did not see how she could do that a* if c.-.^ jme that she must have been pou^eSo" c's's'o that I wondered how she managed to breathetlbS
I had a o,t Of idea that I knew Jhat she meanr

I
Sadie Lawrence was not the only conversation.-

lot of°"'- , \'r''
'"•=' ^ f-endlierLd JStciablelot of people than there were in our Dart of th7 L

everyone spoke to everyone, and ?t feeme oVet^

second. AH the while I had a sort of uneasy
fiat people_or at any rate some of themZ
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were more interested in me than I wa. ever likely tobe .n them-and that for good reasons. There wereno end of foreigners on board, but there was not one
I did not look at out of the corners of my eyes, won!denng ,f whoever it was was looking at me

^rllT 7^^ "°* °"'y ^"''^'^ *° n°«« me
;
he

say that I could not help rather liking him : he was '

sincere Th'r.''"'
°' "'^^'"^^ ='"'^ ^ transparent"

sincere That he seemed to me a little wronR in theupper story made no difference at all. He seemed tohave been everywhere and done everything. There

tTatT: Tn,
'•' ''' "°* ''""• He dechred To me

s and
°
'r^*^

'"''^ *'-'»^'' »"^ profession there Is
;
and, as .f that proved it, he produced a list of all 1

ZTn i ?V ^ " "^'^'^^ avocation, he declared, hadbeen that of drummer, which it seemed was whit wecall a commercal traveller. There was nothing boughtor sold which he had not represented on the road-
'

accordmg to him Sometimes several of them at once.

,hnf „
^ ' ^ ^"^'*'''*' "

' *"^«"ed in Bibles, in

inlSiT '^' '^^''^^' '"'^ ' P"*^"* preparation v^r-ranted to cure anyone of the drink habit-though be-tween ourselves that whisky was more likely to do that
^

who, having bought a dozen bottles of my rye oassedaway ms.de a week So after that I add'edToEs

anv of th
!'•

^''f^
P"''^ ^' ^^"' " "°* better, than ^

any of the others. I carried baby linen and wedding
,nngs and a little series of popular handbooks onpopular subjects, like^o. ,o ,et R^, of^ur W^,Z\How to Divorce your Husband, and that sort of thine

'

I may say, without fear of contradiction, that that tripj
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ABEDNEGO P. THOMPSON j,,

there r«li •
* '"'"''^ "'^t ^^ recognised thatthere really ,s an essential difference between truth

hlV K
''' '"'^ ^'' falsehoods were so well done

On thir"'? " '' '""'^ '"'«''' ''^- been trueOn the second morning after we had left EnelanH

rather he
°''-.

,V^-
*^"^'"g 'o Mr. T^Xson o^

see on thTi°''''"^
'°^''' '" '°^' "*>«" who^hould

1
see on the other side of the deck but the girl whohad stared at me on the platform at Bedford^ ItTondon t know how to describe it, but I had had afeelmg that she would be on the boat Mr Th

catching the boat—so why not she ? The discoverv

ult In th"^
''' :°' *'^^^^^-« ^''^^ - by

mrt ^^'^ '^""^ ^^^ ^'Sht of her gave me al.ttle sh.very.shakery sensation which I lould notown to on any account.
°*

She had on the long travelling-coat which she t,»H

el^Sl'^f *'^ ^''''''' P''"-- -d'he mttbecoming h tie fur cap ; as she leaned back againstthe railing I thought how nice she looked-JhSdoes not mean that anything about herapp^lL 2me, because it did not.
appealed to

Mr. Thompson followed the direction of my evesand^made a sort of whistling sound through '^bl'

vVhat's the matter ? "
I asked.

It was a second or two before he answered • fh-„he turned right round, so that his back waMowa.dsthe girl and his face to the sea. He spoke more^
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than he had been doing. As a rule he spoke in oneof the most penetrating voices I had ever heard Itwas a surprise to find that he could modulate it so well

1 ve seen that young woman before. " I've a goodmemory for faces,_I wonder if she has ? " ^

you fo^Lrrpoo"r '" °" *'^ *^^'" "'''^'^ ''™"«'"

"Was she on it? I didn't know. Where I saw

U" aTkeVherT"'" ' '''' ''"'''''" -''^ '»-
cuic^SSir""^^""^'^'^^''^™'-^^""-
"Where wa? it?" I asked.
There was a look in his eyes which rather startledme I w.shed I had not asked the question.
"You re a friend of mine," he began,_whichannoyed me. * '

"'""^"

know"y7u?" ^ ^' ' ^"""^ °^ y°"" ^^'" ' ''°»'t «^«"

a frie'S'ormi^e""
''' ""' '''' "^^ P'^"'

' ^^ ^-'^

" And I say I'm not."

"Well, if you'd rather have it that way—you'reno
;
only I kind of feel drawn to you, as theS 1

wou'dntlln'
"'' '° ? ''" y°" ^°"^*h-g -hichwouidn t tell anyone else.

I resented his tone and hinted as much

^plT'""''
y°"'

'
^^°"''' "ther you didn't t"ell me any

Jare for.""
"''"*=" ^'"''' ""^ "^'"8^

' ''o'"

'

"Then you are the first girl I ever met who doesn't

bette?ff ^°
"'' ''"''*^-°*'^"

P^°P'«'« secrets

1 y

W
sc
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ABEDNEGO P. THOMPSON 133"Yon couldn't me_make no mistake. I'm notmterested m your lady friend ; I'm sorry I menUoned

to 5? 'T^^u" '^f
'° '""^ '"'"' I'"* " ^'as not easyto do, when he sa.d something_as if casually-whichmade me prick up my ears.

" What do you mean ?
"

i" Not much. It's this way. It's put about that thatRussian Prefect of Police, Korsunsky, was killed for

ists but I have heard it whispered that it was nothing

How do you know ? "

j
" I have been to Russia more than once, and more

^ n'^orrof ta^'" ' "" '^^^ •" Moscow 'there we
and"hi?:lltT"'"""'^'°"*'*''P^"'^---'^y

"?ou LVh?'"f !° ''^ *"'' *" Sirl over there ?
"

hnM f "" '^* ™^ ***" y°" "y story and thenhold your tongue, in case of trouble.-'
As he had made me curious, I let him—not that Iintended to believe a word he said. He was looking

^ut foud?
'''""' ^"' ^•'°'^ "^ " ''^ -- •'-•'-g

"It all comes back as plain as if it had happenedyes erday .nstead of more than four years .goT
oIdinhei"'°°''

""'" '°" y^^*" ^g°' "«^«ver

whot' ^°m"^
^' '^^ '°°*^''- ^ "«=^«'- k"«w a womanwho was older. In Moscow it was. There was sZ

thet ar.
!'?' P^°"^«'°" goi"g through the streets

;they are whales on that sort of thing out there Thepolice were holding the people off the roaj. All
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at once something happened. The police and the
soldiers stood up. The procession was stopped, and
moved to one side. A carriage came along, driven
a a smart pace. The proceedings were interrupted
till It had passed. The police and soldiers saluted.
Ihe carriage was open, a man and woman were on
the back-seat. The man, I heard afterwards, was a
near relation to the Czar : the woman—that's thewoman over there."

Without moving his body he pointed with his thumb
behind hiro.

"As the vehicle came abreast of me one of the
horses shied; the driver lost control; people lost their
Heads

;
the whole caboodle would have been into the

crowd if I hadn't caught hold of the reins-it wasn't
hard to do

; another two or three feet, and the horses
would have been trampling on yours truly. I can
hold a horse. Horses like me. The woman stood
up, glanced over the coachman's seat, and looked at
me. I took stock of her. I guess we saw each
other pretty well for just long enough to remember
what we looked like. I've a good memory for faces

;

I wonder whether she has the same ? "

" Have you ever seen her since ?
"

"Yes, twice; that's it—why, I wonder if she
remembers ?

"

Something in his tone made me glance at him.
" Where was it—your second meeting ?

"

" In gaol. I can't give you the name of the place,
Dut It IS a big prison just outside Moscow. I had
got a permit to look over it—it's one of the usual
travellers sights. In the women's quarter was our
friend oyer there. She had a cell all to herself.They unlocked the door to let me see her—she was
their sensational exhibit."
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ABEDNEGO P. THOMPSON 135
What he said was unexpected ;—it startled me.
"Are you sure ? People ought to be very careful

how they say that sort of thing, unless they're abso-
lutely certain."

" I am. I remembered her, and she remembered
me. 1 felt awkward, hut she didn't seem to mind a
httle bit. She just smiled. They told me she was
awaitmg her trial on a charge of being mixeo up with
a gang of crooks who had been flying at some very
high game. What became of her I never heard.
You don't hear much about what happened in a case
of that kind when you're outside Russia. But I

wondered, and for a row of beans I'd ask her."
" You'll do nothing of the kind—what a monstrous

notion
! Even if you're right, and it is the same girl,

don t you dare to breathe a word of what you've said
to me to any other soul upon this ship."

Again several seconds passed before he answered.
" Your sentiment is pretty. Miss Forester, and does

you credit. No man wants to be down on a woman,
but I have heard that there is some very valuable
property being carried on board this ship. There are
jewels in the first class worth more than a dime •

their owners wouldn't trade them for a dollar ; maybe
more. One of the greatest troubles the nice kind
gentlemen who run these ships have got to fight is the
passenger who hopes to pick up a little bit of some-
one else's on the way over. Gangs of international
crooks look upon an Atlantic liner as their happy
hunting-ground. Now suppose. Miss Forester_I
put it to you—I just say suppose that the lady over
the way has friends on board, and there happened
to be on this boat something very specially worth
having. A little fact like that isn't announced in the
daily papers

; it's perhaps only known to one or two,
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but that gang may have got hold of it. Wonderfulnoses people of that sort have !

"

Mr Tliompson removed his glance from the waterh^ned round stood up and put his hands .Ths'

X^h ^^t"''\ " '''""''^ '° ™*= 'hat he wastall^ than I thought he was.
" Once there was a man who had something whichhe rather valued which he didn't want to let anyoneknow that he had got, and did want to get into God'!country .,thout anyone knowing what he wasX

Ld tl,?'
'^

r^'^'
somewhere. One person knew,and that was the one who before all others he wouldrather d.dn't. That one got together a little gang-and the httle bit of property was missing whe."1hesh.p sighted the Statue of Liberty-and it's been miss!

IJg

ever s.nce. That sort of thing takes place e'rytime a boat crosses. Don't you think that I'd better

tnZ^r '"
u^ P'"""^'' 'l"^'^*^'- that there may besneak thieves on board.and that a special eye had better

ForZ
"P°\^«'-'»*n 1-dy? Suppose now. Miss

Jpre,ter, you had something you rather valued, don'tyou thmk you'd like to be warned-in timeli^a
case like that?"

I did not answer. I fenced, and I changed the

Sr I'eft M Vr '" """=' ^ '"""y ^*^»« '* -"d
incMn.Hf u'

^''°'"P«°"- My opinion of him wasnclmed to change. Perhaps after all he was not so

ah7 h'' I'^'Tr'^-
'^^''^ ^^^ been something

about him the whole time he had been talking whichmade me wonder if he knew a little more Than hecared to let me think. There is this about me"-!do know what I don't know; I was quite a^arethat my experience of the world and its ways and
.ts people was just nothing. Mr. Thompson mightbe aware of this even more clearly than I was He
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ABEDNEGO P. THOMPSON ,37
might even have arrived at the conclusion that mygnorance. great as it was, was not so great as ml
to^'- " "^ ''''• **'"

' -"^^ '-'ied he was

{JJ^^L^7 ' ''•'P* ''"'"g ^ good deal of the girffrom a distance One can't help seeing a good |2of the people who are on the same ship that carS
ha'Slh ^" J'^l'^^^

^°"'- °-" "ondness fohaunting the deck. Several persons spoke to hermen and women. Probably some of them were entirestrangers who, in introducing themselves, seemedto be following the custom of the country. Men S
abourme' IT m

^'''^ ^-t^ing attractive even

wasn't ^ttVJt'nK.'"^
*''"* '^' ""^'^ "''''^'^ ^ho

SDec"ln AM .5''
^"' ^PP^^''-^"^ *=»« an unusualspecimen. All the same, although probably themajority of those to whom she talked were strangers

there was one whom I felt sure she had met beforeHe was slight and thin, with very dark hair, and anenormous moustache, and would have been quitehandsome if ,t had not been for a disagreeable eLpression which gave one the idea that he did nSknow what It meant to be in a decent temper. I
elt convinced that he and I would quarrel insideen minutes, because the one thing I c'annot be" r1

thev L ^o"vinced, although, so far as I knew,

I had rather an odd experience that night. I was

al hough I was asleep, I became conscious that some-

how sometimes, one realises that a dream is a dream-realises it m the middle of one's sleep. All of a
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iwdden there came to me the idea that I must bedreammg-^, dream which, was just beginnSg Ihad an eene notion, that/something wL Tuchini

SeUh; f°;"y'
"°P"«=<'P«''Iy. that I^could noJev;;

£d vet r '^ sometimes is the case in dreams.

«;Ld to T ""'""Py- "^^ '"*''"8'b'« something

TJ^\a P^''*'"^ "8*" o^e^ «ny body-not inhe ^ast degree painfully
; ye, , was afraid/ I hope?

wf nSSlTt:":
'°" V'' --e'-es-that I

o^- if^. .u''
" J"8''*'»^re- The touch kept

Then something occurred which broke the sortof spell agamst which I was struggling. The touchbecame very tangible indeed, rffch^ my throatpmched the skin. I„ an instant I woke u^
fee? wh,7 i'\T/" ''"'''""^- J heard and could

propellers—It always seemed to me to be lust heneath our cabin
; the fhrob of the engines ie fl;sw.sh of rushing water-and the snS oTidS

anvnnl I
''f*'*<=hed out my arm to feel if there was

wasTot / "'" ""^ ''^^*''- Apparently th!re

saruD.n^7. V ^"'''^ through vacant air. Jsat up and hsteneJmore intently. Then mv ear rfiH

thTth^ !T r™^"""^- '
''^'' a sort or^otfonthat the cabin door was being softly closed IMtcertam that I heard the click of the lafnt

fainUy but beyond a doub?'=\ttX .Si"
"

" Who's there ? " I cried " WJ,,* ^ *^*-
by coming into our cabTn ?

'

'*'* ''° ^°'' «""»"

It did not occur to me that if whoever had b<

I
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\BEDNEGO P. THOMPSON ,39m had gone out it was unreasonable to expect an
answer. I kept quite still, wonderi..g what I ought

door. I had to chmb down from mv berth to get at
It. It was a nuisance, yet, sine? the visitor mighthave left a trace of his presence, it might be as well
to discover what could be seen.

*i,.'£f* '^Te °P
*^^ ^°°'' ''*^'"« « "St my foot onhe edge of Sadie Lawrence's berth to do it. Then

I reflected that the sound ^hich I had heard might
not have been the visitor leaving. For all I could

mLt' .?'f* ^" '"" •**'"' ''^^'"- « ' ""oved, hemight attack me.
I had to chance that. I did move, quickly, towhere I supposed the switch was. The darkness

confused me
; I could not find it. I seemed to havecome into contact with every single thing before I

When I did reach that switch i about one-tenth
of a second the cabin was flooded with light, and

show Uiat there ever had Been anything to see.

sefnlL k"^'""''-' "u"""''
^"'^ 'y'"g i"^t *here itseemed she was m the habit of throwing them before

she got between the sheets-she had no notion ofS herTt f" 'r^''
^^' 'y'"« '" •>" berth

with her back towards me snoijng like a grampus.
I did not know when she had t?rned in, and it was
perhaps not surprising that I had not disturbed her
since she had certainly not disturbed me. I musthave been pretty sound asleep—about as sound
asleep as she was. In spite of all the clatter I hadmade she snored placidly on.

I had asked her to bolt and lock the door when
She came to bed, not fancying leaving it for anyone
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make o„, wWlTw",
'
'" '°'' »"«"' ' ^-'O"''



CHAPTER XV

HUGH'S NOTE

The next morning there was weather. When I

nenedl'^'V T'""
"°* '"^''^ «"' ^"at had happened to my berth

; one moment I seemed to berymg to stand on my feet and the next on my head
It was most surprising. Then there were variousno.ses to wh.ch I was not accustomed, among theJsome smgular sounds from below. It was sevS
fZL^r ' ""^^""'-' ''^' '^'^y were%orng

' shtlvi^ p'air"'"'
"" ''' ^'^^ °^ "^ "-«''

" What's the matter with you ? "
I asked.

some SfndT."'''
'^""'"^ '"' *^" "^^ *° ''""«

She spoke in a voice which I scarcely recognised

" What do you want brandy for at this time of the

"S h"""'T '" ' ^° y°" -^"* ^he d^tor ?
.'

tojasp. Then with a kmd of rush, " I'm as sick as

anJ'''"/„""''*"*°°''- °"*^'^«' *he'-e was weatherand my felow-passenger had an attack of the seTsickness of w-hich I had read so much. Tha' su^pr sed me She was an old traveller. Accord ng toher own statement she must have passed a largi part
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aloi'.' "'f '1 ""!""« ^^y^K**' ""'^ here nhe wasgroaning for brandy, while I, who had never been

.lrdisct™;;r^'"^'^''"''»-'---^«''«

.taLT.K-"
'"°" !"'P''"'''' *''«" ' f°""d what the•tate of things on board seemed to be. So far as Icould make out I had the bathrooms nearly to mys" fand the breakfast-table, instead of i,eing uncoXt-'

ably crowded, was practically empty
"Wh:it has become of the others?" I asked thesteward when I saw that at my table, which waSmeant for twenty, there were three of us.

and ^i/""'"!
'^ little longer than usual, miss," he said,and grmned" There's a bit of a swell outsideperhaps you haven't noticed it. Some ladies andgen lemen don't like it when the boat starts dancing."

taW T\ '°u
'"""y- '^^*'"« *"« things on thetable to keep the plates and cups in their placed

fiddles the steward told me they were calledfthou^

keep sp ashing over, so that it was not easy to drinkWhen I had finished breakfast-and I ate quite agood one-the weather or something seemed to havJ

going oTdecT''-**'^
'''--' ''-' *° P--t ^y

"It's blowing a gale," he told me. "You won't

ladj'u;!':!'^
^°"^ ^"*' ^"^y—'tfincianre;

"You'll find me," I informed him. '<
I haven't

ITI%":: u^ ^'P' downstairs." I could noget out of the habit of calling " below " <- downstairs ''

I have never seen a gale in my life, so if there isone blowing I'm going to see what it looks like"

made out Vh^JTu* '° ''"^ "^ "'^^ ^*«*"d hadmade out. The deck-chairs had vanished—that was
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HUGH'S NOTE ,.,
the worst ofit-but if you kept tight hold of some-

mk of your go.„g overboard. And there was a S"5

1

When It came right at me, as it sometimes did it

^ftTa'u M m? ''r.

'"'*" °"* °' '"^ bod'eie fa'. ;II It caught me with my mouth open.

am7,",V'
''""''

T" =• '''S*" ^^--'h ''"ing- What

se^T Wh\r ""*
J

"''' ''"^ °"'y P"»°" «hcre to

' LL * f ""'''"8 °""'' P'°P'« f«l «> queer.
,

I could not make out. If it had not been so hard

i ^rr^^/'^K
'''"' ^°"'''"'» "'^•^ been a iSn^ o

f
find fault with. All the same, I did manage to gSabout o some extent. Then 1 became aware lh?tafter all, I was not the only person o„ deck Itseemed that I had been on the wrone sL on th.

w"errr !E:r ^"h
«""^

"
"-b^t';;;;':

were on the other side, under shelter. And thensomething which . had not at all expected Jap-

The first-class passengers seemed fond of what Iwas told was called a hurricane deck. It wasScH^an ours and I thought when I looked up at iThowmuch I should like to go up there : one would be ,osome extent above the waves, and you would g^t abetter view of the way in which the tumbling wSersseemed to be doing their best to boil. But noiTon?
class passenger dare place so much as a f^ot on the
first-^assdeck,soIhadtobecontenttolr;p

As I looked there came to the side of the 'leeknearest o me Hugh Beckwith_my Hugh. I hadtaken .t for granted that he was on board b cause Hhad been arranged that he should be, ^ Mt I haS no

deed, I had not even ventured to a! , i , last thing
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mat He had any connection with me
So the sight of him on that hurricanedeck was thefirst mfmation I had that we reully were 7^1 ow

fsrS,!! ?r ?^''- ^"^ i'^^^ -- that though

diJSion but 21
"°' '" T ' ' ^^ '°°''i"g •« his

n^th!l ?'J^ K
*'•' "°* '"^''•"g in mine. I was

loved to I't^r'' '"'""S" °^ <=°"'-««
' should hive

Se slilhfej '/^"' ""«'' '^ emotional-ifs not

urprtfind nf
'''"^•'"« "' " ^« 'J'd «ee me, thesurprise and pleasure might be so ereat that in h;.

exctement he might lose his head and do SmeS.inewhich would show that we had met before
^

So I was rather glad that I had not been recognisedand sneaked under the sort of roof wSii shS redthe approach to the stairs which led down to S
reir'sJent^'h

*° '"^^ '""^ "'''^ -«' ^^" ^k S
ici^ZVll'Z.'''^

^°-- «"* " «=hanced that

cai whe^of "all
1" ^""' °!«°'"S ''°*« *« ^'->-

"Catherine! HuUo-o-o !

"

startfed''th!^!
'
'^r^'

*=°"''''« »* '»«• I *»« so

Siv IdH ^'"•'y ^""bled down the staircase.

ac" in
^

, . .
"°* 'I"'*' '" ^^ ^o^'d have shouted

toTarn tha? H
°' "='"* *''^ "'^^'^ Atlantic Ocean

Sti meto ill' ""nr-
'"*^''=""y '"''"^^'^ ^^rms

2e 1Id H 7 ^''"'•"" "^'"'^ "* *''«' top of his

lungs'.
"° "°"°" ''•^ ^^'^ ''"^h powerful

Rushing on to the open deck again as fast as 1could, lest, under the impression thaf I had nofhe".!
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HUGH'S NOTE j..
h'm yell, he should do it again. 1 stared up to where

ThaThe T"f.r: *'*' ^*"-
' *«^ '" - fv.rious rageThat he should behave with such insanity was mad

onTof he"" ?r *"''* ""^^ Beckwltr^s not"

iLJlf "^r'^f "'"• ^'"«='' ^^« «"« --eason whyI had volunteered to take his place as Mr. StewS
S thTr"' 1!f r"' "'='* «^« hundred poun^

'

but that he could have done anything so abiectlvstup.d as to stand up there againsf the!ky liJe ca /'ng at me, I should not have credited
I made signs to him to try to behave with some

t2\n^ '".''" '"* ""y gesticulations it didbegm to dawn on h.m what an idiot he was. WhenI turned my back upon him and walked-so ^r asone co„,dwalk-in the otherdirection, I ratherimaginehat I drove my meaning home. I 'walked righfupto the end of the deck, holding on to whatever fcould, and staggering anyhow; fhen paused as'were adm.ring the prospect instead of grinding m^^eth with rage, turned, walked back, just givinfo^eglance as I moved up at the first-class deck ^
Hugh was still there, all alone. I was surprised atthat

.
because, when I learnt how many peo^ were

,

upset by the weather, I said to myself, thS if hewere on board he was probably aiong'those who
:

as the steward had put it, were sleeping a little longer'

thrkt7o?''
'''' \^°'' °^ '^^""g *'^* "« -"fust

Instead of which, there he was standing as straight

railin7°"H Tv ' '""«'"« with both hinds to fherailing, and lookmg down at me.

hi.^n l^'^
°? '''' mackintosh, buttoned close up toh.s neck, and a cloth cap crammed down over^i^

K
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eyes, which cap must have been new because I had
never seen it before.

I was in mortal terror lest he should speak to me
when I got near enough—my idea was that if he did
not, but allowed me to come and go unnoticed, folks
might be mduced to think that that first wild yell had
not been meant for me. So, after that momentary
upward glance, I kept my eyes carefully averted.
Ignoring him utterly. I thought I had succeeded-
that the impression might get abroad that, after all'
we were entire strangers, because even when I got
directly underneath him he'did not breathe a syllable
so far as I could hear, though I admit that the wind
was making such a noise that he might have bellowed
and yet remained inaudible. However, I do not
think that he did attempt to address me ; he did much
worse; he dropped me a note. I saw something
fluttering m the air, glanced up to see what it was
perceived it was a scrap of paper. I did not for a
moment realise what it meant; then caught his
waving hand, and my blood turned cold.

The scrap of paper was for me—from him. The ',

wmd was whirling it off the ship and out to sea ; then [
It suddenly changed its mind, brought it back right into |my face. It struck me with such force, in fact, that

'

it positively stung. I made a grab, crushed it in my
hand, gave one vicious upward glance, retraced my
footsteps, staggered under cover. Under no circum-
stances would I give that absurd man an opportunity
of adding to his blunders.
When I was under cover. 1 dived for my handker-

chief and wiped my face ; my wet cheeks smarted
with the salty spray. As I dried them, who should
come up but that girl I had leen at Bedford station.
Where she had sprung from I could not guess. She
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HUGH'S NOTE ,.-

scrap of paper. She spoke in a voice ZTchZ it

;^e-;-rtterTngl-ri:^
r* r'r-. .r^^^^'^

her^or'ar hlct^rS
I

ever that she had been born and bred a lady.

roughTeaT'''
'''°' ""°^

' ^°" ""^^ -"'^' -^ the

I fe^JL'Ilhe'hadr'
''' '"'''*'' "''•'" ="' he while

wwch I sti fLid T.'
"P°" *''** *"»p °f p-p«wnicn 1 still held crumpled in my hand.

I m sure I don't know," I told her "if I am ,good sador or not, since, as you are probabt a^rethas .s he first time I have been to sea. and itTvettoo early for me to judge." ^

ciTol 7.^f,7, r^^^
'"^ ^''

•
'^^^ " *»« "ot very

oirl^K I I ''*" '*—'*" atmosphere about that

dTy ion; J "If
'"''*"'" '^^^*-«' th? whSeaay long. I could see his cheerful grin an --earh« ^merry .hist.e. which betokened h^s eJ^yme^
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That girl recalled the butcher

j I could see herusmgrneas the butcher had don; that pig. 5 hadnot the faintest notion what might be the cause of*ny sp,te she had against me; perhaps Se hadnone but would enjoy stringing Z up^by he feet

fun' /tLTh the'c"'
'''' ^°^* °' '"""«' i-'

"'

1 Knew that the consciousness of her presenceupon that boat would spoil the pleasure of the trSfor me, whatever happened. I suppose thafthl^was why my answer to her was so ruTlJ taetit^
I went down to the cabin where people were sTpposed to write letters and read, and be quieT tSc?;were some people in it, but not many,\nd some S

woufdT T' *"''' '''"'"' '° ™« '^ though theywould have been much better somewhere else Thev
'

seemed to be both ill and unhappy. , found, Jhair

to LTT','"''
from anyonHlse, looking r^Jd

partTcullr ThTn
,"°' St^ "'*'='''''' "^ ^one inparticular. Then I read that scrap of paper which

loruble cabin, bul am ,pied „p„„ ^'^J^J°[
^ tH^H^rmy^Sl^-h^iSn^
stTeS.*- If°t^a;^Tc51h^''^•^-"-^«^
we reach New Yo^k^lTbrv^lt isf^m^^^a time. Hope I shall get to America ;iivT Gladyou are m charge instead of me I do ;„t , t
to think of the risk ycu are rZing Fe^^mS ^

S. Want to kiss you-bad. You don't know what

,

t
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ki«Sr'''V°f'
^°" °*" 8'^'' ='"'* "°« be able fo

kiss her. Send me some sort of a message-please.
Fancy I'm kissing you.—Hugh."

That was what that ridiculous person had scribbledupon that scrap of paper. If, as instinct told me

nZtl T' '^\^''^ *"' °" ^''"^ f°^ » Particular

Sr h^H r'^ K,''*'
™'8ht have happened if that

note had been blown to her instead of to me In

7h.
^^''^'''.='»'0"t "y being in charge, Hugh gave

tJ tIk l"^
"''"y- " ^»« =*" ^«y ^«" for him

LI th\r "°/.'"^'"^ *° "''"'' °f t''^ risk I ran;

wo , H^ ''T'
^'''' ^°* '"*° °*''" hands, that riskwould have become certainty. That the personswho were shadowing him would not hesitate to cutmy throat if they even suspected that I had whatthey wanted, I was most unpleasantly convinced Itwas very n.ce of Hugh to say that he would like to

kiss me; was quite with him there. All the same,
when, looking up, I saw that girl standing in tht
doorway, glancing at me, a shiver went down my



- CHAPTER XVI

A MEMORY OF MOSCOW

that same evening the S„^ ^'^ •'"""J *"d««J.

Nearly everybodyLpeared"t h' '"'u"""^
«°"«-

"fiddles" on the iable !i ^ T' *''"'* ^«^'-« "^
sea was nJlyZlmln/?^ '^^""

^ ^*'"* '^ ^''^ he
no danger "rryTaSifo"?''"''' *" ^ "«'« °'

head and feet. ^ ° ''"P '" *""•"« on my

ber'trwas'i:r5tint° ''''jP'"'* '''' ''"^ '" »•"

wasadisfurSgpe ont'lf/'^" ' *"'""^'' '"• She
Her habits werf Te" own • sirtoM

'"''"».P"''^""S--

she liked to turn ZgTintol^^^S\''''''^^ '^^'

idea of decent living
1>y—wh.ch ,s not my

hat while I sis oTS '"f "''^ ''^^ «-»'• S

rummy seems oht.i, ""^ ''^'^' "something

night/ I winder ifri "P""""'^ '" '^^' ^^'bin last

" How Tm I tn V "'^,'P'""ng *hen. I turned in."

fast asiv;hL*;o'uTa;:;rbe!;T' :t' '
-^

if it was the sea air or tT * u ,
^ ' '^°"'« *"ow

to sleep unusS;';:, wLt^H
'''* "'«''* ' ^'^'^^^^

think something h^plnedrthisS V'^''
'' ^°"

came' il^Xut moS7 '^' °" ^ P^^ ^^^ '
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A MEMORY OF MOSCOW igi
used it as a carpet. Didn't you notice it when you
went out?" ^

"I noticed that all your things were on the floor,
bu I took It that that was how you liked them to be."

The stewardess picked up my hat when she came
in, and she said, 'Someone's been trampling on this
pretty hat of yours, Miss Lawrence. They've broken
the feather. I suppose it wasn't broken when you

i uf!u °^-
P""

*=^"'* ^ '•"'» *"^« =»«" one has
j

had three or four very last drinks, but I'm betting
twopence that that feather was all right when I came
in here, and I swear I hung the hat upon the peg.
It s my belief that someone asked himself in wheiwe were both asleep, and did a step-dance on all my
clothes. I shouldn't wonder, my dear, if it was
someone after your coin ; no one could be such aninny as to think that I've got anything worth taking,
tveryone says that you've got bags of gold."

" Who's everyone ? " 1 was startled.
"Some gentlemen friends with whom I was having

a chat last night chaffed me about sleeping in the
Safe Deposit Company. When I asked what they
meant, they said you had got things hidden away in
his cabin which are worth more money than any-
thing in the Bank of England. Of course I knew
they were only rotting, but if you do happen to have
anything worth sneaking, money or money's worth,
I should take It to the purser. He'd give you a re'
ceipt, and it would be safe with him till you set foot
on shore. You may take it from me that they're
not a 1 saints and angel^ who travel on an Atlantic
liner.

It was close on ten o'clock when she went out of
the Cabin

; where she was going to, or what she was
going to do at that time of night, I couldn't think.
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abouHhat , w stmoTe "^ T"*'''
*° '''^ «°»

wished to be Wh^
«n erest.ng person than I

Lawrence that I^h T " "'='* ''"'^ *o'd Sadie

I had «;ectS, Ih n 111^^ ""^"^ '"'^"« ^

Mr. Stewart that I nllf^ ^'*
arrangement with

Liverpool and New ^Yo?rh '"
!
^"""""'^ *"''^""

earliefthan I haii counted oi
'* *" ''*'^'""'"«

tely it was



I

A MEMORY OF MOSCOW ,53
locked, or there might have been trouble. Passengers

Seir"^^^'"'"*
*° '""*""' ''^"''"'' ''°'" •''* *=»"* °*

shak.^!*"'"'""'"'"
' '"^"''«"-' ^^^^ -y a little

"Me, miss, Mrs Harrison. Could I speak to youfor one moment ?" f " j""

Mrs. Harrison was our stewardess. I got downfrom my berth, leaving the screws on the quilt. aI3opened the door as quickly as I could.
"Miss Lawrence sends her compliments to you. Miss

Forester, but she has forgotten her purse. sL'cai'

oanoTSf'''" ' ^iJl you oblige her with theloan ot naif a sovereign ?

Mrs. Harrison's face was quite grave, and there

appreciated the impudence of the request as much as

where? Thlf
' P"/^* behind, and didn't know

t^ borrow /
*"* P''"^ *•""• "^^ ^^"'^ ''« stewardess

to borrow from me, a complete stranger, half asovereign-that wanted some beating! I do notlend money; in fact, until then nobody had everasked me to. My impulse was to send Mrs. Harrisonempty away. Then I compromised. I sent Miss

i^tT"u" 7u
''''"'"^'' *'''•='' ' ''°P«d that I should

get back in the morning.

tha^baln
"• ""'""^°" •'^'d gone, I just peeped behind

that batten returning the screws to their places, un-dressed and turned in_too conscious of the escape Ihad had to resume my investigations any further. As

sliX
«'««P ''ghtly; mother will tell you that the

efffJ !!fT"
"^^^^ """ "P- " ""** ^^^^ been the

effect of the sea air, because again I slept right through

no? be^r''"'
'.'"""'"^ '° ^''^- '^''='* the process hf

d

not been a noiseless one, the state the cabin was in
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when I did wake up distinctly suggested. That time
•he had not only left the door unfastened, she had
left It open. Any passer-by, he or she, could have
peeped in and seen me in bed. Perhaps Miss Uw-
rence d>d not mind making herself a public spectacle;

h ^^\^^ "'"" ^"°'^'^
' "°* I «=°'''d have slept

through the noise she made was a marvel. When I
turned out for my bath, a woman came out of the
next cabm, stopped me, and said: "Whoever is itmakmg that dreadful noise ?

"

"Do you mean snoring? That's the lady that
hares my cabin."

" Is she a friehd of yours ?
"

the'sw''^
"°*

'

' "^"^ ""*" *"" "" ' """ °" ^°'^'^

"But what an affliction, having to sleep with a
perfect stranger who makes a noise like that 1 But
can you sleep ?

"

"That's the odd part of it—it seems that I canShe does not come to bed till I am asleep, and then
1 am so fast asleep that I keep on."
"You are lucky. I should have thought that the

noise she makes when she does come to bed would
have disturbed anyone. It disturbed me Surely
she was not sober. Someone brought her to hercabm, and helped her to v-dress. I could hear thetwo voices talking."

That was a nice thing to be told—that I had slept
through a scene like that 1 What could have kept

TtJulT ^""5 "P^ ' "='''" "P ™y -"'"d that
I would ask to be given another cabin—even if I had
to pay something extra. But when I spoke to Mrs
Harrison, she told me that there was not another berth
to be had

;
all the second-class cabins were full. When,
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A MEMORY OF MOSCOW 1,5
1"!',^"^""*' ^ *°'*' "•» " Mr. Thompson-I feltthat I had to tell someone, and he seemed to be the

was so full because we were taking home a laraeparty of excursionists, who had reserved practically
the whole of the second-cIass accommodation. ThJinformation d,d not reconcile me to the prospect of

s'arLi:tv°' ''' '"• °' *"" -^'«'-"^ ^^-

"What strikes as queer," obwrved Mr. Thompson,
.s that you should have slept through the din she

heard he?^' a'5'"
" "^''* """^ '^°™ y°""' ^ut Iheard her. And you say you are a light sleeper."

I am, as a rule. I cannot imagine how it wasthat I wasn't disturbed."
"I suppose it's all right." As he said this he rubb^

from me.
" '^' ''" '^'^ '*"'''°"*'y »'"«'» «^y

"What do you mean-you suppose it's all right ?"

, ^u!~~ " '"""y- ^°'"" •'•''y Wend "

'Shes not my friend—how dare you ?"

were a tenfl")

"""*' *"'"''' '" '"** "'«»' " « ''he

hin hea^H » .

•"!'''*=
V»"'« to goodness, the wholeship heard t playing

; ,t seems queer you didn't—and you a light sleeper."

whatt'it?-'""'''""'
^°"''' '"^'"8 ''' something-

"Miss Forester you were so good as to inform methat I was no fr.end of yours, since you've got toknow a man a hundred years before he's got any rigS

hfty So I find myself in a delicate position."

strai?h7on^ fj^ " ^°" "'" '''^'P "' Tell me
straigtit out, what are you driving at ?"

"It's like this, Miss Forester ; I take an interest in
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you which you may not think is justified. I've kept

1wL!1h r °^»»"?"°" »nd ™«de inquiries, and putwo and two together-which is like my sauce I_and

whicTv^ "T ' ''"'' ""'«'' »' "^»'" concI^Tonswhich you will resent."

are"?"°*
'^° ''°" ^''°^ """' y°" ''" ""' '''"' '»«y

wolIrwr„\''°""
"P"? *''" "^'P' ' ''»^« "«< no

h^Z^.u "* "'""'• ^^^'^'^ »b''= to »»ke care of
herself than you are. I have an idea that you've as

Z^I '^!» Ik
^°"' '"'*'^ "" '"°** °f "'- '"'<1 '"ore than

tnmg there is to be seen."
" You're very mysterious, and I hate mystery."
Yes, maybe—we'll take it as said."

"What are you driving at ? Please speak plainly."
The man annoyed me so that I should have liked

to stamp my foot.

r.tu"^°'i."^J^^
''*"*'" °^ mysterious interest to

others, Miss Forester, I can tell you that."

thaiSement?"" °" *"'' «^°""'^' "'' ^^ ^^'^

hnlTJ*.
''"'y""

'!f'°*' I'
^^'^ Oudinoff-at least that'show she s entered on the ship's books-though I don'tfancy that that was her name when I saw hfr first"

of y^tlZi; r
•''"''"' '° *'' «•'' y°" -- '<'"-g -

ml'rljl^' J''V°°^
^^'""^ y°" =»* the present

r^nen H p'
^°''''*""' ^''"'"^'^ ^«'^" ^ ^""^ thinghappened m Russia. I have some friends over there

the^^f
'" ' '"'°'"'

' ^^"^ "^ '''tter from one ofthem before I came away. There's been a big rob-
bery, not a word of which has reached the publichere-for reasons. It is whispered that one of the
persons chiefly concerned in the theft was the Prefect
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of the Police, Stepan Korsunsky. There was a mi/
understanding between him and his accrplLn
known, the persons robbed have preferred to savnothmg-they're in a position to say nothing Ord"?have been .ssued that no one is to say anything."

I
son

?^' *
''°" *="""««=«" *"h the police, Mr. Thomp.

" No, Miss Forester, I am not, but my informant
js a person who knows-he's in a position^ to kn^w^
till 7 1" •confidence what I am telling you Tmnot afraid of you talking."

s / "•
»
m

" Why ever not ? Why shouldn't I talk ? Ihaven't asked for your confidence. I've told youbefore that I don't like secrets."
^

siderTn."\'LTv'*
'^^^ ^

''
^^^ °"«" ^° know-con-

like tL? ^k"
™'' uncomfortable when he talked

everythmg he said. I can.-^ot bear to have to look

uid Sim^r"'
^''''' *° '"' °"' -"' '^--

h^Ki^ "?J:* '' * '*''''"^*' *'''"& Miss Forester. Pro-bably nothmg that ever happens in this world Iknown to one person only-for long. When we saythat a thing like that Russian business is keptlecret

k7e„"rJ'"*rry*''"'8
possible is being' d^ne tokeep the knowledge in a certain narrow circle eachmember of which is interested in letting Tt go njfurther. I can't tell you how many people fre i^th.s secret, but I rather fancy that they've all reaToi^

You have""
"""^ ''''''' '"^^''^^^^ *° tb.ms.lj.

" I
!

Mr. Thompson, what do you mean ? Whatnonsense you are talking."
'
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mnlJ°"
''"^'' fomething; you don't want to knowmore

;
you don't want anyone else to know what yondo know

;
so, though you're a woman, you're pretJy

certain not to talk." ^ '

vfhLlZ!7J^^\^
""1°* something about a robberywhich has taken place in Russia. If you only realisedwhat ridiculous stuff you are talking ! What do yousuppose I know 7 Is it any use m? telling you tha"unW you said so I had not the vaguest „o«on that a

vou^wLhI
*'';" "'*•='' '" Russial-and I have onlyyour word for it now."

the'rS'*nf"fir^''?J.T"'^'""^
*''** ^'** Oudinoff and

no! I * T *'""'' y°" ^"°'^- Miss Forester, I'm

?ath/rT^^
*^"'* °y^"" "P°" y°"^ confidencel-i?

rather be kept outside of it. But there happen to be

?ei s"/r'' r """"""^ *'^ '^'P ^''° ar; making a

stand Sfl ^Z'
^°';'"?''^°"« ^hich you probably under-

you Jotir^T i°'" y°" ^•*'' »"y '^'"gi"** betore

nfIf/ ,.
''
^°' *''* P"''P°" °f "^"Ping you ignorant

Su^^^off"'""""'
*° 5^°" '" *»>« night. Here's Mis

weather T^'"?.
'° ^'^ ^^''''* y°" think about theweather. I don't want to talk to her—you can."
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CHAPTER XVII

MR. TROUNCER'S STORY

On the morning of the fifth day out Miss S«,.;-Lawrence was awake when I om ,,l° iu **"'*

Drisino Tt,- c 1 • .
8°* "P—which was sur-prising. The first mt mation I had of ih^ t »

when I was doing mv hair wT^ a ^ ^'^* *'"

, «r^I."" i~«n8-i..»r- .„ ,h, a„,

" I was doing nothing of the kind "
I t^u u

"no one has ever heard 'me swear ^ef' w's oSv'saying to myself that I wish they'd put thil mi^ir
I

where one could see something " "°^

"V'^^y
won't; they never do." Presently ,h.

I did not understand.
remark which

What might you mean ?"
I asked.

Dartv „??».''°"* '°'°"°"'' '" '" the first class-aparty of the name of Peters-done him i^Tn

At that I did prick up my ears.

«S9
Peters— George
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Peters—was the name under which Hugh was travel-
ling. Could her allusion be to him ?

" If you could only talk so that an ignorant person
like me could understand what you say, I'd be obliged.
What do you mean by they've done someone in ?

"

" Pretty nearly killed him, that's what I mean. I

thought everyone could speak the king's English."
" Pretty nearly killed who 7

"

" Oh, chuck it ! You want too much explanation.
I was only going to tell you a little talk I heard last

night, but I don't want to keep on saying things over
and over again." She sat up on her elbow, and
glared at me as if I had been in fault. " I tell you
that yesterday they nearly killed a party in the first

class—state cabin he has—named Peters."

The only thing we had in that cabin to sit down
upon was a small folding chair with a carpet seat,

which Miss Lawrence had got from the stewardess
;

so I sat down on that, because I had to sit on some-
thing—and Sadie Lawrence screamed : " Take care !

you're sitting on my hat !
"

I was not ; I had presence of mind enough to be
aware that the hat was there, so I caught it up as I

sat, and held it on my knee. She was not satisfied
with the plain proof that it was uninjured.
"Put that hat down! Hang it up on a peg!

Don't you know that's the only hat I've got, and
goodness only knows when I'll be able to stand my-
self another."

" How do you know—what you told me ?
"

"How?—Bless the girl, how should I know?
You look as if you'd had something to do with it."

I was conscious that there was something perhaps
a little unusual about my manner.

" I asked you—how you knew."
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i
,',' f"" -T '"'^P "" '"" ^''"g"*' '" your mouth ?

"

heicM*'^?' ^ '^''.^.*i"f*«0" «=o'ning from her was the
]
height of the ridiculous, considering that she was

'

^^'f^u''\f^^:''^
''^°"* «'^"y°"«> =""1 everything.

,

"Then I'll tell you-especially as I want you to
I

lend me another five shillings." That would be the

1 wo." ''""'"S« she had borrowed in four days-
Mr. Stewart's money, not mine. " I've got a friend in
the first class-he's a steward, though, mind you,

.
hes quite a gentleman-he's got a cousin who's amajor m the Royal Artillery. He might have been
a so d.er himself, only he says there's more moneym stewarding, and I shouldn't wonder if he was

i
right. I dare bet that there's more to be got at his
ganie than there is at mine. Look at me-never

i TK u' '"."^ pocket-always on my uppers.

I

Though mind you, if I had a hund.^d dollars this
i moment, I should be stony in the morning. Money
,

always does run through my fingers like water '

I fi 'I r ""V^ 'fy'"^
*'''*' y°" ^'"^ » friend in the

I
first-class saloon."

I
"Yes—Tom Trouncer ;—there now, that slipped

out; I never meant to tell you his name—not that
Its one he has any cause to be ashamed of. Don't
you breathe a word—you'll get him sacked if you

" What did Mr. Trouncer tell you ?
"

''Miskr Trouncer !—fancy calling old Tom Mister

^tZ J ^y *^ way.—What did he tell me ?—
Why, he told me everything, every blessed morsel.—
You seem uncommonly interested. Miss Forester "

" You think so ?—Weil, you can tell the story to
someone else when I'm gone." I got up, and re-
urned to the mirror. I knew that making cut that

I didn t care a bit was the best way to make her go
I.
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TA "H^T T" ''^P* ''*"«^ '«t night." I Mve adab with the brush at my hair. "I dare sav ther^
isn't anything i„ your Mr. Trounc r's sU^ l""wou d have been all over the ship by now "

^'

" Would it ? That's all you know There's onlyone or two who know, and they won't blab t£captam doesn't want it to get about for fear tffrightening the passengers." ' °^

about!"''""'
*° "" *''''"'' '^""y """"ing to get

" Oh, isn't there ? You know a lot, don't you ?There's a man been killed, that's all."
^

" Killed l—Do you say he's been killed ? "

K^' j^^°1
"'•

^
^°'* "''«'y he'll be dead before to inight, If he isn't dead already "

alll!!f
'''.*'^°' ""gh dying, or anything like dying

?ort hl'm n
""* '".' *° ''^ * single thing to comfort him or even send so much as a message_Si"tdid take It out of me. No wonder I wantS to sidown on that carpet chairagain. But I woddn'tJ^^kept standing up. I wanted her to go on

rfin'L
*
understand your story i. the least. What

tt?s JL-hSprdi""
"''"^ °^ ''' ^-" *° -''o™

"I told you his name was Peters—so far as anvone knows. Tom says he's a card. He's goJa fiJe"state cabm which cost a hundred and twenty pounds

cloth!:;-'"""
'
"'=" *° "^^^ «- ''°^^' worth of

!' ^hatever does your Mr. Trouncer mean ? "

Hugh BTckwithTn*" '"°*'l'^'
*'''»* ^''^ '^'^th^^

" Lt «o? u
*''^ *°'* '"°^« than that.

Just got one bag, one shabby old leather ba,»which didn't cost more than a guinea when [t wfs'
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MR. TROUNCER'S STORY ,a
new, which was ahnnt ti,-, * , 3

he has got, -Tm savs i. th. *
°\ '^' "^' ^nd ail

his bools are the v-v r
'* °^ "°*''" »•« *«" J

reach-me-downs TomZvT™"""* ""'' ^''"Pest

«ty shiiiingrw^jrwrbo^;^' ^^-^"''^•p--^

weS^r C«°vr's? ISr
-"-''^<=': Hugh was

Trouncer wasn't so far out
' '" ""^ "'" '^^•

alwlJ'Ta? LTs-rt' ^'^ '^"°"' ^°™ -y»-
thought hrmirt?J "^ '^""' °" ''°a^d- Tom

I

liJS -""'* '"' y°"^ ^'•- ^™-"r to say a thing

-thL^I^tTlcL^owXt^^^^^^
even if he did. The oth./

^ °"'*^ '"^P ** ««
rare yarn • how sol u'°f"'"8

he told Tom a
in the' nfght andTn re "f 'T' '"'^ '''^ ^^in
Peters admitterthat "heL " r*""

'*' «"* =»«

up-though Tom says^^^^^^^^^^
'°'''"' ^"en he got

a-ug's game; whefe w^u °d ^ou' T^vo^^^to get out in a hurrv ? , i. ^°^J'^ " you wanted
the door was Lcked so"rj^°^

^'*'" °*"^'' '"^'^

in without unlSnVuhrcoStrT '''•'«''*

looked upon the yarf as aL on " '^ ""• '^°'"

;;

What did Mr. Trouncer mean by that?"

hody^:;yV;r/rhrrrbT'r^'''''- «--

kindl"'"
how dare he think anything 'of the

' Upon my word ! You do talkl To listen to
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you anyone would think that this Mr. Peters was ainend of yours. Does he happen to be ?
"I never knew a person named Peters in my life."
It was perfectly true, though, of course, I was keep-

ihfn^«?' «'!!? ^"''''
'
^"^ "°* g°'"g «° blurt outthmgs to Sadie Lawrence.

" It's a queer start anyhow—a chap like that in astate cabin which cost a hundred and twenty pounds.
Everybody's noticed it-it isn't natural; the steerage
s more .„ his line." I did not like to hear thefethings said about Hugh, but I didn't know how I

'tIS '*; ' T' ''''P* °" ''^"^"'"g ^y hair.Tom IS his steward, and nice and sore he was about
•t. He s always looked upon that cabin as worth a

J ^r
P'=^/'-^-«"d n°w they've done him in."

,h u t uP ''°*" *''^* '""*''' ""'J hold on to the
shelf which was in front of the mirror. It was all Icould do to keep my voice steady.

« What do you mean by they've done him in ?-What have they done ?
"

"When Tom went in yesterday morning to say hisbath was ready-it's a regular suite, private bath and
all-there was Mr. Peters lying right across the bed,
without a rag of clothing on him. He didn't weai^
pyjamas, but an old-fashioned night-shirt-twill cotton
It was made of." Considering that I had made it I

w7ul u"""*
""Sh's night-shirt. "The night-

!h. . f. * ^'u
'""^ "Sht off him. The funny partabout that night-shirt was that H. B. were the initials

Whirr r*
'°°^ *' '^ ^'' "^™« *»^ Peters.When Tom saw them, he wondered if the fellow had

murdered Mr. Peters and was taking his place: but
according to Tom he didn't seem to have grit enough
to murder anyone." *"
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• with Mr. Tromcer " ' ""I " '»"

I

man." ™'"° ^as against a

blu. with bruits „<! J,7JJ„, "SiX,""* »»Jbroken—as if ih-v'd d,,l,^ "" "^y s«>ned
ae cabin .„d bi^^'dSh^hr"'""'; "'"'

ouu;'n":^jrii't ,'°

s;:
'° '""- "> -'"-

to .11 down .gin on S,. JLJr. " '"'' ""=
'
""'

tojT"
'""""'' "'" """'<' br«k_..„.a, he

.p;r,:':;ssr„r,oTn'. "^--^y^"*

|one,,o ,be poor i,«.J:z::^v:^s:^

hedldn'tcjoutSStahZ ""^ ™'<l- «^y
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would have been a case of «trangulatio„_there wa.agreat weal round his neck where the cord had SnHe couldn't have uttered a sound while it wS oS^^oto h.m what they might, and the life was all oS ofhim by the time they took it off."

if 11"^ *° T^^ '*'^*'" "''* P*""**"' •'"t for a moment

JeJL bLnl7? w','!*' '" "y "y*'"' »"'»
'
shuddered.Never before had I felt as I did then.

"Good gracious, you must be a bundle of nerves to

vTu who didT '^y •'^ »"y chance it wLj?you who did him in. There's something funny aboutyou somewhere. If you haven't got a ^Icot
science, what have you got ?" ^

clo'ie ': :t:^°
'"'""-*° "-'' °' " »'=*PP-ing so

" Oh. stuff !_That's for a tale. If you go through

i^u'^.^'r".?"'"
*'"* '^^--y «"« ^ chap's done fnyou 11 be a howling maniac before you've done ''

I said nothing
; I just put all the restraint onmyjelf I could, and after a while I pulled myself to-

" I am foolish. I admit. It isn't like me to be unset

cemeJtotr*;
*"'"", ^*"'"" -hen drops ofbSseemed to be draining from my heart. " What 1 don'tunderstand is, if this took place yesterday, why hasno one heard of it ?

"

^' " *

"Don't I tell you? To .'s been told to hold hisongue, and the staff has been dropped a hint thatthe story gets about there'll be trouble. It's quite isyto have a thing like that kept dark. Why, I was oSon a steamer going to South Africa wheJ 1 ma„ wamurdered m his berth, and not a passenger knew anything about it till we landed at Cape Town Then^tcame out that not only had the m^n beTmu^der^!
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iooking for. an'd wherhef they ftun'd Tt"thtr"''

howl" s M'tS°"
*''*"^.'""'" ''"^ *^''«" 'om. time

;

deck, right an,idsh?ps tJ^ safhow""
*'" "P""

in without being noticed U li ?
^"y°"*' S°*

whyhedidn'thelievrth! I, f
P"^^'"' °"<' '"''^son

persons."
* ^^^"^^ *"e guilty

"Tom doesn't think so. There's an .„„. •

on all the while-don't you thinithereTsn-/'^ ^"T^bene watchpH ,„^ i- {. • ^ '*"' you're

beinf SelL^' thTqtt' tt'' =*"' ^^^ '"

^aid, the parties wL did ll^L""
'°"^ '^ ""'^'"2 '''

;;

You think there were nore than one ? "
Sure

.
no smgle person ever handled a chap the
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they've got the^ o^nZ^^'^^' ^"^ ™»y"'«
J

They may have somlL?^ .

^°'"* *'"''8* °n » »hip.

very'^morntrw^Tl V^
''°"'«*''ere at this

missed
; you al ahn k"'''"

'"'°^ "• A person's

the docJ'rjifatr h"
' '^7 *"".y°" '«'" "'.

Hovir are you ooino tT \
"* "" * «« *«itori.

even begin^ Se dif^'L*'''.'
'*''' » ^'''-y°» «=»"»

«cept L canton and h^.^n'"*' ""^ody knows,
to hfar aborn such tWn.^ .

Passengers don't like

" nn things—and they don't "

died.'tdTob'^Tknow?.*'''* ^''•^ P^"—
y "-e

are'tSt L dTd *'t1
'
h
" ™f.^

°"»' '^^ ^''--s
certain, but he underl^od ratV""'"^*'''"«

^«^

last night • that m,f u i
*' '" *»« Pi'etty bad

earth. What's thTodil 't^
"'^ '"* "'^ht on

handled as he was it's solV '" * '='"?'* "««"

should die. iSet^^T"^?' ^""^ '"^ *«" that he
'•n

; they kept him ^r
^'^^ ^^° '"»'* '"'* head burst

ag^anj aftharti^'rLr''"^' *'"'*''' *- y"-
or known a sl^g, "h^ S ^Tt "^ '^'''"'

wood. All he c^n ^^ •^' •** '^'" '''« a 'og of

into him tLoug?"a st:; tlt"°*«l!:"
'"^'^ ''^^ P"*

that sort of life ? Wo^L h^u.
^"'

'
1'''' «°°^ °^

dead ? It mav be fhT
*^ '^°"*' ^^ '^ he was

himself PetS ^ '^he^her TeT ^'''^.^'^P "''° ""''
be much good Tn th;! 1

*"' °'' *'''^*' '"''" "ever
better ^M^In^l^'^^^^J^ "^'^J

^-'^
in this dog-hole for t«,« 1 /' ^''^'^ '«" t room

I what^he*'4°L*J°S^ °
'"l^ r«'^-"myself outside the cabin \T\ ^"^ "' ' *°°'^
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CHAPTER XVIII

CATHERINE'S TROUBLE

The sense of utter helplessness was. I think the

Zu' ""' °.' "' ">« consciousness 'that I icnSv
nothing deanite. I placed not the slightest relUnceon anything Sadie Lawrence had said I had seen
""°"«? of her to be aware that probably she herwlfoften did not know if she was speaking the truth r

Jjould have liked to be able tJ get w'ithin re ck oMr.Trouncer; he might have been able to tell mea good deal that I should have liked to know thaT?^ould have been happier for the knowie "va

worse than unhappmess. As I ate mv heart out i
almost felt that bad news was better tha'n none-

P ?hL^r°" ','*'*' fi"d *° *»"' to, Mr. Abednego

He d^^^H '"~T" '" **"* •"'''^* °' ""y trouble.He dogged me. I was restless, could not keen stUlseehng for that mental peace which I could n^ffil"'Wherever I went, Mr. Thompson seemed to W
resolved that he would go, from endTe„d of he

w^'n^tT
'"^' *° ''""'' '™'" ""•" *° "bin ,. whe eve

I wen
, there, sooner or later, he came.

At last I could stand it no longer. I had taken

Sf.""'•" ' "''''°»*' ^''^^ ' did think I ,Zmavo.d h.s persecution
; then, all of a sudden, loXup—he was there. It was too much 1

^
170
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"Vou are in trouble; you want a friend. ,

mayn't know it, but I do" ^' ^"^

mysefr
"''''"' '° ''"°* "*" '^"«' »''='"

' -'-^

concerned, since herself is often the last tL • r she

What IS hkely to have happened ? You orofe-,

i^rrV '~'' ''°""' yo" know that ?"
'^ '""

if vou'd r!.K i™
.^*'''"« "y^^'f- Don't tell meU you d rather not; just a chat may do you goodWe^known a mountain of worry melt in'a mS of*

waLe'^'tn'M^- /
"'^ "°' '"'°" *•>=" » ^'y. Iwanted to talk—I owned it to mvself H» Zi

sympatheUc soul, but how was I TSgin-^t^r^^ !

JewWre".^"',"* *'^' From'one Z"wew, the one thmg I ought not to do wm talk •

though my darling Hugh was lying dead°i"lhMo'

myseit to forget that my one object on board thafh.p was to allow everyone to suppose that f wa,

memtro7;l:r7w.°"'^^ ^'•^^^"«- ^ -"»« -^

Tho^l/'* ' ''^'^ *° °^*''" information from MrThompson on one point. I tried to get it whh the

in th^SlSsTaL-: r^" "' """' °' ">« ''-'""^
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on »e^t"C!" "1" ''^, -' «»"8 hi. gl»c=

fortable feeling that in fLt ' ""V.'"''' '" ""'=°'"-

kev which hi K 7l '* ^*'^°"'* ^^ had found a

thrnntended'''
'"" "^''"«' ^"'' "'^^ '-"» „,ore

list OfLf ,

°"'y °"^ ^''o'^ doing it. Here's a

Miss£aioad.^off"'NeJrfh'"*' ^^''" ^''- "'

prefefs to travd secoL ?" '" "'^ "*'" ^"'''"^ff

vac^dlt-fKr^^f aVrVt'l ''T'l '° "-
inducement he offered heTk^re fifh""''';

'^''^'

I guess she didn't do it f^r noJw
""^'^^ *° ^''°'^-

Are you really a first-class passenger?"

his na^.^^-S o-nTe-'papt^ ^T/l^ '^'T
:fa^a^ri-jiTitr™

1 met a friend on the way from the train
do
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CATHERINE'S TROUBLE ,„

• to go first ? • h. K '
~ •"«J"'^«''' ' Would you like

So we did a deal on the soot I

„'"'']—father I

'

. kind."
s"gntest wish to do anything of the

,
"Then I'll tell you."

people whon: /shoLd , « ^ se itS^tV" r"*^penny, and I had a feelim. ihli r • 1. 1
*''^" *^" «

after you better in thJ« ^ .""^''* ''^ ^^'« *« 'ook

Waved wl,fcg„., ?„,.»,J4;f," ' "..nlyou'™

allow. We'll sav ihlt J f , **" y*"" "^a^e to

Oudinoff,:;j'eZiUhere'^'' '" ""*^"^* '" '^-

I could not exnbin 7 ??
affected me m a way

".tie wasISrto upseTCefvt °^lf
^^^^' ^''^

ally only after swallowL wS seared fn k f'*""n my throat that I was fbre'to sTe^
*° ''' ' '""^P

Trounc'r f"""""'
'" ^°" ''""^^ '"^ ^^^--d named

clo^yfj" i'f.."''^'''"^
S'-« towards me. "Why
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" Why don't you answer ? Do you or do vou notknow a steward named Trouncer ?'
Can't yorgr,simple answer to a simple question ?
" ^

" Miss Lawrence has been talking to you."

could do '*
'"''"

'

^°" '°'"" '°°'"«"*« " *" »" I

" How do you know that ?
"

"Would you mind telling me, Miss Forester, what

wittw"" *°''' ^°"'" ^''«" ' hesitated_he

"?s vori.^f
«>«>PleteIy by surprise !-he added,

from mLT. ''T^' ^ '^" g*** *''« information

twoH^
Lawrence if I can't get it from you. Forwo dollars, she will turn herself inside out" WhenI contmued silent, he went on. " Not that it n^Z7

Unintentionally, you have told me a 1 tha^^ old

a°fool ' Ttr' '?'^ '^' '^^" *^'«"g- Trounced'a fool. If he must chatter, he might have chosen asieve with smaller holes."
^

"Mr. Thompson," I gasped when I could speak;'j^hat position are you supposed to occupy o^'St'

" The same position as vou do • I'm , .«

It's very Odd, M^iss ForesterXw°o;irhi^ngTaTto

lorm at Bedford Station, and I saw you. I noticedwhat an .nterest she took in you/ That was Jhebegmnrng of something which is going to end-ll'm

arfrmfledrr^""^^^-
^°' /eat discove ie"are stumbled on haphazard. Miss Forester, what is-or perhaps I ought to say what was sine! MissLawrence has been talkingithe real name of^he
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mdividual who occupies the .tL! k

'^^
Mr. George Peters?''

*** "•"" """""ed for

coJcti!^"
'" ""'•'^ '''' P"t Ws question was di.-

Mr. Thompson r;'iii;:j:--^e noticed it t^t

an hour' .gcT'
''""'

'

=** '^^^* »"« --« ««]] alive ha.

anSTatufhinf?"" *"''*' "^ ^^ ^ou know

which was horrS/ S wo^uld r 'f'
""^ '" ^ ^V

little to start me bluhh r"'^
''^'''^ ^''''en » very

ieft Grove Garden I Z^i"t * ''^'- B^^ore I

nothing could make me behall
''! ^'''""' "»»*

was something aboutThat man k'^'I"^''"^- ^^ere
effect on mefhewa so ,u*'',f''^d an uncanny
anything I had thought^o bf "

f
''''"^"* ''°™

nous so secretive, so^st™^° f'Z ""' '° '^''''•
able feeling that ifherj,^ ^'i u

'^ ^" uncomfort-
his hands.^ He evaSed " ""'^ ^'^ '"''' P""y *"

did speak.
"^""^ "y ^"«««on even when he

advlnTure^h'ow'^JJairh''''^'''' ^ '^^'^ *''-" ''PeHs
him o„ the wlyfWhen vn"

"^' "'" ''^PP^" «
other day,on the roarwhkh nVs^ !.'

°"*' "^"'^ «'««

of the unusual, did vou J.^./ f'' '^°"S'' ^^^ '^nd
what it has done ?" ^ ' " ''°"''' ™ean to you

-;^tKl,?4tidTT;;''''' - -«-'
words a<! T ,1 I - ^ ""^a that he mioht be -^Jr-as a cloak tor his thoughts. What his .tul"!
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were about was beyond me altogether. Presently
he asked a question which certainly, as far as it went,
was clear enough.

" Miss Forester, would you like to reach America
alive ?

"

" Mr. Thompson, I should—as at present advised."
" Though Mr. Peters be dead ?

"

" What do you know about Mr. Peters ? Tell me !

Don't be cruel. What have they done to him, and
who has done it ? Is he very ill ?

"

" They will not impossibly do to you as they have
done to him."

It was not because I was afraid that something
seemed to have gone wrong inside, it was because
there was such a creepy-crawly air of assurance about
the man.
"What do you mean? Why should they do

anything to me ?
"

" I imagine that whoever treated the occupant of
Mr. Peters' cabin with such discourtesy was seeking
something which they believed to be in his possession."

" How do you know that ? How is it you know
so many things ? Well, whatever it was they were
looking for, I'm told they turned the cabin upside
down, besides nearly killing him—so I suppose thev
found it."

"Was it there to find?"
On the surface it was a simple enough question to

ask, but that was on the surface only. As matters |

stood, it presented possibilities to me which made my
j

blood run cold. I longed to ask him all sorts of 1

things on my own account—whether he knew Mr.
Stewart, and Isaac Rothenstein, and what happened
in that house to Hugh; but somehow I dare ask
nothing. Possibly this was to some extent because
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.

I realised that in asking things I might convey in

As I hesitated some words of his made me wonder
.f though he kept his eyes studiously turned Jm me

yourSf A worn."' r^'"''
^'''''' '"ig'^t commit

,

yourseit, a woman often says so much more than

'

' Hidd^M
"'" r^ ""'' ^'^y^' ^ game caS dHidden Meanmgs' ? We used to play it when Iwas a k.d at home. Someone asked a questio^; y^ouhad to say all ,t might mean to you I was aSesmart at .t I got so that I could draw a vivirLTu erom the hfe out of nothing at all. Folks uCto

S'scorT^ff yr"^^---
«''«- -* «- - a chance

tow^rdlte'"*
""' '^ '^^" ''''"^^'^ "P -'^ t-ned

" Maybe Miss Forester, you and I are in the sameline of busmess. I don't say we are and I don' savwe aren't; just put it to you as possible thaHf wewere our interests might clash."
"You told me that you were a drummer or whatever^he thmg is called-I certainly am notJinTof

"Sure? You travel with something, don't vouM.SS Forester? A drummer is a fellow who travdswith samples; don't you? Now, I might have

S

Vr^T.T ^°" *''"^^' with samples oTfoodsThfchm dead keen to keep off the market ; what then ?I might not be certain that you've aot th«l ^
about you, but be anxious to kn'w'

* tySyou've said, quite innocently, were to ell me St fwant to know I should be awkwardly placed I hi'you, Miss Forester, I ju^t like vcu IMtV * -

to strangle you in the way of b'u^mess,
'^'^ ^'^ '^^'^^
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"You do say the most extraordinary things.

Strangle me
! What have I ever done to you that

under any possible circumstances you could wish to
do anything so dreadful to me ? "

" They strangled the party in Mr, Peters's cabin
not because he'd done anything to anyone, but
apparently because certain persons suspected that he
had in his possession certain samples of goods which
It might be, they had very special reasons of their
own for wishing to keep off the market. Don't you
see what follows ?

"

" No, Mr. Thompson, I don't, and I'd rather not
see. I only know that I seem to have misunderstood
your character entirely, and that you now appear to
be a very dangerous man."

I turned to go. He placed his finger on my
shoulder. '

"A dangerous man. Miss Forester, may in a
moment of danger prove an excellent friend."
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180 THE GREAT TEMPTATION
as a first-class passenger, was travelling second under
the name of Cara Oudinoff.
My first impiession was that I must have mistaken

the number and entered someone else's cabin by
mistake. I stared, feeling a little bewildered, and was
just about to stammer an apology when, speaking
as if she were an old n.id dear acquaintance, she
addressed me.
"Good morning, Miss , rester. The weather is

very fine this morning." Then she smiled. "As
It does not blow a great gale perhaps you do not
think so."

What she meant by speaking to me like that, or
what she was doJng there at all, I could not under-
stand. A cursory glance round made it clear that
the mistake was not on my side.

" Haven't you made some error ? " I asked. " Aren't
you in the wrong cabin ? This is not yours."

" No, it is not all mine ; we share it together
you and I."

o
,

"We share it together !—what on earth do you
mean ?

"

'

" Did not Miss Lawrence tell you .
"

"She told me nothing—at least she told me
nothing which could explain your presence here. I

do not know it you are aware that the berth with
which you are making free is hers."
The girl shook her head and laughed.
" Not at all. It is you who are mistaken. Miss

Lawrence has been remiss if she has not told you of
the arrangement we have made."

"Arrangement? What arrangement have you
made ? What are you doing in this cabin ?

"

" It is very simple. We have made an exchange,
Miss Uwrence s^nd I ; I have given her the berth in
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1'!!';^
' ^T ^"^ "'"P'^fi- *''°''8'' " ^""y « » betterone than th,8, and she has given me hers instead."

nnfr" !.".' '"*' "°* 8'**P ''*' nieaning. It had

coil^r.1
*° """ '*' ''^"'" P°**""« ">» «"«=h » blow

S, 1 VP"" "*• ' ''"** *° «"'« »bout a ship

shesL^ttntT."''''*''"*
"''"'^S^mtnU made before

I
was done

'"""" ""'='""'8«' ""*'' 'he voyage

"This cabin is not only Miss Lawrence's, it is also

H'nf 'n" "?."«''* *° '*' " y^"** «"*«^ it without
nrst of all consulting me."

She looked at me as if I had said something funny.
I do not follow you. Surely Miss Lawrence canChange her quarters if she chooses without consult-

7Z7^T ' ''°!!'* *'''• *° ""««"* «"y'hing in the
slightest degree rude, but I'm afraid I don't see what
her movements have to do with you. I hope youdo not object to my taking her place."

" But I do—very decidedly."
I spoke right out, on the spur of the moment, I

admit
;

I admit also that Sadie Lawrence was not the
sort of person I would have chosen to share a cabin.
Goodness knows she was not faultless, but compared
to that smooth-faced young woman she was an aneel
on earth. Miss OudinofI, holding what looked like a
pair of silken pyjamas in her hand, which she had
apparently been arranging on the coverlet of the
lower berth, stood smiling at me as though I were
something almost too funny for contemplation.

" Why do you object to me, Miss Forester ? "
" On every possible ground."
"Really? Is your feeling so strong as that'

Since, possibly, if all goes well, we are only forty-
eight hours from New York, you won't have to put
"p with me long."

*^
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" Foiiy^ight hours are forty-eight houn too long.

I don t mran to have you in this cabin at all if I can
help It, and you'll find I can."

"Miss Forester I" She knitted her brows andeyed me with an air of polite amaiement for which I

l^f.u^l!''}
""'• ' *"«^ I was rude

; I had doubtsM to the wisdom of the course I was pursuing. But
I could not help it. I felt that I would sooner be
•hut up with a cabinful of snakes than with that

ZT*Tu L""*""
*° **" •>" ^- "May I ask you

See of me7" '
*° '^'^ ^°" *"** '*"''' * "'"«"'" ^^

...I^°" •''"T.
"' *"" *" ''°

'
^° yo" imagine I'm

such a simpleton-:-that you can throw dust in my

STdid.
"'**"''' ''""''^ "*"" "' "**'"'* y°" " "°*'"«

™."'L*'l^*u'°^
'^'''' '" interesting. I do not re-member to have seen you, or to have been conscious

of your existence till I came on board this ship. Arcyou an occultist? Have the unseen forces advisedyou not to let your path cross mine? Is that the
explanation of your extraordinary attitude ?"

"
'
«m not going to have you in this cabin if I can

neip It.

"You can't help it. You can leave it if youchoose—I shan't."
^

"Then I will leave it."

" Do. At least you might try. You will not find

t\**7; y°" """** understand, Miss Forester, that
I had to share a cabin with an unclean old womanwho I really believe, is a dangerous lunatic. I havenot had one night's sleep since I came on board As
I cannot do without some sleep, I have been leaving

Iwn m""*T"*'^
*° '"**"" *°'»«°"« to change

cabins. Miss Lawrence was the only person I found
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periuasion, and I made it worth

183

her
I open to
' wbUe."

» Then I'll make it worth her while to come back "

" WUl you ? I don't see how you'll be better <^
with a lunatic than with me. Still, try ; you may
find It amusing."

" It's all nonsense about your lunatic ; I don't
believe m her

! You had a first-claw cabin : why
did you change it for a berth in a second ? In order
hat you might have the pleasure of sleeping with a
lunatic? I'm going straight to Miss Uwrence to
offer her my berth in exchange for the one you have
given her. I'll chance the lunatic."
"As you please ; but, before you go, one word.Who told you 1 had a first-class cabin ?

"

"What business of yours is it who told me? I
know. I know a great deal more about you than
you perhaps think. You don't suppose I object to
you for nothing. You call yourself Oudinoff. I
don't know whether that is your name ; it is not the
one you were in prison under."

" In prison under 1 What do you mean ?

"

" I want to have no discussion, to have nothing to
do with you or your affairs. Take yourself out of
this cabin

: don't attempt to force yourself upon me
and 1 11 say nothing. But you may take it from me,
I don t mean to have you in this cabin, even if to keep
you out of it I have to tell the truth."

"This ship seems to be full of lunatics! You
appear to be as mad as the woman I have already
endured. However, I'm as little desirous as you
are to have what you call a discussion. Pray do not
let me detain you from doing anything you please."

She unfolded her pyjamas—they were of light
blue silk, gorgeously embroidered—and laid them
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wanted a goSd deal to S! '""f
-y-" that it

was beyond me alToJ°her ?t7 """"*''' *'"* ''«'"

I had an aJli
"°setJier. It almost maddened me

something to do thS TnH 7 u " *°'"*" ^ad
spirit, i„^.hat'LdXrnrd';:'L7h^*f\'^

chancejL^,::i\t^;t;dtir,i:.ra:t? '^

stick at nothing to get at Se'cV"*''' ^u^
"°"'^

had been ent4 ed^ A f'^^'S^'.^^i'^hich I

demeanour-foolinJwith^'Lr^tXta^arr"^
was Frowint' un in »,,. i, . !,

Py)"™-*s—a feeling

defenceless a ie^rhl ' "' "' =° ""'y
-He, ,.„:; S^-^SeEdt/re" """'

i.^rre--l7iHwr^-

I
was not.
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woman I cJu?d not hive mLn ^ °"t-bidding that

stay where she 4^ , ^^S J leasTr 'f
"''"^ '°

:
for what was com ng ft Jis'7„*'^^^

^"" "^'dy

I
unexpectedness of *h- iu \ ^"•"^ ^''tent the

! ship In po,s.2o„ „, ^
ilhonfe, on bo.rt Ihi,

! ments of larp riht,« j °' '"°se arrange-

Inow^^J^rSS^rSeTlnJ^^^-"^—
of sht nrlTcSn":itt"t! ''^^^ "° '"*-«-
tell everyL/XV^^^^^^ -^^^-n ^f I have to

ribb hettetrnt; f ^"'^ °^ ^ P-«= ^^ Pi"'^

all the while.
^" ^"^"^ ""^^ *h"«»b' smiling

ver'; wtt^rljgrage' T ^
''''' i

^°" "^ --
self' with the S;fey,„Vrrt T'°

"^°"^*" ''"
there the taint of aXfloutS" P^^P-^^--'*

fightir'tuf s)!^";'"''
'"^''^ ™^ ™°- -solved to

nfy tongue The

"

"'°'',' *°"'^ "°* -™« "

--y^W^tlTsSird^d^me-'TtiS
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mrJl "'"r'^r'i, ' '"•'^ undergone was telling ome, but as I stood with my back against the dooiconfrontrng the laughter on her face and the scor

unwilhng though I was to admit it_that at least o,

In her cool, easy, refined tones she asked question,which I found it difficult to answer.
I""*'^"-

v„"\V* *°,° '""*='' *° '"*!"''« who has been U -myou those dreadful things about me T You are cinof hose simple, slightly stupid English girls, with

ou ide";r-
""'' *''" "° '^"°"'«''S« '>f the wl Id

?ihoodsT TJ'T' ^°°"'^P' ^"'^h libellous
falsehoods can hardly be the creatures of your ima-g^nafon. Somtone has been telling you lies. ComeM.SS Forester, tell me who it is^ Vho has Sprejudicmg your mind against one whose sole wish-so ar as she can be said to have a wish in thematter_is to be your friend ?

"

J7^Z fu\
"°* "*="• "^°" ^°^ yo" are a

denji?;-.
''''* ^°" '^^^ '«" •" P-°"- Do you

" It is as I suspected. I have watched vou andyour angular American friend; for some re'on o1h.s own he does not appear to like me. I don"know why, but he has evidently been poisoning yoummd. For every poison there is an antidote I

t^f ^°
n?'.^

1"' °"^ "'^'^'^ -^y "e effec«ve tgai;;;that mst,led by Mr. Thompson. I allow no one tocirculate lies about me with impunity "

1 to take measures to make you ?
'

^'
My dear Miss f'orester, take what measures you I

Wh , A
."P ^^' concoction of silk and lace.What do you thmk of my nightcap ? Do you no
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CHAPTER XX

AN UNSOLICITED INTRODUCTION

I FORGOT all abou* lunch; even when people wen

sL^r "^"^'''"^ '' '''"y ''^''^^ 'f I ^^'"^ conning, isomehow did not grasp the fact that they were allof them moving towards the mid-day meal. I wasnot hungry, although I had had no breakfast,
was bewildered, confused, in what mother used to
call a state of moither ; conscious that I ought todo something, and that quickly-but what it was Icould not think. Chance put me in the lay odoing one thing. '

an^V ""*!. """'"^ aimlessly along, Mrs. Harrison,our stewardess, came towards me with a tray in hei^hand The sight of her brought back somJo? m"

speak^foy^u!"
"""""'" '^^'='^™^''''''-"t to

she^K mVch^
''' "°* --* *° ^P-' to me-

"Sorry I can't stop now, miss. I'm taking Mrs
Isaacs her lunch, in No. 19, and from the wfy sh

fomU"? H
' ™ '^^'^ ""'""'^^ '='*^ y°"'d think rdcommitted a crune. Why she can't get up and haveher lunch in the saloon I can't think; she's as well

pas't mt
^°^^ °* ^^' """ *' '^^ ^^' *'y'"fi t° ^dgej

Its
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I s^mn u°"' ' ""* ''P^^k <o you, I must 1

"

-th^uKttr ^''^ ''-''
' - in -^rl'nted

"?h!!I' ""f'/ y°" •""'* yo" mi"*- What is it ?
"

cabin"'a"/r.t;r"
''' '''''' ''erse.f t.lV'^

inglSt sh^tThrrS;^^^^ ^'''^^'^^ ' '-''

be"iCrov:dt; rer;Lpt'':-
^"' '"-^'^ --'*

temper." ^ ^ ^P' waiting—nor will her

con.udedmy ,„cei„Tl^^^

Lawrence '

You^rriafn,:^ *='lT'
'"'•*''='-"'' M-

want to say a word ^Ta nsT? T'.
'^ '''''

'
''°"'*

Miss Lawrence- '"
fheL^^J'^^"'''"^'''' ^^'

*=">* to I Mr hS„^ r '\u'
""'''• '^°"'d better speak to

i
""^-"araing. He is the one who looks aft^r fh/k .J

o me- 1
^"^ ""'* '*°P' ""'^^

" •

"There's no reason why you shonlHn-f ^•
in one of the cabins r^v <,« l

*"°""'"
*. miss—or

" ""< ,0.4 S?'"X7r ;"vrST.""'pass, miss-you've no id^a «;.^ a)^ .
"** '^* "»«

when she's kept waiting."
''* ''"• '*^^" '« "''^
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I detained by anything short of physical force. Nor di

I ? i '^l T^"^
'^^ *«^ *° '^" ™« to go to Mr. Hardin.

I IV 'f"°V'"'* "^'•' '''"'' °f P'^oP'e »« called oi
board ship, but so far as I could understand. Mr

I Harding was head steward of the second-class cabin
I I dare say he was all right when you knew him, bu
I his manner was grum_I did not feel the least drawr

I
• I

'nterviewing him. I had spoken to him oncc-
about having the looking-glass put in a position inwhich one could see. He then told me that every

' lady who came on board wanted to have the ship re-
. built to suit herself. He had, he said, mentioned this

:
t on several occasions to the company who owned the
I boat and they had, he regretted to state, come to the

I
conclusion that it was not easy to do this every time
he vessel went to sea. Of course this was rude, and

I believe it was meant to be rude: 1 did not want to
have the ship rebuilt, I merely wanted to have the
position of the mirror slightly altered— it was not the
least necessary for him to be snappy. But since he
was disagreeable about a thing like that I could quite
fancy what he would be like if 1 asked him to see that
that woman went back to her own cabin.

Rather than that I should subject myself to rudeness
from him without getti.ig any satisfactory result it
would be better that I should sleep on deck or in a
corner of one of the general cabins. Tivo considera-

I tions prevented me from doing that. In the first
place I doubted if I should be any safer ; in the second
I did not want her to have the run of my cabin, or
pull It to pieces in a sort of game of hide-and-seek

It always seemed to me on board that ship that you
never saw a steward without a tray in his hand ; he
was always carrying something either to eat or drink
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As IZ "^'^^'^'-^^^ INTRODUCTION ,,,

either han^d-onesomeTin^r' f^^ *"'' =« "y '"

in either hand. SctSJlTHh''" *'*' '''° ^^^^
ginger-haired man whoTaV^''

'*'"''*'* '^ ''•^'^k'ed.

raore than once-most oHht^'" *'"-'*" ''°"" *° ""^

like Mr. Harding At si.ht nf l'"'
*"*' ^'^"' "°*

Mrs. Harrison had done L "?' ''"^P"^' "°* "
arm, bu. . ,, r„t"cUTnd^^ ^'"^ '^ '''

bettet:thUralfaufble°""Nl'""S''"'^^^ ^^^'^

to keep you fioiL t II '«
* i"^

^^ '^ «°°'' '""^''

.ood £/,ouWe i;i;vrbir;;?; ^^^ --

^in^TaJ dti rkerSr£' ' ^^^
on h s sugeestion r ,/» V J """' ^"^ acted

that, as hfS°?t was not. J?
*° '""*="' ^""«'"g

had had nothingUrvi?:^nh\?;an;r? ^

^hi'ps'-oLt s;:ScVtr:s°^
-^^'^ ^^°

never missed a meal H^f T^" ^' P°^""^- ««
to mine: I wou7d some? ,

7' ^' *''" "«^« <able

regarding me Seerhr^^JSuls^'tT' '"' '''"

:

ance of interest which I re^nJeS A^' '? '"^P"'''-

entered and left him when TTent^^Sat rdT'""
'

queer that on th*. f.,-^*
— ^' " ^id seem

want h?m Se" wa^ ^nr As T^'^"' '
^f"^

'^'

strangest-and even unrLo„ablelsenTe' ot,"
*?*'

-3s came swecpmg over me. It'wasXsel Sr
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of recewmg help. It was perhaps because fwa

nnc^K. ,?
' ^""^ "°* '^'"'"'ed ^vould have bee.possible It was dre dful to feel that there was no

^eL TTt '" *" '"•' "°*'' ^ho cared in the venleast what happened to me. or who would reVarcH

5 rws'To'nX'nie'''""''^
'"^'-^ °' ^--^^

lo Lr P "' " "y throat cut from ear

rJlV^ T. ""^'' 'y'"« ''«'^««" "fe =«nd death

in-aToU"t rmTd^tTeT Sr thJI^ t"^*^

thoughtIwasstro'ng%^:trwLr„::T;a7i

^.nog^-^StC^-rA-
wo^s reir?;?rs riu^'iSc^" ^t r^z'-''
people of that sort woul^ pShap? oct me'^ in

^ndoT* tV^ ^»d- Vencetad""iid\
to^?v. m. /''\°"* thmgthey would not do wasto give me adequate protection. If i was killed Thecaptam and his officers would do their bes not t„

,

N;; yiriT' T^"*^^
spoilt^-rthey rethNew York—that was all they would do. |

'-
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AN UNSOLICITED
INTRODUCTIOVWho among the lot would care an u

'^
happened to me ?

" ^ P""* head what

Thompson "Se'mSrri '" ^'^'^ ^-"^ ^bednego P
• begfn to wX^To„tr/'-ir^^'''stheS*ore
sooner I appealed to him fLr H^^''"""*^*'- ^he
'he better it would be. 7^71 '"•""'^ Protection
sort of peace of mind again

^ T^'^l^
'^"°«' """"e

grey before I reached New Yort
?"''' Probably go

°; •n«rely,as in that S^y J S^^"tf '''^^ ''"''^ «"«
of me a log of wood, =8^^^! 5 ^

""*'""''' '"^de
swallowing food pumpSo'ethrn'"? "°*'"'"« ''"'

' could stanc- ihe strain n.^
"«'' " '"v" «"'^e.

to the man who ^ll^^J:']^ = ' ^^^ to speak

''S"the7^-''''°'"P-"^'' "inquired

^'ts anKe':tS/?!!''-- Wth th\ tS face who

^^e:^SrS3;^J3-t:entary.butthe
man leant closer towards^e ..i''

'"" '°- '^''^

"lil he is_so I heir" ' '^'°PP'=^ *"« voice.
" What I" I •

that I almost knS'mX'ad" "''''''' ^° ^"'^^-"'V
"Took bad ahn„r y ''"'' aga'nst his.

'

the doctor can't makV^ut Xat's'r
"'^°'"'"°" "^^ '•

because he-s a friend of yo„r^_!,vr°"S- ' tell you
Were not supposed to inlTrlZl^''

''°" *°g«'''--

talki-fg lo'h^:^^
"''''"'^ -" - •'o-r ago. , ..3

have'i"rrh"ird"i4Tou's j'^ '""^^-^ ---^
he was. I'm tnlrf »,„ j .

^ " h'ni—terrible bad
bad attack^f heart H°' '^'"'^^' ^' -'-^ dy nZ^
j"d now h°/ dtsi-t's: ^hrr'"'^ ''^ "'^*-

Yes, sir, coming,.-' ^ ''''='* '* "^-so I hear.
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Someone else had called that steward

; he raove(
off to wait on him, leaving me in a cheerful state
Not much more than an hour ago I had been talking
to Mr. Thompson, who was to all appearances s

great strong man, as fit and well as ever he was ir

his life. Directly I had left him, according to the
steward, he was taken by a mysterious illness and
was on the point of death—and apparently still was,
What did it mean ? I had gone from him to my
cabin, to find that woman playing tricks with Sadie
Lawrence's berth. She possibly had reason to sus-
pect my connection with Mr. Thompson. Could
she, or her friends, have had a hand in striking him
down ? How had they done it ?

What did it matter how they had done it if they
had? The bare possibility was a terrible one to
contemplate. It suggested what was waiting for me.
So resolved were they to have me wholly at their
mercy that they had disposed of the only being who
could have protected me against them. There should
be no one willing—and able—to lift a finger on mv
behalf.

^

I got L-p from the table and went on deck-
tumbled on deck would be perhaps the better way
of putting it, because my legs seemed to be tottering
and my feet did as they liked. Directly I got into
the open air a voice addressed me.

•' Well, old dear, how goes it ? Done yourself
''

a treat ? Got room for any more ? Have a ^

tiddly ?
"

It was Sadie Lawrence. She was seated at one of I

those expanding tables, with a tray on top, which]
the stewards were always willing to place on deck!
for people who for any reason preferred to have!
their food on deck. An undesirable-looking male}
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' was irom this mJs £1^! '^ "" *"" °" •''« «"/
» "tiddly." " ^^en« mvited me to ha^M

I did not want her drink but i h ^«y to her, and I said it

'"' something to

«wo?ayrw:t;„7eat:r;"t'""^—
•

'"

j

"he said, <ni give you a !'„ ! l
^j""* '° ™« »nd

' change berths lith TeItS»f"?''
''°"''" ''^ you'll

didn't do any beaL^'^J'^t. ^k^ r""^'' '

yours!' What she wa^ed J5h '''J
' ''*''^' ' ''»

know, but I knrw I wanted Thl^""^.^''^ ' ^'l"'*
Si.re you won't have onj?" *

''""'''•"' dollars.-

^

inv^Si;:,^''^
"''^^*'' « *"« "ottle.

, ignored her

'^ar7v:n';ou*.::'o\trr:'';\,'''^ -' »«". ''d

you were."
""'''*''' ''""a" to stay whe •

toZT£ S/i:
''^"'^ - "^ way to her gla.

She turned to her male cnmr.,
"^ game?"

see the wink.
creature. She did not

''Go onl" she exclaimed " H:.rfn'»order another bottle? Thr; .

* y°" ''ctter



196 THE GREAT TEMPTATION §hundred dollars before. 1 wouldn't have deserTeyou If I d known you wanted me so bad "
'' Come back now. You can still have the mone'

f you let me have the berth which you got fron
that woman." *

" That woman ?_Listen to her ! Isn't she nastyThe lady seems to be fonder of you than you anof her. I m sorry to say it can't be done
; I'd like

to, but It's not on." She turned to the man. '< WH
TekrhrSf."^

'^"'^
'

''°" '"°^ '''''" ''''' ^

hL^I Tl !f
''^. *'* '^" ^""^ ''«" drinking.

h" i
"'° f' ]'u'^

^°"'^"^'' ^^' performances in thft

middle of the day, on deck, before all the people
It was no use trying to get her to talk sense ioffered her more than two hundred dollars to comeback to her ongmal quarters, or to take my berth.

S: h°e?temSr
^"' ''' '"^" ^'''''- ^^''^ ^'"=

''Look here you get out of this. Who are you

,n hLnHTp '*^'"°"'y*°' ™"'' I'"" ^dealer
in berths ? I m an artist, that's what I am I'vecome to an arrangement with the lady to sleep inher berth, and I'm going to. The sooner you take
yourself off the better. You're casting a damper on

:^7:^^^'' ''''' -'''' ^-'- ^°i"g- Vil-
As she was descending to abuse obviously it wastime that

1 did go. It was no use arguing with an
'

mtoxjcated woman; there would only be^a cene

:1.?;:L^°'::'!1._^^"°*'''"S g-.^d.' People w.e, , .
— v,...,.,g gaiiicu. i'eopie w

bL made^'nnK?'"'"^/', " *''
' '

'^'^ "«* ^^n* to I

'" °"'""*
Miss Oudinoff spoke to |

be made a public spectacle,
me as I was moving away—of all people.
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friends IZ^tr^ Ir"'-'^"" ^^ *

'

j
wishes to ?ay t^ y'J^'

^°'"^*'""g -hich he rather

' "tt?SaSSit,^rr' ^"--'He
,

bad-tempered expression to ^TlTad'"'' T'speakmg more than once. HTdaTed to.hh
"" ^""

i

-S:;f
^'«^- and speaking wS^'^;;;:^^-^^

( youSrL^trfrt^.''"''^'^^^'--'- '"e'-e

you l':;tolV '''• ^"'^ ^^^'^ '^-^ " -atter to

walr„roL^;Ti;\'j'^^tw though i

disadvantage, whenever creSifS "' ""' '

could not help but be rude
,"*''" '''^t woman I

people who can feel one th!n„ T "°' ""^ °^ ">o««

i-i" not say I n^T S Vu^lTo^^fn^^

'

The man looked as if h„ L u t.
"°* *''«n-

nto me; looking bik,tmulfr '*"•=' ^ ''"'^'^

out excuse-l was exXelTi J Hi:T T '

""''

'" wV'r ™-e_on the suSe. " '°"'"*"^ ""

to y^u'^1\CT?rc;;t:ft^ J
amnotimpoUte

should like to have yoTEiot"''^ °" "^''=^ '

wish to lis?e"n."'''''
"° ^''^P^^^' *° '"^•^« to which I

sa,;™ " ^'^"''^- ^°" d° not know what you are

you^ieTsc'r^i^jen^";:",;;?/-^
t-^e iirst opportunity lliii 'sptltToJ^-;' ^^
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intend that you shall listen to what I have to say, so
If you are wise you will listen now and get it done."
He stood in such a way that unless I made what

he called a scene I could not avoid him. I looked
at his face and did not like him ; but though thewoman at his side was beautifully dressed and posi-
tively pretty, somehow I liked her face still less I
did not want to have the man following me about
the ship—l believed him when he said he would—
so I decided to listen to him then.

" What is it you have to say ? Be quick 1 I do
not wish to be seen in your company."

" Mr. Stewart has chosen a singular messenger.
However, that is his affair, not mine ; he chooses hisown tools. You are carrying for him certain articles
to America which are not his property at all. Thev
are stolen

; that is the truth. If I choose to give
information to the captain I can have you arrested
and held a prisoner till the matter has been threshed
out in an American court of justice. You will then
find that there is justice in America, and that there
the law deals severely with the trafficker in stolen
goods. However, it so happens that I do not wish
to have any trouble. I do not even wish -to have
you punished, because I believe that to a certain
extent you are innocent, that you have been engaged
in this busmess without knowing what it was you
were doing. How much money is Mr. Stewart
going to give you for acting as his messenger ? Ayou will be frank and tell me, you shall have no
cause to be sorry."



I do

CHAPTER XXI
I

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

While he spoke we had been moving slowly from
the people towards the back of the ship. It was
perhaps just as well that he did not say such things
within the hearing of everyone, yet I had an uncom-
fortable consciousness that in that society publicity
was the safest thing for me.
"Of course," I told the man, "what you say is

false. I am not conveying stolen goods for Mr.
Stewart

; you have not the slightest justification for
makmg such a statement."

I have seldom seen anything more disagreeable
than the way in which that man looked at me.

" You think 1 speak of what I do not know you
accuse me of lying? I will tell you what I do
know, then perhaps you will not be so foolish as
to say such things."

"Yes," chimed in the woman, "tell her what
you do know, and then perhaps she will begin to
understand."

" You forget," the man went on, " or perhaps you
are so ignorant as not to be aware, that on a ship
nowadays there is such a thing as wireless telegraphy.
It happens that I had my suspicions of you directly
you came on board. I know Miss Forester, the lady
for whom the berth you occupy was engaged. You
are not she, and you are not the least like her. I

wondered what you meant by pretending that you
199
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the c», c J-
"s'^""—a" that way off across

he said was true_I was iannr,„f T^i *^

heard abou, wWJw4S"t , "iiS'T
'

i""
s...a «, working. „ a\,™ ?h .0 , „TZ?«"

no thanks to him !_a simple fool.
"Your name is Catherine Fraser V«., "

...

witra°is' 'rr *''* ""*=''' "^ y°"?" I "id it

Beckw th
; he is on board this ship."

^

Who told you that ? "

"Spirits of the air ! " He pointed upwards,

me Peooie'lTf
'"

u T'' '' *^"^ '"^-^ » ^"-ced
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TWENTV.FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ,o,
'As for Mr. Beckwith he does not matter he doesnot count. It was thought that Hp h.J k * . ^

been proved that he does not He fn't. f
'?''

.
what was no affair of his and he hafgotts Bert's"

chief came-now .t is you who are resDonsi^I

An7he"S'',;"^'"°"'
I will show you" "And he did show me If h» u^a t

iu^t *i. .
•"'""' '"c. ii ne had found out all

s that th"/ "T''^'
*''^Sraph then all I ca„ say

I

I care fir!
"°"'"^ °' "*^"" "' ' "" ™o- tZ

I vZe whinh
property of great interest and

i out In. "^^u
''"*^'"'y "° '^O""™ Of his. wftl-

,

out knowing what he was doing—he is the tinJ J

' TlZ^'l'-''''"'
'°^^ •^nolwh:thetdSj:^

I

he passed this on to Paul R. Stewart, who ^ a
I
dangerous man and one of the biggest th evis li,^n^

possession a single hour-no, not for a mZ e
"

'

The ferocity with which the man said that Hemade me jump. • "^
"So he desired, before all things—being a whnll„
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Th« speaker held up both hands as if there werno word, strong enough to express what he fSIn the meantime there came alone this foeBeck^.th, who actually handed over to Wm the property wh.ch he had formed such a desperaTpfaS t<

Ueckwi h—the fool!—might take it for him to Americij-traven.ng .n the cabin which he had reserved

(^ ' Ju^" '* '*''""' ""^^ ^^ f«lt thst though 5fool might be required Beckwith was altogether to

J?chorylur
"*^"^*^' -'' *'"' ^'-^^ '-*-S

He hurled the "you" at me as if it were a bombwhich he hoped would kill me. He seemed to ^.nearly beside himself with passion.
'

fn LT^' *'"'!J^
*'*"^ y°" '^O'"^ '"' where you begin

bette^tool s! r"°'
got-which makes you fDeiter tool. Ste ^-art is a good judge of men—andwomen

;
no doubt he had what he judged to be sufficent reasons for choosing you instead."

Stewar?hri '7 K
*"' *''' 'P*'"'''"- *»« wrong-Mr.

~Z wL "°, '^°'"" "" =** »"' ' ''"d volunteered—but I was not going to tell him so. Besides he was

For.^tV' I'nThe i°t *l"' J°"
t"velled-as Miss

j

Former hM.. "?'"' *"' •""^'^'* '«« Miss!

hr^c \ i^ ^u""^""*
*''** y°"'- •'J«"«'y would not

l/nnra^MK /f'^'P' ^'"'*"^^ ^^^ ^^« «° "^tupid and SO

hnuM ? '.'
''""''' '""^^'^'^ »»'='* he, a clever man"

tances:?!ri*rP"*r °^ ^"'='' ^»1-. ""der circum:stances of such danger, to your keeping. So incredible

rS SeT' '''
'!
"^'"' «^'^" '° ^^' *^^""^^^^^^^^^^

quiries made by wireless t. know if it was possible."
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sure YoThSnT'"^' " '^ ^"•'"'^ " ^^^^^
of v..ich you do noLrarT°",r°P"'^ '''' -'"'

'!!:nVstrr^"'-^«^^^

stolen to America
'' '"°"P''^« '" g«"'"g what he has

I

an honest woman and th^f^l ^I''^
^^^^ y°" »^e

thebusinesn^whichh K
^ "''"'°"' '«'t"^« «f

! board this shin I Zu ? " 5^°" ^'"*' ''"°w" o"

hold is not
^^~ '"^''^ '* P'^'" that what you

^' You Willi's: It ll p^r--
-"P'«t-t satisfactfon.

answeU^TheTan-: ^'^''-^'^''^'^
' '«" -
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per'lv wl*»rV'''* " ' """^^ " P'»'" 'hat this prperty with which you are entrusted belongs to othe

may MakHtThat"
'"" *'*= ^'«''""' °*-"' ^^^

hJnH * 1
" y°"' »^ ="> ''onest woman w

back may have been unwise I toldt^To '
'°'

1 see
;
or rather I commence to see

"

,7^f^"aPPed at me like a terrier.
What IS It that you commence to see ?"

h,v<. K " ^°" ""^ getting-to what all this vo,have been saying leads." '

name?" "" y°"' '^''''' »"• that's your

name"?"
"^'"^-*'>»t ^oes it matter what is my

"To me it seems that it matters a good deal Ilike to know to whom I am talking-esfeciallv
'

henIt IS on a delicate subject."
^^Peciaily when

" My name is Galstin."
"That again I don't beheve. I know now thather name IS not Oudinoff, as she calls herselT andthat you also are not the person you pretend to be

of thVL!7of
'"^- 0"« b^gi"^ to have some ideaOf the kmd of persons with whom one has to deal

"

^^He^turned to the woman. ^What does she|
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TWENTV.FIVE THOUSAND DOLIARS

'&::r"'f °" ^" tht sartoTgue?"'""'*"^

Since you both of yorspelk En.ii 1'^. "°' ''"''^•

for people who do notSIS 'i
'"^^ "° "»«

,
they are saying." * *° understand what

i belt: Z'vl'h'Id slVf'"« *''^ «"""-- that I

who call himselfVhorprri'!"" """ ^ P—
on^s^hirsftheZr"

'

'' ^''^-- *° -e that

names which aesn-^^'." - "" *''«">««Jves by
person GalstL rhelE";; Sr^; J *'" «" *"''

to nie. I have no confiHl
™'^'' "° difference

••Myname;reroteT.:istsr'°"-'
you said what difference die's a namet'ale

?^"*' "
^^;;That .snot by any means whaMStlbut no
He began to gesticulate with violence w„a .,he was not a person whose t^n,!^

" ^^'^^ntly
control.

°"' *^'"Pe'- was at all under

propirty'S^vou"
*''* "^ '^^ P"' "-"-s of the

g've you the sum which Mr Stewlt h»
" " *"

pay. We do not wish you to T
Promised to

being honest." ^ *° '°*^ '» any way by
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perhaps he might. He ought to have laid .h,f „only will we give you what Mr. Stewart hj^^p o^i"to pay, we will make it twice as muchlryTw
f^;;nV2.VeSp^.;-.-''Ww;^
To'ZI?*

'" ^T '''"* °' *'°""»y ? » is not min

s™7e^*"^* '°^ «=""
'

^''' '»'-•' y-
'

t"

ForeyS'°°Thl
*"'•'"'"" '" " "''°"8 ««ht. Mi.rorester. This agam was the woman tk- _

stood scowling byfonefehthat he preierrlS'ore

on fhif u ^°J"
Simplicity has been practisecon, that you have been tricked into a false dosI on

c'haTo" tsrn/yrr.^*?:Lr
^^"?

uso.™,.:;-^
to a thii K

''" •^°" ''" ^'^''^ *° b«'"y your trusf

lUdy'tt?/,?'^'"^ *" "'•"" ^'-^ -onVwhich"-

"Unluckily I don-t believe this money-we'll call

Lni"^~^ y°""- ^"'^' """d you- you are tak^nisomethmg for granted-I have Li y'et sa^d Stl"!

wal'I^mr^"'*'''"''^^
"-*''''*'—" This

valueless as that, you know nothing. I think if vm,don, mind, I will leave you. I wlh to get nets'

o

the person who calls himself Thompson, whombelieve you have poisoned."
"Believe we have poisoned! What does .1mean ? What does she say ?"

''
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ourwive, I'm thinking of going to the captain on ,own »ccoun and a.king him to keep «; under 1,^»nd key unt.l we reach New York I should f°

so:rp:,trr.ir'"'-'*"""^'^'''"«*°p'yy-

all" he w,r'"f' ''"'! «°'"« *° P»y "« "o'hing

;

all-he won t have to. If, as I think is quite possibi
I land at New York with my throat cut th«e'no one to pay it to I

"

'

" Miss Forester, one final appeal to vou " Thi

oTan"; SL'"^' ''''' "'' "WeiiS-notTa

•'Oh that's certain ! It is shown by Mr. Peters'httle misadventure. After that you talk atoutS,anxious to avoid unpleasantness." '

'• We will deal with figures which count. I sweat

rue'^whit ^''T''
*'"'^ ""'* ^^- Y-hvin s^;:true. What you have in your possession is our pro-perty

;
not wholly ours, but in part. And no partof .t belongs to Mr. Stewart. Yet there are Reasonwhy we should not do as you say, and carrHhematter to the captain." '

" I can believe it—first time of asking "

,. r. J''^"
'"'^'y conceive that there may be oerfectly suificent and honest reasons why we should

t^f c:se"°Anr"'1-
'"'^ ^'"^ ^^^ "-"^

wl »n • f '
"^^^^ y°" *his proposition.We w>l g,ve you five-and-twenty thousand dollarsnow w.thin t.>, minutes, if you will reLn to 5what IS our own."

<=iuin lo us

Five-and-twenty thousand dollar- ? That was fiv.thousand English pounds. Certainly, as she put !t'
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CHAPTER XXII

THE FIRST NIGHT

I MADE inquiries about Mr. Thompson with not very
satisfactory results. It was so difficult to find some-
one f.-om whom one could get information of any sort
or kind. It took me I don't know how many questions,
and two half-crowns, to find out the number of his
cabm. It seemed that he had one all to himself—
lucky creature I—at least he would have been lucky if

he had not been frightfully ill. When I knocked at the
door, It was opened suddenly and a head was put out.
"Now, who's that worrying?"
That was the remark which was addressed to me

by a man with very red hair and a square-cut red
beard. He seemed to be in a state of agitation.
When he saw me, instead of apologising, he was, if

anything, ruder than before.

" If you want to know how the man is I can't tell

you—he's ill
; if you want to know what's the matter

with him—I don't know ; and if you want him to get
better—you go !

"

That was what that red-headed person said to me
before I had a chance of saying a single word tohim—then he shut the door in my face, possibly
under the mistaken notion that he had given me all
the information which was required. I looked about
me a bit hazily—everything seemed amiss that day.
But what I had done to cause me to receive such a
reception was beyond me altogether. There was a
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THE FIRST NIGHT

Sr ir?ela"^'gtth ''-' ^-"-^
*"

scream or -ratch^reone-L^tirr' '1 *°

to speak a few plain words thT I I
' *="' "^°"*

what was perhaps i^Sed tS be ra'^o.'"'"^*""*'man who had put his scarW .
^"/P^'ogy for the

the cabin-door.
^* countenance through

youIS c'nSeV'ofte'"
"'"^ '' ''-"'*-''»*

senger's ill he likes to 1^ f?"!^'"'
*"'* *''^" » P»s-

own way. You can aUvJ^ t i?".'
*° *^"' ''''" '" ^^^

ting on by his manner i^heWr " 'f'"' '' S^*"
is all smiles; if he's not tL hI"^

^'"' *''^ ^'^^^^

isn't hardly s'afe to look at hfm
-'"*°'- ^^'^ ^ '^'^^ "

be «;h'l;v?uTa^^o^L'^H'^ ':'"^^"'^ '''=--*

He nearl/ snappVdty no^e" off"* "rr '^ *^"*'-

knocked at the door r
J"^* because I

way rS owMr' Thorn"'-
'''^''^ *^« ''^^-'^

-^ut:t:k~=- --

-

-torso a^;ro^::rhe-

little while ago^'°'"P^°" "^^ P-^-% well only ,

!r-"^S-!rin?r;fV^--
=^rs^or:^-i^f^=
what you might call really sSbTe ^'e "eV"'*havmg convulsions, and between thlt\ ^"P'
and stares

; he hasn't tr.VH T ''^ J"«* ''es

convulsion he has seell !!^ * ^°''^- Each
did hear the Lc'rLTtJ^^^^^ '-*- and I

»o stop them he'll be?nuff:d cleaV:;;!'.'''
''°'"^^'*"«
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That was cheerful hearing. I could not tell the

steward that, if I didn't know what was the matter
with Mr. Thompson I could inform him what—or
rather who—had been the cause of his illness. I

should have done no good if the man had listened
and believed me—but I felt pretty sure he would do
neither. What was wanted was practical information
which would assist the doctor and result in Mr.
Thompson's prompt recovery—and that I could not
give.

Oh, that was a cheerful day ! There was a dread-
ful scene with Sadie Lawrence. I do not know how
many bottles she and l^er gentleman friend had
between them, but they reached a point at which the
steward would serve no more. When still another
bottle was ordered—and refused—the gentleman was
willing to take no for an answer, but the lady was
not. She made such a hullabaloo that the services
of two or three stewards were required to assist her
to her cabin. On the whole, as I heard the noise she
made and the language she used as they helped her
along, I was forced to the conviction that there was
something to be said for having her in someone else's
cabin instead of mine.

I

I went to bed early. There were certain things 1

wished to do while I had the cabin to myself, but
I had not a chance to do one of them. I was just
getting out the screwdriver when Miss Oudinof! put
her head in. She professed to be surprised to see
me.

" You are turning in already—that's good. I go
early to bed myself. Since there is not room for two
to undress at once, I will return presently, before you
are asleep, that you may not be disturbed."

She retired before I answered. No one could be



THE FIRST NIGHT j,,

I h^h"
"°"P="'^ apptaruice so unhinged me Ihal

a aozen times a day. I never HrM,v,t !. /
nervous system could'be so eaSyuSr

'"'' °"^^

even guess ^^JtT.o^ML''::'^^ ^7»" *<>

wanhat?decSed IrratST" *° '"^ ""^ '^"^

that woman pr;:^S-*^™^^with
it wo M^J't'^y' "y *^y'"g *° '«°k through a craSf

lift the
'""

'^ '° "°"''"S ''* ^"- ^ndT dtd

„. {
'eisurely; l climbed into my berth P!«»minutes after I had settled myself between the sheSs^he came in, as usual all smiles and sweetness
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"You haven't been long gettin;; ready for bed. I

dont know if you sleep quickly. I do. Generally
I am asleep almost as soon as my head touches the
pillow. But I sleep lightly, the least thing wakes me,
and I hate being disturbed. Ill promise not to dis-
turb you if you won't wake me."

I said nothing. I was not going to be drawn into
a conversation with one towards whom I felt as I

did towards her. She took the hint and kept still.

I do not know what she did—I was not looking—
but I never knew anyone who was ready for bed
quicker than she was. Whether she really undressed
I could not say

; she must have slipped out of her
clothes by magic if she did.

"Good night," she suddenly exclaimed; "sleep

She laughed softly, as if in the enjoyment of some
joke of her own. I heard her get into the berth
below, and that was all. I never had a more restful
night in my life. None of the things I had feared
came about. The next thing I heard was Mrs.
Harrison's voice.

" Tea, miss
; it's half-past eight."

She was speaking to me. She had a tray in her
hand.



CHAPTER XXIII

"DEVIL OF A WOMAN!"

IT was With the most prodigious sense of relief that Iopened my eyes, woke up. and realised that nothinghad happened. It seemed incredible I I hadTofeven dreamed-certainly my throat had not been cutA voice ascended from the berth below •

" Are
:
vju going to have some tea ? Mrs. Harrison

ofLT ^ """^ ""' '""''' ''" Jove a cup

" I'm afraid I shall have to keep you waitine a fewmoments miss. Miss Lawrence wasn't ?oJof erYou ought to have ordered yours last night. There

theirsi:?'
''"" "'° ''"' """^ '"^y" '-^ »° have

ple;trtleT?''
""'" ''""*^^

' ""'' ^°" '"'^^ *

hJ^f "^"T*"
'P°''*' *° ""^ ''•^«*="y the stewardesshad gone. It seemed to be so silly to persist in sayingnothmg so I returned her good morning. As I sippedhe tea I wondered if I had misjudged her. Clearly^as I have already said, my throat was not yet cut, andon the morrow we should reach New York. I got upfirst-she seemed to be willing to give way to me ineverythmg. At the breakfast-table ffound that e^eri

Zjr/'"''"^
^^°"' ^°^ '°°" ««*«^« to land.

to ?onj^lt': 7^"^°"t ^'t'"
*^ '''8''^^* ^As, inclined

to congratulate each other on the excellent crossingthey had had. The pervading air of cheerfulnesswaf
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a little jarred when my friendly steward leaned over^inform me that Mr. Thompson, so far from being
letter, was, if anything, worse.

"
\
do hear," he said, " that Dr. Binstead expected

him to die in the night. They won't let him iVnd if
he s still alive, the doctor doesn't think. Those health
people wont let anybody land who's the least bit

*"^~/
,
*y '** *''*'° '•'«» °n board, but not on shore."

That piece of information rather took my appetite
away. At the same time I recognised the possibility
of my having done that woman and her friends an

'"Zr/";, "j"' conceivable that she was not respon-
sible or Mr. Thompson's condition_at least that washow I felt until something happened in the course of
the morning.

Something else tried my nerves—not only the diffi-
culty, but the absolute impossibility of finding out
anything about my Hugh. If what that steward had
said was correct, then those health people would not

altogether. What would be done with him if they
did not let him go on shore? But the notion that
they would not let an inoffensive stranger land because
he had been nearly murdered on the way across
seemed so monstrous that I did my best to refuse
to entertain it. If I could only have learnt that hewas stil alive It would have been something, but I
did not know how to begin to find out anything abouthim at all. I thought of going to Miss Sadie Latvrence
and asking her-for a consideration-to g've me some
sort of introduction to her friend Mr. Trouncer But
It seemed, so the stewardess said, that she was not
in a condifion to receive visitors. I could believe it

::£hing:
"'^^ "^ ^ *° '^^^ ^

' ^^"••^^ *° •^"-



"DEVIL OF A WOMAN!" „;
of Ihrotht'*^'^

*" * *'°"'''"°" *° '''"«' ''« »''gh spirits

^Vi? °*^f
,?»*««"««*• It was somethini to find

niyseLst.ll al.ve, but after all there were other things
besides mere 1. e-and presently I was worrying Ss

left alon*"^"'-. r"^'^ *° «** '"*° ™y *=''bin and be

n fZ, '"^ ^'°[ ""*"'"* ^"*°"^- J hung about

tirL
'*^'" *''"' """ •=°''^*^»« ^l*"- Then Istarted to see for myself.

said that his name was Galstin and then that it wasYashvm. Although he took ofif his hat and bowTd
hjs^scowl was much more pronounced than his

"One more chance I offer you, Miss Forester.Have you considered the question of that five-and-twenty thousand dollars ?
"

—but he did not seem to like it

sure oHht '

""'"^ *° 'P'"' *° y''"-^^" "'^'y be verysure of that—you common English female pig ! "
Inever heard anyone so rude, and his manner was

his female associate. •> All I want is what belongs to

America. Tell me where it is; you will have your
five-and-twenty thousand dollars, and you may positively count on never being spoken to by me'aga°Isuch a thing as you !

" S"'"-

The man presented a repulsive spectacle of what

hn ,i K r' "" '^" *^"P^'- '
f^'t ho* sorryshould be for any girl who had to marry him_,Saan awful time the poor thing would have

mal^-hi^lS::" ""
^'^*

'' '''' ''y •--"y -'y

" You utter fool
!

" was the courteous language he
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be my fault if you don't understand clearly what the
position IS. The property which the thief Stewart
gave you the charge of is not in your cabin." With
that he waved his finger at me as if it were a lethalweapon—

I
may be ignorant, but I know that lethalmeans deadly. •< If it is, then you have hidden it

with great skill. We have taken everything in your
,^

cabin to pieces—nowhere is it to be found. It is not
to be found because it is not there."
"When did you do this?" I asked.

|,
" Last night when you were asleep."

V I stared. His frankness was surprising. If last
night he had, as he put it, taken everything in the
cabin to preces, then I must have been asleep indeed

' I don t believe you did anything of the kind. I
sleep so hghtly that I am woke by the slightest sound.
Last night I was disturbed by nothing."
"Think so if you please. We took you. berth to

pieces; we searched the bedding, your bag, your
clothes—everything

! It was not there. Yet I know
you have it. Stewart was not so simple as he seemed •

I

when he chose you to be his messenger, he knew what
he was doing. Did I not know you had what I am
seeking I should have said it cannot be—but I doknow

!
It is as certain as that there is a sky above

us If you will not te'l me for twenty-five thousand
dollars where you have hidden what belongs to me
then you^shall tell me for nothing. That I promise
you. If you suffer ^ little inconvenience, the fault
will be yours and no one else's—it will be on yourown head. Now, once more, will you tell me for
the five-and-twenty thousand dollars ?

"

"According to your own confession you appear to
be a pleasant sort of person. The idea of making free
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"DEVIL OF A WOMAN!" a,,
' 7T " '«»y'» private belongings while she is asleep!

I never heard of such a thing in my life."
"Answer my question—is it to be for the five-

and-twenty thousand dollars ?" He actually laid hi.hand upon my arm and pinched me.

j

"Allow me to inform you on one point! You
i may be a bully and a murderer, but I'm as strong as
you. and if you dare to touch me with your grimy
fingers I'll prove it."

s "7

1 proved it to some extent then and there. I shookh.m off, and I caught his wrist between my fingers,and I gave h.s arm such a twist that he not onlywinced—he squealed. ^
" Devil of a woman ! " he cried.

' I ve been told I'm as strong as a horse, and if you're
not careful I'll try on you how strong I am! To
begin with ni twist your arm out of ifs socket • togo on with, if you don't let me pass, I'll make ^ou.Out of my way I

"

With both hands I took him by the throat, and Ispun him round, with the result that, taken by sur-
prise, in his attempt to keep his balance he tumbled
on to the floor.

hZ^.?l ?^^ *''^"'' y^"' '"'^'^y **«''''" I informed
h.ra, that you're getting off so lightly. There aresome thmgs I'll stand from no man. By th. timeyouve picked yourself up and got on to your feetagam, you will perhaps have found out what some of
111em are. •

He was picking himself up as I went striding off.As I glanced back over my shoulder he was feeling

waTbiok'en """ """°" '° '"'^ °"* " '"y^^-g



CHAPTER XXIV

ALMOST WITHIN SIGHT OK LAND

I fokget how many miles we were from New York
when I turned into my berth that night. We had
got into misty weather, which prevented the ship
moving at full speed, but I understood that if the foe
would only lift we might expect to land on themorrow I was full of the strangest mixture of feel-
ings. My voyagp_the great voyage of which I had
dreamed but had not supposed would ever be possible
to me—was nearly over. It had lasted so short a
time

; It seemed only the other day that I had started
with Mr. Stewart in his motor car from Grove
Gardens. Of course, I had known that on a quick
steamer one travelled from England to America in
just over a week, but one has to learn from experi-
ence what, circumstanced as I was, a week means
In one way it had been the shortest week I had ever
known

; yet I realised that, in a very wide sense,
It had meant for me the passing from one world to
another—

I should never again be the Catherine
Fraser whose horizon had be<;n bounded for so many
years by the Fulham Palace Road. From the momentm which 1 had first heard of Hugh's strange adventures
in that mysterious house to that hour in which I was
looking forward, with feelings of trepidation, to landingm what I had been informed was the greatest country
on God s earth, I had been moving through a series
of sensations which were so strange and so various,
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so unlike anything I had ever known before, that I

could scarcely credit that they were real.
So far as 1 could ascertain the entry into America

was to be a trying ordeal in itself. On the morrow
I might expect all sorts of things to happen. The
ship was to be boarded by officials who would take
all the passengers into custody— that, they said, was
what it came to.

The most searching questions would be asked on
the most delicate subjects, and they would have to
be answered. If I made even the slightest error in
one of my answers, goodness only knew what would
happen to me. That was what I could not learn-
exactly what would happen to me. It was very
important to know how inaccurate I might be.
"Above all things," a woman had told me only

that very afternoon, « don't play any tricks on the
custom-house. If you've got anything dutiable,
declare it. They'll be down on you if they find you
out in trying to do them out of a dime. Unless
you're absolutely certain that you can do them—
and you never are—don't tell them a lie."

The advice might not suggest a high moral standard,
but I did not care to tell her so. I had been feeli.ig
lonely, worried in a way I never thought I should
have been

; it was good of her to talk to me at all
She was an agent for a Paris milliner. Some of the
stones she told me of her own experience with the
custom-house authorities were a little startling. I
had no means of telling how true they were, but
they made me wonder.
One thing she said did stick in my mind.
" If you do get anything through the customs you

can never count on its being safe. I knew someone
who got through—wi'. never mind how much, but a
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good lot of BruMclt lace. She wu met by a friend.
As they were going to Brooklyn in a cab, the friend
aaked her what the had done about the lace. She
said she had got it through. The,- got home. About
two hours afterwards, as she was getting the last of
the lace out of its hiding-place— it had been pretty
securely hidden—three custom-house officers walked
in—two men and a wom<in. They had bcsn talking
louder in that cab than they thought, and the cabman
had listened—the wretch ! He ha driven straight back
and told the custom-house people what he had heard,
and they arranged a little surprise. They caught
both women in the act, and they hauled them both
up—and wasn't there some duty to be paid! If

you've anything on which you ought to pay, declare
it and pay

; you'll find it cheaper in the end."
It was all very well for her to talk like that, but

my position was peculiar. I did not even know if I

had anything on which I ought to pay ; I could not
pay if I had. That was a difficulty which, m my
ignorance, had not occurred to me. Suppose it

turned out that I was taking something into the
country on which I ought to pay duty, and I said I

was not, and they found out that I was whatever
would happen to me ? Suppor-, to go further, the
duty which I ought to pay was a lot—it quite easi.y
might be

; from the hints dropped by Mr. Yashvin and
his lady friend it might be a terrific sum ; and through
making a false declaration I had to pay it several times
over. They might send me to prison. I should
hardly dare to appeal to Mr. Stewart. He would pull
a long face if he were dragged into the trouble,
because, from his point of view, I had made a mess
of things. If he had to hand over a bagful of money,
he might consider his bargain with me of!, and after
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;

all my high hopei I .hould have gone through all
> that worry and trouble for nothing.

If myadventure were toresult like that, I shouldnever
hold up my head again. Once having reached America

j

It had seemed to me that all my troubles would have

'"?l i. ?u'' I
'"/'** "•** '"y *°"''*^ i"»» beginning.

I had this fresh worry on my mind, added to all the
others which were there already, when on what I
hoped was the eve of my introduction to a land
compared to which my own country was as a dropm he ocean, I went into my cabin to retire for the
night. It was not yet ten o'clock. A lot of the
passengers were what they called "celebrating,"
though quite what they were celebrating I did not
understand, but it seemed to involve a good deal of
drinking and plenty of noise. The sounds of revelry
came to me as I closed the cabin door. There was
music in the saloon, where some sort of concert wastakmg place

; somewhere people were dancing
; laugh-

ing and singing seemed to be general.
Ordinarily I should have joined the revellers. Iam as fond of a bit of fun as anyone. To my own

surprise I was in no mood for it then. All I wanted
was to make certain arrangements of my own, sleep the
night out, and await the coming day. I should know
no peace till I had handed over my trust to Ezra

I Ji'^ffi"7" """P^y' "^^'""^
' regarded as lucky.

1 did all I had wanted to do, undressed and got intomy berth before anyone appeared. Ju- -.s I was
dropping off to sleep I was conscious that Miss OudinofJ
had come into the cabin. I realised how noiseless
she was, opening the door without a sound, and
standing just inside it as if fearful of disturbing me.
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It seemed to me that she stood there quite a con-
siderable time. My back was towards her, so I could
not see what she was doing, but I had an odd feeling

that she was listening for something, or someone.
Then she crossed towards me. I heard nothing,

but I knew she had moved. She came into slight con-
tact with the side of my berth—she was leaning over

the bed-clothes trying to make out if I was asleep.

" Miss Forester," she whispered, very softly. I

said nothing. She addressed me again, a little louder.

I continued to hold my peace.

There was a pause. Although I kept my eyes

closed, so that even if I had been facing her I could
have seen nothing, I knew that she was still leaning

over the berth trying to make out if I really was
asleep. Then, all at once, apparently for no reason,

I was conscious of a curious feeling—a feeling of

dread. That woman at my side meant mischief

—

the conviction was borne in on me with a force which
there was no resisting. I was clear-headed enough.

I did not wish to be caught like a rat in a trap—
what was I to do ? How protect myself from the

imminent danger 7 It was no use to be caught lying

down. I suddenly sat up, turned and faced her.

As I did so the door opened, as noiselessly as

before—the man Yashvin entered.

" What do you want ? " I began. I was going to

ask, " What do you want in here 7 " but before I had

gone further than the first four words, she reached

out and caught me in some odd way by the windpipe

so that I could not breathe.

" Be still," she said. I knew there was something
shining in her other hand—some sharp-poii ted thing

with which she pricked me. "Where are L.ose

pearls*" I heard the word "pearls" in a sort of
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1

haze
; something had happened when she pricked mewhich made everything seem hazy. ..I'H give ^oufive-and- wenty thousand d.ila.s if vou'l tell u! Tfyou don't, and we can't fi„,. .hem, ne". :ut youlento find out if you've swal- w.d them - SerS aTofiand you won't be missed. O-iirV .^11 m! \ ^'

are those pearls?"
^-•«'-— tell me, where

I just managed to say something

i'h. J ""
I T''^

^'''^" y°"''-e throttling me ?
"

She removed her hand from my windpipe Some-thing very odd had happened; I could hardly spTak

Z7u l"":u
' "^"^^ *''^' ^^^"^^i" was standlngcTose

:i w?y; ''tis':!''
''^" ^^ °^^- '^^

dangerous
'^ "'^ *"' ^°'<=«-<=r"el, menacing,

"Now, Miss Forester, you have no time to losetwenty.fi thousand dollars or the sea-Jh^ci^
uJ ..^'" y°" *•=" "^ where they are ?

"

won't r '*^"""*'"''»-' '^ou'd just stammer-.-

1

"She's had her last chance," I heard him savNo more fooling ! Give it her."
^'

The woman stretched out the hand in which wasthat shmmg thing and pricked me again.

mething

ed thing

e L.ose

sort of:l
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THE GREAT TEMPTATION





CHAPTER XXV

THE PATIENT

"Will somebody kindly explain where I am ?"

hani" P ^'"
'^t

^'^ '"* "P- S^« l«"ed on her

wonder dihf""* '".r*'
'''' ^'^ °^ °- -h°

Jave ium;, ^i^*''^««
°*her persons in the roomgave jumps—their movements really amounted tojumps-^nd they looked round. The "re-on^

wh^ch nurses sometimes do wear-exclaLed
She s conscious !

"

R ^ilwaH ^V **° "'"' °"' °' ^^'^^"^ *='« Mr. Paul

Sh,„i 1;
"^ '^^' =* ^='"' b^°^d, muscular indi-

vidual, perhaps somewhere in the early forties not

" Holy smoke ! Land at last
!

"

a doctor—Dr. Hardicanute Rasselton. He was a nerson who might have been thinner with advantag

'

bu looked as .f he were contented to be stout SS anTof ^h'^T'
^°"''**°" -''^•ed Lim'to

flilto imn^
Of "diant satisfaction, which could not

on£:ffthat 1' ""'^ ""'"'^""^ patient with the

be H. " m H K
"^' """" "°* ^° ^'''1 ""^ they might

Mr. Stewar as if he wondered at his displaying somuch emotion, and crossed towards the bed,^dSferv.
2ag
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ing, in what one has seen described as a "fruitv"
voice

:

'

"Weill How are we now? Very much better."

which she probably was. The nurse was at her

poshioT"^
*° '"''"" ''" '° ''*"'" *° "" recumbent

"Now, my dear, lie down—be good. You'll tire

IT L 'I r"'" "°' "^''f"'- Yo"''-« so much
better that it would be a pity to lose ground again—now wouldn't it?"

^
The remark seemed banal, but those of nurses

sometimes are. The patient who returns to con-
sciousness for the first time after the lapse of a fort-

starthng. Mr. Stewart came in with something which
certainly was not commonplace.
"The sound of your voice beats any band I ever

heard. It begins to look as if we were through the
Straits of Najero." ^

him'T/r''**
'" "'""* ""^^ P°'*''''y "ot clear to

SUje'd.""^
''-'"'' '''' '"^ «'^' - *»>« ^^

"Haven't I seen you somewhere before?" she
asked. "Uave me alone." This was to the nursewho was persevering in her efforts to induce her tohe down. Then she added: "Why doesn't some-one tell me where I am ?

"

Annt,*^""*"' "I"* \"
^°'''" ''"°"S ^"''"^'' ^y dear.And how are we feeling-like the flowers which bloom

in the spring ?
'

The girl paid no attention to this preposterous

lemalk"
commented on the first part of his

"I didn't know I'd got any friends."
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THE PATIENT j,!
She was a nice-looking girJ-not lovely, butpleasant-

eyes, wide apart, curved lips, and a good chin-^young woman whose appearance inspired confidTnl?
suggesfng that her head was screwed on proper" at

re'o/p'irxr *° *"'"'' '''' '- ^*^*--

Of 'ioJrSdsT ""*"* "^ *"*'
'

^'''^ --'^ '« ^""

" Is it ? I don't know." The girl looked at thatnurse w.th a s.mple directness which the woman possibly found a trifle disconcerting. -Why doesn'tsomeone tell me where 1 am ?
" ^ *

"That's dead easy," exclaimed Mr. Stewart.

York" Citv anJT''
"°*^'' ^'^''^ ^-"-' ^ewYork City, and if you want more comfortable

'Twh AT' '?°" ^''''' y°"'" fi"d them '

'What, the girl persisted, '• am I doing here ?"

o„Ih% I:
P°'''^'y '"^""S that he was beingousted from the position which a medical man feel!he ought to occupy in a sick-room, took it uponhimself to answer. P

" You've not been very well, my dear; you mustnot overdo it. Come, lie down."

f„ I'^T?*
""'^ *''•' ''°'=*°'' ^^*^««n them got her ono her back again. The nurse drew the bed-clothes

buVL^to lo"w '^ '''' ^'""''''''' P»'-cheekedbut good to look at, gazing up at them. She saidspeaking as a child who asks for information
" Then have I got to America ?

"

" You have, my dear, you have. You've been inAmerica just over a fortnight." This was the doctor

h,v/? '.
^°''' ^''^"'*' ''"^ ^f'^'id that I shahave to ask you to go. This young lady must nobe allowed to excite herself."

'%
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subject 01) which the young lady

say. — - -word to She looked at Mr.

232

That was
herself had
Stewart.

"You are Mr. Stewart. Of course, I remember.

to know°'
^ """' ^°"'^* *°''* ™* "''"**

' *^"*

.1, ^I'V^T^^ ^" ^y"' ""'' somehow when they were
shut she looked singularly pale. The trio exchanged
glances. Mr. Stewart asked a question with his eyes •

the doctor shook his head; the nurse passed her'hand lightly over the girl's brow, then she telegraphed
something to the doctor.
"I think," he said, "if I were you 1 should try

warS""
''^^^ ""'^ ^'"^ ^°"'" '1"""°" »"«'

He looked at Mr. Stewart and jerked his thumb
towards he door. The girl, opening her eyes, caught
the gentleman as, i„ obedience to the hint, he was
starting to move.

"You're not to go until you've told me what Iwant.

M ^^L
^''"' "'*"! ''*' •'y" "«»'" »^ 'f she were tired.Mr Stewart telegraphed another question to the

doctor, who returned an affirmative nod. He whis
pcred m one of those noiseless whispers at which a
doctor ought to be an expert.

rJi^r'*^ *l'"*"
'^^y- '•'"'" ^°"y if y°" don't.

Tell her what she wants, but nothing unplea-

The whisper might have been noiseless, but the
girl heard. She unclosed her eyes and looked at
the pair as if she had detected them in something
improper. »

• " What are you two talking about ? " The men
said nothing; they might have been guilty. Once more
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THE PATIENT ,„

not immediately come hHjt ^'''" ' '''P'^ ^''^

at Mr. Stewart "What hT'''""'' '?'''' S^^*'*^

Tell me." * ^"^ ''«'=°'n« of Hugh?

"
Hugh ? Do you mean Mr. Beckwith ? "You know that I mean Mr. Beckw th " uan accusation. '< Where is H„ah , ^ u •. " ***

•"«!' she exclaimcT
'"^P'rat.on. "Tell

wi;7rn't';::te"i tSs*"" ^f^'"" '^' «*--
to know?" ^" y°""« '''dy ^''='t she wants

As if taking advantage of the fact that fh. „ v

s?::art::hrL^;t^ordr^^^^^^
the suggestion whi^h itTonve ed

'"' '" '*=* °"

He's^Jr^ht'
'*' ' °'' ''''-' °^ ^°--' °^ --se.

"Where is he? "asked the girl.

downTwl"^''^'
Just so; Where is he? He's

" In this town ?
"

" Certainly he's in this town—in New Vnri, • u.here^ In what other town should he be
j!^'""-"^"^'

You re quite sure he's in this town ? "

only this morning." " '"'*' '^'"«=^ "'"s

' Is he well ?

'

Mr. Stewart seemed unhappy. He glanced at the
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doctor as if for assistance—which was cheerful!
given.

" The truth is, my dear, that Mr. Beckwith ha
not been well ; like you, he's been a patient of min«
Now, you really must compose yourself and try to ge
a little sleep. You're getting on so nicely that i

would be a pity to get a set-back—after all the troubli
we've had with you."

" Will you tell me about Hugh, please ?
"

" There is very little to tell. Mr. Beckwith appear;
to have had an accident c board the steamer—a'

you had."

" Did I have an accident ?
"

" Well, so far as I'm concerned, I'm scarcely in a

position to say. I have been given to understand
that you weie •-undin your berth, on the morning of
the day before the steamer reached New York, in a
state of collapse—from which it has taken you more
than a fortnight to recover. I don't know if you are
aware that Mr. Beckwith was on board the steamer
which carried you."

" Oh, yes, I knew."
" You did know, did you ? " This was Mr. Stewart,

who spoke hurriedly. He addressed the doctor,
"Unless you have a very serious objection, Mr.
Rasselton, I should like to say a few words to this

young lady in private. I think a little talk with me
would do her more good than harm, and, anyhow,
I'll set her mind at rest on certain points which other-
wise may worry her. If you and nurse will both
take yourselves away."

Dr. Rasselton glanced at the nurse.
{,

" Our friend is peremptory ; he wants to turn us
jboth out. If he promises to say nothing upsetting

think he might have his own way. Would you very
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Let him stop. You go "

Med.
""'^'' ""« P'-' eno"«h

He turned to Stewart / hi'
'""' "'"'" »'°«-"

Ihe patient's conS oi, W1, o^°." ^f
P°'"if"« 'or

couple of minutes withh u"'y ^* =*"°*«=d »

>;y anythingt^ret S y^^^ Rf' C'"e^s not a great strong creature.L you
..''*""^'"'*

^ ro^rrtrt^r ^'-^ ?-- were out of
'orningof l,e bed and placed hi-""' '- *° «he side of
r'ork, in a[rew a long breath w^lh

°" "• ^"'"^ ^««*«d, he
you morei„i,ht haveLera'ti«S?,eS^ ^d f' V'^'^""f you are « At ln«t r i,,. l

"^eiiet—and he said :

.

reamer train Xait^nTh'as be"" °f
''"'^''"^ *° y°"- The

wouIdnC fhrouehT '^°'* *°° ""'^^ ^"^ '"«•

u!.es.» ^ ^'^ " ag^'n-not for a peck of

ion, Mr.f, her mind
"^ ^"''""S ^ Problem over

'.1^ ;?;lf7-%^on'tlcount,"
anyhow, nsweredr "'" °' ''^''* '" ^'^^ "'»"'« voice as he
ch other- "Of r-n,,^,..

turn us -Did thev cut mine?" Th
setting I i„,p,i,Hy with which Tt was a^kedlef'°h"

/"'^ ^''^

irou very jm.
^*'^*° seemed to startle
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"They? Who? Tell me just what happen.

I am absolutely in the dark about everything, anc
bully cloud of dust has been laiied in consequem
This will be the last experiment on those lines i

ever try if I live to be as old as Methuselah. Duri
the last month I believe I've aged a century."

Inm''
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CHAPTER XXVI

TWO FRIENDS

5ut upon a busy street. The girl's evelirfc i!V / .,

;gai„^ Mr. Stewart, ieanin^^iil^d ta/'k^el"lot.ng the expression on her face H ^

tetter not try if you aren't. At any rate tell m-tne thing-if there is any humanity ^efti^ If ?
nayn't look it, but I'n. feeling as baJt^.'oJnaybe worse. Where are the%arls ? " £ wa.^or her to answer. Nothing came from h/r qkmght almost have been inanimat" <- Sd you hear

Sre'a::tep!Ss?°'^'^— -'-S
J^ha^tjime she did speak, but not in reply to his

" Is Hugh alive ?
"

on ?r°"'* W^"} ^°"y y°"-''«'« « much alive as

^ose steam-boat peoole ar*. in ,
"^°"^'

* "^''^ve

feir tongues. AnTtug^? aVrnTS^wlfhT
nterprising press over here' in somTre J 'ts^J ^:,
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me hanging on a hook? Please tell me—whei
are the pearls—the twenty-two ?

"

She replied to his question with another.
" When can I see Hugh ?

"

" How in thunder should I know
; you'd bette

ask the physician. I take it just as soon as you'r
ht. That s the sort of question he keeps asking-
when can he see you? He asks it about a dozei
times a day.

know
"*" ^^ ^

°*""" ""^^
'

'
''°'"^" " ''*'" «^

#Her tender tone was in marked contrast to hi'
impatience.

" Vm wondering if I shall ever know. Be merci.tul—*on t play me like a fish on a line. Tell me-
where are the pearls ?

"

Her reply was, "Where are Cara Oudinoff and
Mr. Yashvin ?

"
1

"Who in the name of blazes are they? Peonlf
you met on board ?

"

-f f

"They said that what you entrusted to me be
longed to them."
"Did they? Potiphar's wife 1 Can they hav,

been that bright couple masquerading under anothei
name ?

" I was masquerading under another name—voi
arranged that."

^

"Don't I know it ? I'm beginning to suspect tiiat

you re not so ill as old Rasselton thinks, and youvi
taken him in as well as me. Before you say anothei
thing will you just answer my question." The still

ness continued so long unbroken that he repeatei
his question. " Did you hear what I said ? I kno
yon heard, but will you answer—where are tho
pearls ?

"
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said w« "" '"°*''" ''^^y -t«-i. then ,1, .he

"I think I've talked enough "
Nothing he could do induced h-r « . i

word. He hardly dareH t« ? Z '^''^ ""o*''e'-

perceptible exten^wl h phSct'an"
*"™P" *° ""^

keeping watch and ward in an"2 ""'"^ P'°'"''"y

he went some distance He JeDeaLT
'°°'°' ''"*

varying forms perhaps twenty l!ZT u
' '"''"'''y '"

^ he'll ever her—under his breath hriTf' ' ^* •^^*'" abused

would haye iLd to .^ea^ he't'" 'TI'^
«'^* »>«

r'f«"«"edofanysorrorkfnd Th 'm^-
''^

fectly still, with her eyes fast d, J !
^" /^^ P*"

and Purposesasdeaf asaDost V ' *° *" '"'«"*^

his reach would moye Ser ^Wh ^f,
*"?«" within

from his chair, hayZ exhaus^n'",,"!
"'* *"" ''""""'^

linoff ani finding himself inc^Lll ?!'"'''' P''"^"*^^ »nd
Ihurled what he meant to h. ' /'^ ^"^ '°"S^'-' ''^

I o.-.i ,,i h«ii„,„ .

^° ''^ ^ partmg shot.

othe
. ouit rh^" *^ ^^"^ ^°*^°-« g-e or

a job OftSZl tToran^"
""'^^ *'''" '^ *-^'

hey havJher hearopenTS ''Tf^ .''! '°°^ ^''^ ''"'^ *"-
r anothe said, " c/ye^y foye toTugh

?''' "' ^''"' ^"^ g«"«y

me-yo, back to^Ie b^' Bwhetirh"' ^'^'

*'''" ^'-«^«'

>vere closed aga „ and h!r /
."^ '^''^''^ " ^''^ eyes

pect that spite of his !ll emper he
1'"=',

l"''"^'! "P-^^ds. I„

d youv, she was good toZk at S;1dm";?; J"*
''"" *''''*

^ anotliti " Your Hugh's a In.L u f
""""ed as much,

rhe still, him."
^^ ' ' '"'^''y ''"«'

J you're worth ten of

repeated! When he once more eaincH »,- j
I knovjcame to him

:

^ ^ *''* ''°°'"' ^ meek yoice

re thos«i " I'm nothing of the kinrf u u.K "I me kind. Hugh's worth ten of
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Encouraged, possibly by the evident fact that sh

had regained her power of speech, he paused ti

make a last appeal, speaking below his breath, ye
with an eagerness which there was no mistaking.

" Will you tell me where those pearls are ?
"

Not a sound from the bed. The girl had ap
parently relapsed into sleep; the gentleman, aftei
a momentary hesitation, dragged the door open aiic
strode from the room a little more noisily than h«
need have done.

He marched straight from the sick-room to a
parlour which was on the floor below. It was a
private parlour which, for the time being, was re-
served for him. On the way through the anteroom,
in which was the nurse only, the doctor apparently
having taken his departure, he made one remark

:

" I've lessened her worries, but she hasn't mine."
When he entered that private sitting-room he

banged the door, and exclaimed in a tone of voice
which was not subdued,

"Confound all women! Why were they ever
allowed to plague the world ?

"

A voice, which evidently came from someone to
whom English was not his native tongue, but the
anxiety in whose tone was obvious, remarked

"Never mind about the women! Where are
those pearls ?

"

" Boil you, Rothenstein, for an idiot !
"

" What fresh lie is that ? You are all lies ! Are
you now going to pretend that she is not conscious

'

I know better
! I met Dr. Rasselton

; he said to me,
' She IS all right enough. She seems to have come
back into full possession of her senses. Mr. Stewart|si
is having a talk with her. She seems to have some-
thing which she wishej to tell him, so I have left a
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you going to DretenH f^; 1,
-^^ ^''''*' °^ *''«'° are

Do not pjay Te fool t h
" "°* ^'' conscious?

are those pearls?"
"' '"^ longer-wher.

' her to tell^ou Xt voZJ T^f'°"' ^^^ "" ««*

yourignorance. If you can helo il" h°" T" ^'^P'^'y

v^;.^t^:;^Sef:ft;r:>'"-"^v
youLe?''^°'°'"'^°"*^™-herwhataliar

0«. and Who is Vash^n%^l,„^t;:,?^^

^^^^Whatdoyoumean?
I know no one of that

hat:rd;Tbut"yiuZ'"vo*° "" r ^ "- '

'ady and genHeman' who Jave^^S u"Sl?"°"
*'''^

on board the Columbia " °'* "^""^^

>s
!

Are Jg'frSo^lt rrhln/ro^tT' '''^-' - -'^ »
the door as if to deprrt oiT '" '""*'^' °P«^"«'>

other had challengTd him L^^T *h
"'•'? *'"'

handle in his finpe« c^l *k-
' **°°'' *"'' the

seemed to'iltrtfrXS '"HtshTrV""''combed with his fina,.rcTk *''"' the door
;

,ave left covered the whSe'of'S chest M^" '^"' "'^'^^
"'* '^''^'t

; then mr-»td slowly
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back towards the centre of the room. He was sc
small and so oddly formed that he seemed to be al
frock-coat, beard, hair, and top-hat. His eyes, which
were deeply sunken, looked out from under a pent-
house of coarse hair; yellow fangs gleamed through
the shock of hair below ; he had a sideways, crab-
like motion as he moved ; his hands did not look as
if they had made the acquaintance of soap or water
for years

; altogether he did not present a pleasant
appearance. He went close up to Mr. Stewart, who
towered high above him, and he said, as if conveying
a confidential announcement

:

"They made dam fools of themselves, those
two."

" Oh, they did; did they ? How did they do it ? "

" It is because of them she is as she is."

" I imagined it was the handiwork of some a£ your
friends: travelling under aliases, I presume.•Do I
know them ? Is Cara Oudinoff that charming and
adventurous lady. Princess Kitty Vronsky, and the
gentleman that decidedly dangerous friend of yours
—you have such friends, Rothenstein !—Mr. Kon
stantin Ivanovitch ?"

-j

"That is so." The old man, raising his ikvf.
like hands, shook them in the air. "It has beer
blunder upon blunder. I do not say that it was
all your fault, but you have been chieflyjiblame-
because of your love of getting the better of your
friends."

" I suppose you are never moved by deftes^f that
kind ? That was why you wanted to kee^k out of
the deal and have it all to yourself." ^
YoTk,"^

"*•= *° havefought the p^|^to New

•And they didn't
^pssa^
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everywhere. Not only did they tear hU rtl f

that time
, ZVZZ tli^^tryfer•,

tolj

P aTs 'thL'''
''"

'rl.'^™""* y- hadThanged vo^;plans, that ou had given them to a girl r. ,Z
Foster ^ SThe"i°r °" ''''''^'^ ^''^ ^'^P - '^S
oJar! ' *rl ^ ''*^'''* *««« certainly in her dos.

"So" ihrv'I'tT''^n^ *° S^* *''^'» '™- h-•"

parent v'ou'rl
'

J""'
P°"''°" •'*'=°'»« ^^n^-

h,nT' "J'''*' '""""'"S 'g'''"** *he radiator his

Roth! 'L^"
J'''^'^* P°*=''-''^' beamed down a!' jJi

ciatin«lr^ T ''"'" "'="'' '"Stead of appre-

He sTrSLn^ •^" utterance was impededs^e^fcd •" a vo.9^ which sounded as if ithad cracl

They^ „pt „et theS^-^V did not 1 That
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where they blundered. Did she not have them?
Did you not give them to her ?"

" You were quite right, I did give them to her ; they
were m her possession when she was on board that
ship."

"Then where has she hidden them—where?
They did everything to her they could, they left her
for dead, but they could not get her to speak, they
could not find them."

" I thought that girl had pluck. I am told that in
the mornmg they fou .d her in her berth, lying as if

dead, the cabm torn to pieces, and the young woman
who had been her cabin mate, missing. I take it

that that was the princess Kitty.'' Rothenstein gave
an affirmative nod. " The dear soul ! That young
woman has had an adventurous career—she should
end well. And pray how did she and her associate
get away from the ship ? They were not on board.
Did they throw themselves over?"

" That was part of the plan. It was arranged that
they were to take the pearls from her that night. It
was pretty certain whereabout tU) steamer wouldbe—her course is always the samf; unless they had
a wireless message to the contra»ya tug would come
out to meet them. They were to give a signal when
they had done their business ; the tug was to come
close to the steamer ; they were to be provided with
lifebuoys of a peculiar kind ; they were to lower
themselves overboard ; the tug would pick them up
—and land them at a point which was not New
York—with the pearls on them."

"That sounds a risky business. It was easy for
the tug not to pick them up, and they say that on
that night there was a mist."

"That did not matter. The tug knew that they
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I r" *''!m!'..*''°*'
''""y" *°"'*' •'"P th*™ "float for

;

houra—till the morning, when it was light enough
:

for them to be seen."
^

1
"You are an ingenious person, Rothenstein. The

I

Idea of their landing at a point which, as yon put it.
I was not New York was that I should be kept in

'^"I?!;'^L?'*''**
^^^ ''**=°™» o^ ^^^ P^rls and you

might diddle me after all. Is that so ?
"

"Diddle? Do you say that 1 Did you not diddle
us 7 You traitor to your friends !

"

^

"So it's an elaborate comedy you've been playing.
,

You ve been worrying me to learn from the girl whath^ become of the pearls, and all the while you have
them. You'll have to account to me."

Mr. Rothenstein resumed his jigging up and down
—overtaken by another paroxysm of rage.
"I have not got thorn! I have not got them!We none of us have got them ! It is you who have

got them—you—you l

"

"Are you in earnest? Do you seriously wish me
to believe that those two choice spirits left that ship
without the spoils-for which they had done somuch—in thsir possession ?

"

" I swear they had not got them. Should I have
come to you if they had ? "

"You believe them when they say thev
haven t?" ^ J J

" It is not belief— I believe in nothing and no one '

—it is knowledge. I know that they have not gotthem If you have not then the girl has—you must
get the secret of their hiding-place from her—if you
nave not got it already."

" Don't be an ass—if you can help it. Rothenstein.
this IS a case in which we've got to trust each othei^
because there's no way out of it. Suppose they're
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still on board the Columbia and she has hidden them
in one of those infernal holes and corners which would
only occur to a woman."

" Has she said they are ? "

"She says nothing. When I asked where they
were she was smitten with deafness—shut her evesand went to sleep."

'

" She will have to tell, that is all."

"That, presumably, is what your friends said, but
they don't seem to have made a great success of itwhen they tried to make her tell. Then there's the
question of time. The lady's birthday is in seventeen
days. Our client has made it a condition that every.
thing shall be ready two days in advance. Alth u 'hfrom one point of view even a dangerous lunatic, he's
one of the most level-headed men in this great countryHe 8 not buying a pig in a poke, and he no doubt has
his own reasons for wishing to have everything ready
in advance. Anyhow it's got to be—it's in the con-
tract. If they are still on that ship we shan't be able
to get hold of them in anything like fifteen days.And what are we going to do with the Romanoff
pearls if Van Groot won't have them ; if they're
not up to time he won't. Heaven only knows whatweve done to get them, and I verily believe he's
the only man m this world who'll pay for them
enough to make it worth our while. You must
remember that this is a question of half a million
dollars, Rothenstein."

"Do I not know it I My God, do I not know it 1

'

Instead of his beard, the little man was thrusting his
fingers through his tangled mass of hair, which hung
over his shoulders looking as if it had never known a

"L"*?. L "" '.1° "°* S''* "^y '•'*'•« of *e money 1
shall be ruined." •'
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" We shall none of us be better off."
"The money must be divided into five shares-

you have forfeited your share "

"Don't talk like that—or there'll be trouble."
"And Darya, she has forfeited hers "

" You had better tell her so. The safest thing you
can do IS to play fair. If you'd begun that way there
wouldn't have been this trouble ?

"

"What is the use of talking like that when we have
not got the pearls ? If we had them, and all expenses
were paid, there would not be so much left out of my
twenty thousand pounds to represent an adequate
profit for the risk I run ; but if I were to get nothing
I am ruined—a broken man. And all that has been
done—for less than nothing 1

"

"Rothenstein, we shall have to get those pearls—
quickly."

*^

The little man seemed to read something significant
in the others words. He stared at him from under
nis overhanging brows.

«/T,°"'li"°* ^ ^''•^ *° P'^* °ff imitations on to
Mr. Van Groot."

"I'm not such a fool as to try. Mr. Van Groot
knows as much about the Romanoff pearls as you do—and Bennington knows more. First of all we've
got to find out from that young woman where they
are, and then we've got to get them-well on time-
If we have to use an aeroplane. My own opinion is
that Catherine Fraser is as straight as a die—and that
anyhow she wouldn't try to play it off on me, unless
your frieods have put her back up—in which case
there s some excuse for her."

At that moment the door opened and a young
woman came into the room, who was tall, slender,
graceful, excellently dressed, and bore herself with an
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^^I.ve been to ,ee Hugh Beckwith ; I believe hS



CHAPTER XXVII

CALLERS

Jt"h.f'V,"' »f
•" ^'"^

' ^'" G»'^«n »»t on a chairat her s.de • Mr. Stewart, who seemed restless w«fidgeting about the room. Conversation hnn!,' 7

m»>. And ,h. did. sh. had „;.„,,;.';i*t

s^.»,r,»T.rj-„\dtr;.r'i=;

"
I was so sorry to hear of your illness."

That's all!"
'"• ''"' '"" nearly murdered.

trifl'!'!^ ^M-
'"" '"^"""^ '° ^"'^ *•'« '"s^ant response atnfle starthng. She looked at the speaker as « she

•49
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wondered what she meant. The bW made nn

aiewart, as if for assistance, but received none. Atthat moment, with his back towards her h! h.A
s^t.oned himself in front of the wTnSwtd Jeemed

Indeed"^*^'^''^"'*''' ^" *^« ^"V """ch betterIndeed, I th.nk you are looking blooming."

whn. ^l ' f"""' ^^°'^ °" Miss Galstin's part

«o?a's;:;fKr» »°^- « -^ ^-^^ -vjisi

blolLt"?.' ^"^ '' "°* '•-^ »"yon« look

woul7'Ji"LlTr'°""«'"«*''"" *'''' »^''» ""nerwould be hard to imagine. With a courage which

rafher" eT "*'" ^^''"" "'' '°"«*''-S -'ich w«

sein!! l^'"^
'
"'"'^f

''"''y ' '•'""''l ^how you your-

"okbl'olrg.^""''
*»" ""^-'-^ "---an

her one sidelong glance.
k"' »noi at

" Do you take me for a fool ? " she asked.

GahtiXtsr"*"*'""^* 'pp*'^""^ *°- M-

Th*!'n'r ^ff*"5'
""^^ ^° y°" *P"'' *° ™e «ke that ?

"

The proffered olive branch was rejected; the re-sponse was as uncompromising as 'it could have

at all f I don t know why you are here. I did not«k you to come. You're forcing yourself i„to my



CALLERS

sorry to hear of mv illness «!.,« a
^

that's what I My.'-
^ ^'"*^ "•"• nonsense I

sh/n?"^! 'u'
'"*=* **"** "'^ 8irl looked so bonny a.

better. o w t^MUs 1.'?'.'".'"' "^^'^^ "*'' -™«'""8 t"ao with Miss Galstin s being taken so wholly abackShe appealed to the gentleman.
^ '

"Mr. Stewart, what am I to say to her ?"

staring ^a? T"'
'"'° ^""^ P°**'bly had enough of

" Ask her where those pearls are "

Catherine did not wait for the question fn K.
-peated by the lady. She addresser gl^nt.t

of th?kSd''' iS",/*
' ' il'^^S"*

'" -" ''""'thing
01 tne kind. I felt sure that neither of you would

Tu dTd^'t I '°""':'' *''^°"ehout has shown that

oTdeai."
°"' P'"' P°'"' ^''•'"''^ I *« »Iive

Frlsl^'lhattdid"' ;''' ^""" *° ^^^^^^b-^' Miss

Miss tos ?:;,' ^irw:rerei^i:-i-r rz

pfentiirisLrifrsc
you against me, or against Miss Galstin ?"

or kind""i,ln^''
"^''''"^ *° ^''y '° y°" °f any sortornnd—thank you very much."
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wJdnlf
'""*"*."; '^'''^^''S his position in front of thewindow, came striding towards the bed.

fn J '"u'^'y
***"' •'"* ' ''»^« something to savto you_we both of us have. I entrusted a certaincharge to your keeping. You promiSiTn the cSes"possible language that you would take care of thacharge and deliver it at a certain address by a cer ain

ofl MlsVi^a^
J-."*'^" '-'''"''' *''»* ''^ ^--

" What did the charge consist of ?
"

' You know perfectly well "

knewnlthin^.!'^*'^
""'^"•'-*° ^-^ knowledge.

1

The visitors seemed a little at a loss- thev ^v

ttSyes^'Th"' t^H^rr^'l''
"^''^^ q-slions^S;meir eyes. Then the lady observed •

entrusted°tfii" v''
""^erstood that the charge

tCtobVexa^;"'^""'"
•=°''^'^*^^ °^ Pills-twent'y.

"Tell me what kind of pills they were and I'll

snop. A prescription— I suppose you have one-can a ways be made up at any chemL's any'he;:."

the r.nl^'!,r"''*
"=*'"'y ^''^^ t'««" surprised thatthe reply did not satisfy her visitors

" Don't play it too much on us, Miss Fraser Do

'^-rrnS.'"'
^°" ''''''' '°°' ^' those-Sr^°

'.'.

xt"?
' ^°* once—on the road over ?

"

saidT °"''"" """"' ^' ' ^"''"'y •" the way she

sexV^'w^
","""'* ^ ' '^•narkable example of yoursex! I was to pay you a large sum to carry the

sea. and do you mean to tell me that curiosity never
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urged you to find out what the something mig"

thini Z^^^u''^
"°* *° ''"°*-

'
d'd find out some-

SfrTaveSdT- '"'^ ''^' '--•«'•«« ' -^
"What did you find out ?"

had 'erust°If
'!""' ^°" ""'^ ^ '^''^' *hat what youHad entrusted to me was stolen propertv I «,«

stolen goods. I did not like it

"

,

thetdySor"^ *° '^^ '""' "-P'"-'' ''y

' " Who told you that ?
"

wh'l^ "Jl^!? u''°
*=*"*'' ''^"'^'''^ Yashvin and a woman

knoV;iu?'
"" ''"*"°'- ^'^'^ ^°*'^ ^•^'-""

"Did they—the darlings! Did thev claim th.
• stolen property ' as theirs ?

" ^ *''*'

h,^'^*'*'^.f'']^"'^*
^''^y ^•'^^ part owners-that youhad swindled them out of it."

^

"Did they tell you what it was ?"

I didUt"'' "^i^-'^Pfr8
'»>»' I ^"^^ already

; which
1 awn t. They said it was pearls."

»nvl?°* Z^'"
'=°'°'"8 '° *''« Poi"t- Did they savanything about the history of those pearls ?"^ ^

were'a Xef?'- ^'^^ °"'^ '^^P' °" "^-^ t'^^t you

"That's false—they're liars."
"I was quite sure of that anyhow. I was conscous that I'd got among a gang of liars.''

""

innl?*"*'
?""• ^''" ^"^^r, don't you carry your.nnocence too far. When first I saw you 2 Jourhouse off the Fulham Palace Road, I on?y Ld ?o

h e^d'?'""
'" '"' ''^'^^"'^^ *° '^-^ that lout^l
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"Don't you try to butter me up. You'll only

waste your time." '

"I'm not going to try to butter you up, I onlywant you to be as frank with me as I am going to be

oflFered you that commission that there was something
funny about the whole thing ? "

"cmmg

ought to have anything to do."
"That's not fair, it really isn't. You're not be-havmg with the fairness I have a right to expect from

w" V ,

"^ 5'°" "^"^ '"*'•« o^ ''ette'- stuff than
that. You knew perfectly well that what I was askingyou to ake to New York were not pills, that that wiJdwas only used as a cover, and that I was only offer-
ing you the large sum I did—you and Mr. Beckwith

^ITf ^^T ^^^r^^thing very funny about thewhole transaction. Now, frankly, isn't that the case?"
I have already said I admit it ; it is

"

vl?'*'f
^^"*""- ^°^ y°"''"'^ 8«"'"g *o the point.You trusted me and I trusted you; although I'dnever seen you in my life before I had implicit faith

Ihnnn'h rl
^° ?""'' ^'^ y°" itnpress me that Ishould have been willing to stake a very large sum-andm fact d.d stake a very large sum_o„ my belief

that m every respect you would be as good as yourword and would not play me false. And in spiie of

h^tl .r!"'
"""^ ***' "'" '^'y *°''* I still do not

believe that you propose to play me false. I am

uITa"!^ ll'/i"
understand that there's somethingbehmd the attitude which you seem to be taking upNow what IS It? Let's have it out. I'm sur! it^

nothing you need to be ashamed of, and wc shallknow where we are."
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CALLERS

reoller ^^ * fo^^'derable interval before the Jrl

on the coverlet, her eyes'looWngT d^y
^'™2

i™'.lf''L''? '° "''" '°" ""'"Stand. I did k„o.

.o, look ., ih'afVoIt'uT, r;S "YidH?want to discover what they were- I i. =7 . L
take them for you to AmScr Hugh Ld m "J

*°

hZe^'T. P"""''' °^ them, .he'y LavingShidden jn the pony-skin coat which they made hSwear. I knew you would not be willing to pay th^

the business if it had not been for Hugh "
She paused; they watched her. She again went

£ b«?r '°" ** ^ "° '^°"''* '»''* she was tmngher best to speak the truth ^^
I difficulr "'*shfn ''"T

^°^ *° "y "• "•« ^''theruimcuii. She paused again. " t did «7,.,t t„
the world, and you offered me a chance iTfnever have agai„_I own it. But I wanted fi^st^nal to „^, ,^^ ^^^ yoToffered^;'

always dreamed—,ts an immense sum to us. Hugh
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^ni!^^'""'
^^^ "'«'8'*' """"'y ^o" years. We hadhoped to marry before this, but have never dared

I had just heard that he had lost h." siSonSHunter & Barnett. Then your offer came al2I we could get five hundred pounds we miSit marrvat once
; we should be rich

"

^ "^

wh!!"sh?hr/;"'
"'° ^r "='^''^"' consideration to

hind,, MK^.''5' J
"Clasping and unclasping herhands as,flabounng under a nervous strain!^

1 aia have some idea what was the cnr* ^t ti,-

ing than Hugh would have ; somehow he doesn't seemto be made for that sort of thing Reallv I w,^

liim the chance of gomg also. I "was afraid thatr do^.o'?"''^
'^'^''^ *° '^-' -^ ^» ^^^^

v^r°Z '^°c
^?" •'""" y°" ''^^ 'lone for ?

"

Stewit^n'L '"'' *"™''' '"'^ '°°''««1 »t Mr.

fiS ;;;?.
"P"'""" °" '^'"- ^»« -^ich trans.

wha/ w'aVi fo'V- ," r*'""^ '^^PP^"*''' to Hugh
Hnl ! I ^*'"' ' ^»"*«'» to he married toHugh—that was the only thing I cared for ti,
prospect was the only reaLn Jii hadindu'ed 1
Z%TJ ''^-'"''"i-ge with Hugh?"

~?/^;i^£ta^^^frE--

^L f ^ '
''*'''''• ^"* 1 toll you this. Mr

w^r eall 7 '•"'* *^»* y°" told me we e p»

SS^ofSey."^ •^''^^ -^ ''-y -- --' '

tl
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"They are—so
Vou see I am frank.
"Then I'll be frank with vou-_vn„'li

;;

You do know where they are?

"

-.farrtC 'tTvLTtaTt-' ^^^-- '

stSV^^ Hu^H-aUtol^ ZZ!^
thing froL me Wher^ s h'T""'

'"^'"2 ^°"«-

andseehim? What !s thL «^ Why can't I go
won't see your pTS ait Vnn".?

'"^ ''''° ' ^°"
Hugh."

^ ^*'" ""^'' ' "1 satisfied about

"And then?"

me'abS ffugh-
""' *'"' """"^ "'^'"-y°" -t«'y

Mr Stewart addressed Miss Galstin.
This is a very obstinate young woman r *uany reason whv she <:h,^,.i-i

-^ " § woman. Is there

"None wSvt; that r
"°* ''" **•;• ^^'^^^'^ ?"

will let her."
'" ^'^^'*' °^' « <he doctor

teirmJ tr: S*n %' P^"™'^^ y- that. You

I'li-hSr^stasToo^tT' a' S tV°""'^
=*""

asZ^rf^V^rrX^^r T'^ T ^ -"
getting on as weifas cf be ^p^led ?^' ^"'^*"'' '^

Mr.'Srtthth'ad't* "^ "* ""^'' ^-»'-«'>"
the bed, stoS'u^tS^^h'ed " ^'"'"^ °" ^'^^ ''^^^ ^^
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"For the Lord's sake let her see him. It beats

me what some women can see in a man—but it's
her funeral, not mine."

"There's nothing in this wor'd a woman wants to
sec except her man. You may laugh, but that's so.
With Hugh the world's all right j without him it's
less than nothing. I perhaps wouldn't say it to him
if we were face to face—it isn't good for a man to
be too puffed up—but I say it to you, and don't
you forget it 1

"

" I'm not likely to, Miss Eraser. I never heard a
more remarkable sentiment in my life. However
let's quit talking. When is the earliest possible
moment at which this young woman can see her
young man ? Hullo, here's Rasselton, let's ask him."

At that moment the doctor entered the room
followed by the nurse.

" So you two are here," was his greeting. " What
do you think of the patient ? Isn't she getting on
just fine ? She'll soon be better than ever she was."

" Rasselton, when did you last see Mr. Beckwith ?"
" I saw him this morning."
« Miss Fraser wants to see him."
"Does she? Well, she can—if she has a little

patience."

"She doesn't want to have any patience." He
stopped the doctor just as he was opening his lips
"All right, Rasselton, I know the usual medical
formula. Come outside for a moment, I want to
speak to you."

As the two men were leaving the room the girl in
the bed asked the girl on the chair

:

" What are they going outside for ? I want to hear
what they say."

Miss Galstin smiled.
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"My dear, you'll hear soon enough I dill

^n^srerKtietVrhr---

toSedttor'!''
""*"°°'" '^*''-* ^- Stewart said

"Rasselton how is this fellow Beckwith ?"
" He's pretty bad."
" How bad ? See h.iro l'». •"»" 1 occ nere, I m in a HoIa Tk»»

What does she call satisfied ? "
"For one thing she wants to be sure that he".

sZ"'':Y\i°' '" ''" •"'« f'" head that he isn'tShe wants the ocular proof, that's what she wSsAnd .f you can use any particular art with wShyou are acquainted to what you may cat . r^'dv^

s^hTbrrlrme^rrntr "'^-^^ «''

you When can she^ gotd^him 5^
^""' '"° ''^^

aIlthat\uTry'-^°
^"' ^ ''''" *«—

-' « there'.

"There is, and more—yon bet ! "

" He's not getting on so well as .sh^ ;« . u^>
yet out Of the wool_they maie'af w ul m^ss^Sh.m! But he is getting on, and I dare mv bv ,^

rsrjitVh-^r?"""—^'^ '-S'tSyrs



CHAPTER XXVIII

I*

^S^'"

NURSE ADA

THE room was not well lighted ; the day was dull,
there was only one window, and the blind was drawn
Catherine had come up on the elevator. The prospect
of seeing Hugh and at least satisfying certain doubtshad acted on her as a tonic ; her health seemed tohave given a great stride forward even since yesterday
It was a nursing home to which she had come The
door was opened apparently by a member of the
staff, who stared at the sight of her, and even more
at the sound. The visitor held herself very straight
and spoke in a clear, resonant voice which wa. not inthe least like that of an invalid.

"I am Catherine Eraser, and I have come to seeHugh Beckwith."

"Come in, Miss Eraser ; Mr. Beckwith is expect-
ing you. But I gathered from Dr. Rasselton that you
were rising from a sick bed to come here. You must
allow me to say that you don't look it

"

" I dare say
; I don't feel it. I stopped in bed as

long as I did just because there was nothing to get

-V l^F'^'f^
^^"'^ *** ' S°* "P- ^^^^"S as fit as

rHughtrktsj?-.'
'"• ^''^ '''' ^°"' '"'^ -»•-

The person who had opened the door smiled • the
visitor s manner seemed to tickle her.

fn fi'!fJ^"o^^'''L ^ ''^P' y^" »^« no' «Pecting
to find Mr. Beckwith as well as you seem to be. He's

«<0



NURSE ADA -.,
mending, slowly, but his is a difficult cas^ »„hcovery takes time."

aimcuit case, and re-

him."''"
"'^""« ""'"'"g- '^'>" t»ke me to

roo^Ihfra mflelSlied"''""
^^^ «°' ^-° *^«

^^^"How dark it is i„ here; how can anyone

"Mr. Beckwith cannot bear light."

.^
J^can see nothing. Where is his bed ? Where

" His bed is in the corner."
Miss Eraser was conducted to what a. k„

^

J' Hugh," she whispered. A voice came back to

"Catherine-is it Catherine ? Thank God."
, T. t'

'°''*' Wherever are you?" Sh.turned to the attendant «< r «. Vt ^ ^"*

than this_I can't see
" "'" ""^ "«''

" He won't be able to see you in anv case T., •

»1U. a ligh. iikfttb' I ^i* "* " '^ "'^=''
Hugh." ™" """ '" 'li«< it is

w'th bandages of various kinds that there was ve^
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little to be seen of that. Something happened to herthroat so that her breath seemed hampjred Whenhowever, she did speak, it was quieUy, cheerJy, .1•mJe on her lips if there were tears "he?eyes,

hnrJ l^^
"°* ''"" " •=»'«'"' o^ «»«

;
«hey neverbothered to cover me up. Can you hear me J"A faint voice came from the bed.

•' Rather
; I've been hearing you all the time."

Sweetheart, what do you mean ?
"

.J' I\^^
'^°."^*''

'
'^'^ ''«'*'•• *»" ' *=«"'*• I couldn't

I could hear you. I did not know where you werebut you seemed to be speaking to me from a distanceand sometimes you kissed me!"
Q'siance,

iJ' ''!, u
'" ^°" "°*-" ^"""'"g forward, laughing

1™ ^. "^«"' ^h« sought his lips. '. There dLn'fMem to be much of you to kiss. Did you feel

JnJ" 7"/ "•'• '^'"'y *°''^ "* you were ill. Iwondered if you were dead."
"I've been wondering the same thing about you

KciingT"' *
*' "' '"" ^°^ °^ "' ""^^ »"'''

aliv^'l'n'H'M!"*.,""'''''.'''"''
'''^"* "«' '•"* ''«» stillalive and, thank goodness, I can also hear—and

speat And I can see—not very well, but I can •

only they won't let me. They keep bandages on my'
eyes. Nurse Ada—is Nurse Ada there ?

"

" Yes, Mr. Beckwith, I'm here all right"
" She's a despot, Nurse Ada is. She and the doctoroetween them make me do just what they like Mv

s?v me?„f*r.
\"''"'

''J'"'
" P"^"y P^'" ^l''** thejsay means that it is. Soon the bandages are coming
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k?:;:'!!*"
'
"""i! f*'

y°"' °''' C»therine, if you onlyknew h ,w much I want to see you "

to '!^l? fr..*""
''°"'" •" d'^PPointed. I'm nothing

tl^tu."" '"" ''" '"''' •"• *''° '°'" you-

" "" anything happened to your face ? " There
-|.^

a new note of anxiety in the whispeVfng

anlT him''"™
^"'^ '^"^ ^^^'^ " "P°" "«-" to

FrZr"; *f'v^<'''*'»h. indeed there hasn't. MissFraser looks to me as if she'd ne-er had a day's il!

h^th" "';;
'i"-

•^'"''' =" P'^^'""' *« ». a picture S

fh. ^H '^^L*'
'^""8 you. And there'll be nothingUie matter w.th your face before long. Dr. RasseS

Tt.Z °r'y ;!!"!
«"«' ^^^y t^at there may S. at^or two left which will fade in time, but you'll just £as^^ood-looking as ever you were^before vll^ lonft

"You hear-that's how she talks 1 Good-looking

!

"I never saw you when you weren't. You've

rnHL th" "^u
.^*'^*-'°°'''"g '"a" in the worid ?ome, and though it may make you conceited I tellyou so to your face."

fo
'J^''^'\f'Sht. Miss Fraser ; that's the way to talk

IXu •• '°" °"'' '"'=" '°" ""'' ^-" --y^"«

him'.'"
*"* °"'^ ''"*'* *'°* ''^*' ''"" *°"y'ng about

neve?,^i^/°»K
'''^* *°""y'"« P*^'

'
"J' yo"

' Butnever m nd the worrying time is past. l4 a greatreader of fairy talcs, I am."
*
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eirl'lh^
«»ding to you only the other day about a

whlrr^K
'^"'* "'^"* *'" *°"'* looking for a l.n5where the sun was always shining. She found it a1ast, and so will you—you worryina oair You'll

just walk through a little grove of trees « th^ 1
land where the sun is always shining. You'll nJarrJand stay there and be happy ever after."

'^

I here !_that s how she talks. What do you thinkof our marrying, Catherine ?
" ^

SouX t7";"« "P-
'

*==""« *° America because
I thought that ,t was a short cut to marriage A
a? thV wn'T^'' V°l^

"y'"'^' ^°'"«' '^"h « 'ipeepat the wonders of that wonderful land, a pleasanthomeward trip, and almost as soon as we were hrrtwe would be married. It was in a kind of a sort of

honeymoon first and marriage afterwards."

^^
So far there hasn't been much honeymoon for

w'^'ulJ°'
«e either-but we'll make up for itWell be marned when we do get back, and have areal proper honeymoon afterwards. Y^u mark mvwords and see."

"

"That's a sensible way to look at it—no makebeheve the real thing. Then you'll b^ in^te"

tards."
"'•"""' ''"^ ""^ ^'PPy «v" after-

reJST ^""^ '^'^*- ^°' '°"g »»" that sapient

he^nursfthaf"rM.°°'
'" '''"'' ''^'"S ''^-"^ Stne nurse that a further stay on the occasion of herfirst v.s.t might be bad for the patient. So the wir/y-
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NURSE ADA -x.

visJoJ'r/trsier^^snj^ ''v-l---''
she wa, wiping h"r cy«! * *" ''"

'""°'" •*<»" •

" "*,''°'* seem frightfully ill."
"Hes been worse; as near dead as -r >c ^,

•Sd "'''"7f'''"«»
grand recov", " "

ii.eS;\^rge?ryL?.*°"*^"''''^'---'^-^^^
Nurse Ada considered a moment before „ » -,.«-.

My workTmrr ^^^^'-«'^'' '- -'- or e.;;^^.'

£ght;r^'
"'""'-' ^''""''^ "^ gratefuTr-oS

"Gratefull" Miss Fraser distinctly sniffed"There's not much gratitude about me If he wT-'

would." ' *'°"* *'»"''' >t

agl^"'"i-ve7elfhJ """f ^'" ^"*«' -'««!
was, but if therthSk™?'*

•"''"* ^^'''y "'''^« «^«'

finrt fK
"/"*y *"'"'' Im an utter fool they'llfind themselves mistaken_,nd that before verj

air^'iS-
*'^'^'' '''yP"'^ utterance-her head in the

got^ back to her patient her manner was a little
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"Well," he inquired, "what did you think of

Catherine?"

" I think she worships the ground you stand upon,
and I don't think you're worth it."

"Oh," he whispered, as if taken aback, "that's
good."
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CHAPTER XXIX

PARKER VAN GROOT

A LARGE apartment on the sixth floor of PaoerBu.ld.ngs What purpose it was intended to se^ve

Ir T "''"^ '°
'^r'^'-

" •"'S'^* have been anSr ?""k r' ' '"S" '°"-*°P ^"l' «nd other
art.cles of what one sees described as "office furniture "

u! u f°'* expensive and elaborate kind. Itrmght have been a study
; a bookcase ran along one

side of the room, crammed with books, in bindings
which suggested that they were intended rather fS
use than ornament. There was another smaller

ch?rr?h*"fl°"'
'"""' ' '^^'^ ""^'^ ''^"ks on tables,

chairs, he floor—everywhere. It might have been

rt,??^«'*?^ '°°T'
"""^ ^^'^ **° fi"e extra large

Chesterfield couches, and at least a dozen easy-chairsm all sorts of coverings-tapestries, chintz, even silk.The room was very airy and light. Long windows
were on one side, reaching almost from wall to wallnsmg from the floor nearly to the ceiling. Pale'blue curtains of some flimsy oriental silk served as
decorations rather than screens.

Nel"v
°1**'' *'"'^°'" '""'' ^"^^ °P«" i the roar ofNew York came continuously in. It would not have

wha" all'^heTff r '!'=^"^'°'"^J ea-- to decideWhat all the different noises were caused by Insome odd way, in spite of the occasional dissonant
note of a hooter or a whistle, they seemed to blend
into a harmonious whole.

•67
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Two persons were in the room. One, Paul R.Stewart we already know; the other, the tenant of

or ZTfr^^'S'"'^' ^'=""'"S*°"' - -^'

York th/ , T "'" " * ^'""'"''^ *yP« 'n New
IZr '

f ,

•*"'' ^"^ ^"" °f ''™- He belonged.

U th,? r ??' *°J'''
'"''^''^'' P^"' *hich we are folds that of safety

; he was nothing in extreme
; always

ortorV .""*'"
!f
° y°""S nor too old too tYu

firi*?/
Somehow one felt when one met him

S ,1 H °"!, ''"'^ ''"" ^'^ ^"«=^ ^''f°^«- The carefullybrushed and parted hair, the clean-shaven, shrewd
countenance, the quiet air of almost retiring self
possession, the well-made, perfectly fitting clothes
attracting no attention

; in externals he hfd aufhe

iorSlTl!"
°'

J"^-
^^" ^°'^'' -•'o ^--^ hiworld and has no desire to admit it

in w'^VT'''"^:^'''"''^' *="'P'y' ^"hout effort,n low, even tones for one ear alone. The ear onthis occasion belonged to Mr. Stewart, who was
fidgeting from chair to chair as if his feelings wouldnot permit of his keeping still.

"You know, Stewart, this really will not do."
" You said that before."

mc wel?'"
''^*'"' ®'**"" y°" y°"''*' "°* «r"«ed

wron^ r.
"^ "°* '"'' ^='"" « '''"g^ h^ve gonewrong

; I ve done my level best."

J7"'u'''^ '
'^''^"

'
y°"'^'' "°"« °f yo" done your

llhL r?v ' '^ '"^"' ''"'^"'" V»" Groot, who is pro-bably at this moment the richest man in the world.He has a wife-.t is true she is his fourth-whom,we xvjii say, he adores."
'

"Adores? It's not so easy to adore four
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PARKER VAN GROOT 260women in succession-unless «,oratio„ becomes !

"Perhaps in P„ker Van Groot's case it does

tt^tier'Sirbi thn'^"""'
'""^ -^ - ^^ ^ytwennes. Her birthday is coming alone. Mr v,^

trLT^:""
^o --thing ade,u;to c^bS;

klr .« !l-
"^" '=°™«* to him

; he wUl eive

\n\J ,?^ ^"'*' ™* *''« finest peari necklacein the world. I think I should like it ' Vt see-nl ^^

t'" ISe'isT*""-
""^ "'"'^'^^' 'Vou LalTa :

do not want "'T'
"°* -^^ •'" "i^^nderstood. 'X

hundrL r ' ^! ^^y*' '" »" explanatory way, 'a

tha" ind r""'. T^l »'^'''^' °^ ^'"y ^bbish of

^'irThit-s; rrner "CSti" t
" You mean he came to us

"

tha^iiZ r?' 'V
*''°"S'' ' ^""''l ^^n^ind youtnat m the first mstance he came to me h-

P amed what he wanted.
- Bennington,'Te"obfe veT

" You ought to get some pearls for that."

^^t^^/;2^w:?/S72-i;s
?h

«?''"' ' '°"'""^'' y°"' ' consulted o hers

procured all the pearls which were on it we shouWhave the foundation of a really fine neckirce. bS
-that r;;""^ " ^t '^"-»"''

' ^-^ "ghtly feuthat there was nothing, we will say sufficiently
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distinctive about it which wouJd entitle Parker VanGroot to wave his wife's necklace in the face 7{

f^e'nX Ti"*^' "r^
°* *''* "•^'"y °^ *e con.

n, n J '' ^^''''^'"•"'''g 'What do you think ofthat ? Did you ever see anything like it ? '"

the people m whose faces he waved it would have

,ol u?'*
**"* *'''y '^''''"'*- " *°"Jd h've been ^

some necklace even as it was originally planned." i

Mr vln"r \ " "**' "°* '°'°*' "««=W»<=e which
'

?e hlu^H ;;"'"|f
d_he wanted one which would

world. Besides, all the pearls upon our list atanything like a fair price would not have cost five
million dollars

. . And Van Groot is not a man

a dollar. At that point you came in."
" I wish I hadn't."
" You and your friends."
" Confound my friends 1

"

" -The first suggestion came from you. You men-tioned-what I knew already-that there were ceTtafn
pearls '"Russia which xvere admittedly the finest in

familv Th
'"'' "r ''^ P^°Pe^ty of the royalfamily They were known as the Romanoff pearls,and they numbered twenty-two. < What,' I inquired

'IS the use of talking ? They're not on the m\"k^''Then you began to talk business. < If thev were on
the market,' you said, -would you_or7ouTrvL
Groot acting on your advice-be prepared to paya million dollars for them?' vL put it iS
pounds

"'"'^ ""'^ '"'*' '*" ''""'^^^'1 ''''^"""d F

the'^ti'nf!!)"v
^!:°" ''""''• ''"*='' '" ^'' armchair.pressed bthe tip. of hi, fingers together, smiling as if he were p
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att^c^oc, by the humorous ,ide Of an abstract p/o!

"A million dollar*—or two h..nHr.,i *u
pounds-call it whi^T^ou SJ^^ 1 tn^.^^'l".''sum. Some men who have Zr considerable

consider themselves rich " "* """""^ "' -"""^y

pelrlt^'
'"""• ^''^y ''°"'* °-n ^^e Romanoff

onrjastjir--'''*'^"'''*' ^•'»- ''°^*''« -'<»-

JThrough the nose. IVe had to. We've all

wJe^-'lrRranirjetr,^^^^ '^ -*^'"^

ner laiK. borne feminine pets you can't <ifr^ Mt,-

give us some sort of a oointer as tn !,- j- j.- .

i

allu^S^ was to heT MV -^^"^ ^"^^ *''—'''«
' her withTnUtrSwe co.'irtl^"'"^'""'

"^^"«' S-*««^

" "7} ""gh^-asked Mr. Stewart.

^^

The lady drew off her long white gloves as she

sen"ibTvet"i~7'**'V"P'"°''"8- ^ot quite pre-sentable yet: but give him time and Dr Ra«,.L!.says that he'll be as beautiful as of yore"
"'"'
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thit morning that the man was getting on like a house
on fire, and there really was no reason, even from
her own point of view, why she shouldn't open her
mouth, and all she did was to smile—as if she thought
that I'd said something funny. Hang Hugh I

"

"And so say all of us." This was Miss Galstin.
"And who is this Hugh in whom you seem to take

so great an interest ?
"

The inquiry came from Mr. Bennington.
" He's a young ass with whom the young woman

of whom I told you thinks herself in love. He's got
himself into serious trouble, and she declares she won't
drop so much as a hint as to the whereabouts of the
pearls, which I—I, fool that I was ! entrusted to her
keeping—until h^r young sprig of a jackass is restored
to perfect health. That mayn't be for some weeks,
and we have to deliver the pearls in ten days."

"That's a fact—that's what I wished to point out
to you. Mr. Van Groot is getting restless. You're
behind your contract as it is."

"Through no fault of mine." This was Mr.
Stewart. Miss Galstin corroborated. She was
smoothing out the gloves which she had taken
off.

" I can bear testimony to that. We're the victims
of misfortune, Mr. Bennington. The luck has been
against us."

" I don't wish to appear unsympathetic, but whose
the fault is, is not the point. As I remarked, Mr. Van
Groot is getting fidgety. He wants the matter put in
hand. He wants to decrease the time rather than
extend it."

" Good gracious, Bennington, you mustn't let him
do that 1"

Before Mr. Bennington could answer Mr. Rothen
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PARKER VAN GROOT 273
stein came info the room, as usual all top-hat, hair
and frock-coat. '

"^
u**!"""

'''*" *'*'• ** *'"«' of y°«. always doing
thmgs behind my back. Good day to you, Mr
Bennington. Has Stewart given you any pearls ? "

"

' He has not. I have asked you people here
because Mr. Van Groot wishes me to inform you
that if they are not delivered within seven days he
will be inclined to call the bargain oflf. He's only
paying a fancy price for them "

"A million dollars is not a fancy price for the
Romanoff pearls I

"

"If that is so, Mr. Rothenstein, then you'll not
suffer If Mr. Van Groot gives you an opportunity of
disposing of them in the open market—which he
assuredly will do if they're not to hand in seven days "

"You hear what he says, Stewart? He talks of
disposing of the Romanoff pearls in the open market

'

He might as well tell us to cut our own throats. So
soon as it was known that we had put them on the
market our lives would not be worth an hour's
purchase—that he knows."

Mr. Bennington's suavity was as marked as the
old man's violence.

"Come, Mr. Rothenstein—please. If you and
Mr. Stewart share any secrets I must ask you not to
discuss them in my presence. You say that the
sum which Mr. Van Groot is willing, under certain
circumstances, to pay for these jewels is not a fancy
price—

I say it is. Presently you may be able to
prove which of us is right and which of us is wrong—I thought you were all here. Who is it now?
Come in !

" There had been a knock at the doorA nondescript mdividual, who might have been a
clerk, a servant, anything, entered. He handed Mr.

s
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c?.H^hT" \'^V^.°^ P'P"' *»>»' gentleman pro.ceeded to read aloud what was on it. '"Prince.
K.tty Vronsky-Konstantin Ivanovitch.' Who arethese persons ?" The question was addressed to MrStew.-t. "What do they want?"

"They're friends of Rothenstein's—you'd better

tt,grup"-
'* '''' "''"'• " '* ''^y -^° ^»- --"

teriftLtXcc"
''«'" *° •"''"'«" '" "'^ «="--

hS "k" "
u *"V"

^''^y ^"« »'«o his friends oncebut when he ;V,,ed us false, and robbed us. thenthey were h.s fr.ends no longer. It is not the^ whohave messed things up—it is he !

"

He might have been a hobgoblin pointing an ac

s:rt?irhf.tr -------^

who was sfll waiting, "Show these people in/'

'

There entered a beautiful lady, charmingly dressedand a gentleman who might have stepped ftfaighTout'of a melodrama; he seemed to have been endowedby nature with the traditional scowl which the acTorsometimes wears only with a considerable effort W
Ihave met them before as Cara Oudinoff and MrYashvm. Mr. Bennington bowed to them and theydid the same to him

; but no notice was taken of theirpresence by the three other people in the room, and

'

not a word was spoken. The laHv Inoi,«^ '

Mr. Rothenstein. ^ ^°°^'"^ '"'"^''5' ^*
i

"Will you not introduce us to this gentleman v
His manner was not sweet in return
"What do you want here ? " he asked. " Did Inot tell you not to come I

"
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PARKER VAN GROOT j.

belied him, but hefooked as i? hi
'^ ^"'- "PP"'"""

anything more geniaUhan T'Jt
""' '"'^'P'''"^ °'

vouyu.d'ro??hea"roT;ror"headrr.n'

Romanoff pearJs ?
.?'"^°"- "»'« ^^ey g.ven you the

want to cheat us of our share " '^' "°^ ^^'^

whJJh K^r."'"^*°"
*"' "'"'^y'-'g th" sheet of naoerwhch had been given him by his servant

^^
You, sir, I presume are Mr. Ivanovitch I «,.,.say to you what I said to the other eZkmt i

request you not to discuss your Sre„ces~il'""'*
presence. With regard to thenearU nf t u

"^
speak

, knownothi'ng-Ld'^ih't^W^nowtotin^"
be so good, aJl of you, as distinctly to undeTstand tha

I wish to know nothi„g_beyond the fact thS" contract was made to deliver them by a certain daf^"which contract has been broken R„. J
Van Groot, who will be able to Jve you hir " '''•

the subject himself." ^ ^°" '"" ^"*^ «"

the'^w:;^.'"*"'''
^°"'''y '•^ -°»* ^— -an in

Everybody knows Parker Van Groot bv nam» , a

H uu*uiy not a journal in the world which
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Its readers. There are a very large number of publi-cation, to which his portrait seems to be a sJS ofstanding d.sh; when there is a lack of matteJoucomes the portrait of Parker Van Groot. "ParteVan Groot m Wall Street "_.- Parker Van Groodnvmg h,s new 50 h.p. automobile "-"Parker VanGroot m command of his 10,000 ton yacht "-"ParkerVan Groot taking up a collection in All Souls' Church • "
—he can scarcely have breathed during several yearsM^thout the fact being portrayed for unLrsauiE
r; S'/';

'?°'^ '"y*' ^^^ ""=''«» ">=»" who everhved-that fact constitutes his claim to continuous
universal attention.

vummuous

the^oom ^Ty.^^""^ '"'u"""'''
'"'*' "" he came into

«r^r" »
^^ "'''"' h°^ windowed, with rolling

gait, almost suggestmg that at some period of his lifehe was a seaman; a large bald head ; a huge no ewth a sort of blob at the end; pimples; flooL

The d.r"^ 'Z^"""
*='''"' " ^''°rt. thick neS.The description does not sound inviting, yet there isabout the man an air of strength, mental and phys ca^^

particularly mental, of genial good humour, of cieles
satisfaction «.th the world and all who are n it, which
everyone with whom he has come in contact has

S""VT"V 'V"' *^^* '°"« •'«^°'-e he was thegreat Parker Van Groot.
It would perhaps be scarcely correct to say that onthat occasion he -vrs a trifle overdressed, because one

bu ll r' °T •"."'' ' """ ""g*" t° "e dressed
;

'

but his attire certainly was on the florid side. Hewore grey suede gloves, carried in one hand a silk
hat very much turned up at the brim, and in the other

Teaned
*"*".' gold'headed ebony ca^e on wbLrhe

leaned as he walked. Distributing, as it were, u
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Mr Stewart came a little forward.

plainiZ!"
*"' ""°* •"'' ^^- Van Groot. to ex-

like^'ah'l'.'L^T'
*""""?''''""•= '°""d=«"d round.

^^^S^;lSe5s^'^i^^--:S^;
and .t may be added, she looked at him.

^ ^^ '

certat'peSs'^^r; SS^dal^"/- '^ P™™'"''

H.sgsrf=
out what a small world it ie r=., • ^ '

"""g

—

Groo, „ou,d like ,o^ "o'^Ah"*'""'
""• "'"
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278 THE GREAT TEMPTATION
days and it will be a million dollars in somebody's
pocket. Not wanted and will not be accepted after
that. Come with me to the door, Bennington

; got
two words I want to say to you."

Mr. Bennington crossed and held the dcor wide
open; Mr. Van Groot waddled through it. Mr
Bennington followed. The moment the door was
closed the five persons left behind metaphorically
flew at each other—and not so very metaphorically
either

! When Mr. Bennington returned there was
something in the atmosphere which suggested that
certain members of the party had been very near to
blows.

•' I'm sorry," he remarked, " if I seem abrupt, but
I have certain engagements which I must keep, and
I must therefore ask you to be so good as to leave
me.'' He spoke to the nondescript person who was
standing m the open doorway. " Derwentwater,
show these ladies and gentlemen out."

Derwentwater showed them out. There was
something which was scarcely dignified in their bear-
mg as they went. Nor, so far as they were concerned,
were matters improved by the parting remark which
Mr. Bennington courteously addressed to them as
they went straggling through the door.

" May I ask you, as a favour, not to continue your
discussion in the elevator as you go down ? Wait til!

you are in the street."



CHAPTER XXX

AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR

Hugh Beckwith was sitting up in bed. He was
not yet a desirable object for contemplation, but
most of the bandages were removed from his head
and face; the chief medical protection which re-
mained being a deep green shade which ran across
his eyes. He had raised this slightly to permit of
his looking at Catherine, who was seated at his bed-
side. His voice was stronger than before, but there
was still something the matter with his utterance.

" He was in the deuce of a stew," he said.
" Let Mr. Stewart be in the deuce of a stew !

" the
lady rejoined. Mr. Beckwith's right hand was lying
outside the coverlet ; she was holding it in both of
hers.

" I never saw a man in such a state cf mind."
The lady was unsympathetic—although she stroked

the hand she was holding very tenderly. "Serve
him right !

"

" But, Catherine," the patient persisted, " are you
quite sure you're acting reasonably ?

"

"No, I'm not; no one ever can be quite sure
about a thing like that. I've resolved on a certain
course of action, and I'm going to stick to my resolu.
tion, that's all."

" Is it worth it ?
"

" Is what worth it ?
"

"We shall lose every penny if you don't look out.
»79
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Stewart says that he'll be ruined if he can't deliv,

S„ TIT ''"'"' " '*"'* '"'^'y *hat he'll have amthing left for us. Then where shall we be ? " ^

shail be."'
'*' "^ ''"' ""Sh, that's where w

"I don't see how you make that out." Mr. Beckw.th s tone was querulous
; it suggested a grievancehe g.l continued to stroke his hand very'sof^ly a

.f he were seeking to soothe his injured feelinrs
I dare say you don't ; I do. My dear Hughthose twenty-two pills, which turn out to oe peartare worth a hundred thousand pounds to Mr. StewartHe told me so himself."

aiewart,

rhLTj°\^'^T^ *'''"• "' =»" incredible sum.

as> It they were nothing.

V^i'l^r'' "! ?P'^"^""n °f that
;

I think personallyId rather not know it; but there is. I more than

Ltlh/" "'"f '
' '^"^^^ »>« underSes thium they are worth to him."

ahuSi^nt"
Gj""ydoesit! Worth more thana hundred thousand pounds ! I say "

"

" Our ideas of money are limited. We've never hadany, we've never even seen any. I've a feeling thathere in America a hundred thousand pound does"seem as much as it does with us; but, anyhow don'you think that we shall get five hundrer^r ^vei"thousand-pounds from someone for what Stewart

With his left hand Mr. Beckwith raised the greenshade a httie higher, as if to enable him to ee hemoreplamly. He seemed startled.
" Catherine

! You wouldn't sell what he entrustedto you to someone else ' "

cmrustea

"Wouldn't!? You wait! They used me pretty
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AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR 281
badly; for that I've almost forgiven them

; but Imgoing to make them pay for what they did to you

flrir'\:7l '^'^ °"'=- ^^'" '^- Steward

oSTn N™' V 'I
'!",''""" "°' ^'^P^ ^'"'^^ he had set

foot m New York I found the thought of the un-
pleasant n.ghts he must have spent very comforting."

vn„r?f
?""' ''*"* ''=''' y°" g°t in that head of

rSy are?''"''''°''
''°" ^° ^''°'" ^^''' '^°'' P^^^'*

"My darling Hugh, you're not nearly cured even
yet. I am. Worry will do you harm ; it will do

rvel°nfrt'"*''^"y
^°"^ "' "^'^ particular kind.

1
ve got to be even somehow with certain personsand 've got to come out on top. I've got to gesomething out of this trip across the Atlfntic, and

I tn going to get ,t. All you have to do is to lie stilland keep on getting better, and wait and see. I'll

do°„^S.=""''
'" '°^^ '" ''' "' ""^'^ ^-^' ' y-

There was an interval of silence. The patient

rriTJ!!^
''';"' " ^' *'"'"«''' ^he was something

remarkable. Presently his words showed that hf

:.r^u
'^°^^, ^=tn something very like solemnity.

Catherme, I won't say to you, ' Do be careful,' but
I ve always found that when you seem to care leastwhat you say or do you've always had your headscrewed^ on right. Ifs a very great tJng i^t

What precisely the speaker meant was not quite
flear; Miss Eraser smoothed his poor thin handand smiled, and looked at him with love in her eyes'

Zni J'
understood him perfectly well. Rather'

narL T^'o
"' ^"^-^^^^ds she was back in herapar men m Raymond's Hotel. It was not a stately

apartment, but it was a fair size, comfortably fu !
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table. She was one of those young women a litHou of fashion nowadays. who'seldL sTem Lpp

Mer belief ,n her own powers was profound,

"but iTk*;"""'!'"
'*'" '"''' ^«" heard to say

neJie t can ""'l
"". '° ='""°^' anything with'

riS si nf .^
'^""^"''-

''"'' "°* only got th,

hadTo* L'^''
'"' ^"" ^''^ --'ght sort of held. I,

can ir tr^"
°^" '"'"«

' ^''""'^ *"^" '""""«',

in R a f c.
'^'"^ '"'' °f ''^t which you can gel

hev c?. r '°'
^r'

'"^^ ^ 'J^^^ter of'the mon^e

Iv f'^^'^f
there-I'd back myself to do it. Peon'e

ha/e rfv;'"'
''*

V'^™
S'^^ "^^ ^ *-'-'hey shoSd

cater L Th'^",'""
''''* ^''^ twenty-iive shillings. I'd

Sarm n^ h,! r''
'"'''''" ^'''^^

=
^^^^^ ^^ould have

a forS,.'''^
'°'- P^^'^^'^'Ily nothi„g_and I'd make

th.^lo
*"'

^"^t^"'^
°" ''" •"^''^•'«= ^^ head-gear when

^ h th ?r::d
'"'

^
"""P'"''^"* -g™ ---need

imnnr;. ^ f u""
°* """^ ""^^ '** conscious of theimportance of what he is saying

"Mrs. Parker Van Groot_to see Miss Fraser."

had ever Tee" Sh'e Th '?"'""' '^'"^ ^^*'^--aa ever seen. She had already discovered that

he fers're ri""!,"'""^"
'" ^™--' ""' --

hJr H .1
""'""'^^^-fo'- visitor. The way she wore

the m,n
^^^^ ^ "T"""'

'^''' *=»« '"^ide them
! In

1

he roon" Ca'th
"'"' ^'^ '"^^^'^ ^^^^^^^ '^«=-'- -'"O"

nchaSg '"' "" ^°"^''''"S "'''<=h ^'^e fo"n<i
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AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR .g,

late'liltTLardT" ^T'''^/^"' "^ "-' ^^^ i-

saucv little h.r
y""—'° ' V'^ '^ome. My, what a^a icy I ttle hat

; are you making this ? Whv Ibelieve It would just suit me."
^'

She had picked up the work of art on whichCatherine was employed, and was twisting ounjand round, eyeing it from different poinfs ofTewas some women will do when th»v i
'

unexpected hat.
^^'^ ^^"""^ "P°" =">

cleve?Vu"' nv-r
""'" '^"^^'' '"^" """•' "^^"'^elves

ou?::ker": t^riytg '
But "i-i^t^^

" ''V"'

"iVwrioitSer.'"'"^'^'"^^^-"-'-

, M^x?'"* y°"' '^°""*? Then you shall I'm;old,,,M.ss Fraser, that you havL" ten v'er"

the'/eILn""
""'^ ^urdered-which is perhaps

someone to whom it doe;n-t" I treat -fr^w^I'lMel!

thaldirSv'Th'" '

'Ir ' P^'^^'i-ity °f Catherine's

n^:.";i:i:f:hr;t^o^iUiT^^*'"----^^^

^^';^r;;S,S^.r- '-He world Who'sgoing 1
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Sounds funny/ Z^^Jl^^'l^^l^^'^^

Placf. ought oh,t^
''^

•

""''"^ '* '°'"'"°'

you do .ooS ;;,!;- --:;-;-% ..ou,

know wha^yo'u want" '
""'' '^""^^ '°^ "^^

see, I've nothing."
^^^'^^'""8 you want. You

yo:/r^i,e."^Bu't° thisntsr'"
'='*^' ^"'^ y-'-

rather special-the finest ^ "'"'""* ^"^ *" •"=

world!"
*"''' P^^""' "^cklace in the

taluiSS^
"^^"^'^ ''^-y- "I-t that rather a

--te.atterr:::i:-— tSn^s.--::
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AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR ^8,

IlriS-.'^^^-'^^P-'^-'^'-pendfive

was growing.
*''"'"^"' P""*'" could be

that much"'
*°" ''" *'=** ''''^'''"'» -'"d spending

poinds?''"
'"""°" ^°"-= -n't that a million

thmg or two if wm.v a
'""" oe taught a

me I was interested." " ''^ ^''''J

" I should think you were '
"

in anyt'hi'r' It'slJurf 'k
'^ ^""^ '""*-«*«d

y 'ng. It s so tiresome, by merely touching a
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ca"S„^f' f" *"•«'* «very material thing ^

can hink of. I mentioned to Parker only the otday that Id like to have the smallest griioncould be got. He cabled to wherever grH!o„s cofrom, and ten turned up the other morlg st

.mposs.ble for anyone to say which of them , I

But about my b.rthday present; if you will kinterruptmg me I shall never get on. All the fin^

Jrte'"wS ^r ^"^ «°* to|e«he;;but thlle t"of the whole thmg was to be twenty-two pearwhich were to come from-I'm not supposed

come from Russia." The listener pricked ud h,ears at th.s. " They were to be something altZthmU o the common, gems in every sense of the wondon't know how they were to be got, and Ive beeold not to inquire; but they were to l2 got a,

St:r'.'r'%'"y
birthday present beyond tslightest shadow of a shade of a douot the finest peanecklace in the world. Everyone would ask meverywhere just for the sake of having a peep atl^l

I dreamed of those twenty-two pearif TheJ mube something remarkable, because Park.r was to pa,a million dollars for them " ^ ^

" Yes—you thought—what ?
"

tioJtfontil'Sr'
^"' ''°^'' "° '""'^^^ -""-

" Oh, nothing—I just thought."

I'm fn^
yo" understand what I have come about.

I m told you have those twenty-two pearls
"

" Mrs. Van Groot, who sent you here ?"
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ourselves: ; Pa k:?Tnewi7d°""- ''"'' ^«'--
rude. But when lei v tl'""' ^ ""S"' "«
have to go Without tSo e u I', wJ! "f ' ^^°"'^
ny necklace spoilt mil •'^ ^*'"''"''"'^ ''='^«

because you refused to tnd ther"o""''
"'"^''

keep from makinu a oer^nn!? ,

°''*'"' *=°"''' '

" Mrs Vun n ^P*'5''°"a' ^PPeal to you ?"

-
5i
:^;:?t£r;-So^^^^^ --

smeared with blood and reek Jf ILt""'
''''' "^

,^^J„bel.eve you'd be quite correct if- you said they

iMrl^HiS-sirftil" TV° ""'^^-'-'' -•
the packer-told mM. T ? f'

^°'^" ^- """="-d.
''ad been the tre 't? ^^^07 "'T

"' '"^
murdered; she hardlvHkL* P'°P'^ ''«mg
see their ghost? J LSd/it sT'^

'* ''"' ^'"= ^''""'^

romance. Now mL f?'
"*''' '" atmosphere of

my birthday pr^s'e^t You d?°M "?' *='"' *° ''P''"

person at all Won't Z»u^ 1°°^ '"'^ ^''^^ ^^--^ of

money's ready " ^^'^ ^'"' ^^em-and the

funny." '"^^ '^ That is rather

" It's not at all funny—it's tr-^cir. .,.

-on't you give them ^p /'
I un^^-^H ?h" •

'^''^

your pearls."
understand they're not

a-'StrnofLS;;^''^"^*"-'-'^osethey
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"I don't mean to. All I want » the pearls."
Mrs. Van Oroot, I'm what you call .i pauiMy mother lets lodgings in a little house off

Fulham Palace Road in London. I'm engaged
our lodger " * *

"How nice; this sounds like the beginning o
romance. '

" He's himself a poor man, and has lately lost
situation. Someone offered him five hundred pour
to bring those pearls to New York. I thoucht
would run a great risk in doing so, and I offered
take them myself, feeling that we should be surer
that hve hundred pounds if I did."

" Y(iu appear to be a remarkable person. M
Fraser. '

" I didn't know they were pearls ; I was told th
were twenty-two pills."

" That the Romanoff pearls were pills '

"

" My offer was accepted. Hugh—that's our lode-was to travel first class, and I second, on the san
steamer. I was to have the pills, or, as they appe;
to be pearls We were each to receive five hundrt
pounds on their being safely delivered in New YorA thousand pounds was a magnificent sum for uHugh might never have another chance of gettin
hold of that amount of capital. On the passaj
over Hugh was almost worse than murdered -he wa
treated with incredible cruelty. Someone thought hhad the pills_or pearis-and, like you, wanted therr
I also was nearly murdered. I have recovered, bn
only the other day Hugh was still at death's door
and frightfully disfigured. I told them they mii-h
whistle for their pearls until Hugh was entirely re-
covered—and so they can."

" What a romantic story ! Fancy that sort of thing
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engaged .o going to'^erbS^de'/orr^' '""'''"^

'^

were you I would ,.t .^ '^"^^ Pe*""'*. If I

Jinning of a
|
,o han'd themol^r •

' """ '^^'^ "'°"'='"d dollars

« told they pr^ptras'SS^I-r not ft '"/t'*^^
" -'^^ "^

(be poorer
; it u;,„Id be", k

'" ' '''°"'''"'' "k^ to

Italking ab^u the IS ^u
"«'• ^"''er is always
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hey appeal
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CHAPTER XXXI

EXERCISING PRESSURE

Mr. Parker Van Groot came rolling into the roo
his w,de-brinimed silk hat on the side of his head
his right hand the gold-headed ebony walking-sti
without a portrait of which a caricature of the gr,
financier would be scarcely recognisable. Behihim Mr. Ezra Bennington, very dapper, very neut,
tinted, very unobtrusive. Since no one had a
iiounced them, and they had not even condescend
to tap at the door, their appearance took the ladiby surprise. Catherine, who was standing by li

table, suddenly turned to stare. Mrs. Van Gro<
seated, looked round with what might almost ha
been mistaken for an air of interest. Her pronui
ciation of his name suggested a note of exclamatio
She let Catherine's work of art pass from her tir
hands on to the table.

"Parker! Whatever do you mean by comin
here ? I thought you were doing some horrid thin
at the office.

Mr Van Groot removed his beautiful silk hat ane addressed his companion.
" Bennington, Mrs. Parker Van Groot ! She (ol,me she was going shopping. Is this a store ? "

"It IS
; and I've as good as bought in it ten nev.hats—from the very latest word in milliners. Arf

you here to buy new hats ?
"

"No, Isohe!; I am here on the same errand as
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EXERCISING PRESSURE ^^

goU,lt7-'
"°' ' '"' ''' ''"'' ----- Have you

as 'to''£s'pZ''s\t:v' " ^"^ '"^ ""'^^ -•"--
What a poSd wa/^o ' "r; ";'^' ^ ''P'"-'''^*-

Whererr^ir^a^^'itT"^"^
«sr^s;;d."''------^-r;s;

sa;'''^f-r^s^^S7::::f-^^"«to

wtrw; t^iT/ 1^ -^^^^^^^^^^^^

heard so„,e'one say ol .Je '« "h' °' ''''" ^ '

Van Groot .vas th/bestteTlr.S.^! ''-^-

-oney i aThief ,Ta„7'°
"='"*^ ^"°*''- »-"'«

some of it. sobel ^^ T^°"' '
™°"«y J 'get

about businesf'te?r"Mi:^p;" ''''V'''
*^'''^

price for the Romanoff pearh?'^"' "''*'^ y^"--

qu-I^rn'Stfrms'^'H'T' ' ''r ^"^^^^ ^''^

a most modest™c;ie Sh. i.T
*''' '"''J^^' ^^« «"

fifty thousand dollar; " "*" '^ "'"'"« to accept

amfz'ellr''
"^"'''' *'^ '^^'^ -'»> -* unjustifiable

diS"^reSSSet:t^"-'^-^«^»
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"Am I not correct, Miss Eraser, in saying that yo

would accept fifty thousand dollars ?
"

"I should be perfectly willing to accept lift
thousand dollars "

" Isn't that what I told Mr. Van Groot ? "

" But I couldn't give you the pearls."
" Couldn't give me the pearls !

"

Mrs. Van Groot's large blue eyes seemed to opei
a wee bit wider. Her hu.oand commented oi
Cathenne s remark.

"You mean. Miss Eraser, that you'd like fifti
thousand dollars for nothing? There are a £00^many about like you."

" I mean," explained Catherine, " that the pearl-
were placed in my charge by Mr. Stewart, and I car
only hand them over to him. I've told Mr. Stewart
and he quite knows, that before I consider the question
of handmg them over, even to him, Mr. Hugh Beck-
with must be perfectly recovered. And he's far frombemg that."

" Isn't Mr. Beckwith out of bed ? The mistake is
yours. Nurse, wheel Mr. Beckwith into Miss Eraser's
room."

While Catherine was speaking, the fact that the
door on to the landing was being quietly opened
wen unnoticed. She possibly spoke louder than
she thought, since Mr. Stewart, who opened the door
apparently heard what she said. Uninvited he
entered the room, as Mr. Van Groot and Mr
Bennmgton had previously done. Nurse Ada wheel-mg a Bath chair in which, propped up by cushions,
was a man with a green silk shade across his eyes
and strips of what looked like white sticking-plaster
ornamenting his countenance here and there, came
close at his heels, and behind her was Mr Isaac
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he was so far co'^vlscerfharh"' '1?'''=''°"' ''^^

up but, observing proper l/eLtl^'g^^
and so on, misht even vr,,.

P'^^^^'"*'""^ against chill,

by Nurse kd? tlTeturn "^l": '"a.
^^ "^'^''^ ^^<=°^'^'*

he is
;
not yet, as he wU^ be shortly 7s'

"
li"Tever was, but Dreoarprf r h-.i ^f^^'

^^^ ««" as he

he has not suffered !nv ,-?*?' *° ^''"^" y°" *hat

his little joun"ey . ^ '* °^ '"convenience from

whtt^roted le^tfnSfca!-^^ '^''"t'^^
^'^—

the Bath chair wiSn? '"'""' ''""'""8 ''"^'^^

of affection whilh su^eT'd ^eTf" h5 ' ''^^'^^

the presence of anybodv else ^aS, f""'"'"
*°

she dissolved into words ,?ff

^"^"^ ^ "^ta.n period

was more than tremZt '
'"' '" ' ^"''^^ ^'^'^'^

bring"!!'^"^'"''"^'-^''' y- -nt them to

The gentleman's voice as ho r-^r j
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iorld!''"'''
*'''*" ^^ "'*' ''"''''' *°'"^" '" ^

" Of course I wanted them to bring rae here. D(you suppose they would have brought me if i hadn't
Cathenne, don't be siily ! When Mr. Stewart tol<me how serious the position was about those pearls 1made up my mind that I'd show you how practical!,
perfectly recovered I am. You know, my dear girwe don't want to be landed high and dry without apenny p.ece just because you will persist in thinking
I ni dying when you can see for yourself I'm not."

witi » i I
t^e^ted his little display of pettishness

with a meekness which was fine: her manner was ifanything more tender than before.

rutlleSlyTort^'^''
'"""^ ""^''-" "^ -« ""

_^_;' Don't call me darling in public; I don't like

Still she continued to show how closely a lovinuwoman can approach to an ideal of perfect patiencem afraid, Hugh, that you are not yet so well asyou think yourself, or you would hardly speak to me
h^?, V. J T" ' "^"^ ^"^^^ " '^ y°" *i«h -ne to sav,bu I should like to know what you wish me to do."'

You know, Catherine, F don't want you to thinkim a beast or anything, but Mr. Stewart has been
telling me all about Mrs. Van Groot's necklace, and
It does seem to me that you might as well hand themover instead of keeping them until it is too late forthem to be of any use. I understand that Mrs. VanOroot wants her necklace."

" You understand quite correctly—Mrs. Van Groot
does. I am very glad to see you, Mr. Beckwith—

1

suppose you are Mr. Beckwith. I am Mrs. Van
Groot. I have been hearing the most romantic
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stories of your heroic deeds in defence of my poor

Bath chair, and was leaning over its occupant with

Z Ir 'uT'r *°"«=""de. Mr. Beckwith raised
his green shade to enable him to get a better view of

J

the most beaufful being he had ever seen in alUiis

I

"Are you Mrs. Parker Van Groot?" he asked

I

speaking with what was very much like reverence

K- J/""'
'^^^ ^^'^^ "^ ^O"" "^ ;

they are to be abirthday present from my husband. My birthday ism a very few days. I cannot tell you how dis-appomted and desolate I shall be if I have to sowithout them." *

There are occasion, when a man is more tender,
hearted than a woman. That was one of themHugh Beckwith seemed moved to the very depths
of his being by the thought that this radiant vision
might h.ve to go desolate. His manner was em-
phatic, especially considering that he was still an
invalid. He almost glared at Miss Fraser.

"Catherine, you're not going to make Mrs. ParkerVan Groot go without those pearls ? They're to be
a birthday present."

" Mrs Van Groot has so much, Hugh, that it will
not hurt her very much to have to go without foronce in her life. Still, if you'd rather she did not

weU—
1"*' ^'""^ ^°" "''^ ^°" ^'^ '° "^^""'y

"I am
! Don't you see I am ? In a few days I

shall be as right as a trivet, especially if the fear
of getting nothing at all after all I've gone through
-after all wfe've both of us gone through-and
being left penniless in New York is oflf my mind "
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diZ-?t^
'" '''"*'*'"'y *•>"" be oflf your minddd„t know you were worrying about th^M

frS'sr'^"
^^''"'^ ^''^ HJto^ave"yUrtcn^

wnich he took from his waistcoat pocket.

min, f« "°J 'T '°'"'y-t*0'" he announced, " eightee

I re^°ed Wh^r-
'>"'''"°"' ^'^^ P"^*-"' « which

" That depends."
" On what "

thoLfandlTlarr-" '°" "" «'^^ "*= *-"'y-five

" Twenty-five thousand dollars ' " Vfr st
peated the girl's word, as if surp i;ed.^:; WhaTfor'?"^jFc. placng you in possessln of thoYe'tX

hnnH?^
sum agreed upon between us was fiv^

have not been light!"
'"'''' '"P^"^^^' ^'hich

''hiThTf^"'".''^'
''^=*"Sed since then."

_

In what respect have they changed ? "
ine sum I understood you wprp ,„;ir

accept was fifty thousand dollar's Mils'pra:"""^
'"

The mterposition came from Mrs V-i„ r .She went over and stood by Cath^;ie.Ya';i„^gTer
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I
Stilu'nSZ ?aV°"

""^ "'"'"« '° --P' »•••

Mewart. ":f a'r'rangf' -/he puf at '"""^f
=•' ^^•

I personal pronoun-" that Muf^ ^"'"' °" *''«

I

fifty thousand dollars^wh^h ,^rtrlfl"'°"''
""'^^

I

cannot accept one cent 2s.'
""'"« ^"'"- ^''^

i"l5;iisSl:;?r^"°"P'"-^- He .uttered.

Nith?n/°"'£'u''°" ' ^''='' did you say '
"

Gro'Ltl'^anrr-o'i: it""
^"''^"'''- ^-- Van

Stewart, big „nL though h
'"'"^' "°'"' °™'"°"«- M-"-

" 1 K»„ "^" ''e was, winced.

Fraser.^?:°"^
''"'"'"• ''"^ ' --nged with Miss

M^W^'^:^l--:^-.«;;hMissPraser,

you have got they wS lr'"'\'
^"'' *''^ P^"''^

without the addition 1
^^ ^ ''^^'""f"' bracelet

would you mind ;sWn.°th'"'
°*'^"- ^'^ f-^r,

froo. /therTis sfnlSi^'g^Xh'rShV^^^^ "''^

you in private." ^'^" '« say to

who was in pain. P°'^e as one
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" But, Miss Frascr-Mrs. Van Groot—I hope vwon t jump too hastily to conclusions. I assure yi

Mrs. Van Groot, I had no intention to offend
nothing could have been farther from my thoughts

Mr. Van Groot was distinctly acid.
" Your intention is your own affair. You w«

oiiensive."

" I beg ten thousand pardons if I seemed to be.'
" If you seemed to be ?— Sir !

"

" " ' was ! Do I understand that the position
that Miss Fraser wants fifty thousand dollars—ti

thousand pounds—before she hands me back tl

pearls?"

"The sum mentioned was fifty thousand dolla.
but.t W.11 presently be higher. The market mov,
quickly. In about a minute it will be a hundr«
tJiousand."

"But how can I pay such a sum out of my ow
pocket ? ' Mr. Stewart turned wildly towards M
Rothenste:.., " You will have to pay half."
The bare suggestion moved Mr. Rothenstein t

indignation.

"Pay half—me? What for? Because yoi
robbed me."

Mrs. Van Groot was frigidly scornful.
"Miss Fraser, if thes? persons will not go w(

must. We do not wish to listen to their vulgar re
criminations. Come with me to my house, I wil
talk to you there. Parker, you understand-the
Romanoff pearls are off. Miss Fraser, my auto i.s

at the door
; it's a limousine, and well heated. You

need not stop to put on your hat. Come just as
you are."

'

Mr. Stewart was moved to frenzy.
" Mrs. Van Groot," he exclaimed, " I implore you
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to give mc just one moment. Rothenstein ,1. Z

only':timme™r"'
'"" '^ """''''"'^ •='-'--' -aid

"No, no, „o!_I will not lose the market. Fwould rather pay five thousand pounds_"n oullhave not so much money i„ the world"'
"^'' '

Mr. Stewart turned to the girl

« I ^ i. ...
^'^•'"—and our expenses "

cludl vo!
"'' '"'' ^'''''' ^"^t '"^^ should in-

Jhe^tJ^iiSy oJ^"
^^°"- ^^*^--' '^-^'n.

'~ntrwS^r:Lt?;s^^^;^i--^'r
,Mrs. Van Groot looked the gS sl^ai.h in fh T^'
fas if she telegraphed a wireleS mess"X

"'

I
"Very well, Miss Fraser, let it include your expenses .f you prefer it. You are rather obsEe "
The girl went on, leaving the rebuke unnoticed'-

ca let'th
""'',''" '*^""*'

' ^° "°* -« f-ow youcan get the pearls inside five minutes Hn™ i^
does it take to get to the GeneraTpost Offi"

" °"«

lore you
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CHAPTEK XXXII

MR. BENNINGTON'S OPINION

The eight persons stood looking at the cirl as

sZ7r IV'' *''^* "'^y "'''^ heard ari|S IStewart put their doubt into words
'• How long does it take to get where ?

"

tothltlaTpo^rj^S

Offi:rfoTn?wr^""*'°«°*''"'^«--'Po
"I'm afraid that that's a matter on which I a,

"In a taxi-cab you can do it well in^iH» fi

The information came from Mr. Benninston Iwas supplemented by Mrs. Van Groot
"'"«'°"-

'

'If you want to go to the General Post OfHceMiss Eraser, let me take you in my auto tSScican promise that you shall get there in less h,n fi

minutes-though the traffic'does fts worst" " '"

fus w?th t'h T '' ^°°" ''''' y°" '^'^"'t have anytuss with the police—just for fun "

^
Jhis was Mr. Van Groot. His wife beamed a.

^J Dear Parker I-when you know how I hate a

300
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'more than hinuJh "ch^-n .T"''
«°' '"»«'"« »-

if she were hard ofhearbrtT '" ''"''"'"'' ^'^

front seat beside ?heS" ,f "

S"=w=>rt was on the

Rothenstein would SklToi-'eVon; *°f «" ]"'
he under the impression that fu

' ''*™''' <«

underhand abouTthenro^„5
there was something

of a conspiracy rgetTetS'oTh""'"*!:'^'^'"
"If you get those pearls 'he 1 "T'^°'^-

'• how am I to know if? I'
-^"^'""sly inquired,

only nineteen orTem;, ho'^CVto"
''' '""^ ''^

apparently it was ol'^.K
'"'' P'^*'" ^°'"'^* t" hi-n

;

Heturned'toE.vtG;;„t" '^''"' "^ '^^'^'"'^'^

auto?° r^fis;: ^^'f/'S !^'^- R°"-nstein in your
driver."

^"'"" ''"" '" ^»h me beside the

cou'iS^iXeTr^ire^^-st"" ' "" ^^''-^

wards the door as she St;;J^:-^ --^"^ to.

-fr-Sey^^^^^^^^^^ How

then':„rS'^HeVrt°"^^""°" °" '"^ ^^^-t
^tood againsr:-wa"^

eTheraJ'ref;^'/^ ^t"return from the nur.! no k
*"^ ."^'l 'eft it on her

ind being recuredr-f^
^•"'- " "'"^ °" ^er head,

across th! room Mr f- "' '"^ '°"°"^'' "'« 'W
Mrs. Van C ooTal

^'- B«""'"iton opened the door

"No:,?r?irttTin"s^'"T

-iusrmikS'ha.;r-"-^^-^nakmg hat. has a specal gift for putting
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How ong W.1I ,t be before we are back-with
pearls ?

"If if takes lets than tive minutes to eet thwe ought to get back in a quarter of an hour-hope with the pearls; but thr.t I cannot absolut
promise.

in Zf^/?"? ^°" ^ " '^'^"^ *" " '"'»de of anxi,
in the lady s tone-more than a shade on the fa,
of some of her listeners.

Catherine's reply was not only short and drywas the reverse of illuminative.
" Because I can't—for reasons."

the^S."cha-r''^'
"" '""^ ''''' •=^'"' * ^^^ '"

"I say, Catherine, supposing you do get the pearwhere are those fifty thousand dollars 7 Isn't itbe a cash transaction ?
'

"Of course it will be a cash transaction. I
obliged to you, Hugh, for reminding me."

doil'a^l''?"^'''"""''
*'"''" "'" '^°'' '^"y '»'""'«"'

The question came from Mrs. Van Grootseemed to take the gentleman a little aback "'tIimoney will be forthcoming."
Mrs. Van Groot looked at Catherine

^^<' Forthcoming? It's a good word? Will it u,

iea:e'^tr!.orm.'''-
'-"' '° - ^he money before

"You hear?" This was Mrs. Van Groot to Mr

the money before she leaves the room."
The gentleman was almo-st plaintive
"Fifty thousand dollars may be a 'small sum to
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Mr Ro henMem began to lament,

thoua^d ioun'd.TTi/."" '" '"' ""^"'-fi-

Call";J""
°'°°' "' """ 'l-OH by .Mr^i„g

out of it lonp aon V-, . M u ^^* ''*'' yo"
now, at once of Mr R '

'° ^""'^ "^ *° '^^^« *'

they've gone you and 1, and Parker"^nH J Z""
".ngton w,ll talk matters ^ver between' us „e^,

^'"
square things up-trust me ." She

." ' ' °"

Mr Stewart. " Are you going > •
""'"'' '«*'" *°

^^hle Mrs. Van Groot had been speaking there
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had been a sliort confab between Mr. Rothenste
and Mr. Stewart—carried on in a foreign tongu
Mr. Rotheni tein had dug out a pocket-book fro
some mysterious hiding-place in the inside of h
waistcoat. Mr. Stewart, on his part, had produce
another. From these pocket-books they had take
certam slips of paper with which Mr. Stewa
advanced towards the table on which lay the wor
of art which Catherine was creating. He laid thet
down, counting them with deft fingers as h
spoke.

" Miss Fraser, you will find here the fifty thousan
dollars in return for which you are to hand over th
Romanoff pearls. Will you count them, please ?

"

He held the bank-notes out to the lady.
" No, thank you ; at least not now. I will tak

your word that they are correct. If I find out after
wards that they are not you will hear of it."

".To me this is a very large sum of money—
believe also to you."
"To me it is a fortune." The girl's eyes wen

shining.

" Do you promise, if I give you this money now,
that you will place me in possession of the pearls
inside a quarter of an hour ?

"

" I cannot promise. I may never be able to place
you m possession of them at all ; I hope I shall but
beyond that I cannot go ?

" '

"Then what am I to do ? " Mr. Stewart spoke to
Mrs. Van Groot. "Am I to hand such a sum of
money as this to Miss Fraser when she can't eveni
promise to produce the pearls ?

"
'

Mrs. Van Groot proffered a suggestion.
"Give your money to Mr. Bennington, he will act'

as stake-holder. When, in his presence, she pro-
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notes." ^ ^'' B«*n"'ngton will give her the

wh:n^;rsSTh?m°""'" '"^^'"^ ^omanofrpeans

Mr'^BLSr.XhadTem''^- ''.''''' ^^ «-*•
of all thatid tiken pLe thn .r;''"*^P^*=*''t°'
before he replied. ^

'
"'""^''t for a moment

least'two'occailns'""
^^^ ^om^^noS pearls on at

Mr Bennington hesitated again.

to say so/Mr.'va'cro^of "''^ '' y°"'" P--" -e
' think thathavl^g e^'T ^f

"««- "°t inquire.

clearly once IshZdalwav/kno' •7""'^'^'^ P^"'
not make a mistake about Se Rom T'"" '

'^^^''^

"Good. Then, Mr Stlw ^T^""^ P""'''"'

proves of what this vouna ua '\ ^^""'"gton ap-
and guarantees them to\e^ " '''°"* *° '^°^ >«.

charge of them on my behalf^'" h"''.,"''
^"' ^^'^^

million dollars." ^ ' ^"'' ^'" hand you a

;;

In cash or in the form of a cheque "

|cash,a„7/oT::,r e"" ?' '°" ^''°"'^ ^^ P-d in
as to go iith this ;ou„gtd:'? "si

''°"
"T

^° ^-^
be back inside fifteen m^n.f^ ,

''^ undertakes to
I don't see, Isobel whv ? '• ^ ^'" "'^'t twenty
go. You diS know what

"'"'"y *'"''' y- ^''o^"
self in for."

'^'"'* ^^^ ""^y be letting your.

Mil'sVrtTer.-*''''*'^
''""^ ''- ^-"g- Come along,

Mr'^BeTnin'gtnrr
''^^ ^°"^' ^^^^^ ^'^ ^-ot said to
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"Do you think they'll come back with

pearls ?

As seemed to be his habit, Mr. Bennington coi
sidered before he replied.

"The situation is rather beyond me ; I should nc
care to commit myself. If they do, Miss Fraser mm
oe an extremely clever woman."
"She is

!
" exclaimed Mr. Beckwith from his Bati

chair.



CHAPTER XXXIII

POSTE RESTANTE

Mrs. Parker Van Gro>)t's i;.^« •

be exp ,,ed, one of the Ji™ "1'? '"'''
f "'g'^'

luxurious which could bebSfr P°^"^"'' "°**
besides the chauffeuMhere was I^r"'^'- "^"''"y-

gorgeous liverv On fh,?
footman in front in

room for Mr. Stewirf ti, / .
"°*^' '° "i^ke

Mrs. Van Groot wrdLoLd "h
'"''" "^'"^ '"^'''«'

" I'm actuary excS," The '^T"'""-'-
her with a little burst ./jsn-tTtextZ^H- ""'t

''"'""

not felt that way since before Id"n^T'^
' ^'^"

Aren't you excited?
\,°^'°^^—^ don t Icnov, when.

if you were Sint „ T""
'°°'' ^^ '^''o' ^"d calm asj'ou were going out to some silJv f«.a nru ^are you thinking about?" "^ *'"y tea. What

history?" ^ '
^'*b all their wonderful

Catherine's manner was judicial,

von r^f°'' ' "" '''•"•^"g ^bout them a little But

YOU re going to wear them
; I'm not "

307
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"That's true. I've got some nice jewels, buti've

got nothing unique. To own, and to wear, the finest

pearl necklace in the world—the mere idea sends a

thrill through me. And I thought I was beyond
thrills."

" I hope you'll excuse my saying so, but I fancy
that you're younger than you think. I believe you're
full of what I saw called somewhere ' the joy of life.'

"

" Really ? Miss Eraser, you're delightful. It's so
nice of you to think that I'm full of what you call
' the joy of life.' Parker will be tickled to death."
The car was slowing. " Here's your old office

What are you going to do ?
"

" I'm going in, of course."
" May I come with you ?

"

" I shall be very glad if you will. You'll at least
be able to tell the people, if they want corroboration,
that I am Catherine Eraser."

" I suppose there won't be any fuss ? Parker is

so afraid of what he calls a fuss."

" I've never been in an American post-office in
my life, so I can't say how they manage things ; but
I shouldn't think there would be any fuss."

The ladies were standing on the pavement, Mr.
Stewart having held the door open to permit of their
descending. Mrs. Van Groot checked him when he
showed signs of going with them into the building.

" You needn't come. Do you want Mr. Stewart,
Miss Eraser ?

"

" I don't think so. If I do, I'll let him know."
She looked the gentleman rather oddly in the face.
" I think it's possible that he may do more harm
than good."

i

His glance was as curious as hers.
j

" How long do you thmk you'll be ?
"
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hZ\r "°' '^' '""'' '**"•
'
'*" y°" I do.,t knowhow they manage this sort of thing in America."

t>end for me if I am wanted."

sigiUficalice.""''"
" '"""'' ""^'""^ ^'' '"" °' ^'"i"*"

seniL' Tr y°M,'^°""t '^ink I should wait to be

vou can Hn T
"°* ^'"'^ '°°"' P^^^PS the best thingyou can do is to go. °

Mrs. Van Groot stood still just as they were aboutto pass through the great entrance.
« « ^^^out

'' I'm not sure, after all, that I ought to come in."bU spoke almost in a whisper: "Do you really
thiiik there's likely to be trouble ?

" ^

If li
**" ^°?

u''^*
' ''^^^^ no notion of what will happen.

If we were at home there wouldn't be trouble. That'sthe last thing I can tell you. Don't come in if youhave any doubts." ^

intl' \hl ?'m-
^'

^r"""'^ •
" ^''- V«" «™ot passedinto the building almost with the air of a martyr who

flayTai:?'^'^^*^''^- " ^"^^^ -'' ^° -e than"

din"
1^*1'" " ^^

^^l
P™"°"" ^^^ '°^^"* *he officials,did not do so much
; they did nothing. Catherine

picked her way through the crowd, evfry indivfdTa!

coutte'r Jr^'° "^ '" "" """"'' '°--^ '*'"'"™
th.^ t ' ^'^f

"^;"g ^^ *°'ned person who was onthe other side of it.

J'Jv^T^J^^K' "" '^"" ''^^^ addressed to metrom England
; where shall I find it ?

"

The official courteously directed her to the proper
place; having arrived at which, she repeated herinquiry In less than a minute the clerk she had
addressed produced a brown paper pare J, perhaps
ten inches long, six or seven wide, and an inch
thick. He read the address aloud—
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j

York U S.A To be left till called for.' Are youMiss Catherine Fraser ?
" ^

„
".

'
'!'°' ^1** *'"'*''' "ny parcel. I recognise mymother's writmg." * '

" Anything dutiable in this parcel, Miss Fraser ?
"'

,n n 1!

^"''^ '* '=°"*^'"' ^ photograph. Doesn't it sayso on the wrapper ? Shall I open it and let you see ? "

I .Jufv T', ^"' ''""''
' ^°"'* t^O""le you.

f tIs one of '°°Vl
^°"^ photograph, especiali;!

If It IS one of you
; but we're too busy at this time^

wY rr™," ?' °"^ '"""^'"g =>' photographs."
^

What the clerk meant was not quite clear, but hewas possibly under the impression that he wa paying
'

a comphment. With the parcel held loosely Mrs !Van Groot and Catherine returned to the street_tobe greeted by Mr. Stewart.
street-to

j

"You haven't been long. Have you got them ?

"

Cathenne's manner was frigid.

" You will learn in good time. Would you mindopenmg the door of the motor-car ?
"

Mr. Stewart did as he was told
; perhaps there

. sTated td^H^'"
'^ '^^"''^ ^°- '^'^'^ '^^-' ^eSg

rushed out with a question.

thai?'
''°" ""'" *° '"^ ^^' ^"""^""ff P^«^'^ =«re in

remarket?''
*"* '^\ ^'°^" ^^P'' P^*-"'- Catherine's

Sessrelf"""'^ ' -'''' "-— was

wi»lr::Sc/t!ir^'^"'°"'^^-^*^--'-^-j
Mrs. Van Groot apparently regarded the fiirl's \conduct as outrageous. ^

I

" Miss Fraser, you're unspeakable ! Do you mean
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su^nfn?
^°" f"^ '" '"Sgest that anyone would

surVfhT' f'^ ^"'"?''"8 about that, but I'm quitesue that under certain circumstances they would bequite capable of suspecting me. Anyhow I tS i!

ho e
. She added soothingly, " We haven't far toVo ''

"I never heard anything so-so-so -'The
iescr'beTH rf'

'° '^"'^ =* ""'•d -hich adequacy

wharshTnJ'h '" 5^ "^'""' '^'"^
•
" She adopted

mflikl' thU L ^x."'^''
*^°"8ht you'd behaie torae JiRe this, Miss Eraser. Think of *»,» d i^
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HUGH'S PORTRAIT

tI"^1^T/" ^'''^'"°" «° ''« ""mber of personthey had left m the sitting-room at the hotel ,M^Ga stm had arrived during their absence. She waseated by the Bath chair talking to its occunant ^,

st asked °
''""* ''''"' "°°°'> "«-'•'

himseif.^"''"*
''""''^ '^'- ''"^^"°" '' ^'^dressed to

IVr^een' Told"
*"'". ' "." '''' '"" *«" y°" -^at

FraserToin"^' *.'?'' '"• Apparently Miss

xieTne t ' f'"°" *''** '^'''""S ''°«« one good."The speakers tone was a little peevish. Somethinen It seemed to alarm Mr. Beckwith
™^"Tng

"Catherine!" he cried, "what "does he mean?Haven't you got them ?
" '

besfirit^I^'n^K'T'"^
*° "'^ ^"^'^ *=''^'^' l"'«"ng

Pr mL ^ ^ '
'""°'^" P'P"^ P^'-*^^' on «he apronPrimness had gone from her; there was feeling

words
"'" '"' ^''""' "^'- ''-^* -- " h"f

;;owiongitis^sin^r;e::eLthrTLSt^h;T:
.n this parcel. Will you open it and look ? " ^

fluHer.
'"^^*='"°" P"^ ""gJf B«^k«ith in a state of

3"
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1 "h'SrnVr"'
'"^""•"' ^'''^'"""^d the patient.

Tnew hL •
°^'''" * *''"' "''^ that if you only

' LTofTo^r" '"' '"^"- ^""^ '' » ^"-P pen-

Places"' *Th"'"
*"^ *'"' '*""« *»^ ""^e^ed in four

tremul'o, 7fi
P'''" ^"PP'"g ^»'* """oved with

Sbtrdtr • ^"''" -^^ ^ ^-^ "ther bJken

seenTfc"J'?\"''''1^'"-
^*"'^*"''' "^h^'e have Iseen that old box before ? " He raised if « , 1

something which was on the hd.
-'

< Hugh Bectfw.th Esq., 12 Grove Gardens.' Why, if it fs„'t ,

•'

Leav.ng the sentence unfinished he bega^ hJr-d ,o remove the lid from the cardboard box, exclaim'ng the moment ,t was off. " It is ! What on earThIS the meaning of this ?
" ""'

a,S ".5"^ ^" "'^ °*''" P""""** in the room weregathered round the Bath chair. Mrs. Van G^ot

"oXaroie^r-*^^^^«^'''---vi'r

P^Zlpl''
"'"' ' P'^o'^g^Ph-iust a silly old

resfntmlf'
^'^""' """^ ^' "^ - « -th

;;

It's my photograph. Pray, why is it silly ? "
But, went on the-4ady, "who wants anyone'sPliotograph? Where are the pearls'"

*"y°"« ^
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"That does ,ecm to be rather a que«lion "

regarded U ^rntly'^rj;jK Ts '^
Groo 8 uncomplimentary epithet.

*
^

cellent'iCi of i;o*'u'°'W ' ""«"' ''' ^ <

As for the pearls—".' ' ''"'^ '''"^°"'' *° "''y '« «"

"If you'll exercise a little self control Mr VaGroot, .„ less than thirty seconds you wi.'l p'loba^^

tw::;'r;p1;;.^--»''''''-°''-ved...areyou,

uZ?°"l:}'^.'"^''"li f°^*"'l' ''tared eagerly.

what^ ' '"''"'''''' *^'- f^kwith. "Catherinewftat do you mean ? " v-amcrine,

Mrs. Van Groot followed with a
same strain.

"Pills? What does she mean?
have anything to do with pills

>

nothing anyhow."

question in the

Who wants to

Besides, I see
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HUGH'S PORTRAIT ,„
hnrng to the frame; finding what she sought, she

"There M? ^f'^^T •

"" '"^'' -'' her ThuiSb

dressed hiT'^K ^'u *'"''=''" *»"»" '^e man ad-

"S ' •'"/""•^hed what the girl was holding.

Ioolc.'::g^ fhTngT'-^ '

'' ''"'=''"'"^'
"
-''^^ '» '"*' <"rty-

Mr Stewart took the speaker by surprise- with

JoS.'"°"""'"*
"^ -'"=-^ »>- o' wSrhe^fs

<
"Can someone let us have a basin of hot water ?I II show you your dirty-looking thing."

to c£rL"f^^ *° "= **"''• ^""« Ada sailed off

!Lh 7 bedroom, which adjoined; almost in-My returning with a wash-hand ba in Sf fullof steammg hot water. She placed it on a tablen the meanwhile Catherine had produced from Se
trrj to'M^steS-^^

'''''"
'° ''^ «-'s^

Ro;tiranLe::d.'^°"«°*''''''^-''^^- ^-

Mr. Stewart endorsed the statement.

I expect they re here." She was still feeling with

t'o^trS'sttr^^™'- "--^-eeme^S

mu;t\°e"tS;'''
'''"" '°"'* '^"^ "•'« *^^*^ they

w,hJ"
*"'"? "'" ^''*"'" *° *h^ *»ble and turn the

rnvsetSTh ^^''" '"' ^''^"'-
'

Packed then^myself. Ah, her.', another-and another-^nd here

r l""°
"*''"" S°' '"gather in a corner Sothere, Mr. Stewart, are all your twenty-two

'"
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Mr. Sltewart had dropped what Catherine h; , ri,o h.m into the basin. From a waistcoat-pocket

ook a small leather case ; from this a small pair
tweezers and a tmy brush. On the table he laid ca piece of chamois leather, placing on it a little bcontammg some kind of whitish powder. He sato the people who had crowded ro ind to observe Iproceedings :

"Will you be so goou, ladies and gentlemen, as
J^and a little farther back? You will see m^ tal

tj!l''
•""'.,""".»''« °'her. out of the water and 1=them on that piece of chamois leather. It will t

S/' ':f'
"">' «^"yone should stand clear of thtable until the whole twenty-two are before you "

He took each minute object from the water, heL
It in his tweezers, dipped his tiny brush in the whitisi

mg him almost with bated breath, »r if •>« were workmg a miracle before their eyes. Indeed, it almcsseemed a miracle Each small globe as it came froir

in ^J ."'• ^' '"' ''*= P°'"*^^ '^^'^ds them
witti a dramatic gesture.

"There, Mr. Van Groot, are the Romanott i.earls."
Bennington,' said Mr. Van Groot, "do you iden-

tify them as such ?
" '

" May I look at them ? " Mr. Bennington put the!
question to Mr Stewart, who was affable in%iy
whlv^?^ k"."'' f P'°''""^ ''" charges,his manner,
which had before been overcast, had entirely changed •

t"enlnce''
""^ "°* ''"" *° ^^ ^ '''°"'' "P°" '''''=^""'

seetSm""^'/';-
"^""'"g'°"' "f ^'^-^e you may

see them. Why do you suppose they've gone through
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^ „ V'u^ rf "' "'f"«*
""'' P«"'°"« ^'Jventures. by land andit-pocket he«a, except for the expre.s purpose of le ti,L you «enail pa.r o( thejn ? Look at them, sir f examine them Sl^yhe laid ou Tell Mr. Van firnn» :* .„ .J. i._.. ,

tareiuiiyhe laid out

a little box

He said

observe his

T.ii M, V ry ^.V
' •

=*-•"""= 'nem carelully.

Jd Hv / .!!

°™°'
''' "^ '^^ ^"' °' y°"' knowledge

and belief, they are not the Romanoflf pearls.-

leather
; produced what mi;.ht have been a reading

.m,„ , . fr' *'*'' ^'"' **"''•""" °' *»''«=»' ''« ''"bjected thfJmen.astoshmmg array to a general scrutiny; then fi«ed a

er 1% flir""^ «k'"
'" '" •'y*'' '"^""fih whi^h he exam!neder and lay them one by one. The spectators watched him no" w^^l beione speaking a word

; fortunately for them tT'.Zear o the m.nat.on did not last as long as h might have done

a^'seld "Thli'^M ''T"'''"'
~'«d'his decision

rethSlRomlS'pea^is."^" ^^°°*' ^^ ""^°"^»^^'y '"«

By observ-

vcTf work
it almost

ame from
Josited on

liar trans-

irds them

t i^earls.'

I'ou iden-

n put the

in reply.

> manner,

:hanged

;

^iscoun-

'OU may
througli

"In that case," directed Mr. Van Groot, "to benin

tCderfirr-*''''°"^^^'°*'^''^°""«'^''v. Clo^.

Mr. Bennington counted out a number of flimsy
pieces of crinkly paper and passed them to Catherine.

I think you will find those in order, Miss Fraser "
he said, "but in case any mistake should have creptm, you had better count them."

wh?rh'l'""'/'""!''r**'^'
"''' »"^ wonderful smilewhich transfagured her. She picked up the pieces of

pspcr.

fh

"
''"

i'?!
^^"''^ °' ^"y "''**•''=• I saw you count

i,l\ ^* * ^"°^ '"°"S'' ^°' '"^-
" She addressed

Mr. Stewart. " I suppose no receii wanted? Mlgive you one if you like."

''No receipt is wanted." Mr. Stewart's tone wasdry. The smile which wrinkled the corners of his
lips was of quite a different type from hers. "You
needn't trouble."
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i

" Hugh
!
" she exclaimed, turning to the Bath ch

i^rlXr'-'-'
^''^^ -"'-hey meant?,

That time the invalid allowed the endearing epitlto go unrebuked. The girl placed the note! onapron m front of him. He touched one or twothem, hen turned to Catherine. She was knleHqute close to his chair. She whisperer ometh

he luldt"' r't '"''''• '-"'"/forward": the should hear her better. With an awkward sfmovement as if the hinges were rusty, hrpS o

dirtVot.'^'"'
""' ^^" ^™°* -- -""-ing h

th;L^°\".''"""y."''"S'' P"'"f«^"y a" right, the ne

ttrpe:r?r'^^°p^^--*''-g-d-"pon":-
Mr. Bennington took from some mysterious r.cep acle what looked like an oil-skin leTe case

"

.
;"^"Sed with you, Mr. Stewart, that paymenshould be made by means of twenty'draf sf teHLondo ten on Paris, payable to bearer. f yolook^those over I think you will find that they are'"

Mr. Stewart untied the letter-case; it also con

^ZSZl'^'r''- ""' «'^*»"'-tein ",r
-aL^:;t™t;cu"t:."^"^'^^^'""'°--'*''^g^*^«-

;'G.ve me my share now ! " he exclaimed
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"But I do fear," he exclaimed; « , do"' Hturned to Mr. Bennincton « U7k \.- .

" "'^

">y sha^e to me . H?i:"not tot^t. .1^ "'^^ '''
Mr. VanGrootinf-,po;,cd.
"Bennington, allc v the-^c a^, i»

their own mtle dis<^ 1 o^ ^^ ^ T" *« '^^"'-"e

sume that now we can t^L
'"'^-

' P^^"

This was spoken to Mrs. Van Groot <iu I ,ddlikp R=„j-
^' V dii (jfoot. ohe evidently

s4^ed1^.::;-S^--sleathe?

She ^dd/dT wSr h
°" ''-'' '' '"'-'^ ^-"«'"'''

these are the" R '^ll^ff'^iX''
^°"^^ °' ^^^^ "^"'^

^nihf:etgro;'trrrht^H^^"*r"-^
apostropheSh ^o^ wfs thro'L

"" '" ^'°''"^"*

persons came in who C in e^.'^enrL t"'
'"''

was the lady hitherto known to us as cl o ^^ Tthe other, a gentleman- Mr. YashvL The ?.

'"

man was in a state of ,„k^* ,' ^"^ gentle-

excitement. Le cried a! he"''
extraordinary

announcement of the Lrim'porLr;.^^
-king an

IheSuvarov is in th-5 harbour !
"

'

" Mies p,-,„ 7 °' dignified surprise

thev Dleasp d,,^ •
°"* ''o^ a"d when

mf£wJltP^' ^'^' ^''^ ^- y-' -'^ what

"The Suvarov?" Mr. Yashv-r. o« j
-lti.mi„ionaire as if he won'td "vhormigt £''
The Suvarov is a Russian ship of war ulthe harbour-that means troublel''

' '"
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"And pray, sir," continued Mr. Van Groot, " wl

sh mid the presence in the harbour of a Russian sh
of war mean trouble ?

"

Mr. Yashvin laughed, as if the question struck hiias uncomfortably ridiculous.

" You will see ! We all of us shall see ! It is aup with us I

"

Mr. Van Groot stared as if he thought the speak,

whlh
"""*"=• Bef°^« he could ask the questio

wh.ch seemed shapmg on his lips, the door openeagam and someone else came into the room, someonwho moved to the table on which was the piece cchamois leather with its glittering ornaments,

pearls " *'°'"*'" ''* ^""°""«d' " f^'' the Romanol
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those who listened Vheystared'aT"? f"' "P°"

supernatural being. Catherine stilll. '"T
"

i"g round, seemfd to see in ht.
"'"S; S'='"'=-

reminiscence.
'"'" '°™^ shadowy

I

" Where," she said in an undertone -.c if

ijc..^.ewasspeakinj::r^^:;:rr

coat beneath a litfle"::" tt :Eh5To""a\"^^stnp of curious-coloured braid. Beneath thi.what looked like a gold button on wh S. w sTgraved a hieroglyphic figure.
<- You ee ? " h;turned so that everyone could see

^
StewaT °Rnfh

"" !"'^'""^ ^'" °"'y *°« -«" Messrs.

^s^rss-i^^s-ift^^^

key ».n,.cl all ., „„„ ,„ t.„„. dl/fJ,,
"

'l"':
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"Miss Fraser, it gives me pleasure to meet v
agam." '

The girl scrambled to her feet. " Why," she e
c aimed, "if it isn't Mr. Abednego P. Thompso
What have you done to yourself? You look qui
different. You've got different coloured hair ai
your moustache has gone, and you're differe
altogether."

The stranger smiled. " Not different altogethe
at least to you. Miss Fraser. You at least have
different name; when I met you last you we,
Miss Forester. It's odd what a difference sma
things make in a man's appearance."

Catherine was staring at him with eyes open :

their widest.
_

^

"You call them little things—I don't! You'r
different altogether, and yet— I should have know
you."

"Of course you would
; you're not a person fronwhom It would be easy to conceal one's identityHe addressed Mr. Van Groot, moving his head witl

a contemptuous gesture towards the cowering five
" Miss Fraser knows me. and these people know me—Its no use any of you sneaking towards the door
There are people waiting for you outside and below
you d only be passing from the frying-pan into the
hre —And I believe Mr. Bennington knows me-
IS that not so ?

"

The retiring Mr. Bennington wore his most un-
obtrusive air.

" It's very good of you, sir, to do me the honour,
to remember me."

"Sir, you are too modest. One in my position
can hardly help remembering a man like you. You
are one by yourself, Mr. Bennington.—You, I be-
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irour^-f teet^7Srs"^P,rV-n^^^-^ '

'^^

Ont'co"ui?wT*dff«^^ ^""'^'"^ - '-^^ ^'--t.

gentleman^hTunct^htrSn"
'P^TH

*=°"^"^

)

of the S.S. Co/u,„6,a
Abednego P. Thompson

10 do with yL ; .
"'' '"'"8 ' '""""y «>'
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degree. You can't get the finest pearl necklace
the world by merely ordering it at a jeweller's sho
or by means of an ordinary commercial transactic
with the most renowned dealers in precious stone
Mr. Van Groot knew that, so he went to Mr. Bei
nington—who is a truly remarkable man."
The speaker emphasised the compliment with

courteous inclination of his head; which the n
cipient of the compliment returned as if he wei
quite willing that his merits should go unnoticed.

" You, Mr. Van Groot," continued the new-comei
" entrusted the task of assembling the pearls for th
finest necklace in the world to Mr. Benningtor
You could hardly have entrusted it to surer hands
Mr. Bennington's knowledge of precious stones i

peculiar—especially of pearls. He probably ha
somewhere a record of the present whereabout
of all the most famous examples. When Mr. Vai
Groot said to him, < Bennington, get the finest neck
lace m the world, and spare no cost,' Mr. Benningtor
probably instantly referred to his record. He ascer
tained that there were certain exceptionally fine sfone;
on the market; those he immediately acquired
When he had them, however, he had merely started
If he had to fulfil his commission he had to obtain
stones which, in the ordinary sense, were not on the
market. I don't wish to enter into matters which
are no personal concern of mine; I will merely
observe that some of these he did procure—by what
means I will leave Mr. Bennington to settle with his
prmcipal. It is permissible, perhaps, to remark that
some of the means he employed were—we will say-
peculiar. Is it not allowable to say so much, Mr.i
Bennington ?

"
j

Mr. Bennington glanced at the speaker as if he
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wondered who he was. His reply, when it ca.ne. was

.
scarcely an answer to the question.

'• I believe, sir, you were so good as to point out
I that yot. wished to confine yourself to matters which
I
concerned you personally."

I

" That is perfectly true_l did ; so well leave the
I

question of how vou obtained possession of certain
of those pearls unanswered. Mr. Bennington, going
about the matter in the right way, had, in the first
instance, drawn up a list of the pearls he proposed
to assemble. This list he submitted to his clientThe accident that certain of the gems upon that list
were the property of persons who, under no con-
ceivable circumstances and on no conceivable terms
could be induced to part with them did not seem to
have troubled either the principal or his agent. MrVan Groot, like the English king who was above
grammar ,s above all ordinary rules of meum and
/««;«; when he wants a thing, he does not worry
himself about such an insignificant fact as that it
belongs to someone else—he has it. Mr. Bennington
proposed carrying out his principal's bidding by in-
corporating in that necklace twenty-two of the finest
pearls the world ever has seen and probably ever
wil see. Mr. Van Groot was quite alive to the fact
hat with those twenty-two pearls he would have a

,

truly unique string to offer as a birthday present to
his enchanting wife. You begin to perceive, Mrs.
Van Groot, how the fact that your having a birthday
was hkely to lead to what you call a ' fuss

'

"

Mrs. Van Groot beamed, as if she felt that the
speaker was distinctly amusing. She put her finger
tp to her hps like a child.

"I really don't sec why, if y„u want S. Peter's
cathedral in Rome, you shouldn't get it if you can.
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I have a lady friend who wants the Great Pyramid
decorate some new golf links her husband has ma,She says .t would make such an excellent bunkand you may bet that she'll get it if she can. I do

won "buy.'-"'
''"" *" ""'*'"« "'"" ""^^

The stranger bowed to her; he in his turn a
peared amused.

" Such are the natural sentiments of the wife of :American millionaire. Alexander, and others coiquered the world with their armed cohorts-lo thcame to own the earth. The billionaire proposesdo ,t w.th h.s billions. Who is he who is to say hi,

ZV , Tu^^
'°""= '^S8^'"'y *^"°w with son

paltry few thousands a year. Probably when th
principal and his agent put their distinguished heac^gether that idea was in both of them Said the'We ve got the money, and we'll have the pearls-
particularly those twenty-two. So thev set abo„

SSh'T- .^"' ^•'^*' ^^^- ^- «-i -- eawhere the fuss began."

cniiLTJ°V '^^ ""^y '* "''^^ ''"^^ 'lone. Whjcouldn t they have said, - Here are so many millionof dollars
; sell us your silly old pearls.'

"

the fV*""^"" '''r^
'*'' '"'^"^- ^'^ ^«™«d to findthe lady more and more amusing. Judging by hismanner, he might have been endeavourin| to explaina knotty problem to a simple-minded child

^

"The matter was not so simple-both of these

fau hT '"'" '^''- " ^"y ^^*'°" ''f theirs hadcaused the owners of the twenty-two even to suspect:
hat they wanted them, they would immediately havetaken precautions which would have prevented their

getting them, at any rate until some time after yourbirthday was past."
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"I don't pretend to be a business woman, but itdoes seem to me to be an unbusiness-like way ofdomg things." ^

"You should understand, madam, that these were
not busmess men; they understood nothing aboutbusmess methods

; the- were merely royalties. The
wenty-two pearls in question belonged to the royal
family of Russia They have taken centuries to
collect, and are their glory and their pride. Thevhave been passed on from generation to generationOn state occasions, when royal personages vie with
each other in splendour, they are the admired of all
admirers. You could hardly expect them to dispose
ot them for money."

I
"Why not? They're not sacred. I don't sup-

pose there s a royal family in the world which hasn't
so d Its jewels at some time or other, and glad to
get a good price for them. Why shouldn't these

their??""
^'°''''' ^^ ^'^'' '° ^'* =" 8°°^ P"«=« 'o"-

The stranger slightly raised his hand, as if recog-
nismg that argument was useless.

" Madam, I can only point out to you that MrVan Groot and Mr. Bennington, who do know some-thmg of business, were perfectly well aware that itwould be useless to offer what you call a 'good
price '—so they tried another way."

"If I wanted the Great Pyramid, and they wouldn't
sell It, do you think I wouldn't ship it over to Americam spite of them if I got the chance? Rather! They'd
got to try another way."
"They did-hence the fuss. If Mr. Bennington's

knowledge of pearls is peculiar, so also is his know-
ledge in other directions. Probably no one knows
better how to deal with such a difficult problem as



w
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the on- with which he was confronted. Mv de.ii
s.r, .s always to give credit where credit is due

-

nint' 'u"
'".*"°" °' *''' '"^^'l '"wards Mr. Be

3d rlt^not'^^^'
•"= '-''''"''

'' -^ '«• -

n,u';l;red°
"' ""' '"'" ^"^*'«' ''''" ^^ --'-"•

"Impossible, sir. In a matter of this sort it
difficult to exaggerate yoi.r qualifications. You pro!

as any other man now living. You wanted th

^:7"°« P;-'^ •• yo" knew the man who was thmost hkely to get them for you. You went to hinwith a proposition—, will hardly call it that I Jlsay a suggestion. • Mr. Stewart.' lu probablyl id-
I was not present at the interview; 1 draw on m,magination, bu. I am inclined to believe ThaJ Innot very ...r wrong--

1 want the twenty-two RomanoJ
pearls I ,:ave a list and description of them hereYou know them?" .Yes,' said Mr. Stewart •

I do

I dent suppose;
1 want them, that's til. Brinethem to me at my offices in New York on or be o t

in return. Mr. Stewart-the gentleman is presentand can contradict me if he likes-is also a remark:able man. He calls himself, I believe, a deaSr Sprecious stones
; but he deals in other things besWsprecious stones-nor does he always buy o se ,^l

a:sTthe""^' ""l-
^''''"'"'

' ^y' -'"^^d "P h"

I dTd not seT ," °^ *'"* '"""°" ''°"=^^^
;
^"'hough

'

I did not see h.m, I am convinced he did. He lookeda Mr. Bennington, and Mr. Bennington looked a1him. He remarked-still I am only imagining--

A

million dollars I think you said ? Delivery to be by
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THE GREAT TEMPTATION „«
such and such a date ? ni see what can be done

volume. And so, Mrs. Van Groot, to provide you wUha fitting present for your birthday was then and th^eplanned one of the greatest crimes of recent years""And now are youcoinn to hin* th.t i ^
sible for the chme ?

•' ^ ^* ' ""^ '"P°"-

"i;ni going to do more than hint—I'm fioinc tosay^r-^ht out that you were the direct ZS^'Xl
"This is delightful! Parker, do you hear? And

S;:;-..^^--- Stranger! hoi do'^l' mile

''fnH'''ri'7''
""= «'"'" temptation that did it."

Consider. You and your esteemed husband dealn such mflated figures-inflated even for Ame'c^!!^that you do not realise what to a EuropearmS^means. You offered a million Hnll.r" ?'
^

" I offered—what next ?
"

"Your husband offered on your behalf whirhcomes to the same thing. I wish to asrnn
venient questions, but l4 no dfubt that you hT"general idea of what was going on Vn,. . It
finest pearl necklace in thf wodd To be.. .1

'^"

knew what that meant, you SSt lel^t ^^
gu^tt^^n"that certain gems, which were not accessible to h"ordinary buyer, had been corporated

"
it ^uMwilling, so far as you were concerned, to pav anvamount of money to get them. Mr. VaA Groot reaTsing this, to please you offered a miuH }uWhit I Hr,r.'f »,- I

onerea a million dollars.

a sum 1 ^°" P"^^^' •''''"^^d '^ what sucha sum means to a person in Mr. Stewart's position.
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Mrs. Van Groot, I can assure you of my own knoi
ledge that there are people in Russia—where tl

pearls were—who would commit murder for half
dollar. Read Maxim Gorki's novels—he knows wh
he's writing about—and you'll see what I mean. 1
Mr. Stewart a million dollars meant a big fortun
Miss Fraser here told me with her own lips that I

her five hundred pounds—two thousand five hundrt
dollars—meant a fortune. For that sum she wi
prepared to embark on a desperate venture, of who;
details she knew nothing except that it involved risl
ing her life. When Mr. Stewart was ofifered a millio
dollars for property which it was well known he coul
not get by open, honest means, it was direct incitj
ment to robbery and murder. It was, as I have said
a great temptation."/

The speaker turned towards Mr. Stewart, who, oi
his side, stood with his back towards him. It wa
extraordinary what a striking change there was ii

his demeanour. The tall, well-set, up-standing mai
had all at once assumed the hang-dog air of the dis
covered criminal who goes in mortal terror of th(
threatening punishment.

" Mr. Stewart knew other persons to whom even :

fraction of a million dollars meant a fortune. Before
the matter was through a large number of persons
had become more or less involved, but the leading
spirits were five: Mr. Stewart—we will call him
Stewart—Mr. Rothenstein, Mr. Yashvin—who is a
cadet of one of the greatest families in Russia ; the
lady who at present calls herself Darya Galstin,
whose relations are at this moment distinguished
members of Russian society; and the other lady
whose real name not even the police have been able
to determine—we will call her, for present purposes,
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Ih!n['!l""
."^'^y ^'°"'^y- ^^'- S»e*art was aware

c^,l\l
°"' P'"°"' ^''"''' *"= '"duced to awo-

ciatc themselves with h.m the impossible micht be

j

="="•7'^; What was the nature of the barg3 am

even th
*"'

r"'
'"' '"^'^ P"^°- had Vs. casheven than morals-which is saying a great deal-and

I have no doubt that twenty-five thousand dollarswou^d buy any one of them-body, soul, and spiS
f I have sa.d anything which is libellous, am willing

i

to account for it."
wmmg

' u,h^'^ ^J'r^"
''^"'"' ='' " '^ ^=»it fo"- something

rtS.rm'r;"'"^- ^-''-'-, however, had f

^ dol'l'.tl'lf
y*'''';!!

u'^""'"
•"" t^«"ty-five thousand

dollars .f I would betray my ,rust-so he must havennd some money."
" It is possible, Miss Fraser, that you mit;ht onlv

I

cash was found when the scheme really got goinJ^-such an enterprise could not have been carr^d f„'without .t Mr. Rothenstein here is not a pauper

fl'! ™T'y ^^"™P• "'-fo^'^ne has made him Senmate of a prison more than once."
"It IS not true!" ejaculated the old eentleman

referred to. " You take my character ! fw U
„""

have you take my character."

ha vou?H
"' " ^" '"d'^idual downstairs whohas your dossier, your entire history from your cradle

K;S?e'in'r-'^°"
""^^ "• ^'^ ^- -^^"^ "' ^^-

so ha^id'on'me""*
"'^' " '

''^ "°^"' '^^^ ^'^^^^^ "«"

"Quite so. You also at times have been hard
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upon the world. I am sorry to have to tell you, Mrs
Van Groot, that my story now becomes a little scan
dalous. There is a certain laxity in Russia which I air
given to understand is not to be paralleled here ir
America. Especially is this the case in circles of th«
most distinguished e:ninence. 1 will avoid names a.
far as possible

; I will merely give you a plain, un-
varnished narrative, as nearly exact as possible. o(
what occurred."

The speaker paused as if for the purpose of get-
ting his thoughts in order. It was noticeable that
each member of the five glanced furtively at him as
if fearful of what was coming.

" At the moment when the wheels began to turn
the Romanoff pearls were in the keeping of a dis-
tinguished lady—we will call her the Grand Duchess
X. I may premise by observing that in the Russian
royal family the Romanoff pearls are, or were, re-
garded as a sort of joint possession. When one or
other lady of the family had special reasons for want-
ing to wear them, she asked permission, and generally
got it. There is a strong bond of affection in the
Russian royal family, at least theoretically; one
member is always ready to do a service for another,
if it may be done without trouble or expense So
when the Grand Duchess X., who is young but not
beautiful, wanted to borrow the pearls for some
function which does not concern us, she had only to
ask and she had."

" But it must have been a very remarkable function
at which she could have wanted to wear such pearls
as those. Parker said that I might not be able to
wear them more than half a dozen times in my life
at an ordinary house they would seem too ridiculous."

"Probably. But did you propose, Mrs. Van
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Grootjto wear them only half a dozen times in your

thJ's^ritTn'H • 'r^ ''"'^^ ''''' ''" *«^'- them intne street and m shops, and just everywhere r™
not selfish I'm not ; fmeant to let eSyot"e h™finest pearl necklace in the world -

n,l' ''"v''*
" "'" ^""^"O" ^t *hich the GrandDuchess X. was to wear them was of much accountbecause-here the scandal begins_at that function

Xr*:'°':V'°"' ""^ ^y ^ntleman.-' "'""
What kmd of a gentleman was it who stole them ? "

" He was the Grand Duchess's own first cousinThere ^^re some little passages between them
; X„hose passages were over and the cousin had !„"

so also had the pearls
! The Grand Duchess difno;discover her loss till she had returned to he ownr r"w' ^"^,r"-*'"^"

^''^ ''^' -' dare to men-tion It. Wicked tongues have stated_I accent noresponsibility for them-that the cousin k2d theGrand Duchess and in the act of kissing her removedthe pearls which she wore as a star in her hair"A nice sort of gentleman he must have been !

"

Mrs. Van Groot, in this world there are some

thTsTrvTc^"^';-
^'^^ ^'"°-* OfSh t;:reTsl^

afraid o7 uTVV^' '^^^ ^^^'"d Duchess was so

Jer lo« \m ""l^^'
''"PP^" *° ''"' *»''* ^he concealed

Se /r Si?T "^='^^f-"«- efforts to recover the

wn^ M t.
'^ P'"o*=l^™ed her loss at once they

st"thTvf"??K
.^"*=' ^*="-*""« adventures tS

fientlem/n ,'
*=°"""' ^'''"^^' ''^'"8 ^ «="nousgentleman, was also not a very truthful one Hedenied that he knew anything about the pearls which

more certain than that the very following nigh!
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he lent them to a lady who was not the Gram
Duchess X."

Stopping, the speaker partly turned, and in a ver'
pointed way regarded Miss Gaistin. Miss Galstii
was a strikingly beautiful young woman. Mos
persons having looked at her once would have beei
wilhng to look at her again, especially if those per-
sons were of the male persuasion. One could easil,
believe what the stranger said—that her relations were
distinguished members of Russian high society. Thert
IS an indefinable something which the world agrees
to call "aristocratic"; Miss Gaistin had that some-
thing m a very marked degree. Not only was she
beautiful, but in voice, manner, bearing, in all exter-
nals, she was the true " great lady." She had some-
thing else which is supposed to be an aristocratic
attribute—self-possession. An ordinary person might
have winced when the stranger said what he did
Not so Miss Gaistin; she favoured him with a
courteous and slightly condescending smile.
"Who told you that?" she said. "You police-

hSes""*'
^° * ^'"*''* '''*' °^ Piping through key-

" I'm not," rejoined the other, "ashamed of being
a policeman

; but I would remind you there are other
ways of acquiring information besides peeping through
key-holes. I believe it to be a fact—the lady may
contradict me if I am wrong—that the remarkable
cousin came to her apartment in an intoxicated con-
dition, and that within three minutes of his arrival
the Romanoff pearls, of whose whereabouts he has
denied all knowledge, were in her hands—and, I may
add, within a very few minutes more they were out
of them again. And this is where the humorous
point of my story begins to come in."
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had all at once ass^H k f
^'"^"'°^' ^nd V'ho

hostile demeanour
'^ "''*' ''P^'"''' *° be a



CHAPTER XXXVI

|,

PRINCESS KITTY

" Let us, then," continued the mysterious individua
who seemed to have tumbled from the skies for th
express purpose of upsetting all the calculations c

those who were gathered together in that apartmen
hstenmg to his words with an intentness which in mor
than one instance was distinctly strained, "call—fc
the sake of courtesy—this lady the Princess Kitt
Vronsky. It is not her name ; she has had so man
that possibly she has forgotten if she ever had a rea
one—and no one else seems to know. Let us, there
fore, I say, call her the Princess Kitty Vronsky, b^
which name and title she is known to quite a numbei
of persons. The Princess Kitty Vronsky is quite s

famous personage in more than one Russian city—
and even in cities out of Russia. She was never a

friend of Miss Galstin's, who is a member of a family
well known to all the world, while the Princess Kitty
never had a family

; but on the occasion to which 1

am coming these two ladies had to join forces. That
remarkable cousin was to pay a visit to Miss Galstin
in her apartment, and the Princess Kitty was to drop
in while he was there ; between them they were to
relieve him of the Romanoflf pearls. That, ladies,
I believe, was the official programme."
None of the ladies, towards whom he inclined his

head, gave any sort of answer.
" It so happened, however, that by the time the
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you. By birth L ™ K J'
^'**=*'^ '* I cannot tell

I -y\''Sa^rr thtf :^,^,^-^
^« «--'-.

English citizen-that .s sure Hv f
^^^ ^^ " =»"

dealer, not only in JL .
^ Profession he is a

curios works of irt^owT 1°""' ''"' '" P'«=*"^"<

whichVequires ptlutptTi*"^:;,?'--^^^
to a restricted and ye^y sSl mart ^''^'J"?

"PP"'«
customers in Americr Tht"''''.

He has many
know what to c^S Tt J ''"''. "•=""-' ''"^^ly

Galstin ana hL fo IVe ,. "r'^H"
"'*""" ^'^^

The^cquaintrrartrntSuriir^^^^^^^^

lartr-iv ,
^'"S episodes Mr. Stewart figures

LTtriotTe'SsTrrt"^""^''^^ ''^^ "-'-
Mr. Benn'g onVo/ct? thf

' '?" *°"^ y°"'

Romanoff pefrls to MnStwarrreaSsrTat t
'''

p^:^o;:^?sS^--rM

the nair nA^
ready money might be needed- so

Kitty Who is^Sj, Starrarofhis'^tT
Prattrrvti^-^"5?;« *^\^ " ^^

Sodded, crueS::? t ""^ 'T ^'''''
^ -«'-

one except hS o^iltiin^.^- ""'''"«-'' ""

The gentleman referred to in such uncompli-

y
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mentary terms did his best to meet the tpeakei
glance, but there was a quality in the other's ey
before which he quailed. As if conscious of ho
wholly he was at this man's mercy, wheeling rout
he made a strategic movement towards the doc
The stranger's voice rang out like the crack of
whip.

" Stop !

" The effect upon the man addressed w;
as if the lash of some peculiarly deadly whip ha
struck him across the shoulders. Instantly stoppin]
he hunched Us shoulders up as if he expected th
whip to fall 7.^ain. " Remain in this room until yo
have orders to leave it. You need be in no hast
to pass from here into the hands of those who awa
you."

The stranger pointed to the shrinking man a
though he were some unspeakable thing.

"This cowardly hound can play the bully whei
opportunity offers. Princess Kitty, who knows hin
well, has allowed him to use her as his tool foi

goodness knows how long. She told him wha
Rothenstem had told her; the serviceable Mr
Yashvin promised to lend a hand in the acquisition
of the Romanoff pearls for Mrs. Van Groot's birth-
day present. The business was to be arranged al
Miss Galstin's apartment. The remarkable cousin,
havmg procured the pearls from the fatuous Grand
Duchess, was to visit Miss Galstin. Presently, as I

have said, the Princess Kitty was to drop in ; and
later, at a given signal, Mr. Yashvin. He was, as
usual, to play the part of the common bully. The
cousin was to be primed with drink; cajoled and
wheedled by the two women : then if he proved
intractable, Yashvin was to force the pearls from
him by methods of his own."
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for ay time.''
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" According to my advices there was no questi(

of thought—he loved you to distraction."
"Perhaps." The lady shrugged her high-bn

shoulders. " What in the case of such a man do
love mean ? He was a fool—a perfect fool. It
no secret, it is known to all the world. I told hii
'You say you love me—prove itl' 'How can
prove it?' he demanded. 'There's nothing in tl

world I would not do to prove it.' 'All I ask is
trifle—show me the Romanoff pearls.' He starte
'What do you mean?' he cried. 'Show you tl

Romanoff pearls ? How can it be done ? ' ' Th:
is for you to say,' I told him. 'You ar*; a clev(
man, bring the Romanoff pearls here 'or me (

look at—just for me to look at ! I shall then kno
you love me.' Quite how he managed it I did n(
know until you told us, but he did manage it. Thei
came a note one morning to say that he had obtaine
the pearls and would bring them with him ths
evening for me to look at; but he could not sta
long because he ran a great risk in having them ii

his possession at all, and they would have Jp h
returned that night. It occurred to me, when
thought tne matter over, that perhaps after all
might be able to manage without these two. S(
I sent for my foster-brother "

"That is the gentleman," interposed the stranger
addressing the invalid in the Bath chair, " whom 1

believe you met outside that curious house in London,
for whom the bag was intended when it was dropped
from the upper window."
"Do you .mean," asked Mr. Beckwith, "the thin,

white-faced fellow, who ran at me across the street,

and then, before I could speak to him, bolted for

his life?"
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"I believe that is the very individual. You will

KLhTd'^TrnV'" ": '""''' "-^-^ '^'^ •» y
ration?'

" ^^°''"""^ ''P°'°g'" fo' n>y inter-

"My foster-brother," went on Miss Galstin treat

which wou^H ",
*''"* '"'"•' "'«''' "y ^ 'outewn ch I would cxplam to him, and deliver to I

from I know not where At «ioi,* „* *i.

pcaris

rhad';Tr/r„T-
'''•'y ^^^ ^ p^*^^* ^^o™ «>«/I nad no reason to suppose that they were his tr>

h d'a'botr ^.''' «'^^ "^^^ *° -' "wea Ihad a bottle of champagne opened. I said '
I wil
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gave the parcel to Alexis, my foster-brother. I said

to him, 'Off you go to London—now, at once.
You have plenty of time to catch the train, but waste
no time. You have all the directions, you have
money—go I ' Alexis went, as I hoped and trusted,

to London j I went back to my visitor. He was so
engaged with the champagne that he had forgotten
all about the pearls—he did not even look to see

if I had them on. I called on my servant ; together
we got him down to his auto, which was standing
in the street outside the door—we sent him home.
Hardly had he gone than there came this person."

She designated the Princess Kitty with a little

movement of her hand.
" Person I

" exclaimed that lady. " And, after all,

what are you ?
"

"She was most impertinent. I instructed my
servant that I was not at home to any visitor. She
affected not to believe it. She would not go away.
She thrust herself into my apartment."

" And there I found you."
' None the less, 1 did not wish to see you. I was

not at home to you."

" So soon as I saw you I suspected you of playing
a trick. I had heard about you before ; I knew your
character ; I never trusted you."

" You never trusted me ! You ! My character 1

What do "ou know of character ?
"

" I askt,J you politely where was the person I was
to meet. You had the impudence to pretend you did

not understand. I said to you, 'Where are the

Romanoff pearls?' You had the assurance to tell

me that it was no concern of mine. I knew then
that we were to be cheated. When Konstantin
came "
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Miss Galstin favoured Mr. Yashvin with another

I little movement of her hand ; her manner suggested

j

the sublimated essence of scorn.

I

" This is Konstantin—this thing—this scum of the

street 1"

" When Konstantin came we demanded of you to

tell us what had become of the Romanoff pearls.

We guessed, of course, that you had betrayed us ; all

the same we should have forced you to tell us what
trick you had played if we had not been interrupted."

" Do not be so sure. Your ' Konstantin ' would
have had an uncomfortable half hour."

" No doubt you would not have confessed willingly;

but for that we were prepared,"

I was



CHAPTER XXXVII

MRS. VAN OROOT DISCLAIMS RESPONSIBILITY

"IT must have been rather an amusing scene betwec,thtee three persons." This was the strange^ whinterposed with the apparent intention of plfyl^g^J

aeZ L I L
»'""»«™«"^ might begin all over

SnutV^ t thl'"""^''- ? "^ "'=''• =« ^he Princess

tharth
*
„ '

.
^ r'u "'•«""P««i ; let us also addthat the pearls, which Miss Galstin had hindl*^with such delicate diplomacy, did not leave S

b Serha,°h
°"-

t""'
'='* '°''' y°" "»=>« her JosteJlbrother has h.s weak points. One of them is thathe suffers from an unquenchable thirst. She madea mistake when she told him that there was nS!

pt TtXe Je't
?'=\ '»>'*-"= toTnal'ht"

such as he. and L\l:7hot ht:L1^°"
by h,m He told h.m that that night he was tak nfto London something of the greatest vil„/^t

^
showed him the broJn paper' "l^K "wh'en'hV;:;too drunk to know what was happening hTs neiThour relieved him of the narr^i u ^
to another establishment''ofThe tamfki„T He'

"

^stened it to enable him to examine £'
contenTs"when he was interrupted by an agent of police Hewas a notorious thief, and the fgent, £ Jas

"
344
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dUguise knew him very well ; he took him and his
parcel to the station-house. It chanced-this is
a word of chance !_that there had lately been
appointed a new Prefect of Police, Stepan Kor-

Xt^' u
''"";"«. ^' *"' P=»y'"g » ^'"* «o the

,7"'^'" 'Charge of that station. As he was passing

I

through the outer office the thief was brought in bvhe agent. The Prefect stopped to inquire what Js
the matter

; the agent showed what he had found in
the possession of his prisoner. The Prefect was nftt

^

-as .s sometimes the case_a wholly ignorant man
;at one time he had had something to do with the

custody of the crown jewels. When he saw the star
I
he no doubt started

; it is possible that he recognised
the pearls. He took them away with him_no doubtmtendmg to give the question of how they came into
th.it man s possession careful consideration."
The speaker paused as if he also were considering.
"The proper course to be pursued by a person in

lus position .s not always so plain as it might be
;certain of the crown jewels had had—we will sav

curious arivotures-before. Korsunsky had got
himself into se:ious trouble before, on an occasion
«hen, chancing on certain rings wi.ich he knew to

!!.TriPJ'°P'''y' ^^ ^'"^ '"^•"'^ off ^ith them towhat he had supposed to be the proper authorities.
Ihe proper authorities had not been grateful. The
rings had been associated with certain incidents
which made them desirous that their very existence
should be blotted from the world. Their reappear!
ance was the last thing they desired. Before themcident was closed Korsunsky had had reason toknow If. He remembered that experience when hewas so unexpectedly confronted by the pearl star.He did not know what to do, nor where to go. A
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whisper had reached him that one of the GrarDuchessM was suspected of improper dealings wi(
certa.n of the family jewels. If there was an^irm the report .t might cost him his post if he pnduced that pearl star. In Russia an unwritten laobtams m all matters where the royal family is corcerned

;
it is expressed in one word—Silence. N

Inv^^M ".''*" '^° '^'°"«i " " the rule that
;any official discovers that wrong has been done i

LhIh 11,V° 'f "°*'''"S ''^°"t "• K°""nsk.

»^H *K i r^,!"'
'•" »'~"* ^"h him all night-and the day following." ^

Again the speaker paused, as if in search of th<most appropriate words in which to clothe hi-meaning.

"There are spies in all the countries of the world

l"t„ ',? "n'^'^u"*'
" * *Py- '^•»»t statement is not

condul?
'''T '* '' '^ '*^' *"'' '^' government isconducted on the principle that everyone is spyinj;

»r. n k''^'
^*' " '' "'*'^"'y *''« «=«« 'hit there

are probably dozens of persons spying on a Prefect
Po»«ce He does nothing which is not reported-

unofficially. Although not a word had been said, intne morning many persons knew that overnight hehad come into possession of a remarkable pearl star
Yashvin here is an example of the spy who is to themanner born. A spy himself, he is in communication
with spies who spy for him. It seems that someonecame along and told him about that star. He

Sm 1 f
conclusion in a moment, that it was

possible that somehow the Prefect had got hold of
the star—the Romanoff pearls. He caused certain
inquiries to be made which convinced him that he
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JSv"^' In *h"'
^'"'

""f
"'^ ^*°^y *° *»>« Princess

Kitty. In the evening of the following day the Pre-
feet was murdered in the open street.^ It's not for
us, at this moment, to attempt to apportion the blame •

I Wher?P *''* ""' "'"^ "^^ '^'^^^^ °f NihiSts:
I

Where Russ.a .s concerned, ' Nihilist ' is a word which

^at fhl K
?'"'*' apartments. It was not statedwhat he burglars were looking for, but it was

generally understood that they went ;mpty.hanS
'
away Some of the persons who had Jen^o^
nected w.th that burglary were in some way associ-
ated with the .-rurder. When the Prefect feT a

TtT P 7'!°™ ""' '*""^'"8 ^'"^'^ "y- He came
to the Prefects assistance, unbuttoning his tunic tolearn where the wound was. Whether he did learn

l'ate"r tht^^T-n"^,''"
'"''"'"^^ ''^' *° ^e mad^

ater, this individual seemed to have vanished off theface of the earth
; his identity has never been dis!covered-and no pearl star was found on the Prefect's

person or m his apartment. This may be said to behe point at which I first came upon the scene but

maZ r^'n^
'"^ ""^ P'^'"'""'' association with thematter, I w. pause to ask Mrs. Van Groot seriously

hloS i ^
long catalogue of crime, and evenbloodshed, may not be placed on her."

slightly ruffled the inclination passed and she gaJyontinued to beam. She took up the work of Sthe millmery hne on which Catherine was engagedand she held it up to the general view.
^^

''Miss Fraser, it's a very fine hat you're makingbut be careful! If any lone lorn wLan s^^ tSS
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is—I can't V,.., .r ...
^*P'ain to you how fha

1 can t. You should not make surh = k,*
really shouldn't, because I shaM f.!i 1 1 k ^ '

''"'

myself to eet it" «!j1 i, ,7 "' ''''^ breaking i,

" Isn't thJit, . .
" ''*'** "P *•'« ''at still higherisn t that the great temptation, Mr. Man ? " *
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

HIS FIRST APPEARANCE

Illf,!'''"^""
'^3^'^"'^ ^''- ^^" Groot, a little satiricsomething on h.s face which was not quite a smSeand not quite a sneer. Catherine, as she glan«d

h.m and the Abednego P. Thompson she had knownon the boat; she could hardly believe that the twopersons we-e the same. Thompson, so crude, souncouth, so angular; this man such an excel en°example of the cosmopolitan man of the world
Mrs. Van Groot," he said, "hardly presents thecase as It actually is. The person who naturally

desires M.ss Fraser's beautiful hat can scarcely becompared to the multi-millionaire who incites im
pecunious creatures to gain possession of private pro-
perty, wdl knowing that it can only be obtained by
crime. To pass on to my part in the drama."
The speaker indulged in another of the pauseswhich punctuated his narrative.
" It should be stated," he went on, "that I am not

prepared to vouch for the literal accuracy of all I amabout to say
;

that, however, it presents the truth as
a whoe I do guarantee. I was officially informed
of the loss of the Romanoff pearls on the afternoon
of the day on which Stepan Korsunsky was murdered.
1 was at the same time furnished with a variety of
details which made me think. Certain instructions
were given me. In less than an hour afterwards I

349
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were preDared „ n
^^°"' P"''*' «"d, indet

to get^h?rT£ re?v4".:xnsrr--numerable channels of informrtionMn^ ' '

should have known thal^
^^'^ ^""'"S"

Mr. Bennington did not allow the innuendo fh.

rLpjr''' ''' P- "-hallenged^^riiS

" I did know
; I even knew that vou kn#.«, . k. *

Wong h„ b„„ li,.;„ bdo,.^
'° """* "

»
'I'l*"' wtrr"" '."•' »"=*"»«» acta

in "«»" T °"^ '"" »"'" "" '<>"« "oo.™!.
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HIS FIRST APPEARANCE ,„

able reS«nt_!nn ^ ^ '^ *PP'="'*''* ^' ^ ^«hion-^oie restaurant—appeared, mind you. within a wrvfew mmutes of the mnrH-r „ u J
*""'" ' ^e^y

apartments occupied by the PrinrV. t-^
also searched-thL wer'e no pTX here "l h'o?

wWci 1 fn P
•'*'^:'""' '" =• P"^'''^ conveyancewh^i, we m Russia call a drosky, whose driver hadrather an unfortunate record h^«iri». k .

"^"='^"*°

associated with Yashvin in morT h^n
"""^ ^"^

eoisode If ,„o. 1.
' *'"'" °"« cur ous

aSent; to tT/ fS tha't Te'n"
"" "^^^ ^''^''^'"•'

than he PerhapsXl^^lSt? m^nrucrs te^
o^ was L'Jt o^r'- J'"'

^^^°-°"'''
u«y was asked no questions

; but it was Iparnf

been l^T ^-
'"/'^* '' ^ -^-" Po7nTh'eTad

usuaTfusTomto^;: ^y ig of Th" k°?'
^•^'^'»

Picious. The next da7l"vi!it°X'd oliU i^"

sag^----s^r^^something was musing. The wife had a brother
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who had also been a drosky driver, among oQ
things. Circumstances had arisen which had ma
It advisable that he should remove himself to
great a distance as ne conveniently could. I
had left the sort of uniform he had worn as a driv
behmd him

; it had always hung upon a certain peThe visitor saw in an instant that it was no long
there. The wife noticed that she was struck by i

absence, and volunteered the statement that si
had sent it to her absent brother ; she had pack*
It up and sent it, she said, the night before. Whe
the report reached me I wondered if Yashvin ha
given the pearls to the driver, and the driver to h
wife, and if his wife had got rid of them in th
parcel in which she had despatched that costum,
The visitor, not wishing to arouse suspicion, ha
not asked where the parcel had gone, and woul.
probably not have been told the truth if she had
I have learnt, from another quarter, that certaii
persons had left the city in a hurry. No attemp
was made to stop them—though they quite easih
might have been stopped. Their destination, it wj
understood, was London."
The speaker stopped as if to collect his thoughts
"There are two cities in Europe which have

caused the authorities in Russia a good deal of trouble
One ,s Geneva, which is the resort of a certain section
of individuals who may be called intellectual revolu-
tionaries, whose business seems to be to ferment the
discontent which is bound to exist in a great country
like Russia; again and again they have brought
it to the danger point. The second city is London
London, in a sense, may be called a dust-bin Dis

I

reputable characters of all sorts and kinds at some
period of their careers have made it their residence.
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HIS FIRST APPEARANCE ,„

For?nstan7c t Trut: T;1o° '?^ "°*'""fr
haunts frequented byL* iv« from

X

""
whose whereabouts Le ima^edTo b. •

^"'""'

trablc secret. Then.
™agined to be an impene-

not wish ou'knlXHfThrexilttLnT '^

known
; frequently so long a S '"'°'"''

themselves ^ut of RussTa'we are conS" ,'"''

certan shabby street ;„ i Z
""^^

.
*=°"*«n'- In a

which has been he resort of". .
*'''' * ^ """^^

a considerable space o tie Th
"'"""^ '°' ''""^

believe that some of thl T. " ^''' '"'°"'' *«

the murder oTsteL^%. '**"'? connected with

foritasfastasheTSd^Trd'' ^T "''''"«

there."
^ " '""'''"*'' '"'>'' '"^^^dy arrived

parTfcuIartXTanr"°". '.f'""^"
""-" -

withmove^ltof'ii^htt' '""*"""« "'^ ^^^^^

oftl7^wV^th^« "I?r P°°'' » ^'^^^^ ^PP"»-
the whorelrtceVt'wTterrs

'b

"**'"' """'

Vou dropped your stone Tnto aVorih?:""'-instructed your hiisi,,„^ * \ ^ *"*" yo"
pearl necklace!!!^"

*° °''*"*" ^°' yo" «hat

ParkLrT^ne'relvdrorH '1"-^'"^^ '-»™«=«ng

dropahJ—el^^^-PP^^^^^^^^^^^^ Can. a womaf

anJltt^nr^ch^Tfwo'jf tr T' '--
persons in the worS-^ thTfi ,

'°°'* '""°«"*
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—how, half beside hinwelf with chagrin at havi
lost his situation, he walked the streets of Lend
until, passing a certain house, something thro\
from an upper window fell on his head—and
that came of it. The something which was throv
was a bag containing coins intended for Miss Galstii
foster-brother, who, half out of his mind becau
of the mess he had made of things, was waiting
the street, penniless and hungry. Afraid to tell h
foster-sister that he had lost her parcel, he had tak«
advantage of the ticket and money she had give
him to get to London—where he had found himse
the recipient of a very cold welcome. The inmat(
of the house were aware that he was out in th
street, and when Mr. Beckwith knocked at the doc
to learn how the bag came to have tumbled on h
head, rather hastily they took it for granted that
was he, and handled Mr. Beckwith rather roughlj
When they discovered their mistake they dared nc
let him go. Full of terror of avenging justic*
they feared that if they did let him go he wouh
certamly bring the police upon them. It seem
that Korsunsky's actual assassin was present ii

the house. They were a penniless lot—he hat
not the wherewithal to procure a change of clothing
At his instigation they stripped Mr. Beckwith ol

his clothes, of which the luflBan possessed himself
in exchange for his own fiithy rags."

Pausing, the speaker raised his hand, as if he
desired to make a special demand upon their
attention.

"How short-sighted is a criminal 1 These
wretches were in actual possession of what they
had sold their souls to obtain—and did not know
>t. My suspicions had been correct—the drosky
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HIS FIRST APPEARANCE ,„
driver's coat had been used as a cov«r for \u

nic Ror",'"*
""""' "-"'^''^"'^

to Isaac Rothenstem. In his absence it had beenopened-people of that sort do not and much
theXr°rj-

'^'•'" " *" ^°""d *h=" » contaTnedthe dirty old coat was thrown contemptuouslv asWeand presumably, as a sort of joke Mr Huth

h^t^edTe '"nf
*° ""* " orin'^tLt"!ne passed the night—m a cellar; still wearine itnext mornmg he escaped from the house."

^ '

nZ^^u^ " '°'''^'"'* ''''' ^o'ce, as if, at this

cordent^^^^'^^-^^^"^^''- in the 'strict

me m New York. I found it amSing. It SJthat Mks Galstin's trustworthy foster-brother h?darranged to be at that house on a certa n day and

wa:Zi° Am ''™ '" *^*^''^* '^^ "^ •'-^ s"'

towards h.r Zl 'V P°"y''''" ^°^^ ^'^'^e '"shing

!T 1 ^,!
• ^'"'•her she mistook him for herfoster-brother she will be able to inform you AnJhow she took him on board her motor car, and

^
the house m which Mr. Stewart was res dingMr. Stewart's surprise, and her surprise, when theyd^covered who the person in the pony-skJI

But the.r kmdness to a complete stranger whohappened at the moment to be' very much in neeSOf assistance, was not to go unrewarded. Howthey hghted p„ the Romanoff pearls I don't kno^
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but between them they did-sewn in the lining of tpony-skm coat intended for Mr. Rothenstein PoIsaac Rothenstein I I made my actual first person
appearance on the scene that same night MiEraser will recall the occasion." He addrefs

etotUr"^*""'"^-
"Vou remember ourT

wlSlptt^UnSS-J^^^S^
conviction in her tone.

»""«*.

" I'm never likely to forget it

"

"Nor, Miss Fraser, am I. It brought me intcon act with one of the few women in The worldnave learned to respect."
The stranger pressed his hand to his heart as h:bowed low t6 Catherine.
"It was at Bedford Station. I was in the trai,which was taking me to the boat at Liverpool Bthat^^time I had learnt about the great iemp!

"I would rather you did not use that phrase-the great temptation."
pnrase—

This was Mrs. Parker Van Groot-she seemed

srhTnr • '"'- ^*""«- -^'^ » ««'« sr^'
"Possibly, madam

; but to me it appears that noother phrase describes the situation so we" I Tpeat that by that time I had heard o7 the Uat'temp at.on with apologies to Mrs. Parker ^VanGroot. Information-flowing through the usual

that on or about a certain date the pearls were to

Vort WuilV .^'l^g-^hed gentLan Tn Ne

one seemed to know. I felt that the best thing for
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357me to do was to pay a personal visit to New York—

If possible mcognito. The distinguished gentlemanwho was to receive the pearl, would no doubt be

hi!? -1°, ''''""' *'"='" *° ''" accredited agent of
heir rightful owners. When Miss Eraser fntered
he compartment at Bedford in which I happened
to be I was at once struck by three things. In the
first place, I was struck by the lady herself—if she
will permit me to say so; she appealed to me in afashion in which very few women have done. Her
simplicity her honesty, her courage—I admire
these qualities because I so seldom meet them-Iknew at once that I hii met them in her. In the
second place, information had just reached me that
Mr. Stewart, the arch-plotter, was outside the station
in a motor car—and this innocent lady had just
parted from him. This piece of information-being
so star ling-gave n.e furiously to think. In thi
third place, I had seen the Princess Kitty on theplatform—and she had seen Miss Eraser. She was
taking stock of Miss Eraser in a fashion whichknowing he Princess as I did, made me think still
more. It was all very droll."
The stranger smiled with an appreciation of the

.IT u"L' •;
°* "'^ '''"^*"°" ^^'^^ ^^^ perhaps

a little hidden from his friends.

"When, on the steamer, I found the lady of the
train and the Princess Kitty, and Mr. Yashvin, the
plo thickened. There was a person, a young man, in
a state-room, in whom these three persons took
a most lively interest. It did not take me long to
put two and two together, and to come to the con-
clusion that the Princess Kitty, and Mr. Yashvin,
were of opinion that the missing pearls were in the
possession of either the young man in the state-room
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or of Mis. Frwer. I wa, no. long in deciding ththe young man bad not got them."

"««=«""« «»»

"How did you find that out?" tk- „ »
was Catherine's.

^*"' '>"""o

deductL's'^frl"
""'""'" ""*» '«««="»«<' dr..

habit of^m^nr'TVc'^;- SSudr' ^'"f

. wtl so^TertTin'^v""' T •"-• "^0^: y'^J

0/ keeping yroS^couIs:;.."''^'' ' ^"^*°- '"'-'

extraordinary stories about yo:Sfr"'"«
"' *"""

TJje word 'pump
' is perhaps misplaced."

"You can't, Miss Eraser, vou can't n
elusion I did arrive at th^* ? * °"* *'°"-

pearls were.''
*•"* y°" ''"««' ^^ere the

"How on earth did you find that out ? "
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" Before I reached New York 1 had a slight attack
of illnets, and Mim Frasier :in adventure from which

question the barely escaped with her life. Miss Eraser,
there were three persons who were trying to take'
advantage of the fact that you were alone on board
that ship

;
you were more than a match for all three—my felicitations I

"

Catherine's manner did not su^iiisf th-' ^e was
gratified by the compliment '»!- he q 1 antly
intended to pay her.

"Thank you, I would r,

congratulations. You ma< be -d*i/i.

part you played; I am di v.iisfi .' iih the part I
played."

She gathered together the bank-., Ve, ulii.h had
been lying on the hood of the Bath . uj.

" Hugh," she said, " what am I to do with these ?
"

Hugh Beckwith's reply was succinct; it came
instantly.

" Give them back to Mr. Stewart. We don't want
money got like that."

"So I think." Catherine crossed with the notes
in her hand to Mr. Stewart. " Here's your blood,
money ; keep it."

She thrust the notes into Mr. Stewart's astonished
hand. Without another word, she retiKti'.d to the
Bath chair, where she stood with Hugh Beckwith's
two hands held in both of hers. Crossing the room
the stranger rang the bell.

'

" What are you doing ? " cried Mr. Stewart, seem-
ing as startled as if the other had sounded a tocsin
of alarm.

Before anyone had 3 chance even to attempt to
reply to the inquiry the door opened and a short,
plump, round-faced man came into the room. He
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in he looked at tl^^ stanjfl u'"^\
"^^'^ ^' *^

The stranger had d a^«S^t ^f
'*°°'^ ="* »"«"t'«>n

to the piec'e of'ctSeatLr' '* ''' ''''''' «='-

"Come here," he said tL
briskly towards him! "Do v^u r."r"°'""

°'°^*''

He motioned towards th^ «k
'^"'^of'se these ?"

on the piece of chamo? leathe/"''
"""' "'" '^'"g

ing up {he objects gT„ger,vwith?t?
'"^^''- P'^''*

tweezers, he examinJi ^ T *'"y P""" of padded
lens

whi;h'L"^a7Ttedt\i:\"l""Vh'^°r ^''
examined them all.

'^ ^l'*" ''e had

"They are the Romanoff pearls." he saidYou are sure of that ?"

-ore''rht'"twenty';rrs-"°"" '''"' '"«»»*«'y ^^^

Va:S"oof^;;,,^-^3-poke to Mr. Parker

of the Russian c?3^wSs 'He"rV'
*'^ ''"P'"

pearls as the property of thl
p"'/*^°g"«« ""ese

Will you give Them up at ont or do v
'°^''

I""""'''-we take the matter in^ the cJurTs J"
'°" ^"'^^ *''»'

^t^e:S:^ts^^-^--toarH^

neveXTd^fXt^^sn-r ' ^'^^ ' ''''d

point out to you thItX °r'r ' ''^°"''l "''«' »
dollars, which't cert^ L';f 1 "''™ =* •"'"'°"

fetch in the open marke!
"'^ ° ' *'''" ''''^ ^^^'^^

butl:t"ira:r;*- ;,Jf
- you are in error,

cW^inal ac.iL. Mr^^L G^r7oSTnd^£. v'a„^
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you will hav*. «JL "^^f""' ''ere are reasons, as

a^oid'slnda aCut^'UIr'" " '"^'°"^ *°

dollars ?"
^ ^^^'^^ *« y*^""" million

Stew" t.

'" *'^"-" ''' ^" G-ot pointed to

oth^r;oiS"'""'' *° ''«g-tleman at whom the

" Hand over that money."
Stewart made a feeble attempt at bluster,

wasli"
""" '"'y

' *^°"'dl The bargain

^
Jhe stranger turned to the man in the blue serge

"Ring the bell."

The stranger rejoined.
"The Suvarov is in the harbour xi,. • * .•

was to out th*. Mf r.(
"^"^four. The mtention

obedient servant."
"Madam, your

if y?;J:2""^""''
" '"' y°" '•^^^- ''Shaved as

yourhafdT" '
"'" '°" P""" •"« '« ^'^'ke

"No," said Catherine, -I don't think I will."
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Then she relented. " However. I don't mind IlikZ TaLTelr "h^^'

'"' '''' '' ^ "^on'tVn^

You're Sr *"?'
J°"

^°^ ^'"8 »° ^eceitf

bye"'
' 'P''"''''^ ''°'* °^ '°«n- Goo

c.o'??°t''^*'-
The world is small. It may ben

wno tell me that it is a good thing to be married-

^r?n7°KT'
'"'' •' '"" "« P'-ked upThe pho^graph wh.ch was lying on the table, glancing fro

good hkeness. So the pearls were here ? "

^r,/T f'lP'^'"'=d-o'' "nes of her own.
1 saw the photograph standing on thesittine rnnr

mantelpiece, when Mr. Stewart w!s talJng oK

^?c;:d;:eCt^-rSpi;;{^s
^

just as .t was, addressed to me at the General Tot

« he .ent them through the post ; no doubt he hadhis own reasons for being afraid I wasn't I hadno doubt that they would reach 'me safely. tL
Hugh.-^

you say, it is an excellent lik'eness of

"An excellent likeness. Miss Fraser, you are awoman of resource. Once more, not go;d bye buau revcr.
1 also feel sure of one thing thatTs ,Swe shall meet again. Until then." ^

'

"""

Bowmg in turn to Mr. Van Groot, Mr. Bennington,
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HIS FIRST APPEARANCE ,6,

do„.tta;w!f;;" ft^^'f^^^^^^^
Dr. Rassclton. the

o deceitful. £^Ztl^^TJl ''/T'''"'
'y *"* ™»" '" 'he

an. Good- 1 whTch i! had nT i"*^
*'" P"'*"'' '" ^ '•^''"'er caseWhich he had placed m a pocket inside his waist-

u_



CHAPTER XXXIX

"THE JOYOUS BRIDE"

The Stranger had left the room. The letter-ca

« was open Th
."'" ""'' ^''*'^* ^''^ *°^^^u was open The string which had secured it hjbeen untied, the drafts it contained peeped out.

ihere was this great sum waiting, so it seemed f!anyone who chose to pick up^ Mr Parker v'Groo stood a little way back from the Tabt SBennington, a little in front of him, looked ashe scarcely knew what to make of'the sUuatoMr. Yashyin, white-faced, wild-eyed, made a sudde"

someTrd r^f *'*' *^*''^' '^-^'t/itude sides';

we?e hddt7 rfu°' ""'' "'^ hooked fingwere held in front of him like claws

of 'evervthln!'!"
'),".

"^<='*'™^'»' "^ ^'On't be robbed
01 everything! Give me some of that money I

u. vjive me the money !
"

aJn fhl ?'
'""'"'"'« °"* '^'^ "='^*-«ke fingers,agam the door opened: someone else came in- aS Ttr 't'
'''°"' '^^^ ^^^' ^'g''* - nine s^uardbuilt, straight as a ramrod.

H^-'ciy

"What is that gentleman doing there?" he in-quired as he came in. I

wh^'l '"'r'^
*° '°*"' ^* '^'™- "« was in uniform •

whether he was soldier or civilian was not S'
364 '

inr 'isF-am'ms^miv^sein.^s^/f; Er^M^s^m^saasm
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"THE JOYOUS BRIDE" ,6?

imlhf'"' T' *°"'«'«dy in authority was beyond a

I

doubt. He was clean-shaven, broalbrowedX'e!

the"Lr°%lV"Mr'Tn •; "? «'='"'=«' '°-'-'^»

Bennington, knS who Y^a.^"" '

J"?J-'
^-

of you others do ako u ^ !
^""^"^y some

all the infor™a?onto°u rH^^y""' ^°" ^^ "-

ope^ed^dbVar-X'^"''''^"^'-^'^^^^

not'li which'rhav? he" "Jh""*
'° ^^^'^ ^'^ «="*-

for biographiL?l^ict^^Y;u^:;^hrJ! ^*"rcalls himself Paul R Stewart
'^ "" '*''"'

to a blind horse " ""'^ " '' S°°^ '^ ^ *'""

eyes, and a glimmer of a smile about his lios h^contmued to make a little speech
"^

'

^

anxious to e;te?-SlSs:Jrd^ilslrSS

-msmlt^aaB^^̂ mmisspjk
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The wme retiring modesty marks me. I want to» snghtly mto family history that I am nSekeen on giving you my name. You can callCaptain Bhmderbuss if you like_or just any h

feel that way, you can have enough persona det

nai^e ffe 7J" ''/ """' ''"'^ '°"^''»" "aSename, title, and profession thrown at you so hard tlyou would sooner it had been a gun '•

To what extent the speaker was in jest orearnest ^ would not have'been easy to determ.^but ,„ his humorous manner of speech there wa^

nr„vT"*'"« "'''*='' ''^'^ »" uncomfortableSupon his hearers.

mini vo"^ ^r'h!
*° ">»ke you a proposition whic

Tou feel th, ? " ,"° ''^.''' *''"**^^^'- « '"^ke.you feel that strongly you've only got to say so a,the irregu arity shall go by the board, and you sh

thich c
'""

"'^"u^y
°^ *'"' '»- - =^" "s glory

snnu, r '"'^ *•"* ^"''^ '''»^«' «'«^«=y upon yo,

it Ll^ r''
'"°P«"'"g his note-book, referred

t•t again, continuing with his eyes fixed on the page
I ve come upon some poison in my time beaccording to what's written here you do'seem1

Z ThTr.' V' *''"' '^ ° *>« done wit)you. There
s a squad of police outside- shall I

anTs nt"
'".'"' ''^^^ y°" ^"Sg«d and extrad e

•n hnT '"f^*'"^'
*" ^"^^'^' *hcre you'll be frie

Lam. "^k"'
' °' ^""•'^ y°» ^'ther we played thgame another way ? I'll tell you just what thJother way is, then you'll be abk to chlose th

choice will be up to you " '
^'

Reclosing his note-book, his glance passed from
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"THE JOYOUS BRIDE" ,>.,

rJ::rto loi'/at^*""
-^

' "^ '-"^^ •'^^ ^^^-^^

all the necessary trimm If i?- *
'""' "^"^^ ""^

aliens-you know Tou are Th
"""" ""'^"''•ab'e

use for you-it never had w '°""*'"y ^"^ "°
men of our own Shluf' • ' ^°' ''"°"S'' ^ad
ship will make rrta7nrn

""PO'-fng them. That

Gate, and at each call i °u
'^' "'^ *" '''' °°'den

good long way anart .1 ^ "'"^ ^'''^ °^ y°" -• «

your skippi„7overo oV I
*'!' ^' "° '^'^ °^

call. And bLre goL'lltT' '" ^''^'"°°"

quired to sign cert£ n,n
*'"'*.''"? yo" H be re-

- at the £Hrrtio7:;^.rn^;rt'""f^^^^

a" have money. ou'liir'S r^iSt^"'
'°"

advance for your passages on bolrTZt^J'''
*"

^^^

He^bestowed upon the five coUectivelytf affable

go into them at thi« fi.^„ !f ,

*=°""t'^y
.' ' won't

you have. Will ylu beTrL f
•::"' '"' y°" '^""^

and, having seZVo^rTenttVe/^r^'""'^''^'^
will be sentenced_be passed for~^f".''"°^

y°"
-turned to Russia, or wilfyTu pay fo^'n"

'"'
on board that ship ? The boat wHit ^

,
P''^^^S<^^

Mm^i^imm^
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TufcVolir' "
^°" ''»^""'* "-»> «- «

-

^^e began to punctuate his words with his no

" Mind you, I'm not here as an official I'm h.«s a private individual to make yoSa Sli privpropoMtjon. strictly between ourselver iTo

want,, ?void fuss If we can. We don't want anone
.. ,^ ,,,. 3 , p^.^^^ ever°reache3 tSshor
.

If ,t so much as becomes suspected vt»re goners. That part of the remainder of vo

rsir'lo'u^V""'' 'T' '" «-' here you^lrKussia You know what awaits you there • th.have their own way of dealing wiU, such »; Jo

we cITnarc'°"'"^'''"«
'''"'*' -'^ --P-

established law; so agam I tell you that if you warme o call m that squad of police'and have^youTuoff in the wagon-to you know where-you've on!

yes Jf ali men\T ^''." '^ ^•'"^'"'
^'^

^""'eyes ot all men. And won't you be sorry 1 Now

i"rrTt's'r"'"'/^"'° "^^ ^»'« ^S ofr.

wirh^he^le.''"M'LtTst.^°U''^^
to have it ?

"

' *°"'** y°" P«'e'

ana Mr. Stewart. Her reply was prompt,

togethe'r?'"
*"' ''''' ^'" ^^- «*--' '"d I go

You'!?°aTl nf°
^°" ™""' ^''" y°" g° together?

won' h ^, ^°'i
8° *°8^*''""' »" the five

; but youwon t be dumped together-not much 1 Haven^t Ibeen telling you ? You'll be shot ashore ma7be a
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"THE JOYOUS BRIDE" ,.„Pernambuco and «k. - .•
^°9

that's how weVeM «."""«'"»•' =** Valparaiso-

going to have you af f°J'' I'"
«'"»^- ^<'''«

managed; we do',?t wa„t o Ko"h T "'" ^
-fortunate lands. Now? ^i^ S„°-^o-

ito:ep:;:rrc'L;t;hS'.'^^"^^--"«'''

tell you that - rr YasSn
°''"«- ^"' ' '^i

am told is the worJnJ ' ^^^ *=="' ''*«'. ^ho I

h earth, where he'n be\3 ^^"e'h' 'I'
'"* P'^*^"

'^ou somewhere round ChSern^^™''"' =*"''

low far those two places ^i," * 1
"

'
'J"'*" ''"°w

distance. It's about as diK ?"' ''^^'^^ *!""«

to the other as it is to Ut fr-^^ k
*° «*" '^°™ one

md it takes qu te a wWL to'do^.V?
'"' "°°"-

^othenstem, ^ou nextrhl t 'l t% ^''^' ^^•

.iln^KrrwarbvT ,'''^^" « ^''-^M of ungainly, cratSanL"""^ ^'^^ *° »

•m;S!,rmfritt/'"P- J
''-^ '^o- nothing.

-. sh!l, no??; ;;;'L^ r; -2- wro„ge/,

-e-^y^rTisT;arC^f-^ -u as you
tothenstein, on theMaL ^°\"'-''. ^'"^^s'-d, Isaac

Siting to robbery and mu?derA?tf" ^'''' °' '"-

whatever you get-ifT mV ,'^^*^'" yo"'re through

ves.to gSt thfough' i-TuUrbe^'^r""'
''«'

«"ss.a, the land which gJ°r l ^ returned to
ive through wha* they'.flLv to

"'^ ''"" ^^°"''

As the snes' -r V ^ ^° S>ve you there "
spea,..r heg..n to raise a little whistle to

2 A
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his lips, Mr. Rothenstein redoubled hw ultal
exertions.

"I will go on the ship," he screamed, '<
I will

on the ship I

"

"I don't know if it isn't too late to chance ymind I was starting to make a note_< RothensI
for the wagon.' I doubt if the note I was goini
make won't have to stand."

Mr. Rothenstein began to stammer.
"You—you—you did not understand! Yoiyou—you—you did not give me time. I—I-

was about to say from the first that—that 1 woi
go on the ship 1

"

"Is that so? Well, we'll take it this once
though it was very near a misunderstanding,
sure. He made an entry in his note-bo^
Isaac Rothenstein—the ship. Maybe they'll dr

you at Rio."

" I do not want to be dropped at Rio I—I do ii

want to
!

"

"Then perhaps they'll make it Buenaventura-
way up the other side, where the climate's ba

^ ."'*t'"
^^'^''^ °^ ">* y^^ P«°P'e round thei

die like flies."

"Nor do I want to be dropped at Buenaventura!
"Entirely between ourselves, Mr. Rothensteir

you won't be asked. Maybe they'll drop you int,

the sei, owing to their being dead sick of carrvini
you. Rrr. Stewart, you next."

" 1 choose the ship."

"That's right—no palavering—just yea or nay,
He knows his own mind ; that's the sort I like."
"And you—you poisonous insect !—how wil

you have it—quick ?
"

This courteous inquiry was directed to Mr



)N

hU saltatory

"THE JOYOUS BRfDE- „,
l'^^^'\\

He showed his teeth, knit his browslooked hke murder, uttered two words-
'

" The ship."

Thl'!.!,.°*''"
P",' '"''' *''''"•' '° »•» "P" and blewThe door opened. Six men marched into the room.wo^by two. He with the whistle addr^es^ed Th°em'

"Escort these ladies and eentlf-m-n „
quarters. They have all bookedC^gTon^boaTJ
the Jcyous Bride. The /ovous «w-A, i.^ ^
gentlemen, is the name o/T'sl^^t wS Zare gomg to travel."

^°^
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CHAPTER XL
THE MOST EXPENSIVE HAT IN THE WORLD

There were left in the room Mr. and Mrs ParVan Groot, Mr. Bennington, Nurse Ada, Dr. Raslel
Catherine, and Hugh Beckwith. There was a cous expression on their faces as they stared at

VrGroor^'r'"'..^''^
"^'^^^^ had'vanfshed. ^Van Groot put up h.s hand and felt his chin •

glance travjed from the door to Mr. Bennington
.

"Is made me feel sort of shivery that li

gl r^VV''^ T^^"'"^
comfortSgt'a't

glass The Joyous Bride I What a name ia sh.p wth that lot of passengers o^ boarBenmngton, let's take the hint."
Mr. Bennington, unobtrusive as ever, was retvi.

learn tnat they were mtact.
"We were beaten by Prince Serge Laminofl."

" He is'^he "h H"'r i.^

'''"'"" ^'^^ Laminofl ?

h. K
'* *''^''ead of the Russian Secret Servicehe ha made of it an almost perfect weapon. He

<< W. ":°f*
•^'"^^'^''ble men in Europe."

plailj7"
"' '^ '^""^ '" ' ^°"'^ y- -nd e.

"With pleasure. He was the man who appear

tIX?^^"^''
^'"^ ^^- ^-- - Abednc^P
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THE MOST EXPENSIVE HAT
This was Mrs. Van Groot

di;!t"ary"heVirErg.rnr* H-:
"^'^ ''"' ""''"'y

th^ oni., », I
'^•ngiand. His manners are not

re untual'"'H:d r'/"""i"«^
^^^'^'''^^ ^''-hare "nusual Had I known that he was out againstme I should have retired from the quest of theRomanoff pearls. , should have known that wa!beaten from the start."

"Your Prince Serge Laminoff, if that was heertamiy does seem to be master of his job. Look
'

Isobel, as
. we'd have to go without your pearlnecklace. It also looks, Miss Eraser, as if you'd hadali your adventures for nothing."

^ ^
Catherine was still standing by the Bath rf,:.,vHugh Beckwith's hands still held' n hers BecT

chest Cahenne held hers erect; but her eveswere troubled. Mrs. Van Groot int;rposed
'

Parker, you just don't know what you're talkino

ieck not" it'"'
*'°" ^°'"^"°'^ P^^^'^ --"»V

the W If
^^^' '°- ^'- BenningtP

., out of

tho'rnd^olll'sl""' '°" ^-^"^ -'' ^'-^ fi«y

" I just want them. They are going to be na t ofmy present l-„, going to buy myself a hat' D^d

Z'rZ:::^^ ' ^^'^' ^^- ^--^-/o- ^ Hand thole

VJn''
^'""'"gt°" «°Pened his letter-case, extracted

th rSn^'P'T' began carefuli; to coSnem. The process of counting appeared to strikethe^impctuous lady as a trifle leisurely.
If you please, Mr. Bennington, would you think
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't unladylike of me to ask you to yet a moveSorry, but I'd love it if you would? ^MU wa„t

He han7eT"."
^°" "'"' J"^' P^^^g 'hem oHe handed her various slips of paper. "Are

Sh^a^r^"''-^ Itdo^esn-tsetmt

"I think if you will examine those drafts and

re^resLir '^ ^'^"' ^°^' ^^ -" ^"^Vatrepresent fifty thousand dollars "

coun'tinrI'''"V°
^''*" *™^ '" ^='=""ini"g

afterwafds '"ih' T"''"'.
*™"S y°"'" ''"'• c

voTSk .S*'\t"rned to her husband. •

you tlnnk he is right ?
"

to'1^5?u,"\'^°"^''' ''^ generally is. No rto aiidit his figures, when it comes^o a quesof^ dollars and cents; I'm taking his totals e,

"Then I will. Now, Miss Eraser here', , i

It .sn-t quite altogether finished, but'i't'sX tothe hat I want. I understood from you that?

going to be your first customer. I'll buy tWs haand here are the dollars to pay for it."
^

received Tr'' S"*''^""'
'^' ^""-^'^ "^ drafts she h

tSt /reml^r-'"^-- ^^*''-- g-^

do;rLf„"-'-'^='"^^-^'"^''«-<l"-'^."whate,

''ThlyWU'/.t^^i^T-'^S'^^ *° P^y ^or it.

strips of paper.
Catherine gazed at ti

"You hide them away in some old place ar

Ses^thTprTcT'f-tH''''''V '''''' ^'-" ''^ 2omMes the price of the purchase made. I've fixed itcash paid, account closed. Now, Miss Frlser what'
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t'S whi^h
'° *"\*'.^ "»* - i"^t to give it a little

onearTh vT Tw' V''"" ^"^* '^^ •="*««* thingon earth. You ratch what I mean ?

"

Jrh\^/';
^''"Groot, I do not; and you don'tcatch what mean. I'm very much obliged, but Icannot take this money from you "

ab;uT2Vat''""'"^'^^^^-''°"''''^^'"y- N-

shilling Tnd
^'"'"^ *° ''" y°" *''** '-^t ^°^ t^^lve

sh.Il.ngs and s.xpence-say three dollars. I'll be

iot^hrse'^^*'^^*-
^-^^-'t-'ave anything to

"Miss Eraser, a little while ago I thought I wasgomg to be ill. The doctor said tit if I wafag taTe"
I might be-so don't you do any agitating Dr

Sfdo"mrg::dV^°^*°- '- ^°' ^'-^ ^^^

"Agitation is good for no one. I imagine havingm v.ew the peculiarities of your trp'erament 1might be particularly injurious to you "

atfl^TfT *'''*^ ^°*' ^''^ P"''^'-. don't youaUempt to force your property on to m^, or I'll beagitated r.ght away, and the responsibility wil rest

tell her that that money is in payment for the hat

loTld. rnT 'Ih*''^
'"''' P^-' "-»^"-e in Se

ni ;.; •* ? *''" '°°'' expensive hat instead,

sill r""^T'"y^''^'"^-y°"'" «^« them stare.

Srlrped?"^^''^^^^^^
->'--»- if she's

Mr. Parker Van Groot obeyed orders received,

assauf; my S"'
""" '" '^ " ^^"'^ ^"^ ""^ '°



9

thing oi ihTklT' '
^''"'^ '^"^-"'"g °^ doin,

my thunder! it selfto Vf '" '^^ ^^°^'d.
" That „, . ! *° "^ She's got it."

ridicISs'fi;/,::-
^^H^"^"^''-

-^ '^ -"y
" Miss RrL V ^^"^ *his money."

"^

manner h/d become ^J.enr
'"''^°'' ^^'^

" I did it all • I'm th-
'"'^'^^"'y curiously seri,

temptation 'Ev'rJior^P;!""^ "'"« -- the g,

Jike the name • 7 hink
' ^'T ^"'^e Laminoff

that I know tha h.'c
'" °' *''^t he did say r

time was t^uf ,''1' " P/'nce-said, I knew at

Share of ;r bit rrrihit^^^'^'^'^^'myself or I'll never be ab
'

J'^
''^ened uj

again
; when I think of wh.t

''"'' "P ^traij

have suflFered, jusrbecause
^°" ^'"^ ^'- «««=k^

Pe-is I go gLlt'y"J ::r /"-^ silly c

Miss Fraser—I admir- ' admire yc
to think that yL couW do " T' *''^" ^ ^»" sa^

the love of a man!!!_^ ° ^ *•""« "'^^ that just {]

whlt^Ther': isttlT^^Hh r ' '' ^^'^ *° '^no

there's nothing I wouK d f f'"^
*''"«^ '°^- ^h^

nothing he wfuldn'^o /ustforthJ >

°' ","^''
^

^""

there, Hugh ?

"

^ 'he love of me. I

^^

Mr.^ Beckwith-s reply was brief and sufficiently tc

;;No nothi„g_that I'm aware of."

there isttllTnTVitr'r ?''^^*"'^' "^'^^
S wt ATcre going fo do what we
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ullefL'iiredrJ!!.'^"""''^ ^P'-' --«''
'or

senle^'Jo^^n/t
r-liculous senseless, idiotic non-

hundred dollars or rT^ °" *^° *''°"^''"'i five

hundred d'ollir SissVaT I^I
*';"""' '''

woman
; what's worsei-n, ' ^ disappointed

-y agit'ation VonTre's o" ^^"r^if^itTd"' '/
won't be answerable for the c" sequenc s f"i
IrHZ^^HJr-^''-^-'" '--" I might h^f''*

the"sSe";sanS^^^ ^ ^^"^ '^-*'" ^"'erposed

for'cingtrii run""^ ""?"^*^"^ ^''^ -'^ ^ou'-

something uniq^r'as 71;^^"' '^'^^^ °" ''-'"^

L'ot it—t fiftv tl
' b'rthday present, and I've{,01 ii_a iifty thousand dollar hat Vfo„k

portrait, and the portrait of ti" hat, wiJ b'e in "^1^
the papers to-morrow, and I'll aJn hi ^u
famous woman in a™ ^ °^ "'^ "»ost

'O nil that niche in the eallprv r^t u^ .

call it a callerv of hi ^ f^ honour—we'll

famouswoman in iJl 2
*\°"«'' ^'^^ '^^^ ""ost

andk.lle:rr::o?tt~fii^;et^^^^^^^^^^
Do you really think tm, "Tf

y^*^'""^"" ^nce more,

ambition? yL'J In L^'r%rke'° ?"^^' "^
think that my idea abn„t 7h f

*""' ''°" * y°"
the world isl^eat?' "* '^' "'''* ^'^^^"^'ve hat in

Mr, Van Groot was cautious.
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ThT,r""!' "»' ">»' "o-S »r. Line""

Dr. Rasselton, are fifty thousInH H-^S
^ "" ^''

tome?" ^ mousand dollars anyth

Va': Grt" "
'""^'"^ *''^^'- -* --h to Mr. Pari

" It's the same thing. That's «,),, i j ^
more, you hear? Dn Rasselton I °'
ness to give advice. Wh't h°

' ^°"'' ''"

Prater ?' "'* *^° yo" advise M

Miss' FrL"? pSe*' ff

• '"
r*'"»^ *° ™«'<^dle

appeal to me fhilrfw"' ''"*' '" ^^'^ °^ yo

came^m 'irsIXrihe^^^'^'^l"* °^ ^'^^ -'
speajing as it i//gt% ofeLrm^r'"^

^°"^-'

your';s^rSsef%nr'^^^'--''
her, it means all the wTrld to yl"""^ "^^'^-S ''

'What an excellent nurse this lady is," observec
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Mrs. Van Groot. " I shall certainly have her next
time I'm ill."

Catherine's comment conveyed that she was con-
sidering Nurse Ada's words.

" It certainly would mean all the world to us
"

"Then there you are!" cried Mrs. Van Groot
" Whatever else can you want ? Why pretend you
can t see the right thing you ought to do when you
can ?

" •'

Nurse Ada laid her hand softly on Catherine's
arm, as if to her the situation was full of weiehty
meanmg. " '

" I should accept it if I were you."
Catherine looked from the nurse to Hugh.
" Would you accept ?

"

Mr. Beckwith's reply made it evident that, at any
rate, he knew his own mind. It consisted of two
words only.

" I should."

Catherine knelt down beside the Bath chair, placed
the slips of paper in Hugh's hands, bowed her head,
and positively cried. Through her tears she managed
to say something. "

"Thank you, Mrs. Van Groot."
Mrs. Van Groot put her arm round Catherine's

neck, lifted her head, and kissed her.

hese views

g forward,
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CHAPTEK XLI

THE "MAISON CATHERINE"

of the more important L,T' '"""^ ^°' "^^

Catherine," the hat shnn rf"' '" *''« "Mail
its first yiuth was llre,H ^l'""'''

""'•°"«'' ""'y
off Hanove sXe^'^'^H^ts

"' ^^ ««" in a st'r

particular there were , ,

"' everywhere;

upon a table
'''«'' """''«»• spread c

Gr^r-Va/dtgNrttfoT't/nr ^"- ^^

ing eyes.
^ "'* °" *''«' table with daxi

"It does."

hii'2"„„t"- '^ "" "»« '">""" '» my ho.

"Want with fifteen ifo*^^^^ ''''"'" ''ats."

whylVecomVt" tfstn^"' t'
*"« '•"«°"

-ar two, and sometSes three"" JT*"
'
'^'"^^

became known as the purchaser of f^'
^'"""

pensive hat i„ the world, IVe had ot'
'"°'* "^'

reputat.on. Parker buys works of\ "^ "^ '"J
hats; everybody knows if* S ^'*' '"'^

' ^"J
pretty brows. "Somrtmes ifs ^\t '""^' ''^^

JtTrk:^a- •;- 1- 2^4"Tmt--- orTlS-^^-chdon.
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for wearing hats which made one look hideous • butwhen people started asking me every time I 2
up grad'eT'

"' "'"'• "°^''"'-"-? On the

rell!^Z^'^
' '"°""""S ^y '"P^ and bounds. Do you

fhTn„ .

'"^"' hat.shop in London? If

hi„'7f*'"
'/''•''" ^"^ y"""" *'"* <="«"* To be the

le ZJT ^""^ °' *''*"« ^'''^''^ ^'PPeals to

a hint thf>
"°* ";'' *^"' " '*'""«^ '""to drop

did didn't,'."" '
^^'" ''^'''' you-because ?

;;

You certainly did
; I owe everything to you "

sa^th" 'it"
'"°" '°" " P'"-' -' t° hear you

soLonl'J .'°.
"'"""' *° '"' that one has donesomeone a good turn. You're a dear; if ever I do

rM:::r^:.•;^^.'''
''^^"-^ ^°- p--- How

"He's all right; he's my managing man You

S^dTo him""'",w^
.''"'^ ^^'=''^^" ' ^'- "hat the?did to h,m on that horrible ship, so he gave up the

thres?abli.hi " ''''' '"°^* °^ t'^e success of

h.nH? *K
"* " °*'"« '° the wav i.i which hehandles the accounts."

'

"And how's the family ?'

anH ?' ^r"^ / °"' °' her rare smiles illuminedand transformed Catherine's countenance. "The

bab 'bl'" ,^H
""*

r""- '
^^"'* '^^ -thout mybaby boy all day and every day, so I have hiir
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"Goodness! Catherine I Let's go and In

look at him."

So they stole softly into the next room an
toed towards the cradle. Mrs. Van Groot
over it.

"Why, he's awake! Let me take him ou
kiss him.*'

And she did—while Catherine smiled.

THE END
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